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rabrwrjr 1848.

CATALOGUE OF NEW WORKS
PRINTBD rOR

LONGMAN, BROWN, & CO.

ilonboiu

r I.

comfrisino

1. Geography and Topography, Voyagus and Travels, ^"
AND GuiDE-BooKS 2 and 3

2. HiaTORY AND Biography 4 to 9

3. Novels and Talls 9

4. Encyclop.«dia8 AND Dictionaries 10 and 11

5. Juvenile Works II

C. Agriculture, Farming, and Land Surveying . . 12

7. Gardening 13

8. Mrs. Marcet's Works 14

9. Miscellaneous Works 15 and 16

%—^
WUwD maii OiriWjr, Printrn,] [57, Skiaacr blR'it, Snowhill.
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CATAI.dfil'K OF MW WlUtKH

I. GEOGRAPHY, TOPOGRAPHY, VOYAGES AND TRAVELS,
GUIDE BOOKS, »c.

NOTES OF A TRAVKLLK K,
On tlif Siiciiil atiil roliticiil Stiilr (if Kiiinrp, I'russia, S»il7.erlnii(I, Itnly, nnd otiirr pnrta of

Kiinipr, iluriiiic the [prcwiit ( rntiiry. Ilv Samuki, I.ainii, Ksi). 1 vol. bvo. IfiH. lUitli IcttiTi'il.

JOrUNAL OF A KKSIDFNCK IN NORWAY,
Diiriiii; tlic ycarK ls:i4, IH:i,'),niicl IKlTi; nimli' with a \ii'W to ini|iiirr into tin- RiirnI nnil I'olitirnl

Kcoiininy of that Country, ami the CoiKlilioii uf it» liihaliithiitii. By 8a.mukl Lainu, Ksq.

2il Kilitliiii, I vol. Hvo. 14s. riotli littiTccl.

A T(MJK IN SWKDFN,
In IK3H; roinpriKJnu: olisci vations on the Mnritl, I'olitirnl. anil Krononiiral State of the .Swedish

Nation. Hy SAMfKi. I,ain<i, Kh). I vol. Hvo. P.'.^. ilotli litlcrcil,

ORKKCF AS A KINGDOM:
AStntiutiral Desrription of that Country— its Ijiws, Coinmcrre, Ucsoiirres, Piililir Institution'),

Army, Navy, &c.—froiM the arrival of Kin;r <Mli(i, in ln,i;i, ilown to the present time. From
Otiirial Dorninents anil Antkentie Sources. Ity Fukhkiii' K Stiiono, Ks(|. Consul ai Athens

for the Kingdoms of llavaria and Hanover. 1 vol. Hvo.—(Jh*/ remly.)

TRAVELS IN THE AVEST:
Culm, with Notices of I'ortn Riro and the Slave Trade. By P. Ti'RNnuLL, F.sq. Momlier of

the Koy.al Academy of History at .Madrid, and of the Koyal Patriotic and F-conoinic ."ocietles

of Havana. 1 vol. Hvo. with .Slap, 13s. cloth lettered.

MUSIC AND MANNERS IN FRANCE & NORTH GERMANY :

A series of Travellinff Sketches of Art and Society. By U. F. Chohley, Esq. 3 vols. 3U. Cd.

LOITERINGS OF TRAVEL

:

A colleciion of Sketches of Manners, Incidents of Travel, Talcs, and Poetry. By N. P. Willis,
KKi|. Author of " Pencillings hy the Wav," &c. 3 vols, post Hvo. .* 1. lis. 6<1. liils.

THE MOUNTAINS AND LAKES OF SWITZERLAND

:

With descriptive Sketches of other parts of the Continent. My Mrs. Bhay, Authoress of

"Trials of the Heart," S;c. Sec. 3 vols, post Svo. .tl. lis. (id. hds.

SIR EDW. SEAWARD'S NARRATIVE OF HIS SHIPWRECK,
and conse(pient Discovery of certain Islands in the (Jarilibean Sea: with a detail of many
extraordinary and hi;;hly-interestini; Events in his Life, from I7l'3 to 1749, as written in his

own Diary. Edited by Miss .Ia.vk I'oktkk. 3d Edition, with a New Nautical and Ceosrrn-

pliical Introducticm, containiiijf E.str.icts from a Paper by .Mr. C. F. Collett, ot the Koyal Navy,

identifvin^ the islands described b\ Sir Kdward Seaward. 2 vols, post Hvo. 21s. cloth lettered.

SKETCHES IN ERRIS AND TYRAWLY.
Hy the Rev. C^isAii Otwa y. Post Hvo. with Map, and other Illustrations, lOs. 6d. cloth Ictt'd.

A TOUR IN CONNAUGHT

;

Comprisinif Sketches of Clonmacnoise, Joyce Country, and Achill. By the Rev. C. Otway.
Fcp. Hvo. with Illustrations, 7s. (id. cloth lettered.

SKETCHES IN IRELAND,
Descriptive of interestini; portions of the counties of Doneral, Cork, and Kerry. By the Rev.
C.4iSAR Otway. 2d Edition, corrected, I v(d. fcri. Hvo. 6s. cloth lettered.

A DICTIONARY, GEOGRAVHICAL, STATISTICAL, AND
HISTtlRlCAL, of the various (Countries, Places, anil principal Natural ( )bjects in the World.
Illustrated with Maps. By J. K. M'Cui.i.och, Esq. 2 vols. Bvo. cloth lettered. Vol. 1. is

now ready, jt2, cloth lettered ; Vol. 2 will be ready in the Spring. Pai-ts 1 to 13 may be had, 5s.

each : to be completed in Sixteen Parts.

AN ENCYCLOPyEDlA OF GEOGRAPHY;
ConiprisiuR a complete History of the Earth ; exhibitin)>: its Relation to the Heavenly Bodies,

its Physical itructure, the Natural History of each Countr)-, and the Industry, Commerce,
Political Institutions, and Civil and Social State of all Nations. By Hl'oh Mitrrav, F.R..J.E.

New edition, brought down to 1840, with H2 .Maps, drawn by Sidney Hall, and upwards of 1000

other Eniifravlngs on Wood, from drawings by Swainson, T. Landseer, Sowerby, Strutt, &c.,

representing the most remarkable Objects of Nature and Art in every Keg-ion of the Globe.

i very thick vol. Bvo. containing upwards of 1500 pages, a'3. cloth lettered.

THE HISTORY OF MARITIME AND INLAND DISCOVERY.
By W. 1). Cooi.KY, Esii. 3 vols. fcp. Bvo. with Vignette Titles, IBs. cloth lettered.

NARRATIVE OF A VOYAGE TO MADEIRA, TENERIFFE,
and along the Shores of the MEDITERRANEAN ; including a Visit to Algiers, Egypt, Pales-

tine, Tyre, Rhodes, Telmessus, Cyprus, and Greece, &c. &c. By W. R. WiLUK, M.K.I. A.
2 vols. Bvo. with 30 Illustrations 2Bs. cloth.
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CeoKntphy, TopoRraphy, Voyncea and TrKTCla, Guide Boohs, Ac.

A SVSTKM OF rXIVliRSAL fil'OflKMMIV,
Fmiiiilril nil the \\i>rk-> nf M AV.TK-lliirs nml Mai iii, iinlirni mil' nil IliKtnririil Ski till of tlio

I'muTi'sH iit'(>i'ii:;ril|ilih al IIikiiiMT), tlir I'riiii ll'lis nf Miitliriiialii il iiiiil l'li\Mi':il (iri>;;i'ii|>liy,

mill n ('iiiii|i|i'ti- Dcirriiitiiiii, fmiii llir iiiniit rt'ci'iit snuriTs.nf tlii' I'nlitirul aiiilSorinl <'i>r,ililiiiii

of nil (III' ( oiiiitrirsin tin- Wi rlil : with iiiiiiiitiiiis Stat ititirarriilili's, ami nii Alplialirtiral liiilrx

of I'J.IKK) Naiiii'S. I thick vol. Hvn. t'liwrly ami luniitifiilly priiilnl, ;HK. ntrniii;!) IhiiiimI in rlntli.

\lllic.ui;li i!i. n, :,iii« "f Malti' Ilrun 1II.I ll.ill.i I
'

. . .. -... _ _ ... ,

-t fall II I l.« Ih.

il ! till pri' n nl "•iK.in n'«r<(iH iHi- t.f iN rnrmini; ,i

f l!,.«. .lt»lii.L'«ii.h.^l »|.>'iiTi^i'hi-r.. trt
lit hi|i> 111. lift II. Iriiw ntilli.l in

ni.'>«l ! all till \ii\ *;ilti^ti|t ttiriirnialii.i) inilir mil l.y tin- n -.] i fnr " *.^ .ti in. " ! l!i. •» .lt.lii.L''li.ln ! »|i •UTi^l'hrr.. trt
tin- v.irH'ly iiTi'l .'Xlrlil nf i.ni;nial niatliT wtnrli ha. U-in inli^>ilu< i ! irl'^ iS ^t.nif* *»i uM hiM> pi. t ilk iN li'inu < fitilti>rin
rnlinly m-w wdrli, 'Mu- l'..iiti- tI (M-..i;riiiili* . tnc II.' r ^i 111 lli»- I ! .. ii|iliw. 1 .i|>fi.'MlitMi .il, ml Sl.iti^tii' il .1. |. irtii.t nli,
Uwr ln'i'n ri.ntnl'Ul.'il \<\ Iti.' t, Iilnr-.. \|r. Htiilh Sniilii rm.l Mr J.uii.-« I, iwri*' . in tin- <l. )>i)rliii. iit^ i.f \| itlu ti< »ti. •>! .in<I

l'li\.iial (j.i.;:t ipliv lli.'V Ills.- I., n :is.i.l,-.l !> J 1'. N,, l.,.|, l.l.li. K.ll s.k
,
Hi... i, iI|..» i, , M.x t.|l>., U. Il.iliultoii,

M.ll. K,1i.>'.K., in.l J. 11. ll.ilf.'ur, M.ll. K.H •*.!;

NEW fiKM'llAL ATL.VS OF FIFTV-TIIHK!; MAI'S,
on ('nloiiihiiT I'npn'; niththf DivlsiiiiiN aii<l II niiiilirirs rai'i'l'iiliy nihiiunl. CiMislnn tril

entirely iViiiii Nesv Driiwin.'s, ami rimravcil liy Siiim;v II.m.i.. New Kililinn, tl,iiiiiiii{liiy

revised ami rorreeted to lH4i ; inelinliiii; all t!ie \lt.'i:itiiiiis remlereil lll•l•e^.saly liy the rennl
OlHcial Surveys, the New Riails iiii the Ciintiiieiit, ami a raril'iil ('iini|i:irlhiiii with the

Riithentieated Disciiverles piilili.-hed in the latent Voniiiii's and Travils. FoMed in half, Nine
(JiilnenK, lialf-ltDiuid in rn^.sia ; full size nf tlie Maps, 'I'en rniiiiN, liall'-lMiiiiid in iiisiiia

Thf lolliminj; Ntiip-. liavi- lirin n- ntrr:i\rtl, frii:li intirt-iv ni is 'Ic^li'n* In I in.!, S. nlli Vftui, 'rilrl.iy in \-ia . tin-

^{{wini; tia\i' lien inatiriall;. lin|»ni%^Ml-- ^wlt/i'i 1 mil. Si.rlii Italy, Si. ulli Itil., Il-si.!, Cntri! 'ii-iiiiiiiv, Suiitlnrn
fjrrniiiiiy, (jri-ii-i-, \ui.tri.i, Spain Jiii.l li.ttti;; il , n iiivv M ip ..f ( liii . n.ii-i ilf.l fr-ni tin- rin-iil ^.n^Tiitin iit urvi.\ i-f Ihi.

rna«t fn'.tn (ant..n t.i Nankin t" svliii-h i^ il.l»..n.lr.!, tilt* 1 niMnti .if ( ilib.ii, I'n hu iilait;.-.! hi air, in n i.r|.ariili. nHn-
partincnt t, lin« ^iiht l.t-t-n aiM^-i.

A SKETCH OF ANCIENT AND MODERN flEOflKAPHV.
Hy .Sami'kl ItrTi.HH, l).I>. Intc U»ril Hislinp nf lAchfwUi ntid Covi'iUry; ami lonnrrly llond

Mahtrrof Slirtnvsliury ^iii»M)I. Nrw Kditiim, rrviscd by liis Son, H\o. ys. IhIs.

Ttu' prf-tnt i.iitii.n hiN lif'-n circfullv n-M-cii t.y tin- niitlmr'-^ «on, rm<l mh h .ilr. r,iii<.n'* inti"<liic,tl .m tontlniuiHy-
pniirn-KHivf liih* ii\irit -^ ;ir.il tlir l;itr»t infiTiiiation n iitlirt'tl lui. •••iry It.i t'ri( Ti Urit linr |i,-i n (niiHtiintly cnti^ull*!!

hIii Ti* any (loulit nr (tiltiiulty Ht'i-iiitd to rvquiic it i uml ttuiiii- itiMiimn il iu:itt< r Iuih dcrn U(M«i|, Imtli in tlic itiuicnt :iiiil

nii>'l<Tn I'iirt.

ATLAS OF MODERN OEOGRATIIY.
Hy the late Dr. Uutlkb. New Kditiiin ; consistini; of Twenty-three coloured .Maps, from n

New Set of Plates. 8vo. with Index, 13s. lialf-lioniid.

ATLAS OF ANCIENT GEOGRAIMIY;
Consistini; of Twenty-three coloured .Maps. Uitli Index. Hy the late Dr. Hutlkr. New
Edition. Svo. 12s. lialf-lHuind.

*,* nie aliiive two Atlases may lie had, lialf-linnnd, in One Volume, in 4to. price 24s,

BRITISH ATLAS OF FORTY-SEVEN MAPS,
CARKFULLY (.'OLOURKD; comprisiii'; separate Maps nf every Coinify in Kn:;land, each

Kiiliii;; in Yorksliiie, and North and Hniith Wales; sliiiwinif the llnads, Kailways, CaiialK,

Parks, lionndaries of Horotiirhs, Places nf Klection, I'ollini; Places, Ikv. Cnnipiled from the

Maps of the Hoard of Ordnance ami other Tri;;onnmetrical Snrveys. Hy J. uiid ('. VVai.kkk.

Imperial 4to. coloured, Three Guineas, half-hound ; hirice pa|ier, Fnnr Ciuineas, half-buund.

*4* liadi Coui.tv may lie had separately, in case, 2s. fid.

GUIDE TO ALL THE WATERING & SEA-llVTHlNG PLACES
of Great liritain ; containini; full and accurate Descriptions of each place, and of the (.'iirio-

sities and strikini; Objects in the Kiivirnns; and forming' an n^'ieealile and useful Companion
durini; a residence at any of the places, or durini; a summer tour in quest of health or

pleasure: with a Description of the Lukes, nml a Tour tlir(>u;;h Wales. New Kdition,

incluilinu: the ;<cotch Watkri.no Pl.xces, I thick vol. IHmo. illustrated hy 'jl Views and
.Map.s, 16s. hound.

THE ORIGINAL PICTURE OF LONDON:
With a Description of its Knvirons. Re-edited, ami mostly le-writfee, hy J. Rritton,
K.S.A. &c. 2Hth Kdition, with upwards of lot) Views of I'lililic Huildiiii;s, Plan of the .Streets,

and Two .Maps, KSmo. Ds. neatly hound; with the Maps only, (is. hound.

NICHOLSON^S CAMBRIAN TRAVELLER'S GUIDE
In every direction ; containintf Remarks made durinir many Kxciirsions in the I'rincipality

of Wales. 3d Kdition, revised and corrected by his .Son, the Rev. E. .Nichklso.v, Incumbent

Of MiiistiTley, Salop, 1 thick vol. 8vo. 20s. cloth lettered.

THE WYE AND ITS ASSOCIATIONS: .

A Narrative of a Pedestrian Ramble. Hy Lkitch Ritciiik, Ks(|. Author of " Wanileriii'is

by the Ix)ire," "Wanderings by the .Seine," &c. &c. 1 vol. crown 8vo. with 12 liij^hly-

(inislied Enj^ravinffg, after .Sketches by T. Creswick, 12s. cloth lettered.

ITALY AND ITS COMFORTS:
A .Manual forTonrists. Hy .M. Valkuv, Author of "Travels in Corsica, F.lba, f'ardinia/'&c.

1 vol. 131110. with an Index .Map, 7s. Gd. cloth.



I'ATAIiM.IF Ml NKW WitHKs

II. HISTORY AND rilOCRAPHY.

TIIK IIISTOKY OF KXOLAND,
t'riiiii ilif Knrlii'ni I'lTiiiil to tlie Dcutli uf Kliuilivth. liy Sharon Tuknkh, F.!ii|. f.X.S.

K.A.S.I.. I'J viiIk, Hvii. jtH. ;Ih. cloth littcri'it.

'I lie uImivc iiiny hI!*i> l>i- lind in tlii' followiiii( Hvpnrnto |M)rtiniiK :—

TIIK IIISTOKV of till' AN(>U)-SAXt)\.S; roiiiprisiii); tlit- IliMory ol° |{iii;lnml from llif

Karlicnt t'i'i'ioil to tlic Noriiiitii ('oiii|iU'iit. 5tli Kilitloii, 3 vols. Hvii. .fl. 5h. OiIk.

TIIK IIISTOKY of KN(il.AM> (liirinir tlir MIDDI.K AiiKS; t'oiii|>risiii|r tlif ll)'i nti from

Williuni the ('(iiii|iU'ror to tlir Acci'SKion of lli'rirv VIII,, niiil iiImi tlic History of tlic Llt<-rn-

liiri', Ki'llirioii, I'oi-try, anil I'roKD'iiH of till- Uefurination anil uf tliu Lan^tiiA);*-' Uurin); that

IM'riiitl. :<il Kilition, 5 vols. Hvo. .t:\, Mt.

TIIK HISTOKY of the UKKiN of IIKMIY Ylll.; conipri.^inK thu rolitiral llittnry of tlir

coniini'nrcnii'iit of the Kii;.Mish Itt'forniatloii : lii'in); tlic l''ii'«t I'art of the MuUvrn lliatory of

Knirlaiid. :iil Kilition, -j voN. hvo. 'id*. IkIm.

TIIK IIISTOKY of the KKKiXS of KDWAUU VI., MAHY, ami KLIZAHKTII ; ln'iiiif the

Sfconil I'art of the .Modern Iliiitory of Kngland. 2d Kdition, 2 vols. Mvo. 32it. lida.

BL.VIU'S CIIROXOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL TABLES,
From the Creation to onr time. New Kilition, t;reutly improved, with .\dditioiiH and Correc-

tions from the must anthentie Writers, printed in a more (Mmvenivnt form, in 1 vol. royal Hvo.

—Ill thf ijirinii.

TIIK (iKNKRAL HISTORY OF THE WORLD,
Krom the earliest times nntil the year IH31. Hy Chahi.ks Von Ko-itkck, lT^.I). Professor

in the I'niversity of Kreilinrij;, Aniir (.'omisellor, .Mendier of the Chamher of Depnties of the

(irand Dueliy of lluden, &e. Translated from the liermun, and continued to ItMU. 4 vols.

Hvo. 4.'2, rliilli lettered.

CONTENTS.
Introdnetion.—Of History in p^eneral.

First Hook.—.\iirient World: History from the Oriifin of Mankind, or from the Cimimenre-
nu'nt of llisloricul Knowledge to the .Mi};ration of Nation:)—from A.M. I (ur ,3UK3 li.C.) to

A.I). 4(H).

Second Hook.—^liddle Apes : History frimi the Cireat Migration of Nations until the Discovery

of lioth Indies and the Kefornintion - from .\.|). 4(Kl to 1 jDO.

Third Huok.-.Modern History, First I'art : Hi.story from the Discovery of America until the

French Revolution—from A.D. I4SI2 to I7H".>.

Fourth Hook.—Modern History, Second I'art : From the Commencement of the French llevo-

lution to the Present Time—17Sy to 1840.

Appendi.x, contr.ininur a u;eneral View of the principal Kvents from the Foundation of the Holy
Alliance till the last French Kevohition (1X30).

*»* Kacli Volume contains n Table of Synchrunal Events.

THE LIFE AND ADMINISTRATION OF EDWARD, FIRST
KAIiL of CLAKKNDON : v>itl; Ori;;inal ('()rres|)ondence and Authentic Pai>era never before

puhlishtHl. Hy T. H. Listkh, Ksq. 3 vols. Hvo. with Portrait, 2H8. bds.

LIFE OF FREDERICK THE SECOND, KING OF PRUSSIA.
Ity Loan Dovkk. 2d Kdition, 2 vols. Hvo. with I'ortrait, 2Hs. Ms.

ECCLESIASTICAL CHRONOLOGY

;

Or, Annals of the Christian Church, from its Foundation to the present Time. Containin); a

View of General Church History, and the Course of Secular Events ; the Limits of the

Church and its Relations to the State ; Controversies ; Sects and Parties ; Rites,

Institutions, and Discipline; Ecclesiastical Writers. The whole arranged according to the

order of Dates, and divided into Seven Periods. To which are added. Lists of Councils and
Popes, Patriarchs, and Archbishops of Canterbury. Hy the Rev. J. E. Ridolg, M.A.,

Author of "The Complete I.atin Dictionery." 1 vol. Hvo. 15s. cloth letteretl.

A HISTORY OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD THE BLACK
PRINCE, and of Variouf Events connectMl therewith, which cccurred during the Reign of

Edward III. King of Kngland. Hy (i. P. R. Jamks, Esi|. 2d Edition, 2 vols. fcp. 8vo.

with Map, 15s. cioth lett4;red.

THE HISTORY OF CHARLEMAGNE;
With a Sketch oi the State and History of France from the Fall of the Roman Empire to the

Uiseof theCarloviiiirian Dynasty. Hy (i. P. R. Ja.mks, Esq. \ vol. Hvo. with Portraits, &c.

ins. boards.

"
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TilK IllSTOHY i)V UrsSTA,
Frmn tlic Knrlii"<l IVriml lo llir 'Irciit) iif Tilnit, \\y IIihiurt IU;i,i., K>i|. :i \<>\'. U-\>. ^\o.

with Viitlirtto 'ritlm, iNs. ricilh !rltrri-(l.

TIIK IIISTORV OF SPAIN AM) I'OKTI (lAI..
Hy l>r. Ili'MiAM. S vols. fcp. «mi. with Viuiicttr 'ritli"<, 1 1. UN. rhitli litlni'il.

TIIK HISTORY OF KlUorK 1)1 KIN(i TIIK MIDDI.K AdKS.
Hy Dr. Di'Mi.x.m. 4 miIh. f(|>. hm). «itli Vii;iii'llr'ritlis, /. i. i^. rhith Icltri. il.

TIIK HISTORY OF TIIK ITALIAN RKI'l RI.ICS;
<(r, lit' III!' Mrii;iii, l*riii;ri'>K, ami Kiill nf rri'i'ilniii in Italy, t'lniii \.ii. ITi'i In l^0.>. Il> J. ('. I..

ilc.'^IMMiiSDI. 2 VoIh. fr|i. Nmi. with Viuiirtti' Titles, CS. rlntli Irltnril.

TIIK HISTORY OF TIIK FALL OF TIIK KOMAN KMIMRK;
('oiil|iriHiiit; n View of tlii' liiva»iiiiiaiiil Srltlcniriil nt tlir K.iilianans li> .).< '

I,, ilr Sismo.mii.

2 voIh. fcp. Hvo. with Vijjiu'ttf Til It's, I'Js. rintli Irltrri'il,

TIIK HISTORY OF ROMK.
a voU. fr|i. Hvo. 12s. riotli lettered.

THE HISTORY OF (iRKKCK.
liy the Kli;ht Kev. the I.orii Ui.siiup of St. David's. Vols. I to 7, t'i'|>. Hvo. with Vii;iiette

Titles, fi. 28. rioth lettered.

A TREATISE Oi\ TIIK ARTS, MANNKRS, ^lANIFACTI RKS,
and IX.STITUTIOXSofthetiKKKKSaiiil K(».\I.\NS. I»y the Kiv. T. D. Khmikdki., &e &e.

2 vols. fep. Hvo. with Viifiiette Titles, 1-Js. rlnlli lettered.

TIIK HISTORY OF TIIK CHRISTIAN CIHRCIl.
Frniii its Fomiilatiiiii to ,v.ii. I4'.)'J. My the Kev. II. .Stkiiulnu, .M.A. ^^c. 2 vols. Ii)'. K\ii.

with Vijjnetle Title-, 12s. cloth lettered.

TIIK HISTORY OF TI]K RKFORM.VTION.
Hy the Kev. Ii. Stkiiui.no. 2 vols. tip. Hvo. with ViijiietteTitles, I2s. i liith lettered.

THE HISTORY OF MARITl.MK AND INLAND DISCOVKRV.
My \V. 1). CooLKV, Ks(|. 3 vnls. fcp. Hvo. with Viniiette Titles, IHs. cloth lettered.

THE CHRONOLOGY OF HISTORY.
Coiituiiiiii^ Tallies, Calciilatioiis, nnil St.iteiiieiits indispi'iisalile for ., i^ .'Miiiiii; the Dates of

llistoricnl Kveiits, and of I'lililic and I'rivate Doniinents, fniiii the E. <.'liest I'eriod to the

I'resi-nt Time. Uy Sir IIarhis Nicolas, K.('. M.(i. Second edition, corrected tlirniiKliout.

I vol. fcp. Hvo. with Vignette Title, Os. cloth lettered.

THE STATESMEN OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF KNflLAND.
With an liitroductoiy Treatise on tlie I'opular I'roifiess in Knirlish History. My .loiiN

FoiiMTKK, Esi|. 5 vols. fcp. Hvo. with Oriifinal Portraits of I'vin, Kliot, lianipden, Cruuiwell,

and an Historical Scene after a I'ictnre by t'atterniole, .tl. lOs. cloth lettered.

The Introductory Treatise, intended as an Introduction to the Study of the Great Civil War in

the Seventeenth Century, may he had separately, price 2s. Cd.

The above 5 vols, form Mr. Forster's portion of the Lives of Kininent Mritish Statesmen, by .Sir

James Mackintosh, the Ki);ht Hon. T. 1*. Courtenay, and John Forster, Ksq. 7 vols. fcp. Hvo.

with Viifnctte Titles, .£2. 28. cloth lettered.

LIVES OF TIIK MOST EMINENT ENGLISH POETS.
By RonKBT Kkll, Esq. 2 vols. fc|). Hvo. with Vii?nette Titles, r2s. cloth lettered.

THE HISTORY OF DENMARK, SWEDKN, \ND NORWAY.
By Dr. UUiNHAm. 3 vols. fcp. Hvo. with Vijfiiette Titles, IH8. cloth lettered.

THE HISTORY OF POLAND.
By Dr. Du.nham. 1 vol. fep. Hvo. with Vii^netto Title, 68. cloth lettered.

THE LIVES OF THE EARLY WRITERS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
By Dr. Dunham, R. Bell, Esq. &c. &c. I vol. fcp. Hvo. with Vignette Title, Cs. cloth

lettered.

LIVES OF EMINENT BRITISH LAWYERS.
By Hknrv Roscok, Esq. 1 vol. fcp. Hvo. with Vignette Title, Cs. cloth lettered.
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OUTLINES OF IITSTOHV,
Kroin till' Kiirlii'M I'rrind. Ily TimM \<< Kkuiiiti.KV, Kiwi- New Kilition, cnrrpctfd ami coii-

Kiilcruhly iiii|iriivi'il, trp. Nvo. Cih. ridtli Ii'IIitimI; tir C*. C<I. IiiiiiikI uiuI IcUiti'iI.

TIIK IIISTOKV OK KNOLAM).
llyTiioMAH Kkiiiiitlky, r.Ni|. ln2\olH. I'iino. in rUith, Uh. ; or bound, ISn.

1 -T llif I "fUt iin'iii r uf •»» lii.«.|-., tttf \"liunf. Will .ilHft\i« hr •I'll •ii'|i.iriiU'lv

,

AN KLKMKNTAUV IIISTOKV OF KN(iLAM).
Hy 'I'lioMAs Ki:iiiirri.KY, l>i|., AMllicir of " A IliHtory of Kiii;luiiil," "Grcrre,"

"Outlilii'K of IIJNtriry," &>'. Hiv. riliio. IhiiiiiiI niiil liHtiTol, in.

.|Hin.-

' Home,"

'r'<>i'< Ixu.k li:i> l»<n rnniliilol in < i>ii-.r.|iii'n. I nun. run. ,.itn|>l nnNnr llir ..rliii <ry S.'lii..l lli.l..rii"<. ;nlcln''.»i'.l In Ihr
millMir li) ..iiriil |r. r.i.n. vl Ih.iIi -r«.. ciii;.!;:!'!! in Ihr l.i-k ..f , .In.' ilicm. Th. > hI.iIi , lli.il ih.- ;il.inlL-ini iil« ;ili'. iilmi''.t

tMth'iiil r K< i iitiiih, "I ilr> :in>l iHUiitt'ri-Hliiiix, ;(H (<) III' iittrilt ili-t.i-t(-riiMn rhililri'li , tli.it ttny i'<'rit.iin iiiiltirfar lit->iiiiil

tin ir riiin|iri fii-iisinn, iiti.l :(ri' in ^iinii- iM^f*. (iM. Imm In In' u-itl » illi .I'h Kit lu'i'. Ill I III- |tr. *rnt Ml nil >it.ir> Hi<tiir\ it i«

III.' iiliji'i t nr till' .-lutlinr t<i ;iiiii(l iillllii'if fiiiilts. Till' uiirk f< liri>iii.'lit iiilhin ttii' nin-t niiMliT.iti' rniii)>.i -•, ;i'n.l nntlilnu li

intiiHtiii I'll intfi It that in nut liki ly tij |iriiirr hutli ititi-Uitfilili' unil inti-rrnliti^ tu iliililiiii uuiltr thr it^i> ur Ivii nt vU-wu
\r.ii», fur wliiiM' u^-r it is ill --lyni il.

TIM'] HISTORY OF GREECE.
Ity TiiDM AH Ki:i(iiiTi,KY, ICiii|. Tliiril rilition, 13inn. dn. fid. cloth, or ?« bound.

KI.KMKN'i'AKY HISTORY iif GIIKKCK, IMiiiu. 3«. Ctl. bouiiil.

TIIK HISTORY OE ROME
To till' tnil of the Republic, liy Thomas Keiohtlkt, E8(|. Tliiitl eilitioii, l2mo. Cs. Ctl.

or 7s. boiinil.

KI.KMKNTAKY III.STOKY of RuMK, isiiio. .3s. fill, btmnil.

THE HISTORY OF THE ROMAN EMPIRK,
From Ihf Arci'ssinii of Atia;n»tiis to the eiiil of tlie Kiiipire liftlie West. Hy T. Keiuhtlky,
Ksi). riiiio. Os. fill. clotli,or 7s. boiiiiil.

(lUIWTIOX.S oil the IIISTOKIK.S of KXCiLANI) (3 I'nrtg), ROMK, iiiiil GRKKCK, \». cacli.

THE IHOGRArinCAL TREASURY:
A iii'vv anil complete Kictloiiury of Universnl Hlogrnphy. ConBistiiiirof the Lives of nltove

IS,lH)Ociiiiiieiit I'eraons from the Kni'liest Periods of History to the year IH41. By Samuhl
Mai'ndkh. New Kilitioii, with Suitpleinent. Kcp, 8vo. Hs. Cd. clutli lettered; or lUs. Cil.

bouriil in roan with s;>lt ed;;es.

THE TREASURY OF HISTORY AND OKOfJRAPHY;
Comprlsiiii^n i;eneral introductory Outline of Uiiiversiil History, aiicietit iiinl iiioilern, and
a coiiipli'te series of separate Histories of every Nation that exists or has twisteil in the

World; in which is developed their Rise, I'roirreKs, and I'rcM'nt (Vitidition ; the Mural and
Social Character of tlioir respective Inhabitants, their Reli::l<iii, Manners, and Ctistoiiis

;

tnitether with the Geojrriipliical rosifion anil Commercial Atlvatitaircs of each Country, their

Natural I'linliietions, and General Statiiitics. I!y Samuel iMaimieh. I vol. Ftp. 8vo.—
{In t/ii' jircss.)

THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
Ily Sir Jamks Mackintosh ; W. Wallace, Esq. ; and Robert Dell, Esq. 10 vols. fcp.

8vo. with Viffiiette Titles, A3, cloth lettered.

THE HISTORY OF SCOTLAND.
Hy Sir Walter Scott, Hart. New edition. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. witli Vignette Titles, 128. cloth

lettered.

THE HISTORY OF IRELAND.
Hy Thomas Mookk, Ksi|. Vols. 1 to 3, with Vignette Titles, ISs.

THE HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATFS OF AMERICA,
From the Discovery of America to the Klection of General .lacksnn to the I'resideucy. Ily the

Rev. H. I'KKOus. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Titles, 128. cloth letteretl.

THE HISTORY OF FRANCE,
Krom the Karliest I'eriod to the Abdication of Napoleon. By E. E. CuowE, Esti. 3 vols. fcp.

8vo. with Vi^niette Titles, ISs. cloth lettered.

THE HISTORY OF THE NETHERLaNDS,
From the Invasion by the Koiiiaiis to the llclgian Revolution in 1830. Ily T. C. G rattan,
Esq. I vol. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Title, fis. cloth lettered.

THE HISTORY OF SWITZERLAND.
I vol. fip. 8vo. with Vigiictle Title, Os. » loth lettered.
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IIISTOUTCAL RECORDS OF TIIK HUITISH ARMY:
Compriiiiiir till- IliMciry iif ••v»Ty Hi<Kltii*>ii( in Hit Mnjcity'i .Hervici". Hy Kuhahd Cannon,
Kii|., Ailjiitant-UoiiiTikl'ii Otnci*, MnrHi' Ciimrilrt,

Thf followiriK arc alrrmly piilillolinl

:

I. T)u' MFK (il'ARDS—rimt«iiiiii|{mi arnniiit of the Knriimtitin of I lie Corp* in »Jip year JdrtO,

bikI i>rits siilisciiiirivt Srrviri'M to IHsn. llli|Htriiti-il witli I'lnii-i. 3il I'.didun, N\ii. I}*. iHianls.

3. Tlif lUtVAl, KKCIMKNT (if llnKSK (il•AUI)^l, or nXKiUll) liM KS lis S.rvini.. an.l

till' IrHOKui'tloiis III wlili'li it liHA Ih'i'Ii ciiiraKi'il frnm it-* cstMlilniliiiiriit In Ifn'il, |o tin- pri'Mi'iit

tiiiii-. Il> KiiMiNii I'acnk, late ('ii|>tnin, KmvhI llorxr (innnU. Willi riiili'x, nml I'oi'lniit

of Aiilin-y lie Vt'ri', 'iOtli hJirl of l Ixforit, Ut ('oicinrl of tin' Ki'i;liiii'iit. nmi. Iiih. rintli Irttrrnl.

3. Thi' KIHST, or KIN(i'S KKdI.MKNT «>K l>KA(i(M)\ iilAKIW-roiitaiiiiniriinanoiintof

tlii< Formation of tin- {•iriiiirnt In llMj, and uf Iti «iiliaei|iii'iit Scrvin-i to IKHi. Illiiiitrntcil

with I'lati-H. Hvo. Ha. riotli li'ttrn-d.

4. The SKCOXI), or QUKKN'S KWilMKVT (IF I)RA<i(K)N firARDS 'QiiPfn'n UnyM-
ContainliiK nn arroiint of thr Foriniition of tin* Kcirliiicnt in lOtJJ, nml of itit siib<ici|iirnt rier-

vii'cK tu Ih:<7. Illuhtruti'tl nitli I'lati'M, hvo. Hi. riotli Icttcrnl

5. Till- Tllllll), or I'UIXCK OF WAI.K.s' KKCilMKNT OF DltAtHMIX ni'ARDS-rontaiti-
inir an nrronnt of the Foriimtum of tin* |{fi;iiiirnt In U>.s5, uiiil of itn miliHciiiit'iit Servicer lu

IH3H. llliistrattil witli I'InlvH. Hvo. Ms. in lioiiriln.

6. Tie FOURTH, or KOYAIi IRI.SH RKfJI.MKXT OF |)UA(iooN (;iAUHS-("ontaiiiin«t

an arroiint of llie Foriiiatioii of tlie l(i';rliiii'iil In 1Cm5, anil of its snlisi'niuMt .StvIcis to Ih;IH.

Illiistratcil with I'laten. Hvo. Ha. riotli littiri-il.

7. Tlie FIFTH, or I'RIXCK.-tS CHARhOTPK OF WALKS' RKOIMKXT OF DRACJOON
GUARD.S -ContainiiiK an ncrount of the Fornintlon of the Keu'lnunt in IGhS, with it« lubae-

qupiit Servii'i'H to IH»H. Illnstrateil with I'lntrs. Hvo. Hh. i-lotli lettereil.

8. The SIXTH DRAIJOOX GUARDS. 8vo H». doth littcretl.

9. The Si:Vi;XTH, or IMUX( F.SS ROYAI/S RKOI.MKXT OF DRAOOOX OUARIW-roii-
taininic an acrotint nf the Forniution uf the ReKlnieiit in IG.S.S, unil uf its aubseiiiieiit Services

to 183!). Illiigtrnted with Platen. Hvu. Ha. cloth lettered.

10. Tlie FIRST, or ROVAL REGIMKXT OF URACJOOXS-Contalnine an arroiint of its

Fnrnintiiin in the Reij^n of Kinif Charles the SecuiiU, and uf its subsequent Services to 183'J.

Illustrated with Plates. Hvo. Hs. cloth lettered.

11. The ROYAL REGIMKXT OF SCOTS DRAGOOXS; now. The Serond, or Royal North
Hritisli Drnu'oons, commonly railed The Scots Greys—Contniiiim; an nrcoiint of tlie Forma-
tion of the Re);imcnt in the Reii^n of Kin^ Charles the Secuiid, and of its subsequent Services

to 1831). Illustrated with Plates, hvo. hs. cloth lettered.

la. Tlie FIRST, or ROYAL RK(iIMKXT OF FOOT-Containiii|? an nrcoiint of the Oriifin of

the Regiment in the Rei>rn of Kinif James the Sixth of Scotland, and of its subsequent .Ser-

vices to IKW. Illustrated with Plates. Svo. 12s. cloth lettered.

13. The SIX'OXI), or QUKKX'S ROYAL RWil.MKXr OF FOOT-Containinir an account of

the Forinatiiin of the Reiriinent in ICCi, and of its subsequent Services to 1837. Hvu. ^s. lids.

U. nie THIRD RKGI.M'i/.'*' OF FOOT, or THK HUFFS; fonnerly ilesiifnafrMl the Holland

Rckriinent—Contninin); lilt account of its Oriu'in in the Rclu'ii of (^ueen Klizubeth, and of its

subsequent .-ervicesto 1S.TH. Illustrated with Plates. Hvo. I'is. boards.

15. 'Hic FOURTH, or KIXG'S OWN RKGI.MI'.XT OF FOOT-Coiitainini; an account of the

Formation of theReiriment in 1680, and its subsequent Service to 1839. Illustrated with Plates.

Hvo. 8s. cloth lettered.

16. TJie FIFTH RKGIMEXT OF FOOT, or NORTHU.MUKRLANI) FUSILKERS-Containln)?
an account of the Formation of the Rei;inient in 1674, and of its subsequent Services to 1837,

Illustrated with Plates. 8vo. 8s. cloth lettered,

17. The SIXTH, or ROYAL FIRST WARWICKSHIRE REGIMKXT OF F<K)T-Containin|f

an account of the Formation of the Regiment in the year IC74, and uf its subse(|uent Services

to 1838. Illustrated with Plates. 8vo. 8s. cUith lettereil.

18. The EiGHTY-EIGHTH REGI.MEXT OF FOOT, or COXX.VUGHT RANGERS—Contain-
ini; an account of the Formation of the Rej^iment in 1793, and of its subsequent Services to

1837. With Plate. 8vo. Cs. cloth lettered.

LIVES OF THE MOST EMINENT BRITISH MILITARY
C0.MMAXI)F:RS. Uythe Kev. G. R. Glkiu 3 vols. fcp. Hvo. with Vignette Titles, 18s.

cloth lettered.

LIVES OF THE BRITISH ADMIRALS

;

with an Introductory View of the Naval History uf England. By R. Sowthky, Esq. and

R. Uell, Esi|. 5 vols. fcp. 8vn. with Vii^nette Titles, * I. 10s. cloth lettered.

THE HISTORY OF THE GERMANIC EMPIRK.
Uy Dr. Du.NiiA.M. 3 vols. fcp. Hvo. witli Vignette Titles, 188. cloth lettered.
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LIVES OF TIIK MOST KMINKNT FOREIGN STATESMEN.
Ily O. I*. R. Jamkm, Km|., Knil K. K. Cnowk, Kn|. J viili. fcp. Hvo. with VlKncttc Ttttn,

SOk. rliitlili'tti-n-il.

THE HISTORY OF THE KNIfJHTS TEMPLARS,
Tlir Trinpli* (nmrrli, unil lln> Ti-niplc. Hy C. (J. Aodmiin, of tlio InniT Tompli'. I vol.

Kliinll 4to. I3t. All. rlr)th Icttrrpil.

TtiiH IV. rk f..mi< • inm|plil» hutt.rt nf ttia (inlrf i.f llii' Ti'trpliv from lln' timi' nf il« rimniHIlnn in I'nli'^tin', U' Hi"
' "' Tmintll of Trfnt A hill ind Inli'rr.tmc nnonnt l« iritrn of Uii* f«tAhlifthm<'Ttt

f Ilia fiMin.liitUiii i.f tht T.iii|i!» in UmJon, •ml nf Uif rri-< liun "f Oi' Trmrl''

• l|I|l , ir>'lll HM" dill'- >! U» I"!!!!!!'

ImtiihI nf iN :i)i4)liti(in >> tti«> l'i>|M- nriil ()** ('<itin< )1 of Trr<nt A hill und Inltrr^tinc nnitnnt l« irnin of Uic f«tiihluhtn<'itt

fif Oiv KniKhU Tt-mpUr* in On tl llntaiii, nf tli« r<>im<tiititiu <'f tli* T>-ni|t!v m l^imtlon, bhiI t>f Uir rrr* ti»

sill HENRY CAVENDISH'S DEBATES OF THE HOUSE OF
COMMnNH, «lurin(c thr Thirh^cnth I'arlmmcnt of (iri'«t HritAin, commonly cnMnI thr

Unrr|HtrtiHl ParHnmrnt. To wliirh hrv (i|)p(*nilnl, llliiiitrationii oftlip riirliamrnUr>' Uiiitnry

of the Ki'iirn of Uconri* III.. cohHiiitinK of UnpuMiftlifMl li(>tterii, l*rivAt(* JournnU. Memoin,
&r. Drawn up from tlir Orii(inul MMS., by J. Whiciht, Kfti|., Ktlitor of the PnrliamentAry

llhtory of F.ntclaiul. In 4 vola. royal Hvo. Vol. I in now ready, 33m. in cloth lettorcd. Tliii

work In aUo imbtlNhed In I'arta, On. each, of which four are now puhlinhed.
It hii« ftflrn t'lTti riifritt«*<| th;it X\iv ptovft'iUnun of thf lln«i«c uf i'Mmmnnt, iliirmK tlh* thirtfi-nlK rarUnmvnt of (irPhX

nnliiin, »hi« fi mt't in Nliiy. t7ft^. and wn« 'ImnUft m Junr. 1771. «hiiul"l, in < on<i'<iu»*w^ »*f Ui« Btrirl t>nf<ircrmcnt (if llu-

•ttnilmti 'irilt r for tlit* t-x< iu^ion nf utrnntfiri from th*- t{'*ll*'''> nf Ihi* tii»iu«, )i««>* rt-mami-tl nvurlv n Mank in the Ki^torjr

•h'ltiitt'n nftlii* jhtumI, wtTf, linwi-viT, (nrtuniiti'ly tiikcn (|n»n I'J « mt-mtifr nf tlm tioum-, Mr. HenryTin-of till" rnuntry.
Cn^i-ndlfch, ami the i-dltnr linvinii ilipimviTiHl hi« MSH., ami ntitaiottl jifrmUiiinn to print Uiftn, tlu>y art* nuw a\yvn tn ttiu

wiirtil. Ttic I nlliTtiiin I'ontnmH U|m:iriJ« of two hun<tri*ii iipct'i hua t>y llurlii', whuh hH^t' nt'Vfr i*«rp tht> liuiit , toK>thi>r

with A numtrt-r of thi* mofit taluaMr "p^'cdicn uf Mr. Oforur Cn-nviltf, l.iml North, Mr, I>unnintr, Mr. ThurUm, Mr.
WtMldrrhurn, Mr. Koi. f'nlnntl Ham'', Mr., aOcrwimU ThifT Ju>«ti'''*, ltl;u kitiinr.ftr. A"'. It cmhriici'ii Ihi* «lutU' of tht*

Rtlrrin^ tH-riiHl uf t)i>> puhhnttion of thu Lt'tt<*r« of Juniu<*, iin'l fxhilntN the ft-fhni; whirh prf^ailol in the IIuuhv and in

thi* i-nuntry. pri'vtoUN to thi* unhappy cnnU-iit nhl< h tiMik ptm-it lirtwcfn Orrat ilritain ami Uvt Amiriran Cnlnni*'*,

THE MILITARY LIFE OF FIELD-MARSHAL THE DUKE OF
WKLLINUTON, K.G., &c. Sic. Uy Major Hakil Jackson, ami Captain C. Kochvort
8c(>TT, late of the Koyal StaflT Corpx. a voli. 8vo. with Portraits and numerous IMaiis of

Uattlex, 301. cloth lettered.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS BURGESS, D.D. F.R.S. &c.
Late Lord Hishop of Salisbury. Ily John 9. llARroRD, Esq. U.C.L. r.L.S. 3d Edition, with
Additions, fcp. 8V0. with Portrait, Hs. fid. cloth lettered.

THE HISTORY OF THE PELOPONNESIAN WAR.
Hy Thucvdidks. Newly Translated into English, and accompanied with very copious notes,

PhiloloKical and Explanatory, HiKturical and Ueographical. Hy the Kev. S. T. Uloomkikli>,
D.D. F.S.A. 3 vols. 8vo. with Maps and Plates, .^3. Ss. Iwards.

HISTORICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS,
For the Use of Younff People ; with a Selection of liritish and General UioKraphy. By
R. Manonall. New Edition, with the Author's last Corrections and Additions, and other very
considerable recent Improvements, l2mo. bound, 4s. fid.

%* The only edition, with the Author's latest Additions and Improvements, bears the imprint
of Messrs Longman and Co.

QUESTIONS ON THE HISTORY OF EUROPE;
A Sequel to Manf^nall's Historical Questions : comprising Questions on the History of the
Nations of Continental Europe not comprehended in that work. By JutiA Corner. New
Edition, l3mo. Ss. bound and lettcre«l.

THE NEW PANTHEON;
Or, an Introduction to the Mytholofry of the Ancients, in Question and Answer ; compiled for

the Use of Younif Persons. To which are added, an Accentuated Index, Questions for Exercise,

and Poetical Illustrations of Grecian Mytholoiry, from Homer and Virgril. By W. J. Hort.
New Edition, considerably enlarged by the addition of the Oriental and Northern Mytholog)',

18mo. 17 Plates, 5s. fid. bound.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF CHRONOLOGY
And ANCIENT HISTORY. By W. J. Hort. New Edition, 18mo. 4s. bound.

AN ABRIDGMENT OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY,
Adapted to the Use of Families and Schools ; with appropriate Questions at the end of each
Section. By the Rev. H. J. Knapp, M.A. New Edition, with considerable additions, l2ino.

5s. bound.

ON THE STUDY AND USE OF ANCIENT AND MODERN
HISTORY ; containing Observations and Reflections on the Causes and Conse(|ucnces of those

Events which have produced conspicuous changes in the aspect of the World, and the general

state of Human Affairs. In a Series of Letters. By John Bioland, Author of " Letters on
the Political State of Europe." 7th Edition, 1 vol. 13mo. fis. boards.
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Rlatonr Mill BloiTf*pM-

LIVES OF THE MOST EMINENT LITERARY MEN OK
ITAr.Y. SPAIN. Aiiil ntKTI'tiAl,. Ily Mr*. SMri.LKV. Sir l». ItKKw^rKR. J. Miintuomkhy.
ttr, 3 vnU. (r\>. Nvii. with Vuii<'tt)>'ritli'H. INK. iloth Icttrri'tl.

THE LIVES OF BRITISH DRAMATISTS.
Ily Dr. DiNHAM, K. IIkll, Kxi|. «.r. -Jvolii. fi'ii. nvo. with ViKnitti'Tlth'^. ]•}». rlnlh littrriil.

LIVES OF THE MOST EMINENT FRENCH WRITERS.
Ily Mr<. .SiiRi.LKY, nnil iithrr!). 3 viiln. fcp, Hvo. with ViKiii'ltc 'litli'ii, IJk. rlnth IcttiTi'il,

III. NOVELS, TALES, tie.

THE JACQUERIE

;

Or, thf Uily unil the I'iikc UyO. P. R. Jamrh, Khi). 3 volt. |x)5it Hvo. ^1. Ms. 6<l.

THE ANCIENT REGIME:
A Talc llyU. 1'. K. Jamks, K«(|. 3 vola. punt 8vn. .£1. list. (hi.

CORSE DE LEON

;

Or the llrii;aiul. Ily U. i>. R. Jamks. Ksq. 3 vol*, poit Nvo. 41. 1 li. M.

THE KING'S HIGHW.VY:
A Novel. UyG. l>. R. Jamkm, K«|. 3 voU. pout Hvo. jfl. Ila. ftl.

HENRY OF GUISE;
Or, the .Stati-s uf lllnin. Uy O. P. R. Jambh, Ksi|. 3 voIr. poit 8vo. .^ I. IIm. M.

THE HUGUENOT

:

.V Tale of the French Proteatants. Uy O. P. R. Jamkh, Emi. 3 voIh. post Hvo. 3ln. M.

THE GENTLEMAN OE THE OLD SCHOOL.
Hy G. P. R. Jamks, Ks(|. 3 viili. |M)8t Hvo. ±1. lis. G<l.

THE ROBBER.
Hy G. P. R. Jamks, Esq. 3(1 Kdition, 3 Vol<i, post 8vo. tgl. 1 1«. M.

LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF JOHN MARSTON HALL.
Uy G. P. R- Jamk.s, Ksi). 3 voIh. post Hvo. jt\. lis. lUI.

MARY OF BURGUNDY

;

Or, the Revolt of Ghent. Uy G. P. R. Jambsi, Esii. 3 vols, post Hvo. ^ I. I Ix. M.

ONE IN A THOUSAND;
Or, the Days of Henri-Uuatrc. Uy O. P. R. Ja.mkk, Esq. 3 vo's. |M)!<t Hvo. ;tl. Us. C<l,

ATTILA:
A Ronibnce. By G. P. R.James, Esq. 3 vols), post Hvo. .i'l. lis. 6<l.

THE DOCTOR, &c.

5 vols, post Hvo. it2. 138. 6(1. cloth.

POOR JACK.
Uy Captain Ma RKYAT. 1 vol. medium Svo. with above 40 llUistrutions by Clurkson Stan-
fleld, price Us. cloth lettered.

JOSEPH RUSHBROOK, THE POACHER.
Uy Captain .Marrvat. 3 vols, post Hvo. -il. 1 is. Cd.

JANE SINCLAIR:
t)r, the Fawn of Spring Vale : Lha Ohu, or the Dark Day; the Clarionet; the Dead Uoxer;
the Misfortunes of Uamey Brana)(an ; the Resurrections of Harney Hrudlcy. Hy Wii,lia.m
Carleton. 3 vols, post Hvo. ^1. Us. M. boards.

FARDOROUGHA THE MISER;
Or, the Convicts of Lisnamona. By William Carleton. 2d Edition, fcp. Hvo. 6». cloth.

FATHER BUTLER AND THE LOUGH DERG PILGRIM.
Hy William Cakleto.n. 2d Edition, fcp. Hvo. 3s. Cd. cloth.
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IV. ENCYCLOPEDIAS AND DICTIONARIES.

A DICTIONARY OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AND ART;
CoinprJHini; tlio llisti)r>-, Di-acriptinn, ami Scieiitirtc I'rinriplcs of evci y i'raiirh u( Hiiiimii

KiKtwIcdifc; witli the Derivation anil Di-tinltioii of all the TtTing in (it'opral L'«". Hditi'd \>y

W. T. Hkamik, K.R.S. Ij. and K. ; assisted l»y Joskimi Oiivin, I;r(|. 'Hie varionfi ilepart-

lueiitN are by (ientletnen of etnineiire in earli. 1 lliii-k vol. Hvo. (will he ready in April.) Tliis

work iH also piibliiilied in parts, 9s. each, uf which lU have apjicarud; to lie completed in

13 parts.

A DICTIONARY, fiEO(iRAl»IIICAL, STATISTICAL, AND
IIISTOKICAI., of tlievarious("oiiMtrics,l'l«ces,niiil I'riiiriiial .Natural DlijecfR in the WOKI. I).

Illnafrated with .Maps. My .1. K. M'CJii.i.oiii, Ksij. 2 vols. Svo. (Will be ready in April.)

The (irst vobinie is now ready, .i2. in clotli letter-d. This work is also published in iiartii,

.^s. eaeh, of wlilrh 1.1 have appeareil ; to be eoni|)leted in IC parts.

A DICTIONARY OF COMMERCE AND COMMERCIAL NAVI-
(J.Vl'IO.V (rractical, Theoretical, anil Historical.) With .Maps and Plans, lly J. R.
M'CUiLLocH, Ksi). New Kditiuii, with Snpplenient, *'2. lOs. cloth lettered.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF GEOGRAPHY
Comprisini? n complete DeRcription of the Karth: exhibitinir its Relation to the Heavenly
Kodies, its Physical Structure, the Natural History of each Country, anil the Industry, Com-
merce, Political Institutions, and Civil and .Social State of all Nations. Hy Hithm Miihkay,
F.K.S.K. : assisted ii: Astronomy, &c. by Profi^ssor Wallace; (ieoloijy, «;c. by Professor

Jameson : liotnny, kr. by Sir W. J. Hooker ; Zooloiry, &c. by W. Swainson, Ksii. New
Kdition, brought down to 1M40: with 83 .Maps, drawn by Sidney Hall, anil upwardsoflOUO other

Knjrravinifs on Wood, from Drawini;!) by Swainson, T. I.anilseer, Sowerby, Strutt, &c. repre-

sentini; the most remarkable Objects of Nature and Art in every Kegion of the Globe. 1 vol.

Svo. containing; npwariU of 15()0 paices, .*.1, cloth.

AN ENCYCLOFyEDIA OF RURAL SPORTS;
< )r, a complete Account, Historical, Practical, and Descriptive, of Huntini;, Shootinsr, Fishinij,

Racinsf, and other Field .SiMirts and Athletic Amusements of the present day. P.y Ukladkrb
P. Hlaink, Esij., Author of "Outlines of the Veterinary Art," "Canine Pathnlojry," &c. &c.
lllu.strated by nearly 600 En(;ravin(;8 on Wood, by R. Uranston, from I)rawini?» by Aiken,
T. Utnilseer, Uickes, &c. 1 very thick vol. Svo. £2. lOs. handsomely bouiiil in fancy clotli,

lettered.

AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING

;

Coniprisini; the Theory and Practice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and Land-
scape Gardening, including all the latest improvements, a General History of Gardeninif in

all Countries, and a Statistical View of its Present State, with SuifBcstions for its Future

Proifress in the IJritish Isles. Hy J. C. Loudon, F.L.S. H.S. &c. New Kilition, ),'reatly

enlarired and improved, in 1 very thick vol. Svo. with nearly 1000 enj^raviuss on Wood,
;t1l. 10s. cloth lettered.

AN ENCYCLOPvEDIA OF PLANTS
;

Comprising; the Descriptmn, Specific Character, Culture, History, Application in the Arts,

and every other desirable p.irticiilar, res;)ectin<f all the Pla'its Indiifenous to. Cultivated in, or

Introduced into Britain ; conibinintf all the advantaees of a l.inna'an anil .lussieuean Siwcies

Plantarum, an Historia Plantamni, a Grammar of Kotany, and a Dictionary of llotany and
Vesretable Culture. The whole in Knj^lish, with the Synonymes of the commoner Plants in

the different Kuropean and other laniruaKes ; the seientitic names accentuated, theiretymoloi;y

explained; the Classes, Orders, and liotanic Terms illustratetl by enirravin^s; r- .1 with

Figures of nearly 10,000 species, e.xemplifyinir several Individuals beloii;;inK to every penus
included in the work. Edited by J. C. LocnoN, F.L.S. H.S. &c. : the Specilic Characters by
Professor Lindley; the Drawings by J. 1). C. Sowerby, F.L.S. ; and the Enifravinifs by
R. Hranston. 2d Edition, corrected, with Supplement, in I vcrj' tliick vol. Svo. i3. 13s. 6il.

cloth lettered.

AN ENCYCLOPvEDIA OF AGRICULTURE.
Hy J. ('. Loi'DoN, F.L.S. H.S. &c. Coinprisini; the Theory and Practice of the Valuation,

Transfer, I«iyin;jr out. Improvement, and .Management of l.aiiiled Property, and the Cnltiva-

tion and Economy of the Animal and Vegetable Productions of Agriculture, incbdinir the

latest Improvements, r. General History of .\priculture in all Countries, anil a Statistical

View of its Present State, with Suifffestions for its I'uture Progress. With nearly 1,,T00

Enijravintrs on Wood. 3d Edition, with a Supplement, containing all the recent Improve-
ments, in I very thick vol. Svo. .<2. 10s. cloth lettered.

A DICTIONARY OF PRINTING.
Hy Wii.i.iAM Savaok, .\iitlior of " Practical Hints on Decorative Printing," and a Treatise

"On the I'reiiaration of Printinsf Ink, both Ulack and Coloured." In 1 vol. Svo. with numerous
l)ia'j:rains, jtl. Gs. clotli letterej.
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AND

Bncyelopsediaa and Dlcttonartea.

A DICTIONAPY OF ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AND MINKS;
('<iiitniniii)r a rloiir F.X|K)sitiiiii iil' their rriiiripIcK and I'rartirp. Ily Amikkw L'kk, M.I).

F.K.S. M.U.S. Oir. New Ktlition, in I thick vul. Hvo. illustrntiil with 1,341 Kn)(ravinK* un
AVdod, .*2 108. cloth IcttcmJ.

A DICTIONARY OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE

;

Conipri^ini; Ocncrnl I'lithiildity, the Xa»iirp and Tri-otnicnt of Disfa.soR, Morbid Stnirtiirrs,

and tlip DisordrrH capccially incidental to ('liinati'S, to t^ox, anil to tlic ditlVrcnt KinicIin of

l.ifi.'.with niinicrons approved Kiirinulii'of the .Mi'dirinesri'ciiniini'ndfd. My J,vmks ('(iim.ami,

M.K., ConsultinK I'hysician to Qncon Charlotte's l,yini;-in llce^pilal ; Seniur I'lijKiciun to llie

Koyal Inlirtnary for Children ; .Menilier of the Koyal Collei^e of I'liysieii.iis, London; of the

Medical and Cliirurgical SocieticH of London and lierlin, &r. rublishini; in parts, of nhicli 7

have appeared.

AN ENCVCLOPiEDIA OF COTTAfiE, FARM, AND VILLA
AllCmTKCTURK. With about 1,100 pa^es of Letter|iress, and upwards of 'J.mH) WiMid

Kn^rravinifs ; endiraeini; desiirna of Cottages, Farm Houses, Farmeries, Villas, (Country Inns,

I'ublic Houses, Parochial Schools, &c. ; includini; the interior Finishinss and Furniture j

accompanied by Analytical and Critical Ueinarks illustrative of the I'rinciples of Architectural

Science and Taste, on which the l)esii;ns for Dwellinifs are composed, and of handsciipe

Gardcnin);, with Ueference to their Accompaniments. Hy J. ('. Loidon, K.h.S. &c. .New

Edition, corrected, in 1 thick vol.Svo. with above luOof thei'lutes re enjfraved, .13. boards.

THE FARMER'S ENCYCLOl'/KDIA,
And DKTIOXARY of Rl'llAL Al'FAIKS. My CirTHliKRT W. Johnson. Ks.|., Marrister at

Ijiw, Kditor of the " Farmer's Almanack," \'-. Illustrated with Kuirravinits of the most
approved Airricultural Instruments. In 1 thick vol. Svo. (Will be ready in the .^prin','.)

This work is published also in parts, at 5.s, each, of which 6 have appeared : to be completed
in 4 more parts.

AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF ARCHITECTURE

;

Historical, Theoretical, and Practical,

with numerous lilustrations on Wood.
My JosKPH GwiLT, Esii. F.S.A. In 1 thick vol. Svo.

(In the Press.)

AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

;

Hi.storical, Tlieorctical, and Practical. Ily K. Crksy, F.si(. F.A.S. C.K. In 1 thick vol. 8vo,
with numerous Illustrations on Wood. (Preparinic for Pulilication.)

V. JUVENILE WORKS.

THE BOY'S COUNTRY BOOK

:

Uoing the real Life of a Country Hoy, written by himself; exhibiting; all the Amusements,
Pleasures, and Pursuits of Children in the Country. Edited by Wii.ma.m IIowitt, .\uthor

of "The Rural Life of En(?land," &c. 2d Edition, 1 vol. fcp. «vo. with about 40 Woodcuts,
88. cloth.

MASTERMAN READY
Or, the Wreck of Pacific. Written for Younif People. UyCAiTAiN Maukvat.
Svo. with numerous Kngravinjfs on Wood, 78. Cd. cloth lettered.

Part 3 is in the Press.

1 vol. fcp.

THE BOY'S OWN BOOK:
A Complete EncyclopaMlia of all the Diversions, Athletic, Scientific, and Recreative, of Hoy-

hood and Youth. 19th Edition, Sipiare, with numerous F^ngraviuf^K on Wood, Ss. Cd. boards.
CO.N'TKNfS.

Minor Sports; Games with Marbles; Games with Tops ; G.imes with Malls; Sports of Agility

and Speed; Sjiorts with Toys; .Miscellaneous Si«irts; .Mhletic Sports; Archery, Oicket,
(•ynnastics, I'encintf: A(|uaiic Recreations; Au:,'liniir, Swimniinjr : 'I lie Fancier; Sinifinif

Minis, Silkworms, Rabbits, (iuinea Pins, White Mice, Piirecms, Itantams : Scientilic Recrea-
tions- Arithmetic, Masfuetism, Ojitics, Aerostatics, Chemistry: (ianies of Skill ; Draniilits,

t'hess : The Conjuror; Feats of I.e;;erdemain, Tricks with Cards, .\rtificial Fireworks:
Misce.laneous Recreations; Deaf and Dumb .Vlphabet

;

Varieiies.
Paradoxes and Puz^iles, The Riddler,

THE YOUNG LADIES' BOOK:
A Manual of FMetcaut Recreations, F;xerciscs, and Pursuits. 4th F!dition, with numeroiis

bea\itifully executed Fni^ravint^s on Wood, jt 1. Is. elegantly bound in crimson silk, lined with

imitation of .Mechlin lace.

roNTi;.vTs.
The Cabinet Council; L'Overture; Moral Deportment; the Florist ; Mineralogy ; Concliolotry ;

Entomology; the Aviary; the Toilet; Eniliniidery ; the Escritoir; Painting; .Music;
Dancing; ArcliLry ; Riding; the Oruanunlal .\rtist ; L'.\dieu.
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VI. AGRICULTURE, FARMING, LAND-SURVEYING, t(c.

DESCRII'TIVK MKMOIRS AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE
KKKKIM of tlif IM)MK.STIC ANIMALS of the DKITISII ISLANDS. Hy IUvid I-ow, Kn.].

K.K.S.K., Professor of A:.'ri(iiltiir«' ill the L'liiverKity of Kdinbureh. lni|)vrial liiiarto, I'urlii

I to 13, (to licmmplc'tcil in U part*) 21s. carh.

*»* Kii'li I'art ('ontniiii four liciiiitifiilly coloured IMatcs, with n full History and Description of

the Hreeds contained in the I'nrt.

" A liinulilull; illii^tr it^'l "ork, wlmli hliruhl l.r |.:i1r(.ni»i'cl liy ;ill thv firliivrt' cluln."- Cl TIIUKIIT \\ . .l"llV»i>N.

Hie work is divided into four distinct divisions, us follows :
—

1. The OX ; Five I'nrts nnil a Supplement, of which four are now published. This will comprise
22 I'liites. The Supplement will he ctmtainetl in I'art 14 of the work.

2. The SIIKKI' ; Five I'arts and a Supplement, comprisini; 21 I'lates. The Supplement will be
contairu'd in I'art 14 of the work.

3. The IIOUSK; Two I'arts (published), coniprisin? 8 I'lates.

4. The HOG ; One I'art, with Supplement, cumprisint^ 5 Plates. Tlie Supplement will be con-

tained in I'nrt 14 of the work.

ELEMENTS OF PRACTICAL AflRICULTURE

;

Comprelieiidini; the Cultivation of Plants, the Husbandry of the Domestir Animals, and the

Economy of the Farm. Uy David Low, Ks(|. F.K.S.K., Professor of Au'rieulture in the Uni-
versity of Kdiiiburi;li. Hvo. 3d Kdition, with Alterations and Additions, with above 200 Wood-
cuts, 18s. cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON THE DOMESTIC ANIMALS;
Comprehendin;; their Fooil, Treatment, UreediiiGf, Kearinfr, Diseases, &c. By PuoFiissoK

Low. 1 vol. 8vo. (In the press.)

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF AGRICULTURE.
(For particulars, see pajje 10.)

CUTIIRERT JOHNSON'S FARMER'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA,
And Dictionary of Rural Affairs. (For particulars, see pajfc 11.)

lUYLDON'S ART OF VALUING RENTS AND TILLAGES,
And the Tenant's Ri^ht of Knterinsf and (juittiiif; Farms, explained by several Specimens of

Valuations; and Remarks on the Cnltivntion pursued on Soils in different Situations.

Adapted to the Use of Umdlords. liiind-Airenls, Apiiraisers, Farmers, and Tenants. 5t\i

Kdition, re-written and eiilai^ed, by .loiiN Donaldso.n. With a Chapter on the Tithe-Coin-

miitation Rent-(nuirt;e, by a Gentleman of much experience on the Tithe Commission. 8vo.

10s. Gd. cloth lettered.

TREATISE ON THE VALUATION OF PROPERTY FOR
THE POOR'S RATE; showin? the Method of RntinR Lands, Huildimrs, Tithes, Mines,

Woods, Navijfable Rivers and (Tamils, and Personal Property ; witli an Abstract of the Poor
Laws relatinfi: to Rates and Ap|K-als. Uy J. S. Uayldo.n, Author of "Rents and Tillai^es,"

I vol. 8V0. 7s. Cd. Iwards.

SIR HUMPHRY DAVYS AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY:
With Notes by Dr. John Davy. 6th Edition, 8vo. with 10 Plates, 10s. cloth lettered.

CO.NTKNTS.

Introduction; The General Powers of Matter which Influence VcRCtation; the OriraniAiition of

Plants ; Soils ; Nature and Constitution of the .\tmosphero, and its Influence on Veitetables

;

.Mmuresof Ve^rctableand Aninud Oriifi" ; Manures of .Miners! Origin, or Fossil Manures;
Improvement of Lands by Jlurnin)^ ; Experiments on the Nutritive Qualities of ditl'erent

Grasses, S;c.

CROCKER'S ELEMENTS OF LAND SURVEYING.
Fiftli Kdition, corrwtt'd throughout, and ronsidcrably improved nnd modcrnixed, by T. (J.

Hi'NT, Land Surveyor, Hristol. To which nro added, TAHLKS OF SIX-FIGURK LOGA-
KITHMS, &c.,sui>erinteiided hy Richard Farley, of the Nautical Ahnaiiac Establishment.

1 vol. post 8V0. I2s. cloth lettered.

tJt Tin' «oik tlirnn:;h"ut is t'ntirrly ri'U>»tl, ;in<l timch i\imv mittrr \v.\* ln-t-n aililcd ; ttirro nrn now c hnptcrs.rontaininf;
yrry full ;m'i minuti' Dirt'itioiiH ri'Litiiiu ti> tin* nuHimi l'r:»i'tirf of Surv€\in:;, Imtli witli ami without thi- aul of impilur
instrnint-nts. The mcthotl of I'lottintj KHtatt'^tjanti Cahtini; or Cuinputing tlifir .Vrt-an, art'ilosiTiltptt, Slc.&v. The rluiplcr

on l.t'U'Uiti>{ also is new.

OUTLINES OF A NEW PLAN OF TILLING AND FERTILIZ-
ING LAND. H> Tii«)MAs Vaix. Hvo. (is. fid. cloth lettered.

H) till- proposnl •wtciu, all \>\M>r .iml wi^-^v laii'K fcomiiri^^nn; imr nioirtv of t\\o linti-il Kinii'Irmi , on «lijcli thcri' an*
frnni lour ttt five imdi's of >nil, ni;i\ in- 'niilr to \ulii t'lnr tim<-« .i-- iinuli Imtilu I's meat anil \\i»>\ imt airr, as thi' ri(ln".t

ifrnzinu l.nnls now vii-lit . ctff'ctr.l iirin- ip iIU !•> manual lalnmr. an<l !•> tillini: onh niu fourth "f llii- -oil at a timt' ; antl

hy that nianuif oiiK whitli uill W |.io-hit iit on tht- spot wlifit on thr "y-.tt-iu i- t>rouuhl int" oiH-fiition
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VII. GARDENING.

LOUDONS; ENCYCLOPyEDIA OF GARDEXLN(i.
(For |inrluiilnrii, we paxe 10.)

THE HOSE AMATEUR'S fll'IDE:
Coiitniiiirir aiiipli" Descriptions of all tin' tine loadiiii; VurictioB of Kosi's, rcirularly rlnsniMl in

their respective faiiiiliefi; tlieir History and Mode of Cultnre. Hy T. Kivkks, Jon. '.'d Kdi-

tion, with Alterations and Additions. I vol. frp. Nvo. Cs. cloth lettered.

Am"ni; II I'lili"

nfMT luTMrc |iii'ili-li-

un iilph.il..'ti..,l h-tii

I. tci llii'l.nsint Kili<i<m » ill I'c'diuml full l>iri'

I, ;i|tin-iiil'-il til c,nil Kaniilv ; uilli ili-siril'tmni*

iiil thr N.» llii..« iiinl Mion KlinMr».

t^|ln^ for ILii-ini; N*"** llu^f^ frnm Si-fit, by mmlf^
(if tlif most rvmarkatilc New liunvn Uti-lv intr<Hlui ril

,

THE VEGETABLE CULTIVATOR ;

.

Containini; a plain and uccnrate Description of all the different S|>ecies of Cnlinary Veiretalile*,

with the most approved Method of C !tivatin!; them liy Natnral and Aititlcial .Means, and
the Itest .Modes of Cookinp them; alphabetically arrnnired. Toeether with a Description of

the I'hysical Herbs in General U.se. Also, some Recollections of the Life of I'liiijp Mii.i.kk,

F. A.S. , Gardener to the Worshipful Cnnipuny of .\pothecarie8 ut Chelsea. Ity Joii .n Kuukh:),

Author of " The Fruit Cultivator." Fcp. hvo. 7s. cloth.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE
GRAI'E VIXK ON OPEN WALLS. Hy Clemknt Hoakk. 3d Kilition, 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

CONTKNTS.
Introduction ; Observations on the present Method of (.'ultivatini; Grape Vines on open Walls ;

on the capability and extent of the Fruit-bearinu: I'owers of the Vine; on .Vspei't ; on .Soil ;

on Manure; on the Construction of Walls; on the l'ropa<;ation of Vines ; on the I'runini; of
Vines; on the Trainina; of Vines; on the .Management of a Vine durini; the lirst live years of
its growth; Weekly Calcndarial Reu;ister; General Aut\imnal Prunimrs ; on the Winter
Mana;;ement of the Vine ; on the Plantin>; and .Management of Vines in the public thoroni;h-

fares of towns ; Descriptive Catalogue of twelve sorts of (irapes most suitably adapted for

Culture on oi)en Walls.

PRACTICAL HINTS ON THE CULTURE OF THE PINE-
APPLK. Hy R. Glkndinmno, Gardener to the Right Hon. Lord Rolle, llicton. 12mo.

with Plan of a Pinery, Ss. cloth.

THE THEORY OF HORTICULTURE;
Or, an Attempt to Kxplain the Principal Operations of Ganlenin? upon Physioloirical Prin-

ciples. Uy John Li.ndlky, Ph.D., F.R.S. 1vol. 8vo with Illustrations on \V(mhI. V2».

cloth.

Till- l>'><'k i-. wittt'ti in tlic liopp of prnvidint; tin- intclUirrnt iranlt-ntT, und th" m-icntific fimatfur, rorr'^rtly, with the rn-

tir»nali:i nl" tin- iii'iic iiii]iurt;mt o|it'rJiti(ni^< of nnrtici'.Uuri- ; ami tin- autlmr hii- cmliavouriMl to pri'^fnt lo'liis n-.nliTM an
intrlliL'iMi- i xplanation, r.iuinlf'i \i|t'pn well a-i'tTtaini'il fact*, whir-li thi-y <'an jiitlnf of hy tln-ir hho iin'an" of oli-i-rvatinn,

of llif ciiji-ral natuif of MUt'taMr ntiioii--. and of tin' t';tii-»"« nliirli.'uliilt* thi y coiitrlil tlu' jiowith of life in plant-*, an-
capalilf of hcinir n-aulatril li_\ thi'nisflvi'>. 'I lip po'-it-.>iun of •>\ifli knox^lnl^i' wfll n-'ii-Msarily tcarh tlu-ni how to iniinovf
thill lilt thotU t.f cultivation, and hail thi-m to thf lii-iovciy of new and hi'ttcr nuKh-..

AN OUTLINE OF THE FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HORTICUL-
TURK. Uy Profkssor LiNDLKY. 18mo. 28. sewed

A GUIDE TO THE ORCHARD AND KITCHEN GARDEN;
Or, an Account of the most valuable Fruits and Vegetables cultivated in Gnat Hritain : with

Kalendars of the Work required in the Orchard and Kitchen Garden durin:; <'very mimth in

the year. Uy Guouok Li.ndlky, C.M.H.S. F^dited by PuurbssoK Li.vdlky. I larjfe

vol. Hvo. IGs. boards.

THE LANDSCAPE GARDENING AND LANDSCAPE ARCHI-
TF^CrCRK of the late Humphry Rki'ton, Esq.; beini; his entire works on these subjects.

New FMit'on, with an historical and scientific Introduction, a systematic Analysis, a llioi;ra-

phical Notice, Notes, and a copious alphabetical Inde.v. Uy J. C. L h'iion, F.L.S., &c.
Ori'jinally published in 1 folio and 3 ipiarto volumes, und now comprised in 1 vol. hvo. illus-

trated by upwards of 250 Engravings, and Portrait, 308. cloth; with coloured plates £3. Cs,

cloth.

THE SUBURBAN GARDENER AND VILLA COMPANION :

Comprising the Choice of a Villa or Suburban Residence, or of a situation on which to form
one; the Arrangement and Furnishing of the House; and the Laying-out, Planting, and
general Management of t\\s Garden and Grounds; the whole adapted for grounils from one
perch to fifty acres and upwards in extent; intended for the instruction of those who know-
little of Gardening or Rural Affairs, and more particularly for the use of Ijidies. By J. C.
LofuoN, F.L.S., &c, 1 vol. 8vo. with above 300 Wood Engravings, 208. cloth.

A SELECTION FROM THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND IIORTI-
CULTURAL PAPERS, published in the Transactions of the Royal and Horticultural So-

cieties, by the late T. A. Kn'ioht, Esq , President of the Horticultural .Society of I^jndon,

&c. To which is prell.Yed a Sketch of his Life. 1 vol. royal 6vo. with Portrait and 7 Plates.

13s. cloth.
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VIII. MRS. MARCET'S WORKS.

co^'VKRSATTo^^s ox CIIKMTSTRY;
III Mliicli till' Kli'iiiciits iirtliat.Srii'iin- iii'i>riiiiiiliurly lv\|iliiiii('ilnnil llluHtratcdliy Expcriiuciita.

I'ttli Killtiiiii, riilnr);('il anil corri'i'tfil, 2 viiU, ft'p. Rvo. 14i. rliitli.

COXVKRSATIONS ON NATURAL IMflLOSOPUY;
In wliicli till' Kli'inrntN of tlint .Science arc familiarly i>\))Iaini>:l,nMil ailaptcil to tlio cniniiro-

liiMiHion of Yoiinir IVrsons. 9tli Kilitiuii, i'nlnri;iHl and coirt'cted by the Aulliur. In I vol.

fcp. 8vo. with 23 I'latCH, 10s. fnl. clutli.

CONTKNTS.
i!ftli('ficiicral rropcrtii's of Hoilics; tlie Attract inn of firarity ; tlflJiwsnf Motion ; Coinixiiind

.Motion; tlic Mcrliiiiiiciil Powers; .\stronoiny; ('aiiscs of tin- Knrtli's .Motion; tlic I'l»nrtn;

till' Knrtli ; tlie Moon; Hydrostatics; tlii- .Mcclianical l'ro|icrtii's of Vliiiila; of Sprinirs,

Fountains, &c. ; I'litiimaticR; the Mechanical l'ro|iritii's of Air; on Wind anil Sound ; ttpticK;

the Visual Anirle iinil the Kctlcction of Mirrors; on Refraction and Colonrs; on the Strmlnre
of the Kye, and Optical Instrnineiitij.

CONVEIISATIONS ON POLITICAL ECONOMY;
In which the Klenients of that Science are familiarly explained. 7tli Edition, revised and
cnlarRed, 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. 7s. fid. cloth.

CO.VTKNTS.
Introdnctinn; on Property; the Division of l.alioiir; on Capital; on Woiresand Poimlatinn; on
the (^oiiilition of the Poor; onValneand Price; on Income; Income from Ijanded Property

;

Income from the Cultivation of Land ; Income from Capital lent ; on Money ; on Coiiuncrce

;

on Foreiifii Trade ; on Expenditure and Consumption.

CONVERSATIONS ON VEGETARLE PHYSIOLOGY;
Comprehending the Elements of llotiiny, with their application to Agriculture. .Id Edition,

1 vol. fcp. 8V0. with 4 Plates, 9s. cloth.

CONTKNTS.
Introduction ; on Roofs; on Stems; on Leaves; on Sap; on Camliium and the peculiar Juices
of Plants; on the Action of IJ^flit and Heat on Plants; on tlie Naturalization of Plants; on
the Action of the Atmosphere on Plants; on the Action of Water on Plants ; on the Artificial

Mode of Watering Plants ; on the Action of the Soil on Plants ; on the Priipairat ion of Plants
liy Siilidivision ; on Graflini;; on the Multiplication of Plants by Seed; the Flower; on Com-
pound Flowers; on Fruit; on the Seed; on the (^lassiticatiun of Plants; on Artificial Systems;
on the .Natural System; Motanical (ieoifraphy; the Influence of Culture on Vegetation; on
the Dcireneration and Dise.ises of Plants; on the Cultivation of Trees; on the Cultivation of
Plants which produce Fermented Liipiors ; on the Cultivation of Grasses, Tuberous lloots, and
Cirain ; on Oleuirinous Plants and Culinary Vegetables.

CONVERSATIONS FOR CHILDREN

;

On Uind and Water. '2d Edition, revised and corrected, 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. with co'..jii.-cd Maps
showing the comparative altitude of .Mountains, 58. fnl. cloth lettered.

JOHN HOPKINS' NOTIONS ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.
3d Edition, fcp. 8vo. 48. fid. cloth.

CONTENTS.
Tlie Rich and the Poor, a fairy tale ; Waees, a fairy tale ; the Three Giants ; Population, or the
(Md WorKI; Kmignition, or a New World; the Poor's Hate, or the Treacherous Friend;
Machinery, or (;iiea)i Goods and Dear Goods; Foreign Trade, or the Wedding Gown; the
Corn Trat'le, or the Price of Ilread.

*»* A smaller Edition, in ISnio. Is. 6d. sewed.

MARY'S GRAMMAR;
Interspersed with .Stories, and intended for flic Use of Children,

enlarged, l8mo. 3s. lid. half-bound.

WILLY'S HOLIDAYS;
Or, Conversations on Diilcrcnt Kinds of Governments, intended for Young Children.

2s. half-bound.
CONTKNTS.

How Willy gets into Debt ; how the King has an Allowance like the School.boy ; how the King
gets into Debt like a School-boy; a curious way to pay Debts; Dilfereiice between making
Laws and making peo()le obey thorn; on Flogging Soldiers and School-boys; on Ucsiiotic

Sovereigns ; on Republics ; on Slavery.

WILLY'S STORIES FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.

5th Edition, revised and

laiiio.

Third Edition, ISmo, 2s. half-liound.
CONTKNTS.

The HoHse-biiililing ; the Three Pits (the Coal Pit, the Chalk Pit, and the Gravel Pit)

;

Land without Laws.
and the

THE SEASONS

;

Stories for very Young Children. 4 vols. lamo. new Fdition : Vol. 1, Winter; Vol. 2, Spring,

Vol. 3, Summer; Vol. 4, Autumn. 28. each volume, half-bound.
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IX. MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.

TIIK CABIXET CYCLOPEDIA ;

Cornprisinif a Scrirs of Oriiiinnl Works on History, Ilinjrnpli^-.Litt'rnturo, tlicScienri's, Arts,

and MaiiuriK'ttiri'H. (.'ondui'teil and i>dit<>d by Dr. I.akiinkk.

The Scries, romiili tc, in Onr MiindriMl and Tliirty-ttirco Volnnics, .tW. ISs. (poor vnlnnics

rcnuiin to lie imliliNtiiMl.) Tlir works, si'iiaratr, at Us. per vcliinii'.

F.iili wcirk i. nmipl.tv ill il-ilf; :in.l i;ii !i Crilnni't fciriii" a r..ni|.l.tc' I..hIi of infMriii :iti..n i.n lt» i'"n -'il'> .1. \« i «l.ii|i'

til.- Clil.iiiii'.h;! illi lu.li's all til,- usual li\i.i..u- .if liuui .u kn.inliK''- Oiat ,if.' u.'l •fa t..l,ni.al aU'l |.ri.f.-.» I Vm.l. Tin'

S. i.-n.'a» anil \rl» havi' l.iiu trial..l ir a |il iin aii.l f iiiiiliar .t\ li-, a,l i|,l.-.l to tin- Ji'iinl i.M.l.t. aii.l llii lii^'i riiik in

Miinri hflil l.v in.i«t iif thr Aullmr.. in this il. parlin. lit ill'.. r Is .1 i;il ir iiilr.' Im «i.uTi.lii.-» ami ai
.
iir n \. l'..-si.l. II. .-s.-

riaims i.n attihtii.nniririil l.v it< M|..iiali- .In iM.. Us, tin' mliri' »inrs mil l.,'r..iiu.l ui. ..!>aut i.;r..iis l..i T iiuih.- rvsi.l..nl

in till- ( ..iintry, win. ari. not ii..HH..ss,-,l ,.f a Lr.rarv , f..r I-'uiiu'i an'-, an. I as a fat. in la!.i.ir> f'.r *.ss. |s iMariiiu l'a«-in

tfiTi. tii.liKlant I'artR ; an.l f..r Ilii- Lilifani's i.f MirlianHK' ln«liluli..in, l.it.Tarj ami l'liil..si.|.lii.'.ils..<iili, », Uir .Vnn) ali.l

till' Nmy.unil nrC'iiliintal Inittitutii'iis,

THE WORKS OF THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH.
2*1 Edition, 3 vols. 8vo. with Portrait, 3fis. cloth lettrreil.

ThU i-olln-tiiin cMTi'-ist'* of thf imtlior"n nnitriliutit-n!^ In thi- Ktlinlmr^li Itivn-n, WUt V\\m\>'\''< LrttiT-'imtlir CatlmtirH,

and utli«T niiM:i.-lliin('iiun wurks.

LETTERS ON THE SURJECT OF THE CATHOLICS,
To my llrotlier Abraham who lives in the Country. Uy I'ktkr 1'ly.mlky. 21st Edition,

post 8vo. 78. cloth.

THE RURAL LIFE OF ENGLAND.
By William Howitt, New Kdition, inrdinni Hvo. with Knsrravines on wood, by Ucwickand
Williams, uniform with "Visits to Remarkiible l'laces,"2Is. clotli lettered.

CONTENTS.

Life of the Aristocracy.

Life of the Airricnitiiral Population.

PicturostiHe and Mural Features of the Country.

Strong Attachment of the English to Countrv

Life.

Tlie Forests of England.
Habits, AmnscMients, and Condition of thp

ri'iiplp ; in wliich are introiliiceil. Two New
Chapters, desiTiptive of the Itiiral Watering
I'luces, and Education of the Kural I'upulRtioii.

8vo. witli 24 Wood-

VISITS TO REMARKABLE PLACES-
Old Halls, Hattle-Fields, and .Scenes illustrative of Striking- Passages in English History and
Poetry. By Willi.wi Howitt. New Edition, medium 8vo. with 40 llhistrations by

S. Williams. 21s. cloth lettered.

SECOND SERIES, ch-efly in the Counties of DUnilAM and NORTHl'MBEKI.AND, with a

Stroll alonjr the BORDER. I vol. medium 8vo. withupwanlsof lOhisibly-liiiislied Wooilciils,

from Drawiiijrs made on the s|)oc fur this work, by Messrs. Carmichael, Uidiardsons, and
Weld Taylor, 21s. clotli lettered.

THE STUDENT-LIFE OF GERMANY.
From the Unpublished M.SS. of Dr. Cornelius. By William Hov* n
Engravings, and Seven Steel Plates, 21s. cloth.

•,» This volumi' contiins Forty of tho nii.:,t famous Sri mknt S'.viis, with llii^ Original Musio, .a<la|iti'il to the I'ianofnrtt.'

Iiy \\ inkflnifyiT.

COLONIZATION AND CHRISTIANITY:
A Popular History of the Treatment of the Natives, in all their Colonies, by the Europeans.

By William Howitt. 1 vol. post 8vo. lOs. fid. cloth lettered.

RAMBLING RECOLLECTIONS OF A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.
By W. H. Maxwki.l, Author of Storiesof Waterloo, &c. &c. Post 8vo. with Portrait, and
Illustrations by Phiz, IOj. 6d. cloth.

MUSIC AND FRIENDS;
Or, Pleasant Recollections of a DtUettante. By W. Gardiner. 2 vols. 8vo, with numerous
Songs, 24s. cloth.

THE MUSIC OF NATURE;
Or, an attempt to prove that what is Passionate and Pleasinij in the Art of Singinir,

Sjieakinp, and Perfomiin? upon .Musirril Instnmients, is ileriveil frmii the Soiinil of the

Animated World. With curious and amusin:^ illustrations. By W. Gakuixku. Hvu. 188.

MELODIES FROM THE MUSIC OF NATURE.
By W. Gardinek. 8vo. 10s. cloth.
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MlacelUneoua Works.

1

li

THE MAIUNOOION,
From llic IJyfr <;i)<'h n lirrirt'at, or Red Hook of Herffcst, and other ancient WeUh MSS.

:

with an ICiijfliMhTranalation unit N'oteii. iiy I^uiIvCiiarluttk Oukst.

I'art I. OiMtninlnir the Lady -jfthc Fountain. Royal Hvo. with Fac-similc and Woodcut.t, 8«.

I'art 2. Coiituinin^ I'orci'ar Ab Krrawr ; a Tale of Chivalry. Royal Kvo, with Fac-simile and
Woodcut •, Ns.

Parts. Cor'-iiiiiiif the Arthurian Romance of Gcraint, the Son of Erbin. Royal 8vo. with

Fac-8iniile nnd Woodcuts, Hii.

V&ni.—(Jiut ready.)

THE STATESMAN.
by IIknry Tayloh, Kbi)., Author of " I'hilip Van Arteveldc." 12mo. 6s. 6d. boards.

LACON.
Or, Many lliinKM in Few Words. By the Rev. C. C. Colton. New Edition. 8vo. 128. cloth.

DESULTORY THOUGHTS AND REFLECTIONS.
Uy the CouNTKss of U'^kssinuton. Second Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 4». cloth lettered.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF NECESSITY;
Or, the Law of Consequences asapplicable to Mental, Moral, and Social Science. Uy Charles
Ukay. 2 vols. 8V0. iss. cloth.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MYSTERY.
Uy W. C. Ueniiy. 1 vol. 8vo. 128. cloth.

FACTS IN MESMERISM,
With Reasons for a nispaMsionate Inquiry into it. Uy the Rev.CHAUXCv HarkTownsend,
A.M. late of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. Post 8vo. 128. cloth.

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY:
With which is incorporated much of the elementary part of the " Institutiones Physiolofficie"

of J. F. Ulunienbach, Professor in the University ofCiOttingen. Uy John Elliotson, M.I).

Cantab. F.R.S. Complete in 1 thick vol. 8vo. of upwards of 1200 piiges, with numerous Wood-
cuts, j6'2. 2s. cloth ; or in three separate Parts :—

Part 1, General Physiology, and the Orj^anic Functions. Sth Edition, 10s. 6d.

" 2, The Animal Functions. Sth Edition, 14s.

" 3, Human Ueneration; the Growth, Decay, and Varieties of Mankind: with an
Appendix on Mesmerism, 17s.

A DICTIONARY OF THE ANGLO-SAXON LANGUAGE;
Containin); the Accentuation, the Grammatical Inflexions, the Irregular Words referred to

their Themes, the Parallel Terms from other Gothic LanfruaKes, the Meaning of the Anglo-
Saxon in English and Latin, and copious English and Latin Indexes, 8er\'ing as a Dictionary

of English and Anglo-Saxon, as well as of Latin and Anglo-Saxon. With a l>reface, on the

Origin and Connection of the German Tongues, a Map of Languages and the Essentials of

Anglo-Saxon Grammar. By the Rev. J. Uosworth, LL.D. Dr. Phil, of Leyden, &c. Royal
8vo. £2. 28. boards.

A TREATISE ON THE VALUATION OF ANNUITIES AND
ASSURANCES on LIVES and SURVIVORSHIPS; on the Construction of Tables of Mor-
tality; and on the Probabilities and Expectations of Life. Wherein the Laws of Mortality

that prevail in diflerent parts of Euro|>e are determined, and the Comparative Mortality of

different Diseases and of the Two Sexes are shown: with a variety of Tables. By Joshi;a
Milne, Actuary to the Sun Life Assurance Society. 2 vols. 8vo. jfl. lOs. boards.

THE PRINCIPLES AND DOCTRINE OF ASSURANCES,
ANNUITIES on LIVES, and CONTINGENT REVERSIONS, Stated and Explained. By W.
MoROAN, F.R.S. Actuary to the Society for Equitable Assurances on Lives, &c. 8vo. 12s.

boards.

AN ESSAY ON PROBABILITIES,
And on their Application to Life Contingencies and Insurance Offices. By Aug. nr. Morgan,
of Trinity College, Cambridge. 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Title, 6s. cloth lettered.

A MANUAL FOR MECHANICS' INSTITUTIONS.
Published under the superintendence of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge.
Post 8vo. 5s. cloth.
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1. Poetry and the Drama 18 and 19

2. Geology and Mineralogy 19

3. General Science 20

4. Natural History, Zoology, Ornithology, Concho-
LOGY, &c 21 and 22

5. Botany 22 to 24

C. Religion, Theology, &c 24 and 25

7. Architecture, Antiouities, Practical Mechanics,
and Civil Engineering 26 and 27

8. Works of General Utility, Popular Medical and
Legal Works 27 to 29

9. Commerce, Arts, and Manufactures, Political

Economy, &c 30 and 31

10. Sporting, Fire-Arms, Veterinary Medicine, &c. . 31 and 32
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I. POETRY AND THE DRAMA.

THOMAS MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS.
First and nnly Cuniplete K<lition. Kdited by Mr. Mookr. With AiilnbioKraphiral Preface*.

10 vuli. frp. mo. with Portrait, and 10 other hlfchly-flniihed I'lates, 43. lOs. fancy cloth

Ivttoretl; or j(4. lOi. handsomely l)Ound in morocco, with gilt edgea.

ROBERT SOUTIIEY'S POETICAL WORKS.
I'irHt and only (,'omplpte Kdilion. Collerted and edited by Mr. SIoiithkv. AVith Auto-

biographical Prefaces. 10 Vols. fcp. Hvo. with Portrait, and 19 other hiifhiy-flnished Plates,

j£'a. lOs. fancy cluth lettered ; or tti. 10a. handsomely iMiund in morocco, with gilt edges.

The following may be had, bound separately, in cloth lettered :
—

JOAN of ARC 1 vol. 58.

MAIX)C 1 vol.58.
CURSE of KEHAMA I vol. 5.H.

TilALAUA 1 vol. 5».

UALLADS, &c a vols. 108.

RUUERICK 1 vol. 58.

JAMES MONTGOMERY'S POETICAL WORKS.
New and Complete Edition. With some additional Poems, and Autobiographical Prefaces.

Colki-ted and Kdited by Mr. MoNTaoMKKV. i vols. fcp. 8vo. with Portrait, and Seven other

beautifully-engraved Plates, SOs. cloth lettered; or bound in morocco, with gilt edges, .«1. Ids.

THE POETICAL WORKS OF LETITIA ELIZABETH LANDON,
(L. E. L.) New Edition, 4 vols. fcp. 8vo. with Illustrations by Howard, &c. 28». cloth lettered ;

or handsomely bound in morocco, with gilt edges, 4^. 48.

Tlie following may l)e had separately ;—

THE IMPROVISATRICE lOs. 6d. i THE GOLDEN VIOLET lOs. 6d.

THE VENETIAN BRACELET . . IDs. Cd- | THE TROUBADOUR IDs. 6d.

MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH.
1 vol. medium Hvo. beautifully illustrated with 13 Engravings, finished in the highest style of

Art, ais. handsomely bound in cloth lettered, and gilt ; or 408. with India Proof Plates.

MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH.
1 vol. fcp. 8vo. with Four Engravings, from Paintings by Westall, 10s. 6d. cloth ; or I4s.

handsomely bound in morocco, with gilt edges,

MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES.
Tliirteenth Edition, with Engraved Title and Vignette, lOs. cloth lettered ; or 138. Cd. hand-

somely bound ill morocco, with gilt edges,

JOANNA BAILLIE'S NEW DRAMAS.
3 vols. 8vo. dl\. 168. boards.

JOANNA BAILLIE'S PLAYS ON THE PASSIONS.
3 vols. 8vo. jSI. lis. (kl. boards.

SELECT WORKS OF THE BRITISH POETS,
From Chaucer to Withers. With Biographical sketches, by R. tiouTHEY, LL.D. 1 vol. 8vo.

30s. cloth lettered; or3)r. 6d. with gilt edges.

SELECT WORKS OF THE BRITISH POETS,
From Ben Jonson to Uoattic. With Bio)?raphic.il and Critical Prefaces, by Dr. Aikin.

I vol. 8vo. 189. cloth lettered ; or 208. with gilt edf^cs.

•,• Tlio peculinr ft-ntun-of tlicsp two wnrk*iM, that thi' I'oiim imhuli'il are printetl t-ntirp, without mutilation or abrulg-

mfnt ; care Ik-iiik takt'n that fcurh pot'niit uuly arc ino'utleil aH are At fur the iKru»ttl of yuuth, or for reudiog aloud.

THE FAMILY SHAKSPEARE;
In which nothing is added to the Original Text ; but those words and cxpiessions are omitted

which cannot with propriety be read aloud. By T. Bowdler, Esq. F.R.S. New Edition,

1 large vol. 8vo. with 36 Illustrations after Smirke, &c. 308. cloth ; or 31s. 6d. gilt edges.

*»* The same work, without Illustrations, 8 vols. 8vo. ^4. 14s. Cd, in boards.

FAUSTUS

:

ADramatic Mystery; the Bride of Corinth ; the First Walpurgis Night. Translated from the
German of tioethe, and illustrated with Notes, by J. A.nstbr, LL.D. 1 vcl. post 8vo. 14s. bds,

LYRICS OF THE HEART.
By A. A. Watts. Beautifully illustrated—fiVi the Spring.)
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Poetry uid the Drmma.

THOMSON'S SEASONS.

J. r. ii.^.ifv Frank Stnn^
J. 1'. hniKhi, < stnnliouti

U. IliMl^rrMv, A n\. y Tiiili.r,

II. J Townwiiil,
T. W.'i.Ur, A. II. A.

Kditfd liy IIolton Cobnkv, Ksq. New IlliiMratPd P.ditinn, with Hhout 70 l»oiiutifulIy-(>Xfrutr<I

b'nirravini^ii on Wood, liy J. Tlionicon and utlivrs, from lUnif^n* by the fullowiiiK McnibtTH uf

UieEtrhinKClub:—
J. Bill.Siuli.lof,

ThomaiiCreiwicIt,

In I vol. square crown 8vo.—(/« thr Sprint).)

Thr pt^rp id t)ip flr<it of «n illu»tritt<<il ritii'n of Urttinit .Vuthurs, in fiiuarc crunn bw. Thr object ii tu cumline Ufauty
(l^lll'Ni^n with thf ulmtiRt at-cunirjr uftfxt.

GOLDSMITH'S DESERTED VILLAGE.
Illustrated with 80 EtrliiiiKR, by MenilHTB of the Ktchinir (Miih, printed on Indin pnper, I vol.

imperial 8vo. Five Guineas in extra boards; or in Quarter Culombivr, in Portfolio, Ten
Guineas; Proofs before Letters, Thirteen Guineas.

',* (>nly 'i'^l ri>|)it-fl uTthiH uiirk h:iM< hi-cn printi'd , no more IniprrhHinnt will hi> t.iki-n, ami tllP [ilati'f will Iw ilfitrojrcU

MILTON'S L'ALLEGRO AND IL VENSEROSO,
With Illustrations by Members of the KtchiiiK Club, is in preparation.

THE MORAL OF FLOWERS.
3d Edition, I vol. royal 8vo. with 24 beautifully-coloured Eng^ravin^s, di\, lOs. half-bound.

THE SPIRIT OF THE WOODS.
By the Author of " The Moral of Flowers." 2d Edition, 1 vol. roynl Rvo. with ii3 beautifully-

coloured Engiuvinj^of the Forest Trees of Great Hritain, £\. lis. 6d. half-bound.

1 vol. 8vo.

II. GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

AN INTRODUCTION TO^GEOLOGyT"
Intended to convey Practical Knowlcdjfe of the Scien'?e, and romprisin)? the most important
recent discoveries; with explanations of the facts and phenomena which serve to conflrm .r

invalidate various Geolof^ical Theories. Uy Robert Uakewkll. Fifth Edition, considerably
enlarged, 8vo. with numerous Plates and Woodcuts, 21s. cloth lettered.

REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF CORNWALL, DEVON,
and WEST SO.MERSET. By Henry T. Dk la Heciik, F.R.S. &c.. Director of the Ordnance
Geolofcical Survey. Published by Order of the Lordu Commissioners of II. M. Treasury.
8vo. with Maps, Woodcuts, and 12 large Pates, 14s. cloth

FIGURES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PALEOZOIC
FOSSILS of CORNWALL, DEVON, and WEST SO.MERSET; observed in the cours" of the
Ordnance Geologfical Survey of that District. By John Phillips, F.R.S. F.G.y., &c.
Published by Order of tlie Lords Commissioners of II.M. Treasury. 8vo. with 60 Plates,

comprising very numerous figures, 9s. cloth.

AN ETYMOLOGICAL AND EXPLANATORY DICTIONARY
of the Terms and Language of Geology ; designed for the early Student, and those who have
not made great progress in the Science. Uy G. Roberts. Fcp. Svo. Cs. cloth.

A GUIDE TO GEOLOGY.
By John Phillips, F.R.S.G.S., &c. 1 vol. fcp. Svo. with Plates, Cs. cloth.

A TREATISE ON GEOLOGY
By John Phillips, F.R.&.G.S., &c. 2 vols. fcp. Svo. with Vignette Titles and Woodcuts,
12s. cloth.

AN ELEMENTARY INTRODUTION TO MINERALOGY

:

Comprising a Notice ofthe Characters and Elements of MineraU; with Accounts of the Places

and Circumstances in which they are found. By William Phillips, F.L.S. M.G.S., &c.
4th Edition, considerably augmented by R. Allan, F.R.S.E. Svo. numerous Cuts, ;2s. cloth.

CONVERSATIONS ON MINERALOGY.
With Plates, engraved by Mr. and Mrs. Lowry, from Original Drawings. 3<t Edition, en-
larged. 2 vols. l2mo. I4s. cloth.

PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL, AND GEOLOGICAL RESEARCHES
On the Internal Heat of the Globe. By Gustav Bischoff, Ph. D. Professor of Chemistry
in the University of Bonn. 2 vols. Vol. l, svo. with Plates and Woodcuts, 10a. boards.
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III. GENERAL SCIENCE.

I! i i:

ll I i

imANDirs DICTIONAUV OK SCIKNCi:, LITKIlATrRi:, AND
ART. (For partiriilarH, kcc pnKi- lU of CiilHloifiic No. I.)

AN TNTUOnrCTION TO PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY:
My till' llcv. W. I'nAHM.iN. M..l>. KIl.S., fcc, Rpctor of Hmitli Killwdrlli, l^'in»tor«liir«>, nnil

TrcnsiiriT to llic Astroiioiiiiriil Society of l<(>iiiliiii. 3 vol*. Ito with l'lnti"«<, .47. "». lionriN.

Vol. 1 I'ontnlnii Tnlili'K, rrri'nlly conilHitcd, for racllitntinir tli<> Itcdui'tioii of Olostial ohicr^'d-

tiMin ; mill n |io|iiil»r i'X|ilntintioii of tlicir CoiiHtnirlion ami fun.

Vol. 2 rontninii Dcurriiitioin of tlic various IimtriiniontH tliiit have licrn inpfnlly omployoil in

(Iptprmininir tlic I'laccs of the ilvavrnly roUiva, with an At-eount of the MethoUi of Ai^iiitinK

and IJaingr them.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF VISION.
Hy W. Mackknzik, M.I)., U-cturcr on the Kye in the Unlvcralty of Glasgow. 8vo. with

Woodcuts, lOs. fid. Iioarils.

A TREATISE ON LIGHT AND VISION.
Hy the Kev. H. I.l.oYi), M.A., Fellow of Trin. Coll. Diililiti. Nvo. 1S«. Iioarda.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF PRACTICAL MECHANICS.
Ily the Kev. II. Mosklk.y, M.A., Professor of Natural Pliilosopliy and AKtronomy in Kine'a
C'olli'ifP, I^nilim; licinir the First Volume of the Illustrnlinn.>i of Srience hy the Professors of

KinK'x Colloifc. I vol. frp. 8vo. with numerous NVowlcuts, Hs. eloth.

ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY ;

Inrludin); the most Ueeent Discoveries and Applications of the Science to Medicine and
Pharmacy, and to the Arts. Hy Korkkt Kane, M.O. M.R.I. A., Professor of Natural

Philosophy tothe Royal Dulilin Society. 1 thick volume, 8vo. with 23C Woodcits, 24s. cloth.

A PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE ON THE STUDY OF
NATURAL PHIU)S()PIIV. Hy Sir John Hkhschkl. New Edition, i vol. fcp. 8vo. Oi.

cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON ASTRONOMY.
Hy Sir John Hkhschkl. New Edition. I vol. fcp, 8vo. Viffnctte Title, Cs. cloth lettered.

THE HISTORY OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
From the Earliest Periods to the Present Time. Hy Hadkn Powkll, M.A.,Savilian Professor

of .Mathenintics in the University of O.xford. 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. Vignette Title, Cs. cloth lettered.

TREATISE ON OPTICS.
Hy Sir llwin Hrewstkr, M,.I). F.R.S., &c. New Edition. I vol. fcp. 8vo. Vijrnctto Title,

and 170 Woodcuts, Cs. cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON HYDROSTATICS AND PNEUMATICS.
Hy Dr. LARDNKn. New Edition. I vol. fcp. 8vo. C». doth lettered.

A TREATISE ON MECHANICS.
Hy Captain Katkr mid Dr. LARnNKH. New Edition. 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. Vignette Title, and 19
Plates, comprisiiifc 224 distinct fiRures, Cs. cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
Hy Dr. Lardner. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. I2s. (Vol. 2 is in the press.)

A TREATISE ON ARITHMETIC.
Hv D. Lahdnkr, LL.D. F.U.S. 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Title, Cs. cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON GEOMETRY,
1 vol. fcp. 8vo. Viffnette Title, andAnd its .Application to the Arts. Hy Dr. Larunbr.

npw.inls of 2fiO tiifnres, fis. cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON HEAT.
Hy I). I.ardnkr, LL.D., &c. 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. with Woodcuts and Vii^nctte Title, Cs. cloth.

TREATISE ON CHl-MISTRY.
Hy .Michael Donovan, M.R.I.A. Fourth Edition. 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Title,

Cs. cloth lettered.
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IV. NATURAL HISTORY, ZOOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY,
CONCHOLOGY, «ie.

INTKODrCTION TO TIIK MODKR.N CL.VS.SIFICATION (H-
IN'SKCI'.S) i'iiiii|ni.nj|i/ nil Aiciiillit iif IIm' II.iiKa uii>i 'IMiinrnr.imlloiiH of llii- illU'i'i'i iil

Faiii.McH ; a SyiiniiNis <>t nil tli<' llntixli, iiml ii NoIht ii| til)' iiinii' iriiiiirkalili' Kurriifiiliriii'ia.

Ily J. 4), Wkmi'Wiiiiii, ^'<'l'. I'jit. .*<im . I,<<iiil<>ti, |''.I,.S., (we. J \(il<<. illiiiitrati'il »illi aiuiM' |,',ii

Wiiwlrut.i, i'iiiii|irl>tiiii; alxnit 'I'nii Tlinii^i iint Kivr lliinilrol illnliiut t-^'iiict, jt ! '» tlulli.

A MAM'AL OF HKITISII COLKOlTKUA

;

or, IIKKTI.I'.S : ('iiiituinlii!;a l)i'Hrii|iliiiiiiif all tin' .''<|>n'i( h of ItrrtliH liitliirtii nHrcrt.iiiiiil In

iiilialiit (iri'at llritaiii ami Irrlaml, Kc. >Vitti ii ('<iiii|ilrti' Inilt'X of tlir (ii'iirra. Ity J. 1'.

Stki'MKNn, K-l.-H. Aiitliiir iif " llliistiatiiiliH of Kiitiiiiiulti;;)'." i >ol. iiunt HMi. Its. cliilli.

J)U. TIRTON'S MANUAL OF TIIK LAND AND FRKSII-
WATKK .«<lll':i.L.S of the IIUHISII l.«<l,.V.\l).>*. A Nrw Kclitioii, tliurounlil) roviKnl anil with

cutiNJilcraliU' AililitiunH. llyJoiiN Kdwakii (iKay, Ki'i'ikt of tlic /iMiliii(lral ('ulli'itliin in

the Urititih .Miiariiiii. I vol. |Mi9t Hvo. with Wooilctits, uinl \'i Ciilnuri'd l'lnti'<i, lis. rloth.

CONCIIOLOdIA SYSTEMATICA

:

Ur, ('oiii|>lrli' .'^>iitt'in of CoiiclioloKy : ill which the Ix'pailt's and MolliKra are (Irscrilied mill

t'laNHilird ai'cordinif to their Natural I lr;;aiii/utioii niiil llaliltH-, illiistrnlcil with ,'liK) liii;lily

flnisht'd <'<i|)|i('r-plute eM|{raviiii«, l)y Me^srH. iSowcrliy, contaiiiiiiK aliovi' LVH) |i;;Mrt"< of Slirll«.

My L. Kkkvi., F.L.S. Ike. To iH'CuiiipUti'd in I'Jnionthly I'arls, I'Js. each plain, hii<I'2Ih. col'd.

Vol. I is now rcnily, rontaiiiiiiK the Ij'paiica and llivnive Molluxcn, witli I3U I'latcx, .£3. i».

cloth ; with Coloured I'intes, .t J. lOs. doth.

Vol. 3, contaiiiin)( the " Univalve .Mollusca," with 170 l'late«, will bo ready on Sejit. 1.

TAXIDERMY;
Or, the Art of Colleetinur, Preparinx, nnil .Mountinir Olijecls of Natural History. For the

use uf .MuseuioH niid Travellers. With 3 I'lates, 3tli Kilition, I'Jino. 7n. t>d. cloth.

KIRUY AND SPENCE'S INTRODUCTION TO ENTOMOLOGY.
New Edition, prepurinK for publication.

A PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE ON THE STUDY OF
NATUKAL HIST<JKV. Uy W. Hwai.nso.v, Ksi|. I vol. fcp. 8vo. Ca. cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON THE NATURAL HISTORY AND
CLASSIFICATION of ANI.MALS. Uy \V. Swai.nso.n, Ksij. 1 vol. fcp. svo. (is. cloth lettered

NATURAL HISTORY AND CLASSIFICATION OF
(iCADRl'l'KDS. Uy W. .Swainson, lisii. 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. with vignette title and 170

Woodcuts, Os. rloth lettered.

NATURAL HISTORY AND CLASSIFICATION OF BIRDS.
Hy W. Swainso.s, K»<j. 2 vols. fcp. svo. with Vij^nette Titles and above 300 Wootlcuts,

128. cloth lettered.

ANIMALS IN MENAGERIES.
IJy W. .SwAiNso.v, Esij. 1 vol. fcp. Svo. with Vignette Title and numerous Woodcuts, Os.

cloth lettered.

NATURAL HISTORY AND CLASSIFICATION OF FISH,
AMI'HIIIIANS, and KKITILES. Uy W. Swainso.n, Ksij. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. withnuineroua
Woodcuts and S'i'^iiette Titles, lis. cloth lettered.

HISTORY AND NATURAL ARRANGEMENT OF INSECTS.
Uy W. SwAiNsoN, Esq., and W. E. Shl'ckiiaku, Esq. 1 vol. fcp. Svo. with Vignette Title

and Woodcuts, Cs. cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON MALACOLOGY;
Or, the Natural Classiticatioii of Shells mid Shell-fish. By W. Swainso.n, Esq. 1 vol. fcp.

Svo. with Vignetto Title and very numerous Illustrations on Wo'jd, Cs. cloth lettered.

J
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Natural HIatoiTi Zoolocy, Omltholory, Ooncholonr, *o.

KAIUTS AM) INSTINCTS OK ANIMALS.
Ily W. HwAiNiiiiN, Kitc|. I \ol. fi |i. Nvii. wilh VJiriK'ttf aiKl iiuiik roni Woo<lrut», A*, rioth.

KSSAYS ON NATURAL IIISTOKY,
fliiitly ttrmtlmloiry. Ily Ciiahlkh WATimroN, K»ij., Author of " Wiiulrriiiiri In HdiiMi

Aiiu'rira." Willi mi Auloliloi(r«|itiy of tin- Aiitlicir, kiid > view uf Walloii Hull. Tliird

tCditiiin, f(-|i, Nvo. Ha. cliitli.

Tin: IJOOK OF NATlllK.
A riitiiiliir lllualrilliiii uf tlic (IrntTil I.JIWN anil IMtcnomena nf Crratinn. Ily John Mahon
UiiuK, .M.I). r.K.S., Ikr. Tliiril K<lltloii, nirmti-il, :i vciin. frp. H\<i. ]«». riolh.

Coiih'iitii.— Vol. I. NAliirr of the Mati-rial World, and tin* Siak' of *)rKaiil<i'd and tiiorKaiiizi'd

Trilii .H tliiit Imiim' rroiii it.

Vol. -J. Niitiirc of till' Aiiliiiatp Wnrld; im ppciillor Puwiri oiul Kkturnal Kvlattuiii; Mvani uf

('oiiiiiiiiiiii'«tlii|^ Idi'DN ; Koriiiotloii of Sorifly.

Vol. 3.— Niitiiri- of till' .Mind i
itn Gi'iivral Knciiltli'H and Fiirnlturi'.

LETTERS TO A YOUNG NATURALIST,
On the .Study of Xnliirf niid Natural 'Pipoloify. Ily J. L. Orummond, M.I)., &C. Sec< ud
Kditliui, llnio. with llliiKlrutioiiH on Wood, Tn. Oil. boards.

A HISTORY OF THE RARER BRITISH BIRDS.
Iiitfiidcd a« a Miippli-mi'iit to llrwii'k. With a <'oni|ilrtc UM of Hynonynii. Ily T. ('. Kvtom,
K.sq., F.L.ri. Z..S. 8V0. with iiunieruus Woodruti, lOs. Bd, Imards ; in royal Hvo. "\t*. lioardu.

A MONOGRAPH ON THE ANATID.E OR DUCK TRIHE.
Ily T. c. KvToN, kh.|., r.L.a.za.
WoodcutH, j?4. cloth.

410, with at IMutc's (itdiMi- coloured), and nunieruua

A MANUAL OF BRITISH VERTEBRATE ANIMALS;
Or, Dcscriptionn of all tliv Aniiiialn licloiiKinK to thu ClnxHCH .Mammalia, Avps, Rt'ptilia, Am-
philiia, and l*iaci><t, which have brcn hitliirtii oliRvrved in the llrltiith Iidanda ; inclndin); the

Donieitirated, Naturalized, and Kxtirpatcd Hpcciea. The whole ByNtciiiatlcally arranged.

tiy the Rev. Lkonard Jknyns, M.A. F.L.9., Sec. I vol. 8vo. 13s. boards.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE ]:)iTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
8vo, The last part published is rnri 1 of Vol. 3, with 6 I'luten, 6s.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
LONDON. 4to. I1ie last .irt published is I'art S, Vol. a, with 13 Plates, 178. 6<l. coloured,

and 128. plain.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
8vo. The last part publi8hetl is Part 8 for 1840, Cs. cloth.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.
The last part published is Part 4, vol. 18. 4to. with Plates, 36b.

V. BOTANY.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPJIDIA OF PLANTS.
(For part-rulars, see pa^e 10 of Catalogue No. I.)

IIORTUS BRITANNICUS:
A Cutalogiie of all the Plants, indiKenous to, cultivated in, or intro<luccd into Britain. Edited
l\ i C. Loudon, F.L.S., &c. 3d. Edition, with Supplements, j£'l. Us. 6d. cloth.

AN INTRODUCTION TO BOTANY.
Ilf.'oHN LiNDLKv, Pli.i;., F.U.!^., L.S. With 6 Copper Plates, and numerous Wood En-
grs.: ii..'» 3d Edi.ion, with corrections and numerous additions. 188. cloth.

A NATUU * ;, SYSTj::,! OF BOTANY

;

Or " Sy <t'-ini.;ic View of tl - < >r)canizalion, Natural AHinities, and Geofirraphical Distribution,

01 *lie wliolo Veji^etable Kin/ilom ; together v.ith the uses of the most iin|)ortant species in

uleilicine, Tit Arts, and Rural or Domestic Economy. Uy John Lindlby, Ph.D., F.K.S.,

L. J., &c. ad Edition, with numerous additions and corrections, and a complete List of

Genera, with their synonyms. 8vo. I8s. cloth.
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FLORA MKDir.V;

A IliiUiiiral Ai'ioiinl of all II " mnat liii|Miiiniii I'linl* u»v«l in Mnlii-llir, in illlfrrviit

llie Worl.l llyJi.MN I,IN i.tt ., I'll U, K.K.rt . *r. I V"' >»vo. IM. liotli kltrrni.

SCHOOL liOTANV;
Or, an Kxiiliiiiiiluiii nf llif Cliarartrm ami KlffiTfiun of III* prihn, .il N»liir*l Maawa n.

Ord'-rii iif riRiil^ lii-loiiKiiiir til llii- Kliira of Kiii<>|ir, i<< the Ihitaii" "I (''«iiiflraliiiii iif l>i

Cammii.i.k. Kor till- ii»c iif .Sltiili'iitu iirf|>8riiii{ fur III. niartii-iilal '' rxnininutiMii in llu

I'niM'mlt) of l^iiiilnii, anil ii|i|illri\lili' in llotiinii al .<4|im m ni'tirial lly JiiMn I ivIilkv,

rti.ll., KK.S.itkr. I \<>l. fill. N\<i. Mitli ii|>MunU<>r Ilk) W l>-uta. 0». Inlti It'ltcriil.

A SYNOPSIS OK TIIK HKITISl! I LOU
ArriiiitriMl HircinlliiK In Uif Niitiiral nrilfm. ('ciiitiiiiiiiii; V . iiliirrii, nr KlnwrriiiK Plaiila.

Jil KilitjiMi, nltli iiiiiiiiToiiii NililitioiiH, riirrntiiiiin, mill iiii|>riivi'iiii'iili. il> John LinuLKV,
I'll. I) , r.U.M., &<'. I \<>l. frp. HMi. UN I'hI. I'liitli li'lliri'il.

AN INTRODLX'TION TO THK STUDY OF HnTAN\.
Hy .Hir J. K. ?<mitii, liitf I'riniaiiit of llif l.iiiiu-aii SiHJily. 7lli Kiln , rnn < ttti i in which

Ihruliji'i't of .Siiiilli'H "lirniiiiimr of Itoliiiiy" in i (iiiiliiiii'il with tliul i the liilriHliirliiin."

Hy Hir NVitl.lAM jAiKmj.N IIkukkh, K.ll., M..II., (kc. 1vol. sui. «iili jO Sttil IMalivt,

Ida. cloth 1 with ColoiiriMl I'Jatva, jti. \1». M. cloth.

THE lUUTISH FLORA

;

CiinipriiiiiiK tlir Flowi-rinif IMiniln anil tho Fi-rna. Hy Hir William Jachh. IIookkh, K.ll.

I4L.I). 8V0. 4'li Kililioii, with riutcH, rontaiiiiiii( hi KiKurcs, illuatratiM- ihc (iraaM-s anil

UinlN-llircroiiK I'lanta, I'ia. cloth; or colouriil, ICa. cloth.
*.' In tlilH eililitiii 4II tttc nri«t)--ih%i MVt.rt'.l Si»..rii'H iri- iiitr.Mlurftl The l.miriin nrriinff''n)i'nt l* ' Unwt-il m Dir IiinIv

Mi'llif wiirk; lull 111 Ihr A|i|»ii.hi iiri; illirn llu- I Imr ji Urn i.l all llii Natural l>riliT», nilli > "I ol II Uriirri, nlirriiiil

, CUIII|>lclillf(

t.t tttf |).'iK*'ii wli)*ri- III*

^'l»
iiri' tl»*« rilH'il.

Vol. II. Fart I, of the atiovc (Cryptouamia), Hvii. llu.— Vol. II. Part Jd'iiNi.
the work, liy Sir W. J. IIookkr, uiiil the Kvv. .M. J. Ubkkklky. Hvo. I'ii.

MUSCOLOfilA BRITANMCA.
CoiitalninK the .Monaea of Orcat llritniii uiid Irelnnil, lyittemntirally nrmniri'il nii leRcrilieil

;

with I'lateM, illiintrutive of tho rlmructer of the (ieneru anil S|iecleH. Hy .sir W. IIookkk
and T. Tayluk, M U. V.t.H., Su: -Jd Kditioii, Hvo. enlarged, Uli. M. plain ; j;3. a lulouretl.

ICONES PLANTARUM
;

Or, Kitture.i, with liricf Descriptive CharacterH and Rpinarks, of New and Rare Plant . aelected

from the Author'* llerhariiiin. Uy dir W. J. IIoukuk, K.ll. LL.U. &c. i vula. ^o. with
4UU Plates, iti. 12s. cloth.

THE ENGLISH FLORA.
By Sir Jamks Kiiwahii S.mitii, M.D. F.R.S., late President of the Linmian Son. fy, Ac.
6 vols. 8V0. jts. I3i>. board!*.

Contents :—Vols. I. to IV. the Plowkkino Plants and the Fkrns, jt'2. 88.

Vol. V. Part 1, 138.—CRYProuAMiA j comprising the Mosses, Hi-patica?, Lichens, Cha
and Al(fw. by Sir W. J. Huukkh.

Vol. V. Part a, 128.-nie FuNui—completing the work, by Sir J. W. HooKiiR, and the Rev.
M.J. U»RKELKV, r.L.S. &c.

race*.

COMrFNDIUM OF THE ENGLISH FLORA.
Uy isir W. J. Uookkr. 13mo. 7s. Cd. cloth.2d Eilit'on, with Additions and Corrections.

THE SAME IN LATIN.
5th Kditiiin, 121110. 7m. Cd.

ARHORKTUM ET FRUTICETUM RRITANNICUM,
Ahriitetil

; or the llardyTrees iiiid Shrubs ufOreat llritnin, Native and Foreisfn, scientifically

(1 "I piv^iulM-ly ileiicribed: will; their Prupuiration, Culture, and Cses in the Arts; and with
i .rfiwt's of marly nil the Species. Abridged from the larifc edition, and adapted for the uw
ot NarseiMneii. Si'r.lmnen, (iariU-ncrij, and Forester». Hy J. C. Loudon, F.L.S. 810. Parti

1, t, and ,1, til Iw ( MUiplt'ted in 10 monthly parts, Ss. each.

Nearly th*" wholi- of thi' work is printed, and the public may rest assured that it will not extend
b«pyoiid one Milium- "f uliout 1200 pa'^es, with above 2100 Kn|fravin);s, price ^H. IDs. cloth.

Tliti- Origm;ii Work may i«- IihiI in H vols. 8vo. with above 400 8vo Plates of Trees, and upwards
utfiMO WimhIimIii, 4l(« (liilh

HORTUS LI(iN(»sis LONDINKNSIS;
Or, a Catuloii^uiMif all till I iKiii-tnis Plants cultivated in the neighbourhood of I»ndon. To
which are adiU-il tluir usual prici* in Nurseries. By J. C. Loudon, F.L.S. &c. 8vo. 7». 0<1.

\\
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Botany.

THE EASTERN AUimilETUM

;

Or, Rrgigter of Hcinarkabic Trws, Scnts, (iiinUns, &c. in tlio County of Norfolk. With
I'opuliir Delineations of the Uritisli riylvu. JJy Jamks (iiuaoK. lliustrutetl by 50 Uruwinijs
of Trees, etched on copper by II. .N'imiam. 8vo. ITs. tj<l. cloth.

FIRST STEPS TO ROTANY,
Intended as |Mipular Illustrations of the Scienre, leadinif to its study as abranrh of general

education. Uy J. L. Dku.mmo.nd, M.U. 4th Edit. 12nio. with numerous Woodcuts, ys. bds.

PICTORHL FLORA;
Or, Briti; lotany delineated, in 1500 Lithofrraphic Drawings of all the .Specich of Flowering
Plants indi. nous to Great iiritain ; illustrating the descrii)tive works on English llotany of
Hooker, Lindley, Smith, &c. Uy Miss Jackso.n. 8vo. 15s. cloth.

CONVERSATIONS ON BOTANY.
nth lulition, fcp. 8vo. with 22 IMntes, 78. Cd. cloth; with the plates coloured, 128. cloth.

The (il.jcrt rif tins ivnrk is to i-naldi' cliiiiircn uini ynuni,' pcrfldnR til ac<iuiri' a kiioivIrtlL'c of thi' vii.'i-»;ililp trrtukirtitms ('I*

tl'.ir n:ilnr t mnitry, l.j intr-nluciiiK to tlitrn, in ;i r.iiiiili;ir iniininr, thr |.rinrii.lr» .if tin- I.iniui-;iii Sjsttm of Ilot.mv. For
till*. puriioM', llir ;irriUiL'<nu-nt of I.inn.'iMis ih InirMy fX|iI.un<<l ; ii n;ai\f pliuit of tsuh <|;i,s, with :» U-w .'X<T[itionN/i.s vXd-
iii.iu-tl, iiml illustr;iti.-<l li) iin fiij;r;iviiii;; a ^ll(l^t necmiiil is inMi-d of somt- uf tht- priiKii'iil forfii^n s|MCit'».

TIIK RRINCIPLES OF DESCRIPTIVE AND PHYSIOLOGICAL
llotany. Hy J. .S. Hk.nslow, M.A. F.L.S. &c. 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Title, and nearly
70 Woodcuts, Cs. cloth lettered.

V. RELIGION, THEOLOGY, 9tc.

THE GREEK TESTAMENT:
With copious English Notes, Critical, Philological, and Explanatory. By the Rev. S. T.

liLooMFiuLD, D.D. F.S.A. 3d Edit. improved,2vol8.8vo. with u Map of Palestine, 408. cloth.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL GREEK TESTAMENT;
With English Notes. By the Rev. S. T. Bloomfielu, U.D. 2d Edition, with Map, 10s. Cd.

cloth lettered.

GREEK & ENGLISH LEXICON TO THE NEW TESTAMENT

;

Especially adapted to the use of Colleges, and the Higher Classes in Public Schools; but also

intended as a convenient Manual for Biblical Students in general. By Ur. Bloomfiuld.
Fcp. 8vo. 9s. cloth lettered.

GREEK & ENGLISH LEXICON TO THE NEW TESTAMENT.
By E. Robinson, D.D. Author of "Biblical Researches." Edited, with careful revision,

corrections, &c. by the Rev. Ur. Bloomfielb. 1 vol. 8vo. 18s. cloth lettered.

THE FAMILY EXPOSITOR

;

Or, a Paraphrase and Version of the New Testament : with Critical Notes, and a Practical

Improvement of each Section. By P. Doddkidok, D.D. To which is prefixed, a Life of the

Author, by A. Kll'Pls, D.D. F.HS. and S.A. New Edition, 4 vols. 8vo. jt\. I6s. cloth.

THE CONTINUOUS HISTORY OF THE LIFE AND WRITINGS
OF ST. PAUL, on thebasisof the Acts ; with Intercalary Matter of Sacred Narrative, supplied

from the Epistles, and elucidated in occasional Hissertations : with the Horn' Paulina- of Dr.

Palcy, in n more correct edition, subjoined. By Jamks Tatk, M.A. Canon Residentiary of

St. Paul's. 8vo. with Map, 1 3s. cloth lettered.

THE PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY;
Containing the Doctrines, Duties, Admonitions, and Consolations of the Christian Religion.

By John Buh.ns, M.D. F.R.S. ath Edition, 12mo. 78. bds.

CONTIi.NTS.

Man is created for a Future State of Happiness; on the Means by which a Future State of

Happiness is procured; of what is re<|uired of Man tliat he may obtain a Future .'<tnte of

Happiness; oftlie Nature of the Future State of Happiness; of the Preparation for the Future

State of Happiness ; of Personal Duties; of Relative Duties ; of the Duties Men owe to Ciodj

of the Admonitions and Consolations utlbrded by the Christian Religion.

4
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Religion, TheolOKT, &c.

A COLLECTION OF HYMNS AND TSALMS,
For I'uhlic mill I'riviite WorRliip. ^icli'i-tcil iinil prt'iuiri'il liy A. Kiri'i-;, D.I)., Amiimiam
RuKS, U.K., the Kcv. Thomas Jkhvis, ami the Uev. 'I'. .Mokuan. 'Id Hhiili is iiililt>l, ii

Stri'i'LKMKNT. New Kditioii, correctt'd anil iiiiiiroved, l.siiio. j.s. lioiiiiil.

THE NEW I)i:VOUT COMMUNICANT,
Arrnrdiiiif to tlie C'lninli nf ICii^'land ; contaiiiiiiij nii Aicmiit nf tin- Iiistitiitiiiii, I'layrrs, uiid

Mcditation.s, licfnre and after the .\(liiiiiiistralioii, and a ('ciiniiaiiioii at tlie LonTs TaMe. Ity

the Kev. Jamks I'oiiii, IJ.l). 7th Kditiuii, Isiiio. 28. Od. bound in cloth, with gilt I'd^je-s;

f<"|). 8vo. 3s. (id. bound.

PRAYERS FOR FAMILIES:
(.'ousistiiii; of a Form, short hut eoinpreheusive, for the Morning and Kvenlna; of iverydny in

the week. Selected by the lateK. I'KAasoN, l).l>. .Master iiOidney Susse\('iille;,'e, Cjinbridir.

To which is prefixed, a Uio^'raphical .Memoir of the Kditor. New Kdit. IWmo. '.'s. Od. cl. lett'd.

A CENTURY OF CHRISTIAN TRAYERS,
On FAITH, HOI'K, and CHAIHTY ; with a Moiuini
Ja.mks FoKi), It.O. 3d Kditioii, l^iiio. 4s. cloth.

and Kvenina: Devotion, lly the Hev.

THE SUNDAY LIBRARY

:

ContainiM);: nearly (Jne Hundred Sermons by the followini; eminent Divines.

by the Kcv. T. F. Dini>i.\, D.U. (i vols. fcp. 8vo. witli Si.\ I'ortraits, 3()s. cloth.

\Vitli Notes, &c.

Arrlilip. r.,iwri'ncc

SrckiT
B|j. IllonmHulil
" Urny
" Ill'lHT
" llohart
" Horni'
" llurshv

Up. Huijtini:foril
" .M^illl.v
" Mmt
*' Ni'wtdn
'• riirttu.*
" J. n. Sumnpr
" Viin Mil.l.rt

Di-.'tu (/li;iiiilU-r

\rrlitli';i(Mi[i Nnr. >

Tult
lir, Mlair
'* rhiilmcra
" Dliviv
•• I'lil.'v'

" I'iirr'

" SliutlU'Miirlli

..fi-nr Whit,.
V. Alili. AliH.ill

' V. Ill'IlS,.!!

' J,i-lni;t (iilpin
' a. ll;.-:;iU

ll.il.irl Hall
' J. ll,«l,tl

A. 1 1 vine

W. Jen,'- "f Najl.i
I-. W. I,,. li„
II. II. Milin.iii

It, Mc.nli.M.l
Th'pm.i- ll,'ni>,'ll

J. II. S| rv

Sv.lni'J ^rllltll

'rliDiii i.^ 'i',i"n-un.

ORIENTAL CUSTOMS,
Applied to the Illustration of the Sacrcil Scriptures. Ity Sami;el Ol'rder, A..M. 3d Kdit.

with additions, fcp. uvo. 8s. Cd. cloth lettered.

Contents.
Hoiisos and Tents—Marriage—Children—Servants—Food and Prink—Dress and Clothinif

—

I'resents and Visitiiitf-Amusements—ISooks and Letters—Hospitality—'rravelliiuf-Hespect
and Honour—Ajfriculture—Cattle and Hcasts- Hirds, Insects, and Ueptiles— Fruit and Wine
—Kinffs and Government—War— runishinents—Reli(j;ion—Time and tieasous-Medicine-
Funerals, &c.

THE SACRED HISTORY OF THE WORLD,
Philosophically considered. By Siiauon Turnkr, F.S.A. K.A.S.L. New F.dit. 3 vols. 8vo. 42s.

Vol. 1 considers the Creation and System of the Karth, and of its Vejfetable and Animal Races
and Material Laws, and Formation of Mankind.

Vol. 2, the Divine F.conomy in its special Relation to Mankind, and in the Deluge, and the
History of Human Atlairs

;

Vol. 3, the Provisions for the Perpetuation and Support of the Human Race, the Divine System
of our Social Combinations, and the .Supernatural History of the World.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE DELUGE
;

Vindicating the Scriptural Account from the Doubts which have recently been cast upon it by
Geoloii^ical Speculations, liy the Kcv. L. Vkrnon IIaucuurt. 2 vols. 8vo. SCs. cloth lett'd.

LETTERS FROM AN ABSENT GODFATHER
;

Or, n Compendium of Relij^ious Instruction for Voun^ Persons. Ity the Rev. J. E. Riddle,
M.A. Fcp. 8V0. 6s. cloth lettered.

DISCOURSES ON THE PRINCIFAL POINTS OF THE
SOCINIAN CONTKOVKRSV—the Unity of (iod, and theTriuity of Persons in the Godhead

;

the Supreme Divinity of Jesus Christ ; the Doctrine of the Atonement ; the Christian Charac-
ter, 8:c. Hy Ralph Wardlaw, D.D. .5th Kditiou, Hvo. Ijs. cloth lettered.

;

SERMONS, BY DR. WARDLAW.
8vo. 128.

A SEARCH INTO THE OLD TESTAMENT.
In order to trace its claim of beiiiif the Depository ofl)i\ine Communications. By Johkph
IIuMK, Translator of " Dante's Inferno." I'ost hvo. "s. clolli lettered.

Jrrr^

THE HOLY BIBLE,
Newly Translated from the Original Hebrew only. ByJ. UbLLA.MV. 4to. Parts 1 to 8.

J
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VII. ARCHITECTURE, ANTIQUITIES, PRACTICAL
MECHANICS, AND CIVIL ENGINEERING.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL
Engineers, 4to. Vol. II. with Twenty-three finely enKraved Plates, in cloth, 28».

List ok Si'iijrcts.
Acrount of the Hridtfe over the .Seveni, near
the Town of Tcwl.e»lHiry, in the County of
GlonceRter, desiitned hy I'lioniRs Telford, and
erected under his Snperintendcnrc, Uy .Mr.

W. Mackenzie, M.lnst.C.K.
A Series of Kxp<>rinient8 on difTercnt kinds of
American Timber. Hy W. DenniHon, E8().

Lieut. Royal Kneineers. F.R.S. A.ln8t.(,'.K.

On the Application of Steam a^ a Movinif
Power, considered especially with reference
to the economy of Atmospheric and lliufh

Pressure Steam. Uy George llolworthy
Palmer, Ks(|., M.lnst.C.R.

De.scription of Mr. Henry Guy's Method of
Ifivinic a true Spherical Fisrure to Halls of
Metals, Glass, A^ate, or Hard SubstunceN.
rommunicate<l by Uryan Donkin, Es(i., V.P.
Inst.C.K.

On the Expansive Action of Steam in some of
the Pumpinfif Entwines at the Cornish Mines.
Uy William Jory Henwood, Eso., K.G.S.,
Secretary of the Royal GiHjlotrical Society of
Cornwall, H. M. Assaye-Master of Tin in the
Duchy of Cornwall.

On the Effective Power of the Hich Pressure
Expansive Condensing Kneines in IJse at some
of the Cornish .Mines. Uy Thomas Wicksteed,
Esq., M.Inst.C.E. A Letter to the President.

Description of the Drops used by the Stanho|ie
and Tyne Railroad Comnany, for the Ship-
ment of Coals at South Shields. Uy Thomas
E. Harrison, Esq., M.Inst.C.E.

On the Principle and Construction of Railways
of Continuous Uearlngs. Uy John Reynolds,
Er<|., A.lnst.(;.E
ouci

field, Yorkshire, desiicned and erected by
William Uull, Esq., A.Inst.C.E.

A Series of Experiments on tiie Strength of Cast
Iron. Uy the lute Francis Uramali, Esq.,

M.Inst.C.E.
On certain Forms of Locomotive Engines. Uy
Edward Woods, Esq.

Account and Description of Yoiighal Hridge,
designed by Alexander Nimmo. Uy .lohn

E. Jones, Eb(|., A.Inst C.E.
On the EvaiMjration of Water from Steam

Uoilers. Uy Josiah Parkes, Esq., M.Inst.C.E.
Account of a Machine for Cleaning and
Deepening small Rivers, in use on the Little

Stour River, Kent. Uy Mr. W. U. Hays,
Grad.Iust.C.E.

Description of the Perpendicular Lifts for

passmg lioats from one Level of (.'anal to

another, as erected on the Grand Western
Canal. Uv James Green, Esq., M.Inst.C.E.

On the Metliods of Illuminating Lighthouses,
with a Description of a Reciprocating Light.

Uy J.T. Smitli, Es(|., Captain Madras Engi-
neers, F.R.S. A.Inst.C.E.

Ex|)erimeutH on the Flow of Water through
Small Pipes. Uy W. A. Provis, Esq. M.Inst.
C.E

Exiieriments on the Power of Men. Uy Joshua
Field, Es<i., V.P.Inst.C.E. F.R.G.S.

Particulars <.f the Construction of the Floating

Uridge lately cstublislied across the llamoaze,
between Tor|)oint in the Ounty of Cornwall,
aiul Devonport in Devonshire. Uy James M.
Rendell, Esq., M.In.st.C.K., &c. &c.

Appendix—Olhcers, Members, &c.
Wooden Uridge over the River Calder, at Mir'

Vol. III.—(Just ready.)
Vol. 3, Part 1 (4s.)—

On Steam Uoilers and Steam Engines. Uy Josiah Parkes.
Vol. 3, Part 2 (7s. 6d.)—

Tlic Conclusion of Mr. Parkes' paper. I of 1\irf, and Turf Coke.
On the Preparation, Properties, and Uses | Williams.

Vol. 3, Part 3 (with Eight Plates, I2s.)—

Uy C. Wye

An Investigation into the Power of Locomotive
Engines, and the Effects protluced by that
Power at different Velocities. Uy P. Uarlow,
F.R.S.

Description of a Sawing Machine for Cutting
Railway Uars. Uy J. Glynn, F.R.S.

On the E.xpansion of Arclies. Uy G. Rennie,
F.R.S.

Description of the State of the Suspension
Uridge at Montrose, after it had been ren-
dered impassable by the hurricane of the

Vol. 3, Part 4 (with Four Plates, 10s. 6d.)—

nth Oct. 1838; with Remarks on the Con-
struction of that and other Suspension
Uridges, in reference to the Action of Violent
Gales of Wind. Uy Colonel Pasley.

On the Supply of Water from Wells in the
I^udon llasin : with an Account of the
Sinking of the Well at the Reservoir of the
New River Company in the liampstead
Road. Uy R. W. Uylue.

Account of Gravesend Ker. Hy W. T. Clark,
F.R.S.

On the l/ocomotive Engines
and Uirmingham Railway.

On the Action of Steam in Cornish Single
Pum|>ing Engines. Uy J. Parkes.

On Setting-out llailway Curves. Uy C. Uourne.
Vol. 3, Part 5 (with Seven Plates aiid Three Woodcuts— (Just ready.)

An Account of the Mode

of the London
Uy E. Uury.

of Construction
adopted in Uuilding a New Stone Uridge over ,

the River Lea, at Stratford-le-Uow. Uy John ,

Ualdry Redman, Grad.Iust.C.E.
|

Observations on the Effect produced by Wind
on the Suspension Uridge over the Menai
Strait, more especially as relates to the In-
juries sustained by the Roadways during the
Storm of January 7, 1839, togetlier with brief >

Notices of various Suggestions for Repairing
'

the Structure. Uy W. A. Provis, M.Inst.C.E.
Account of the Alterations made in the Struc-

ture of the Menai Uridge, during the Repairs,
in consequence of the Damage it received
from the Gale of January 7, 18,39. Uy Thomas !

James Maude, Grad.Iust.C.E.
{

Description of a Cofferdam adapted to a Hard
Uottom, used in Excavating Rock from the
Navigable Channel of the Ri\erUibble; de-
signed for the Ribble Navigation. Uy David
Stevenson, C.E., Edinburgh.

Memoir on the Practicability of Shortening the
Duration of Voyages by the adaption of
Auxiliary Steam Power to Sailing Vessels.

Uy Samuel Seaward, F R.S., M.Inst.C.E.
On the Percussive or Instantaneous Action of

Steam and other Aeriform Fluids. Uy Josiah
Parkes, .M.Inst.C.E.

On the Circumstances under which Explosions
frecpiently occur in Steam Uoilers, and the
the Causes to which such Explosions may be
assigned. Uy Charles Schatl'haeutI, M.D.,
Assoc. lust.C.E.

Remarks on the Duty of the Steam Engines em-
ploved in the Mines of Cornwall at different

periods. Uy John S. Enys, Assoc. Inst.

C.E.
Index to Volumes 1, 2, and 3.

List of the Council and of the .Members.
General Titles.—Contents and Introduction to

Volume 3.
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GWILT'S ENCYCL01\E1)1A OF ARCHITECTURE.
(See PaKC II uf Cntalo;c'Je No. I.)

CRESY'S ENCYCLOPyEDIA OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.
(See Fage 11 of Catalo|iruc No. I.)

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF COTTAGE, FARM, AND
VILLA ARCHITECTUKK. (Sec I'ajje II of Catalogue No. I.)

A TREATISE ON ROADS

;

Wherein the Principles on which RoaiU should lie made are explained and illnstratiHl liy the
Finns, SpecilicationH, and Contracts made ufc of hy Tlioinas Telford, K»(|. on the Holyhead
Road. Uy the Right Hon. Sir Hknry I'ahnell, Hart., Hon. Memb. Inst. Civ. Kng. London.
Second Edition, greatly enlarged, with 9 large plates, jt 1. Is. cloth lettered.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON RAILROADS,
And INTERIOR COMMUNICATION in GENERAL. Containing numerous Experiments on
the Powers of th.- Improved Locomotive Engines, and Tallies of the comparative Cost of Con-
veyance on Canals, Railways, and Turnpike Roads. Uy Nicholas Wood, Colliery Viewer
Memb. Inst. Civ. Eng. &c. Third edition, very greatly enlarged, with 13 large Plates, and
several new Woodcuts, jffl. lis. 6d. cloth lettered.

AN ATTEMPT TO DISCRIMINATE THE STYLES OF
ARCHITECTURE in ENGLAND, from the Conquest to the Reformation : with a Sketch of

the Grecian and Roman Orders, Notices of numerous British Edifices, and some Remarks on
the Architecture of a part of France. Uy Tho.mas Rickman, F.S.A. Architect. 4th edition,

with very considerable additions. In 1 vol. 8vc. with 15 Plates, ^1. Is. cloth.

THE MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.
Uy the Rev. H. Moseley, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy in King's
College, London ; Author of Illustrations of MechaniL.^," &c. 1 vol. 8vo. (In the Spring.)

MECHANICS OF THE SCALE AND COMPASS.
Uy the Rev. H. Moselby.— (/« the Spring.)

ILLUSTRATIONS OF PRACTICAL MECHANICS.
By the Rev. H. Moseley, M.A. ; being the first volume of " Illustrations of Science, by the
Profegsors of King's College." 2d edition, 1 vol. 8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, Hs. cloth.

A TREATISE ON THE STEAM ENGINE,
Historical, Practical, and Descriptive. Uy Joh.n Farey, Engineer,
numerous Woodcuts, and 25 Copper-plates. ±5. 5s. in boards.

4to. Illustrated by

ANTIQUITIES OF IONIA. Published by the society of Dilettanti.

Part I. (imperial folio, with about forty plates, jt6. 68.) containing—
The Temple of Uacchus at Teos; the Temple I Didyma'us, near Miletus; and the Temple at

of Minerva at Priene ; the Temnle of Apollo | Jackly.

Part II. (imperial folio, with about seventy plates, ^6. 6s.) containing—
Ruin near the Port of iEgina ; Temple of Jupiter

Panellenius ; Temple of Minerva at Sunium
;

Temple of Jupiter Nemsus, near Argos;
Temple of Ceres at Eleusis; Arch at Mylussa;
Sepulchre at Mylassa; Column of a Temple

;

Ruins at Uatii ; Theatre at Stratunicea; Gym-

nasium at Ephesus ; Fra):ments of a Temple

;

1'heatre at .Miletus; Stadium at Laodicea;
Plan of the Great The.itre at l.aodirea;
Gymnasium at Trons ; Theatre at Jussus;
Theatre at I'atara ; Theatre at Castell Rosso;
Theatre ut Telmeseius.

Pa rt. III. (imp. fol. with seventy-four folio Engravings and three Vignettes, Ji6. 8s.) containing—
Cnidus ; A|>hrodisia8 ; I'atara.

VIII. WORKS OF GENERAL UTILITY, POPULAR MEDICAL
AND LEGAL WORKS.

THE TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE,
And LIURARY of REFERENCR: containing a new and enlarged Dictionary of the English

Language, preceded by a Com|)endious Grammar, Verbal Distinctions, &r. ; a new Universal

Gazetteer; a Comiiendious Classical Dictionary; a Chronological Analysis ofGeneral History;

a Dictionary of Law Terms, &c. &c. Uy Samukl Mau.noeh. New Edition, fcp. 8vo. 88. 6d.

cloth ; 10s. 6d. bound, with gilt edges.
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Works of General Utility, Popular Medical and Legal VTorka.

THE SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY TREASURY

;

A new 011(1 popular Kiicytlopn'(Uii of tlic Ik'Ile.s hcftrcit, &c. coiulcriHi-il in form, fmniliar in

Rtylp, nnil copious in inforniation; emlirncini? nn oxtonslvr raii;r<' <>f s>iilij''<"ts in liitoraturc,

Science, and Art. The whole mirroiimleil wifli Mari^inal Xoies, containiiik; concise facts nnil

appropriate obsenntions. lly .Samucl Maunukk. 1 thick volume, ftp. 8vu. lUs. cloth

lettered ; 12s. bounil, with ^ilt ed^es.

THE BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY;
A new and complete Dictionary of Universal Uiojfraphy, consistin;; of the Lives of Eminent
Persons, from the Karlicst I'eriod of History to theyear 1841. Jly Samuel MAi;.suEit. New
Edition, with Supplement, fcp. 8vo. 88. 6d. cloth lettered ; lOs. Cd. bound, w ith ^ilt edj^es.

THE TREASURY OF HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY;
Comprisinif a Genera! Introductory Outline of Universal History, Ancient and Modern, and a

complete .Series of separate Histories of every Nation that exists, or has cxistetl, in tlie World

;

developing their Kise, IVoffress, and Present Condition, the Moral and Social Character of

their respective inhabitants, their Kclig^ion, Manners, and Customs ; toj;ether with the Geo-
graphical Position and Commercial Advanta)ces of each Country ; their Natural Productions

and General Statistics. Uy Samuel Maunder.—(Inthe preti.)

HINTS TO MOTHERS,
For the Management of Health during' the Period of Prej?nancy and in the Lying-in Room;
with an KxiKisure of Popular Errors in connection with those subjects. By Thomas Hull,
M.l). Physician Accoucheur to the Finsbury Midwifery Institution, &c. &c. 3d Edition.

1 vol. fcp. 8vo. 7s. cloth.

THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN,
In HEALTH and DISEASE. By Thomas Bull, M.O. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. cloth.

MEDICAL NOTES AND REFLECTIONS.
By Hk.nrv Holland, M.D. F.R.S. &c. Fellow of the Royal Colle;;eof Physicians, Physician
Extraordinary to the Queen, and Physician in Ordinary to His Royal Highness Prince Albert.

2d Edition, 1 vol. 8vo. 18s. cloth.
CONTENTS.

On Medical Evidence; on Hereditary Disease; on Bleeding in Affections of the Brain; on
Sudorific Medicines ; Etfects of Mental Attention on Bodily Organs ; on Points whers a Patient
may judge for himself; on the Connection of Certain Diseases; on the Abuse of Purgative
Medicines ; on Methods of Prescription ; on Gout and the Use of Colchicum ; on some sup-
posed Diseases of the Spine ; on the Brain as a Double Organ ; on seme Points in the Pathology
of the Colon ; on the Epidemic Influenzas of Late Years ; on Dreaming, Insanity, Intoxication,

&c. ; on Mercurial Medicines ; on the Exercise of Respiration ; Method of Inquiry as to Con-
tagion ; on the Medical Treatment of Old Age ; on the Use of Emetics ; on the Uses of

Diluents ; on Morbid Actions of Intermittent kind ; on Diet and Disorders of Digestion ; on
Diseases commonly occurring but Once in Life; on the Use of Opiates; on Sleep; on the
Influence of Weather in Relation to Disease ; on Time as an Element in Mental Functions;
on Phrenology; on Disturbed Balance of Circulation and Metastasis of Disease; on the Use
of Digitalis ; on Antimonial Medicines ; on the Hypothesis of Insect Life as a Cause of Disease

;

On the Present State of Inquiry into the Nervous System.

DISCOURSE ON THE ENLARGED AND PENDULOUS
ABDOMEN, showing it to be a visceral affection attended with important consequences in

the Human Economy ; with cursory Observations on Diet, Exercise, .nd the General Manage-
ment of Health : for the use of the Dyspeptic. By Richard Fran rum, Esq. Surgeon. 2d
Edition, augmented, with a Dissertation on Gout, suggesting new physiological views as to its

Cause, Prevention, and the best Course of Treatment. Fcp. 8vo.—{Just ready).

THE DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT OF THE SICK ROOM,
Necessary, in Aid of Medical Treatment, for the Cure of Diseases. By Anthony Todd
Thomson, M.D. F.L.S. &c. 1 vol. post 8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth lettered.

The olijfct of this work is to instruct the atli'ndunts on tlie sick in wliat way they may best .assist, not srpEnsEDE, the
Phvsiciun, ami han Ijct-n conipiU'd hv the nutlior, ou accimnt of his having continually observed that areat ignorance pre-
vailed on thu bubjcct, and that hU eiforts were fiequeutly counteracted by u^judieiout) conduct in hia abnencc.

THE MEDICAL GUIDE,
For the use of the Clergy, Heads of Families, Seminaries, and Junior Practiiioners in Medi-
cine ; comprising a complete Modem Dispensatory and a Practical Treatise on the Distin-

guishing Symptoms, Causes, Prevention, Cure ami Palliation, of the Diseases incident to the
Human Frame. By R. Rkeck,M.D. late Fellow of tha Royal College of Surgeons of London,
&c. I6th Edition. 8vo. 12s. boards.

ON RHEUMATISM IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS,
And on the Aft'ections of liitrrn:il Ornniis, more especially llio Heart and Brain, to which it

gives rise. By R. .Macleod M.D. Physician to St. George's Hospital. 1 vol. 8vo. 7s. cloth.

,.
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\7orkB of Oeneral Utility, Poptaar Medical and It«cal Works.

A DICTIONARY OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE;
Comprising (icnorul Patlioloify, the Naturr and Treatment of l)isrnjn'«, Morl>id Stnirtures,

and the Disorders especiBlly incidental to Ciimutet, to the Sex, and to tlie dift'erent Kporhs of
Life, with numerous approved Kormuln; of the Medicines recommemled. By James Copland,
M.D. Consultinii: Physician to Queen Charlotte's Lyinf^-in Hospital ; Senior Physician to the

Royal Infirmary for Children ; Member of the Royal College of Physicians, Loudon ; of the

Medical and Ctiirurgical Societies of London and Iterlin, &c.

A POPULAR LAW DICTIONARY;
Familiarly explainini? the Terms and Nature of Knfi^lish Low ; adapted to the comprehension
of persons not educated for tl\e le);al profession, and affording information peculiarly useful

to Magistrates, Merchants, Parochial Othcers, and others. Uy Thomas Eulynk Tomlins,
Attorney and Solicitor. In 1 thick vol. post 8vo. 188. cloth lettered.

The whole work haii Wtn ri-viHt-d hy n Barrister.

PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING WILLS
In Conformity with the Law, and particularly with reference to the Act 7 Will. 4 and 1 Vict,

c. 26. To which is added, a clear Kxposition of the Law relatinfi^ to the distribution of Per-
sonal Estate in the case of Intestacy ; with two Forms of Wills, and mvirh useful information,
&c. By J. C. Hitdson, of the Legacy Duty Office, London. 1 1th Edition, corrected, with
notes of cases judicially decided since the above Act came into operation. Fcp. 8vo. 28. 6d.
cloth lettered, with gilt edges.

THE EXECUTOR'S GUIDE.
By J. C. Hudson. 3d Edition, fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth lettered.

•»* The above two works may be had in 1 volume, price 7s. cloth lettered.

HINTS ON ETiaUETTE AND THE USAGES OF SOCIETY:
With a Glance at Bad Habits. By Aywyrls. "Manners make the man." 21st Edition,

revised (with additions) by a Lady of Rank. Fcp. 8vo. 23. 6d. handsomely bound in fancy
cloth lettered, with gilt edges.

General Observations ; Introductions—Letters of Introduction—Marriage—Dinners—Smoking

;

Snuff—Fashion—Dress—Music—Dancing—Conversation—Advice to lYadespeople—Visiting

;

Visiting Cerds—Cards—Tattling—of General Society.

SHORT WHIST:
Its Rise, Progress, and Laws ; with observations to make any one u Whist Player ; containing
also the Laws of Piquet, Cassino, Ecart^, Cribbage, Backgammon. By Mi\jor A * * • • *,

7th Edition. To which are added, Precepts for Tyros. Ry Mrs. B * * * * *. Fcp. 8vo. 3s.

cloth lettered, with gilt edges.

DOMESTIC DUTIES

;

Or, Instructions to Young Married Ladies, on the Management of their Households and the

Regulation of their Conduct in the various Relations and Duties of Married Life. Ry Mrs.
W. Pakkgs. 5th Edition, fcp. 8vo. 9s. cloth lettered.

Social Relations—Household Concerns—the Regulation of Time—Moral and Religious Duties.

WOMAN IN HER SOCIAL AND DOMESTIC CHARACTER.
By Mrs. John Sandford. 6th Edition, fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth lettered.

Causes of Female Influence; Value of Letters to Woman; Importance of Religion to Woman;
Christianity the Source of Female Excellence; Scripture illustrative of Female Character;
Female Influence on Religion ; Female Defects ; Female Romance ; Female Education ; Female
Duties.

FEMALE IMPROVEMENT.
By Mrs. John Sandford. 2d Edition, fcp. 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth lettered.

The Formation of Female Cliaracter ; Religion, a paramount Object ; the Importance of Religious
Knowledge ; Christianity, Doctrinal and Practical ; the Employment of Time ; Study, its Slode
and its Recommendation: Accomplishment; Temper; Taste; Bsnevolencc; Marriage; the
Young Wife ; the Young Mother.

LIVES OF ENGLISH FEMALE WORTHIES.
By Mrs. John Sandford. Vol 1, containing the Lives of Lady Jane Grey and Mrs. Colonel
Hutchinson, fcp. 8vo. 6s. 6d. cloth.

PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION;
Or, Considerations on the Course of Life. lYanslated fi-om the French of Madame Necker de
Saussurc. By Miss Holland. 2 vols. fcp. svo. 12s. cloth lettered.
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IX. COMMERCE, ARTS AND MANUFACTURES, POLITICAL
ECONOMYiJIkc.

M'CULLOCII'S COMMERCIAL DICTIONARY.
(For particularii, »rc page lOof CatalojfHr No. I.)

URE'S DICTIONARY OF ARTS, MANUFACTURES, &c.
(For particulars, Hce page II ufl^atalof^ue No. I.)

SAVAGE'S DICTIONARY OF PRINTING.
(For partiiulam, see paj^c 10 of Catalogue No. 1.)

STEEL'S SHIPMASTER'S ASSISTANT,
And UWNKK'S MANUAL; containini; Information necessary for persons connected with

Mercantile Affaii-s; consistini; of tlie Reifulation Acts of the Customs for the United King-

dom, anil Uritish I'osseK^ions abroad ; Navigation Laws ; Registry Acts ; Duties of Customs
of the United Kingdom, the British Plantations in America, Canada, and Isle of Man, in the

East Indies, Ca|)e of Good Hope, New South Walcii, and Van Dieman's Land ; Smuggling
Acts ; I'llotage throughout Kngland and Scotland ; Insurances ; Commercial Treaties ; Dock
Charges on Shippiinf, &c. New Kdition, corrected by J. Stikfman, Secretary to the East
India and China Association. With Tables of Monies, Weights, Measures, and Exchanges.
liy Dr. Kklly. With a Supplement. I vol. 8vo. ^1. Is. cloth lettered.

THE LAW RELATING TO MERCHANT SEAMEN,
Arranged chiefly for the use of Masters and < Xficers in the Merchant Service. With a copious

Index. Ity K. W. SvmuN!<, Chief Clerk of the Thames Tolice Court. 2d Edition, 12mo. 5s.

THE FREIGHTER'S GUIDE,
And COUN-MERCUANT'S AS.SISTANT. With Tables of First and SecondClass Goods, o;i

a Decimal Scale, of which Wheat is ihe Stanilard, funning a complete analysis of Grain and
other first-class Goods, also of the Lumber Trade, &c. &c. By Geohuk Harrison, of New-
castle. 4th edition, ]2mo. 5s. cloth.

LIBER MERCATORIS

;

Or, the MERCHANT'S MANUAL: being a concise and practical Treatise on Bills of
Exchange, more particularly as relating to the custom of Merchants ; together, also, with the

French code relating to Bills of Exchange: to which is added, "The Interpreter," on the
usual Dates, Sights, and Usances of Foreign Bills of Exchange, in Eight Languages. By
F. HoBLER, Jun. Attorney at Law. l2mo. 6s. cloth lettered.

THE RUSSIA TRADER'S ASSISTANT.
Containing practical Information concerning Russian Monies, Weights, and Measures ; the
Course of Exchange ; Bills of Exchange ; the Commercial Guilds ; the Trade of Foreigners
settled in or Traveling to Russia, &c. &c. ; adapted for the use of Merchants, Shipowuers,

and Brokers concerned in the Russia Trade. By Charliss Clark. 2 vols.

Vol. 1, Exports. Oblong 8vo. jfl. 10s. cloth.

Vol. 2, Imports, containing 95 pro form) accounts of Sales of Imports at St. Petershurgh, with
Tables of the Nett Proceeds at any market price; some useful Information for Shipmasters
arriving with Cargoes, &c. &c. Oblong 8vo. jei. cloth.

THE HISTORY AND PRINCIPLES OF BANKING.
By J. W. GiLDART, General Manager of (he London and Westminster Bank. 3d Edition,

8vo. 98. boards.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE FINANCIAL POSITION AND
CREDIT of such of the STATES of the NORTH AMERICAN UNION as have contracted

PUBLIC DEBTS : comprising an account of the Manner in which the Sums raised by each
State have been appMcd, and a consideration of the probable eft'ects of such application upon
the general Wealth and Prosperity of the Country. By Alexander Trotter, Esq. 8vo.

With Map, 15s. cloth.

THE INFLUENCES OF THE CORN LAWS,
As affecting all Classes of the Community, and particularly the Lande<l Interests. By James
Wilson, Esq. 3d Edition, 8vo. 3s. cloth.

FLUCTUATIONS OF CURRENCY, COMMERCE, AND
MANCIFACJTURES, referable to the Corn Laws. By James Wilson, Esq. 8vo. 5b. cloth.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE NATURE AND CAUSES OF THE
WEALTH of NATIONS. By Adam Sm ith, LL.D. Witha Life of the Author, an Introductory
Discourse, Notes, and Supplemental Dissertations. By J. R. M'Culloch. New Edition,

corrected throughout, and greatly enlarged, 8vo. with Portrait, jUi. Is. cloth.

LECTURES ON COLONIZATION AND COLONIES.
Delivered before the University of Oxford in 1839, 1840,and 1841. By Herman Merivalb,
A.M. Professor of Political Economy. Vol. 1, 8vo. 12s. boards. Vol. 2—(fn the prett.)

iU :
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Oommtrce, Arts, and Mannfketurca, PoUtleal Booaomyi «M.

A HISTORY OF PRICES

;

With ri'fprenre to the Cuuroi of their principal Variation*, from 1793 to the Prewnt Time.
Prere<lc<l liy a Skctcli of the History uf the Corn Trade in the last Two C'eiitutici. llyTHoMAS
TooKE, Esq. F.K.S. a vols. bvo. ^\. 16s. cloth lettered.

[A CoHtinuation of the Ahorr.)

AN ACCOUNT of PRICK.S and of the State of the CIRCULATION in lfM8 and 1839; with

Remarks on the Coin Laws, and on some of the proposed Alterations in our Banking System.
8V0. 128. cloth.

STATISTICAL TABLES
or the Agriculture, Shipping, Colonies, Manufactures, Commerce, nnd Population of the

United Kingdom of CSrent Uritain and its l)e|iondencivs, brought down to the Present Time.
Compiled from Official Returns. By W. F. Spackman, Esq. I'imo. 3s. cloth.

A TREATISE ON DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Ry M. Donovan, Esq. M.R.I.A. Professor of Cliemistry to the Company of Apothecaries in

Ireland. 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Titles, 12s. cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON THE MANUFACTURE OF SILK.
By O. R. PoHTKR, Esq. F.R.S. Author of " The Progress of the Nation," &c. 1 vol. 8vo. with
Vignette Title, and 3U Engravings on Wood, fis. cloth lettered.

A TREATISE ON THE MANUFACTURES IN METAL.
By John Hollani;, Esq.
18s. cloth lettered.

3 vols. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Titles, and about 300 Woodcuts,

A TREATISE ON THE MANUFACTURES OF PORCELAIN
and GLASS. By G. R. Pouter, Esq. F.R.'S. 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. with Vigiiette Title and SO
Wooilcuts, 68. cloth lettered.

AN ESSAY ON THE PRODUCTION OF WEALTH,
With an Appendix, in which ilie principles of Political Economy are applied to the actual

circumstances of this Country. By R. Torhens, Esq. F.R.S. 8vo. 12s. boards.

AN ESSAY ON THE EXTERNAL CORN TRADE.
By R. ToHRKNs, I'Isq. F.R.S. With an Appendix on the means of Improving the Condition
of the Labouring Classes. New Edition, 8vo. Us. boards.

AND

AND
, clotli.

/

RIVALS,
It.)

X. SPORTINGi FIRE ARMS, VETERINARY MEDICINE, l^e.

BLAINE'S ENCYCLOPJIDIA OF RURAL SPORTS.
(For particulars, see page 10 of Catalogue, No. I.)

INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUNG SPORTSMEN
in all that relates to Guns and Shooting. By Lieut. Col. P. Hawker. 8th Edition, corrected,

enlarged, and improved, with numerous explanatory Plates and Woodcuts, 8vo. it\. Is. cloth.

SPORTING SCENES AND COUNTRY CHARACTERS.
By Martinoalk. 1 vol. sfjuare crown 8vo. beautifully einbellishe<1 with Wood Engravings

in the highest style of the Art, and handsomely bound in a new style, £\. Is.

THE FLY-FISHER'S GUIDE,
Illustrated by Coloured Plates, representii-g upwards of 40 of the most useful Flics, ace irately

copied from Nature. By G. C. Hainbridoe. 4th Edition, 8vo. lOs. 6d. cloth.

TROUT AND SALMON FISHING IN WALES.
By G. A. Hansard. 12mo. 6s. 6d. cloth.

THE FLY-FISHER'S ENTOMOLOGY,
Illustrated by Coloured Representations of the Natural and Artificial Insect ; and accompanied

by a few Observations and Instructions relative to Trout and Grayling Fishing. By Alfreu
Ronalds. 3d Edition, with 20 Copperplates, coloured, 8vo. 14s. clutb.

THE COURSER'S COMPANION.
By Thomas Thacker. 3d Edition, revise<l and enlargetl ; to which is added, Tlie Breeder's

Guide, or Breeding in all its Branches, 3 vols. 8vo. at\. lOs. cloth.

A POCKET COMPENDIUM OF COURSING RULES AND
BVE-LAWS, for Use in the Field. By Thomas Thacker. Sewed in cloth, is. 6d.
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By William Orebnbr, Author of

Bportlnv, Flrc-Arms, Vatciiiuurj M«dlelii«, 4M.

THE GUN;
Or, a Treatise on the varimiiDencriptionii of Small Fire Arms. By W. Grbrnkr, Invcntorof
an improved method of Firin)( Cannon by I'ercuiiion, &c, 8vo. with Illustrations, iSs. cloth.

THE SCIENCE OF GUNNERY,
As applied to the Use and Constrnttion of Fire Arms.
"The Oun,'* fcc. With numerous Plates, 15*. cloth.

THE ENGINES OF WAR, &c.;
BeinK a History of Ancient and Modern Projectile Instmments imd Bnirinea of Warfare and
Bportinir; including the Manufacture of Fire Arms, the History and Manufacture of Gun-
powder, of Swords, and ot the cause of the Damascus Fifrure in Sword Blades, with some
Observations on Bronze : to which are added. Remarks on some Peculiarities of Iron, and on
the Extraordinary Effect produced by the Action of Sea-water on Cast Iron ; with Details of

various Miscellaneous Experiments. By H. Wilkinson, M.R.A.S. 1 vol. 8vo. 9s. cloth.

WHITE'S COMPENDIUM OF CATTLE MEDICINE;
Or, Practical Observations un the Disorders of Cattle and other Domestic Animals, except
the Horse. 6th Edition, re-arran|fed, with copious Additions and Notes, by W. C. Spoon br,
Vet. Surgeon, Author of a "Treatise on the Influenza," and a " Treatise on the Foot and
Let: of the Horse," &c. 8vo. 9s, cloth.

WHITE'S COMPENDIUM OF THE VETERINARY ART;
Containing: Plain and Concise Observations on the Construction and Management of the
Stable ; a V cf and popular Outline of the Structure and Rcononiy of the Horse ; the Nature,
Symptoms, and Treatment of the Diseases and Accidents to which the Horse is liable; the

best method of performing various Important Operations ; with Advice to the Purchasers of

Horses; and a copious Materia Mcdica and Pharmacopoeia. 17th Edition, entirely recon-

structed, with considerable Additions and Alterations, bringing the work up to the present

state of Veterinary Science. By W. C. Sfoonbr, Vet. Surg. &c. tec. I vol. 8vo. with Plate.

(Just ready).

A TREATISE ON THE STRUCTURE, FUNCTIONS, AND
DISEASES of the FOOT and l^EG of the HORSE; comprehending the Comparative Anatomy
of these parts in other Animals, embracing the subject of Bhoing and the proper Treatment of
the Foot; with the Rationale and Effects of various Important Operations, and the best

methods of performing them. By W. C. Spoonbr, M.R.V.C. 13mo. 7s. 6d. clotb.

A TREATISE ON THE INFLUENZA OF HORSES.
Showing its Nature, Symptoms, Causes, and Treatment; embracing the subject of Epizootic

Disease generally. By W. C. Spoonbr, M.R.V.C. ISmo. 3s. 6d. cloth.

HIPPOPATHOLOGY;
A Systematic Treatise on the Disorders and Lameness of the Horse ; with their modem and
most approved Methods of Cure; embracing the doctrines of the English and French

ofan improved method of Firing Cannon by Percussion, &c. 8vo. with Illustrations, 15s. cloth.

Veterinary Schools. By W. Pbrcivall, M.R.C.S. Veterinary Surgeon in the Ist Life Guards.
Vol I, 8vo. lOs. 6d. boards; Vol. 3, 8vo. I4s.

THE ANATOMY OF THE HORSE;
Embracing the Structure of the Foot. By W. Pbrcivall, M.R.C.S. 8vo. jBl. cloth.

A TREATISE ON THE FOOT OF THE HORSE,
And a New System of Shoeing, by one-sided nailing ; and on the Nature, Origin, and Symptoms
of the Navicular Joint Lameness, with Preventive and Curative Treatment. By Jambs
Turnbr, M.R.V.C. 8vo. 7s. 6d. boards.

A REGISTER OF EXPERIMENTS,
Anatomical, Physiological, and Pathological, performed on Living Animals. By J. Turner,
M.R.V.C. 8vo. 2s. 6tl. sewed.

A MANUAL OF PHARMACY,
For the Student in Veterinary Medicine ; containing the Substances employed at the Royal

Veterinary College, with an attempt at their classitication, and the Pharmacopoeia of that In-

stitution. By W. J. T. Morton. 2d Edition, 12m(>. 9s. cloth.

A VETERINARY TOXOLOGICAL CHART,
Containing those Agents known to cause Death in the Horse ; with the Symptoms, Antidotes,

Action on the Tissues, and Tests. By W. J. T. Morton. 12mo. 6s. in case ; 88. 6d. on rollers.

THE ART OF SHOEING HORSES.
By the Sieur de Solleysri.. To which are added, Notes on his Practice. By Frederick
Cli fford Ch errv, late Veterinary Surgeon, to the Second Life Guards. 8vo. 5s. cloth.
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The employment of the labour of transported convicts

in colonies is necessarily so limited in extent, that in-

quiries relating to it may appear altogether insignificant,

when compared with those suggested by the interests

which we had under consideration in my last lecture.

The subject presents, nevertheless, some important

economical questions, and has lately received, for the

first time, the attention which it merits on the part of

the public of this country.

The Portuguese appear to have been the first Eu-

ropean nation who employed transportation and penal

labour in the colonies as a mode of punishment, and

offenders are still frequently banished to their African

settlements. The Paulistas, or people of San Paulo, in

Brazil, renowned for their energy as discoverers and

their ferocity towards the unfortunate natives of South

America, are said to have sprung in great proportion

from the original stock of convicts. England adopted,

in the seventeenth century, the system of transportation

to her North American plantations, and the example

was propagated by Cromwell, who introduced the

practice of selling his political captives as slaves to the

West Indians. But the number of regular convicts was

B Q
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too small*, and tliat of free labourers too large, in

the old provinces of North America, to have allowed

this infusion of a convict population to produce much

etfect on the development of those communities, either

in respect of their morals or their wealth. Our own
times are the first which have witnessed the phenomena

of communities in which the bulk of the working people

consists of felons serving out the period of their punish-

ment.

The penal colonies under the British government arc

now four in number—New South Wales, Van Dicman's

Land, Bermuda, and Norfolk Island. In Bermuda

there are about OOO convicts only, working in gangs,

and employed exclusively in the government dock-yards.

Norfolk Island is used as a place of temporary punish-

ment ; originally, for convicts banished from New South

Wales for first offences ; now, in some cases, for con-

victs sent thither direct from the United Kingdom, who

are employed there in severe labour, and obtain the

privilege of removal to New South Wales by good con-

duct. The two Australian colonies contain at this time

more than 40,000 convicts ; of these it appears that

about ^6,000 are assigned ; that is, made over to settlers

as servants to perform compulsory labour ; the re-

mainder are disposed in the following ways, as enumer-

ated by Colonel Arthur:— " In the service of Govern-
*• ment, in the road gangs, in the chain gangs, in the

*• penal settlements, or in the chain gangs in the penal

settlements." t From I787 to 1830, 7.i,200 had been

* In tlie middle of the last century Maryland was estimated to

contain 107,208 inhabitants, of whom 1981 only were convicts.

Yet Maryland was one of the principal receptacles of criminals.—
Sadler on Population, i. 44-7.

f Number of convicts in 1836:—New South Wales, 27,831;

Van Dieman's Land, 16,968. Assigned (1833), New South Wales,

20,207 ; Van Dicman's Land, 64'7.5 licport of Committee on

Transportation.

I
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transported to New Soutli Wales, and ^TiTt^l to \'aii

Dieman's Land. Tlie average of" late years has been

about 3,.0OO to the former colony, and 2000 to the

latter. These facts are furnished by the Report of the

Transportation Committee of 18.'38.

The causes of the early and rapid growth of wealth

in these colonies are not difficult to trace. They were,

in fact, almost wholly artificial — on the one hand an

ample supply of labour, on the other a large government

expenditure. Instead of being forced to support their

own servants, the colonists received in truth a bounty for

employing them, their produce being taken off their

hands by the government at high prices, for the pur-

pose of maintaining those very labourers. '« The ex-

• traordinary wealth of these colonies," to borrow the

language of the same report, "was occasioned by the

" regular and increasing supply of convict labourers.

" The convicts were assigned to settlers as slaves.

•' They were forced to work in combination, and raised

more produce than they could consume ; for this

surplus government provided a market, by maintaining

military and convict establishments, which have cost

** this country above seven millions of public money.
* Thus the government first supplied the settlers with

** labour, and then bought the produce of that labour

:

*' the trade carried on was a very profitable one for the

•* settlers, as long as the demand of the government
" exceeded the supply ; and this excess of demand
" over supply has continued up to a late period."

When the scales of the balance here indicated began

to turn, it would be perhaps difficult to ascertain : but

it appears certain, although the annual expenditure of

these colonies has averaged of late years half a million,

that they no longer depend in any essential degree

D 3
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on that government expenditure for tlieir prosperity.

Although a certain amount of stimulus is still given to

production by the artificial demand, it is no longer

the main economical feature in the state of their

society. And it becomes of less importance every

day, as the increase of the colonial resources is far more

rapid and certain than the increase of the government

expenditure. These settlements have, therefore, passed

out of the first stage of their progress, that of de-

pendence and infancy, into the second, or stage of

adolescence. And situated as they now are, it becomes

important to trace the effects produced on their condi-

tion by the continued influx of convict labour, and the

probable results of its discontinuance. These are both

economical and moral ; and the latter are so intimately

connected with the former, that it would be treating

the subject unworthily to pass them over on the present

occasion, although with us they must of necessity be

secondary objects of inquiry.

1. In the first place, the effect of the extensive in-

troduction of convicts on the progress of population is

to be considered. The great disproportion between

the sexes, which is unavoidable under such circum-

stances, necessarily prevents it from making a rapid

advance. Accordingly, the increase of numbers in

Australia has been very slow, while that of wealth has

been uncommonly rapid. It appears that the convict

emigration alone into New South Wales, between I788

and 1833, was larger than the whole population of the

colony in the latter year, while there had been a consi-

derable free emigration also ; consequently, the deaths

in that interval had very greatly exceeded the births.

But a population which grows in this manner, by adult

emigration and not by propagation, must be, for some

time at least, favourably constituted with respect to

{ I
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the productiveness of labour : there must be a smaller

number of unproductive persons, such as children, and

to a certain extent wometi, to support out of the wages

of labour—just as it is cheaper to import slaves than to

breed them. But slaves are short-lived ; the success of

the speculation in their flesh and blood greatly depends

on their dying before they are past labour : convicts,

in a healthy country like Australia, grow old : it may
be doubted therefore whether, after a certain period,

such a population is really more effective than one

which grows by natural movement.

2. The labour of convicts is probably the dearest

of all labour ; that is, it costs more to some portion

or other of society. The master himself obtains it

cheaper than the services of a free labourer ; but this

is only because the state has already expended a much
greater sum than the difference on the maintenance and

restraint of the convict *
; and, when obtained, it is not

in the long run equally efficient or valuable. In our

colonies the convicts, as we have said, are divided into

two classes, those employed on public works, and those

assigned as servants to individuals. From the f'rst of

these classes it is probable that as much labour is obtained,

for an equal expense, as would be procured from hired

labourers, at that high rate of wages which prevails in

young communities. But with reference to the other

class, that of assigned servants, the case is very different.

The difficulty of employing them profitably and at the

same time rendering their condition one of punishment

is extreme. The ordinary labourer may be compelled,

by dread of severer coercion, to perform a certain quan-

tity of work ; about two thirds of what would be done

• Lord John Russell (referring to the evidence of a gentleman
in Van Dieman's Land) says, that the diflTerence in favour o'. con-
vict over free labour, to the master, is 13/. per head. — Mirror of
Parliament, IStO, p. ;i52't.

B 4
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by a free labourer, according to the estimate of an intel-

ligent witness before the Transportation Committee.*

But severity will never compel the skilled mechanic to

exert his powers. Their development can only be won
from him by fair means— by good treatment, an;l indul-

gence, perhaps in his most pernicious habits j and thus,

with respect to those very criminals who are in general

the most depraved, there is a constant temptation to the

master to treat them with the greatest lenity and favour,

by which the object of punishment is entirely frustrated.

To this Sir George Arthur, who has become con-

versant with the system by ample experience, bears testi-

mony. * Those who have any mechanical skill," says

he, •* are unfit for assignment ; because, though men
** may be compelled in private service to do a certain

*• given portion of rough work, it has been found that

" the application of their skill can only be elicited by
*' coaxing and indulgence." These are causes of

general operation: there are others, peculiar to Australia.

The staple industry of the country is pastoral : the great

demand for assigned convicts is for the purposes of that

industry: in 1837, no fewer than 8000 of them were

serving as shepherds and neatherds in New South Wales.

It i? impossible to conceive a mode of employment less

calculated either to terrify or to reform. It encourages

habits of indolence ; it gives ample leisure for that

solitary meditation, which, unaccompanied by labour, is

generally found to have the worst effects on the igno-

rant and depraved intellect ; it gives ample opportunity,

not only for the formation of barbarous tastes and habits,

but for the actual commission of crime. On the other

hand, those assigned servants whom there is no object

in treating with indulgence are often subject, if not to

cruelty, at least to capricious and unreasonable ill treat-

* Mr. Heath's Report, p. 267.
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nient at the hands of their masters. '• Tlie practice of

** assigning convicts," says Captain M'C'onochie, the

secretary to Sir John Fn.nklin in \'an Dienian's Land,
*• defeats its own most important objects ; instead of

'* reforming it degrades humanity, vitiates ail under its

•* influence, multiplies petty business, postpones that

** which is of higher interest, retards improvement, and
*• is, in many instances, even the direct occasion of vice

• and crime."

3. I^astly, to return once more to the economical view

of the subject: oiu" great Australian colonies seem to

have advanced beyond that point at which the import-

ation of convict labour can be of any material service to

the body of landowners and capitalists. It is true that

a strong opinion prevails, both here and in Australia, of

its importance, and of the evils occasioned by its loss.

Individuals still suffer from the diminution in the supply

of convict labourers ; and they attribute to that cause

much more than its real effect ; for the consequences

of the vastly increased demand for labour, which hns

followed from the large emigration of capitalists, are

very naturally compounded in their mind with those

which result from the measures of Government. But

it is strongly argued by the opponents of the assign-

ment system, that the great interests of the colony

cannot be materially touched by a change of this descrip-

tion, whatever temporary inconvenience it may occasion

to many proprietors. Supposing that the practice of

the assignment of convicts immediately on their arrival

were to continue in its full extent, little more than

3000 labourers v/ould thus be added every year to the

working people of New South Wales. The population

of that colony already amounts to 110,000 ; it is begin-

ning, at last, to increase with great rapidity, both from

births and from free emigration ; and as the supply of
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convicts cannot under any circumstances be very mate-

rially auj^mcnted, it must be.'.r every year a less and less

proportion to the wants of the colony, and become at

last altogether insignificant.

Such are some of the arguments which have been

urged against the practice of transportation, as carried

on until of late years, with reference to its effects in the

colonies. These arguments have so far prevailed, that

the practice of the immediate assignment of convicts is

now, I believe, entirely discontinued. It is intended

that all convicts should be employed, in the first instance,

in the now penal settlements at Norfolk Island, Port

Arthur, and elsewhere, where they are worked in gangs,

and under nnlitary superintendence, or in public works

in the older colonies j and the assignment to colonists

as servants is to be considered, as it should be, a reward

for good behaviour— a first step in that gradual rehabilit-

ation which is to replace the offender in his former rights

and honour as the citizen of a free community, so far

as this can be done with safety to the community

itself.

Thus far every one must concur in approving of the

scheme of reformation, which has been mainly prepared

by the labours of the Transportation Committee of

1838. But it is well known that the views of many re-

formers of our penal code go farther. They are anxious

for the entire abolition of the punishment of transport-

ation ; and it is thought that the late Government was

disposed to favour their views, and to act upon them as

speedily as this can be done, '»ith the limited means

which we at present possess for the infliction of other

secondary punishments. You are probably all aware of

the very active part which a distinguished member of

this university, my predecessor in this chair, has taken

in advocating this great change. It has, indeed, been

'»
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rendered public enoiij^li, if sucli publicity were needed,

by the violent attacks of uliich iic has been nuide the

object, on account of the pictures which he has drawn

of the moral condition of our penal colonies under the

present system. Whatever the result of the alteration

may be, there is no one on whom the responsibility or

the credit of effecting it will rest more decidedly than

on him.

Now, by far the most important of the consider-

ations which are adduced in favour of this change relate

to the efficacy of transportation as a punishment— its

effects, or rather its alleged want of effect, in deterring

from crime ; its inadequacy as an example. These do

not fall within the range of our subject. But, since the

advocates of its abolition have also h id great stress on

the utter demoralization which they suppose to be the

result of it in the colonies themselves, we may be

permitted a cursory glance at this portion of their

arguments.

The general features of their statement admit of no

denial. The state of public morals in New South

Wales and Van Dieman's Land is but too plainly

evinced by the criminal returns from those countries.

It is notorious that a large proportion of their commu-

nity consists of men restrained from the commission of

every crime merely by the exercise of severe and con-

stant watchfulness over them. It is notorious, that

almost every wickedness of luxurious and corrupt so-

cieties is practised there, amidst a scanty, laborious, and

unrefined population. Nor is it possible to deny the

extensive influence which the contagion of this vicious

class exercises on the remainder of the community.

The habit of entertaining convict servants introduces

crime and recklessness into the families of respectable

emigrants. Of the ** emancipists," as they are termed,
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or convicts who Imve passed the term of their sentence,

too many are apt to fall into one or the other of two

classes, each in its way pernicions to society— tlie low

and hrntal, "whose habits," it is said, "are nearly the

*' same as those of the convicts, whiU they are under
•• less control ;

" and the able and dexterous, who con-

trive to attain competence, or even to amass considerable

fortunes, often by the most iniquitous means. One indi-

vidual of this class was said, a few years ago, to liave ac-

quired property to the ainount of 1-0,000/. a year; having

begun his career, after the expiration of his sentence,

by keeping a pid)lic house, which was frequented by the

drunken settlers of the neighbourhood, at the time when

the prosperity of the colony ran highest, where they

were inveigled into fraudulent bargains in a state of in-

toxication. Such men as these, not to mention the evil

effect produced by their example, often become the most

bitter enemies of institutions by which a certain line of

demarcation is still preserved, at least in society, between

the liberated criminal and the man of unstained cha-

racter.

All this is only too true ; and yet the question would

not be fairly judged, unless certain other circumstances

were taken into consideration.

In the first place, it must be considered that many
of these evils belong not to transportation itself, but to

transportation as hitherto conducted. They will be

much diminished by the mere discontinuance of the

mischievous practice of indiscriminate assignment, of

which the effects have already been fully developed. In

the early stages of the colony, all thoughts of punish-

ment and reformation seem to have been set aside in

the ardent pursuit of wealth. The first object was to

make the labour of convicts as productive as possible

;

and it appears to have been fancied that in this manner
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they pcrfonmd that iTstitiitioii which they «)\ve«l to the

country whose hiws tliey had iiifiinjjjed. It is imfair to

cha.^e upon the {i;enenil systeuj con.se<|uences which

have fh)W('(l from so manifest and Haj^rant an ahuse of

it. If, from the hej^inninj^, assignment had always

been made conditional on good conduct, and reversahle

at pleasiu'e, and in no instance allowed until some part

of the teini of punishment had been served out in

severer and more penal labour, it is not too much to

conjecture that the convict servant would have brought

far less of corruption into the families of his employers,

that he would have been in general more orderly and

industrious, and that the rapid rise of emancipists to

prosperit; ;s individuals, and to importance as a party,

would have been materially impeded.

It must be added, that this last unfavourable cir-

cumstance has been mainly produced by the mistaken

views which long prevailed in the administration of

these settlements. As Archbishop Wliately truly says,

the governors of our penal colonies had the problem

proposed to them of accomplishing two different, and in

reality inconsistent objects :— to legislate and govern in

the best manner with a view to, 1. the prosperity of the

colony ; and, 2. the suitable punishment of the con-

victs. But some rulers have increased their difficulties

by adopting a third object, incompatible with both the

others. One of the governors of New South Wales,

whose conduct has had a very extensive influence on

its subsequent fortunes, discouraged free emigration

altogether, and is said to have declared that his pro-

vince *' was a convict colony, established for the benefit

•* of convicts, and had been brought into its present

• state of prosperity by their means."— •* He looked,"

says one writer, ** upon no title to property in New
•• South Wales as so good or so just as that which had
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" hceii (It-rivod thrnii^h the several ^riulations of crime,

•• conviction, sentence, emancipation, and grant." It

is needless to add, that sucii mistakes as this arc not

likely to be repeated. *

Next, it is obvious that these colonies have already

passed, or are (piickly passing, through the first and

most unfavourable stage of their moral ])r()gress. A
new generation is advancing with daily increasing ra-

pidity to occupy the stage ; a generation born in the

colony, nurtured doubtless under many discouraging

circunistances, but free at least from the utter debase-

ment of the original settlers. And the free emigra-

tion, now so enormously on the increase, will tend most

powerfully to accelerate this change in the general face

of society. The members of the Committee on Trans-

portation, who have undoubtedly done much to throw

light on the subject, but wliose voluminous pages must

nevertheless be perused with considerable caution, so

evident is the biae on the minds both ofthe examiners and

of a great number of the witnesses, lay down formally in

their report, as one of the reasons against transportation,

the disinclination which it produces in the minds of

free emigrants to choose the penal colonies for their

place of abode, t I cannot help suspecting that the

Committee have here, by help of a lively imagination,

metamorphosed their own theories nto supposed facts.

I cannot find, either in the evidence collected by them-

selves or elsewhere, any proof whatever of the alleged

• Upon the subject of this governor's conduct in advancing par-

doned convicts to public stations, and endeavouring " to force their
" society upon the undetwtcd part -t" the colony," the reader may
con*ult an article of the Rev. Sydney Smith's, full of his peculiar

combination of humour with sounii practical sense, in the Edinburgh
Review for 1823, vol. xxxviii. p. 85.

f See Iso the speech of Sir \V. Molesworth, Mirror of Parlia-

ment, I84i0<, p. 2812.

I
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i( liutancf. On the tontrary, whfii tin* witnesses were

askrd, after the usual parliamentary fashion of putting

lending (picstions, whether, in their opinion, sueh mo-

tives (lid not aetuate the lahouring population at home,

and render them unwilling to emigrate to Australia, the

answer has generally been that they wire not aware of any

thing of the kind.* And facts speak far more strongly

than witnesses. Voluntary emigration has certainly

never been directed towards that region, on account of

the expense and the distance. But as soon as Ciovernment

began to offer encouragement to emigrants of the labour-

ing classes, there was no lack of candidates for its assist-

ance j HOUO free enjigrants landed at Sydney alone in

the first half of 18'39— proof positive, I fear, that the

Committee were doing an unmerited honour to the

moral delicacy of our peasantry in the motives which

they attributed to them. In a community thus expand-

ing, the effect produced on society by the contagion of

the one bad part must continually diminish. If poison

and water be pomod into a vase, the latter in a con-

tinually incn .»>ing proportion to the former, the mixture

must at IH^4 Ih^ rendered innocent by the dilution ; and in

Australia, a»- in America, according to all the probabi-

lities ot the case, the convict taint would in time utterly

disappiear. To dwell for a moment on a single cause of

denvoralization— the disproportion between the sexes.

By the census of 183G, New South Wales contained

55,000 males and 21,000 females; that is, the former

were to the latter as five to two. The births were about

* The Committee do not, however, quite go so far as the distin-

guished Captain Smith, in the reign of James I., who attributes the
same refinement of feeling to the thieves of his own time. He says
of Virginia that " the number of felons and vagabonds transported
" did bring such evil characters on the place, that some did choose
•' to be hanged ere they would go there, and were" — Graham's
Rite and Progress of the United States, i. 71.
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one in thirty-six annually j deaths one in forty-seven.

Supposing the annual emigration to consist of 3000

convicts in the proportion of five males to one female,

and 10,000 free persons in the proportion of three

males to two females, which is stating the position un-

favourably for my argument, it may be shown arithme-

tically that in five years the females would amount to

one half the number of the males, and probably in

twenty more (although I have not taken the trouble to

carry the calculation so far) the relative numbers would

approximate as nearly as is necessary to maintain a

community in a healthy state.

And lastly, it is most important to control those san-

guine expectations of good, and that impatience of

present evil, which are apt to bias our minds in the in-

vestigation of questions such as this, by the recollection

that the solution of them offers, most emphatically, no-

thing but a choice of difficulties. Crime, and misery, and

punishment, considered abstractedly, are evils in every

shape •, the last among the heaviest evils which society

must necessarily endure. Nothing that philanthropy

or sagacity can suggest will ever render human punish-

ment other than it is—a coarse, undiscriminating, and im-

perfect preventive of crime, often demoralizing instead

of refonning, and only inflicted because, on the whole,

it represses, as we hope, more mischief than it occasions.

Now the mind, in dwelling strongly on this or that special

form of evil, acquires by degrees an intensity of feeling

respecting it which renders it quite incapable of adopt-

ing the true test, that is, the relative one, and compels

it to regard that form, and that alone, as something to

be got rid of by any sacrifice. And thus the old history

ofthe good bishop Las Casas, who introduced negro sla-

very in order to relieve the enslaved Indians of Ame-
rica, typifies, as it were, tlie character of a whole class of
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reformers, moral and social, :iot a few of whom have

done inuch service to humanity ; foi" perhaps no great

chanues would ever have heen hrouiiht into execution,

if rertection had always aecom])anied enthusiasm. Such

persons arc always desirous to shift the hurden from the

galled shoulders, with little consideration for those on

which it is next to he imposed. The whole history of

the theory of punishment affords ahundant instances of

this truth. Our ancestors preferred to punish offenders

by the compendious methods of the gallows and the

hish. The inefticacy, as well as cruelty, of those time-

honoured practices were abundantly proved ; and trans-

portation gradually superseded the infliction of death,

as the ordinary punishment for the class of offences next

below the heaviest. Evidence has now been carefully

accumulated of the ill success and injustice of this once

admired system. A better regulated method of impri-

sonment is the proposed substitute. But all punish-

.nentsare ineffective—all punishments are unjust, except

by comparison only. If the attention of the observer

is directed to any one alone, the inevitable evils attend-

ing it will so press upon his attention, as to drive him to

unfavourable conclusions ; and, should imprisonment

be adopted as the ordinary penalty for serious offl'uces,

it needs little foresight to anticipate, that in few years

it will be assailed by objections to the full as heavy and

unanswerable as those which are now urired ajjainst

transportation. It is so already in the United States,

where more attention has been paid to tlie sidyect than

in any other country.

To apply these remarks to the subject immediately

before us ; it should be remembered that for a long

time after the establishment of our penal colonies public

opinion ran high in their favour. There was geneial

confidence in the then favourite theory, that tlie best

vol.. II.
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mode of punishing offenders was that wliich removed

them from tlie scone of offence and temptation, cut them
off' by a great gulf of space from all their former con-

nexions, and gave them the opportunity of redeeming

past crimes by becoming useful members of society.

Was this theory altogether without foundation ? Er-

roneous as the treatment of convicts in many respects

has been, have none of these expectations been realized ?

Have not numbers of convicts found what at home
they never could have found under the best devised

system of punishment : space for exertion, reward for

industry, and comparative oblivion of the past ? Is not

a flourishing community, tainted though it be with the

remnant of its original impurity, gradually rising into im-

portance, of which their labour has been the primary in-

strument ? Let us adopt, if we will, the language of a

candid observei", biassed by none of these theories, either

for or against the system. •* (3n the whole, as a plan of

•* punishment, it has failed : as a real system of reform

* it has failed, as perhaps would every other plan : but

•' as a means of making men outwardly honest ; of

** converting vagabonds, most useless in one country,

" into active citizens of another, and thus giving birth

"to a new and splendid country, a grand centre of

" civilization, it has succeeded to a degree perhaps

*' unparalleled in history."*

Is there, then, no plan by which transportation might

be rendered more effective as a punishment, and at the

same time prospective advantages secured to the con-

vict, conditionally on good behaviour; that social "jus

postliminii," without the hope of which life spent under

punishment is hardly endurable, and reform, let the

lovers of gaols and penitentiaries say what they will,

almost impossible ?

* Darwin: Voyage of the Adventure and ReajHe.
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It was with this view, as wc have seen, that the

scheme originally suggested under Lord Stanley's ad-

ministration has been put of late years into execution :

namely, the abolition of assignment in the first in-

stance ; the employment of convicts in public works, or

in distant and strictly penal settlements, such as Norfolk

Island, for a part of their time.

Some of the witnesses examined before the com-

mittee, especially Sir R. Boucher and Dr. Lang, have

added another suggestion. They propose that convicts

should be employed in the first instance as pioneers in

the formation of new colonies. That a gang, for ex-

ample, should be immediately despatched as soon as an

eligible site has been discovered, to cut down wood, to

""'ake roads and harbours, to prepare the soil for the

' ?eption of free emigrants, who would thus enjoy the

great benefit of possessing at once those mechanical

advantages which are usually attained by new settle-

ments only after a considerable period of shifts and

privations. The convicts, according to Dr. Lang's

plan, are to be sedulously kept from mingling with the

free settlers so long as they are thus employed. Bi'c

as soon as the gang is broken up, its purpose being

fulfilled, the ban may perhaps be withdrawn, and the

better conditioned convicts allowed to begin their

course of service as assigned labourers.

The chief objections that have been urged to these

plans, besides those which apply generally to the whole

system of transportation, are twofold. The first is that

of expense. It is contended that, considering the

quantity of military and police superintendence required,

employment on public works is among the most costly

modes of maintaining convicts.

This is a subject on which it is extremely difficult to

speak with precision, f^ut it is to he observed, that

( 2
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the witnesses upon tlie conniiitteo, who were examined

on tliis suhject, niiult' tlieir comparison, in general, he-

tvveen the systems of employment on public works and

assig lent. That the former is very far more expen-

sive ihan the latter, admits of course of no doubt. But

the datum from which we set out is, that assignment,

at least in the first instance, is to be abolished : that

although cheaper to the mother country, and possibly

more beneficial to the colony in an economical point of

view, than any otlier mode of disposing of convict

labour, the moral objections to it far outweigh these

advantages. The real comparison to be made, is be-

tween the expense of maintaininir a convict on public

works in the colonies, and in a penitentiary at home.

Now it was stated by Lord John Russell in a late

debate (October 5. 1839,) that the net expense of

maintaining a prisoner in Millbank Penitentiary was

217. Gs. 6d. ; in the hulks, ''//. lis. ^2d. ; the gross ex-

pense in Coldbath Fields prison, 13/. 15*. Qd. ; while in

Bermuda, the value ofthe labour performed by every con-

vict on public works was so great as to leave an estimated

annual profit of 13/. 3.v. (hi. On the other hand. Sir

George Arthur appears to estimate the annual expense of

a convict in employment of government, meaning appa-

rently the net expense, in the Australian colonies, at

14/. per head, that of an assigned convict at only 4/.

And undoubtedly the substitution of government em-

ployment for assignment would at the same time greatly

increase the military and police expenditure of the

colony. What may be the balance between the two

systems, 1 mean those of imprisonment and colonial

public employment, on the profit and loss account of

each, it is not in my pov/er to estimate. But this must

always be remembered, that the labour of the convict

in a colony paves the way for the introduction of /

i
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capital into the most productive of all fields, that of

new colonies : that it rs'isos up a nation of producers,

supplying the wants of the mother country, and re-

ceiving her commodities in exchange : while that of

prisoners in penitentiaries is almost inevitahly a loss to

society, both present and ultimate.

The other objection to the continuance of this species

of punishment rests on moral grounds. It is thought

by many that the spectacle of gangs of convicts, em-

ployed in penal labour, has a peculiar tendency to

brutalise and degrade the minds of the population ac-

customed to behold it. And, on the other hand, the

terrible statements, recently made public, of the vice

and barbarism which are said to prevail among the gangs

of convicts in our remote penal settlements, have pro-

duced a feeling of repugnance in the minds of many

which it is difficult to combat.

Nevertheless, it is peculiarly necessary to remember,

in this instance, the truth of what has already been saiil,

that a choice of punishments is a choice of evils. It is

'inpossible to deny that the spectacle of felons working

in gangs has tbe effect of familiarizing eye-witnesses with

the sight of crime and punishment, and, to a certain

extent, producing indifference to it. Hut let this be

fairly weighed against the objections vvhicli can be urged

against other modes of secondary punishment ; and let

iL be remembered that many nations, not among the

last in civilization and morality, well ac(juainted with

penal theories, have been able to find no satisfactory

substitute for this : that although nothing is more com-

mon than to hear the practice denounced in general

terms, no one, that I am aware of, has ever distin-^tly

pointed out the connexioji between cause and effect, any

peculiar prevalence of vicious habits i.i those parts of

France and .Switzerland, for example, where this species

c .3
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of exhibition is, or lately was, matter of every day

:

and let it be also recollected, that the effects of such

exposure must be very different in the middle of tlie

crowded and idle population of European countries,

and ur> g the scattered and busy settlers of a new

colony. As to the moral condition of convicts them-

selves under such a system of punishment, the real

question is, not whether it is hideous and fearful,

whether it forms a subject of contemplation from

which every well constituted mind must shrink with

horror, but whether it is substantially worse, upon the

whole, than that of bodies of similar criminals under-

going any /ther course of secondary punishment. I do

not dispute the evidence of the witnesses who have

visited Norfolk Island ; though I am, perhaps, justified

in attributing to it something of the colouring which is

inevitably communicated to such pictures by the feelings

of men viewing, for the first time, with their own eyes,

such receptacles of misery and vice : and althc^gh I

think it will be found, that the vivid expressions in which

they depict the general features of the case are not

always fully borne out by the minute details of what

fell under their own observation. But I would ask the

calm inquirer, before he pronounces judgment against

the system, to compare that evidence with what has

been collected respecting the state of things in some of

the boasted penitentiaries of other countries ; even in

those conthicted according to the most approved and

best considered theories of prison discipline.

To those who sincerely indulge in expectations of the

moral reform of prisoners in gaols and penitentiaries, I

am well aware that these observations will appear ex-

tremely defective, as passing over with little regard

what, in their view, is one of the greatest ends of penal

law. They naturally regard the system of transport-

1
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ation as wanting in the chief essential of discipline, and

consider its continuance as an obstacle to the devclope-

nient of their theories. But to those whose views, I

will not say of human nature, but rather of the power

of hinnan institutions, is of a less sanguine character—
who have been led to consider the prospect of reform-

ation hi/ punishment, in the great majority of cases,
j

as altogether hopeless and delusive : it must appear

doubtful whether it be not more advisable to improve

the system than to destroy it ; whether there was not

something of truth and reason in a scheme where the

hope of reformation rested, not on the effects of the

punishment itself, but on the nrospect held out beyond

it : in the only plan yet dev I by human ingenuity

which could secure one object on which enlightened penal

reformers have laid great stress : namely, the rehabili-

tation of the offender— the offering him what, in his own
country, he never can attain, his fair chance of prosperity

and success, after the payment of his penalty to society.

For my own part, I confess, I shall never be disposed

to pay much attention to any proposed scheme of

secondary punishment, unless the pr jector is able to

answer one very obvious question : what is to become of

the convict after he has undergone it ? Imprisonment,

with the notions which now prevail in society, is of all

punishments the most intolerably defective in this essen-

tial particular. Nine out of ten who undergo it, for

any but the very slightest offences, if not destroyed

body and soul, are ruined for life as citizens, and con-

demned to an existence not only useless but pernicious

to society, from the first day on which they enter the

walls of their house of confinement. Speaking generally,

no one who has suffered this punishment can recover

character, except through the purifying process of labour,

and the respect paid to usefulness and industry : the

c 4
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discharged convict at home seeks in vain for opportu-

nities of honest exertion, and is driven back to crime,

both by habic and necessity : in the colonies, if he have

but the will to restore himself, he cannot fj.il of success.

Surely this consideration alone, if no other were involved

in the question, ought to induce the nation to pause

before she revises this part of her institutions, and con-

demns some thousands more of her criminals ainiually

to undergo the ineffaceable brand of her hulks and

penitentiaries.*

* Want of sj)ace has obliged im; to Icavo umioticod the project

which has Ix'vii rcfciitly suggested, of giving a free {)assage to con-

victs wlio have undergone their sentence of imprisonment at lionie.

But it must bt* observed— 1. that unless we assume that tlie con-

victs come out of prison better tlian they went in, it is a renewal
in another form of the alleged evils of transportation, namely, in-

troducing a crime-tainted population into the colony; '2. that it

entails on the country the double expense of maintaining them in

gaol at home and sending them abroad.
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APPENDIX TO LECmiK XII.

No. I.

I SUBJOIN the following questions and answers from the

examination of Mr. Wakefield before the committee on the

affairs of South Australia ( 1 H4 1 ), which convey the opinions

of a large class of observers as to the nature and extent of

the loss sustained by the abolition of convict assignujent :
—

3025. Do vou consider the state of New South Wales to

be in a state of distress compared with that of the other

Australian colonies?— I think a very dangerous state of

things is coming on in New South Wales. There is the

Australian Agricultural Company, which received a large

grant of land from the crown many years ago, and it has been

a successful company. It has imported into this country a

large quantity of wool [annually, enough to pay a very hand-

some dividend ; but it has had in its regular employment as

many as 500 convicts. Last yea. ' understand it lost more

than 100 of them, and that it expects to lose them all as their

terms of service expire. Then that company, with a capital

of '200,000/. or 300,000/. employed in sheep farming, must,

unless there be a supply of labour afforded, be inevitably

broken up ; its production must entirely cease ; and, I think,

the greater part of the flock owners of New South Wales are

exposed to that danger at present.

3026. Do you know what the actual supply of labour has

been to New South Wales within the last four or five years?—
1 do not know what it has been, but I know that it has been

considerable. But it has been quite inadequate to be a sub-

stitute for the convict labour, because the convict labour is

much more valuable than merely in proportion to the number
of convicts, because the master can hold it. The master does

not care what the price of land is, or what the circumstances

of temptation to the labouring classes are to cease working

for hire, because the convict is a sort of slave ; and I doubt

whether, if free emigration to the amount of all the convicts
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in New Soutli Wales wero iiiHtantly supplied, it would be

equal at all in labour pow r to the number of convicts, because

a very large uuniber of those sent out will become, with the

present price of land in New South Wales, suiuil landownerB

immediately.

3027. You think that even if the whole land fund were

appropriated to emigration, it would not supply the loss of the

convict labour ?— I have great doubts about it, in consequence

of the great appropriation of land in New South Wales at a

very low rate, and the consequent facility with which land can

be acquired by labouring men.

3028. Do your remarks as to convict labour apply only to

the system of assignment, or do you intend them to apply also

to what is called the ticket of leave system ?— There is some

difference, but they are both abolished together. I think the

only sort of punishment, according to the present system, as

I understand it, is confinement, and employment in the public

works by the government.

3029. Is the supply of wool for our manufactures from

New South Wales likely to be affected by the diminished

quantity of labour in the colonies ?— I think it will be felt

soon, unless some large supply of labour can be taken to New
South Wales.

1

No. II.

CONVICTS.

( i

i

III

Return of the Number of Convicts in New South Wales, on

the 31st December, 1835.

Penal Settlements —
Norfolk Island

Moreton Bay

Port Macquarrie - - -

Hulks . - . .

On the roads, surveying department

On the roads, in irons

Goat Island - . _

1,062

354

531

208

1,080

1,022

223

I
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Second class convicts, Illawarra

Mineral survtyor's department

Medical department

Commissariat department -

Hyde Park barrack

Sydney gaol

Female factory, Paramatta

Holding tickets of leave

In private service

117

112

123

5M

658

91

646

.'},650

19,247

29,182

(Tables of Revenue, &c. Suppl. Coloniet, 1835.)
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LK( rUKK XIII.

MF/niUI>S OK «>UTAINIV(J l.AIIDUri IN COLONIES UITHOiri'

SI.AVKS Oil CONVU.TK. INDKN TED I,AHOlJ RKIIS. IMdNC I I'LES

OK TIIK WKIIKKS ON SYSIE.M A'I'K lOI.ON IZ.V IION, OR MK.

WAKKKlliLI) ANI> HIS KOLLoWKllS, KKSI'IUI'INU TIIK, IMIO-

CL'IUNO OK LAUUUIl UV TUi: lltGfLATtU DISJ'OSAL OK

LAND.

The various nietliods which have heen fbrnierly de-

vised lor furnishing colonies raising exportahle produce

with that supply of dependent hdiourers which tliey so

greatly need, without introducing a servile or (juasi-

servile population, need not long arrest our attention.

They have been evidently inade(iuate to their purpose
;

and their history is of no great importance, except as

showing indirectly how much the want has been felt, by

the nature of the shifts resorted to for relieving it.

In the infancy of our West India colonies, and of

our tobacco and rice-growing settlements in Nortli

America, it was connnon for the colonists to procure
' tdented htbourers from England. These were invited

by the promise of high wages ; and as the captains of

vessels obtained considerable emolument by this valu-

able part of their cargo, they were induced to use, in

addition, the most disgraceful methods of raising the

required contingent. Not only crimping, but actual

kidnapping, seems to have been of common occurrence
;

and persons brought over, in extreme poverty, by the

ship-owners, frequently had to pay for their passage by

submitting to a species of slavery, and being disposed

of by the skipper to the best advantage in the colonial

--"-'•-"^-"'- MM^iiji^^, !
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market. Hnt as may naturally be supposed with respect

to recruits procured in this niannir, the <linieiilty was

extreme nf lioldin}^ such indented lahonrers to their

Ijonds. I'nprincipled settlers were constantly on the

watch to seduce away the apprentices of their neigh-

bours ; and those who had actually <;one to a great

expense in providinu; tlieniselves with this sj)ecies cf

wealth, had not unl're(|Ui'ntly the mor^'lication of see-

ing it vanish altogether from their grasp, and }.;o to

enrich some other proj)riet(U', whom the ac(juisit!;>n of

it liad cost notliing. And, in North Ameri. j, tiie

vicinity of the uncleared parts, and the case with which

good land might be procured lor no»^Iiing, were power,

fnl seductions lo the enterj)rising labourer, w); if he

thought at all about the matter, would prol^bly con-

sider himself amj)ly justified in breaking his engage-

ments by the delusive and fraudulent nature of the

system under which they had been contracted.

The extreme inadequacy of this mode of su])[)ly na-

turally led to the introduction of slavery, both in the

islands and on the continent. It continued, however,

to be practised on u limited scale, up to tlie period

of the American revolution. Something similar to it

has been proposed in our own t'^^e. by advocates of

systematic emigration, with this diH •• nee, that, accord-

ing to their views, the labourer should not be bound

to perform service for any specified individual, but

should be left free to choose the market for his own

labour, subject to working out the price of his passage,

and repaying by instalments the government at home,

which has furnished in the first instance the funds for

his emigration.

Two plans are set forth for the accomplishment of

this object (by Mr. Poulett Scrope, I believe,) in a

paper in the Quarterly Review, vol. xiii. The first is
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that of securing the re-payment by a direct tax on the

wages of the labourer in the colony.

" An office might be appointed in the colony," he

says, " at which every labourer, as soon as he arrived,

*• should be registered : the cost of his passage, with

•• that of insurance on his life long enough to repay

" the sum, debited to him : and he might then be

** allowed to work when, where, and how he chose, on

" the sole condition of paying a sum weekly or

* monthly to government, towards the redemption of

•* the debt incurred by his importation."

The author, however, seems to be himself aware of

the extreme unlikelihood, to say the least of it, of the

success of a scheme like this. The difficulty of attach-

ing wages for payment of a debt, even at home, and

where the labourer is under strict legal superintendence,

is well known to all who are practically conversant with

the condition of the labouring classes. In a colony,

where the inhabitants are scattered over a wide extent

of territory, it would be enormously increased ; and

without saying that such a method would be impracti-

cable, it is certain that the machinery of it must be ex-

pensive, and the execution odious. " The plan of

** taking labourers out with an agreement to repay their

** passage-money out of the proceeds of their labour,"

says Mr. Wakefield, •* has been tried in a vast number
«• of instances, but has always failed. Great pains were
•• taken to carry that plan into execution in New South
•• Wales : a great deal of capital was invested ; and it

*• seems at first so easy and natural a thing to do, that

« one is loth to believe it will not answer : but it did

" not answer." The only exception with which he was

acquainted was that of some German emigrants during

the last American war, who were conveyed to the

United States by those contractors who were styled
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• redemptioners," and kept in a kind of slavery through

their ignorance of the language.*

Mr. Scrope, therefore, proceeds to propose as a sub-

stitute ** a general tax on the employment of labour

•* in the colony, to be paid by the employers. A tax

•' of this kind would readily be paid by capitalists, it

*' they knew that its produce was fairly and economi-
•' cally expended in the introduction of fresh labour

:

" since the cost of cultivation would be by no means
•' increased— the reduction in the price of labour more
*' than compensating the tax. It would soon be seen,

•' that the tax will be paid in appearance only by em-
'• ployers, who will be instantly repaid by their labourers

** in the shape of a diminution of wages— for this

" reason. In all new countries, where fertile land is

•* to be had upon easy terms, labour always obtains the

*' maximum of payment j that is, ifc keeps up to the

•• highest point at which, under the circumstances of soil,

«• climate, competition, markets, &c., it is profitable to

'• supply it. A tax on the employment of labour would
** turn this point, by rendering labour unprofitable,

*• except at a rate diminished by exactly the amount of

" the tax : wages will therefore fall to this extent, and
" the tax will really be paid by the labourer himself;

* and this is as it should be." The writer goes on to

explain why : it :s, he says, no more than just and

equitable that the labourer, to whom government has

afforded the means of obtaining ample remuneration for

his toil, and enjoying the comforts of life to a degree

which he could never have hoped for at home, should

submit to a slight deduction from his gains until the

cost of his conveyance be repaid. And he proposes a

tax, to be imposed in some indirect way on the capital

* Report of Committoc on South Australia, 1841, p. 254.
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of the colonists, an»onnting to Cul. a day, for a limited

time, on oath lahouicr imported.

\Vv shall return to this passay;e hei'eafter, in order to

examine the doctrine contained in it respecting; the

incidence of such a tax as is here mentioned. But a

preliminary ohjcction to the plan will perhaps already

have struck the minds of such of my hearers as may

remember what was said in a former lecture respecting

the causes of the deficiency of labour in new colonies.

It contains no provision whatever for retaining the

labourer in the service of the capitalist, who will be

charged, in the first instance at least, with the expense

of his emigration. The writer supposes throughout

that land is to be left of easy acquisition to every one,

as it has been until lately in most of our colonies. But

if this be so, then, wherever land is plentiful, it would be

utterly impossible to prevent the better and more enter-

prising class of mechanics and agriculturists from leaving

service and becoming settlers on their own account, long

before the benefit of their labour had been substantially

felt. Supposing it were desirable, from peculiar cir-

cumstances (such as have lately arisen in our old slave

colonies), to import fresh labourers into ancient settle-

ments, where the land is already occupied, and men
must work for wages or starve, some modification of Mr.

Scrope's proposal might possibly be found beneficial

:

in other instances, it would be merely pouring water

into a sieve, as all experience demonstrates.

It was chielly from a convicticm of this difficulty that

the suggestion was first made, and pressed on govern-

ment by the original members of what was termed the

Colonization Society, ten years ago, of fixing a com-

paratively high price on government lands, in order at

once to furnish a fund that might be exclusively appro-

priated to the purpose of emigration, and to prevent
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the poorer emigrants from acquiring a dominion in the

soil on tco easy terms, and becoming occupants in lieu

of labourers. The first fruit of their project was, as you

are aware, the foundation of the colony of South

Australia : since that time, the same principle has been

applied with more or less strictness in all our Australian

colonies.

In order to a clear comprehension of the South Aus-

tralian, or Mr. Wakefield's, " principle," on which I

touched, and only touched, in a former lecture, it is

necessary that we should establish in our minds a few

clear and definite notions respecting the objects of

colonization ; the mode in which it may be rendered

most useful to the settler, and to the mother-country

:

for nothiiig, I will venture to say, can be more indis-

tinct than the ideas which a first and superficial review

of the subject almost necessarily presents to the mind.

Passing by all political considerations, as irrelevant

to our present inquiry, the economical objects of colo-

nization are two only :
—

First, To furnish a means of bettering their condi-

tion to the unemployed, or ill-employed, portion of the

people of the motlier-country.

Secondly, To create a new market for the trade of the

mother-country.

That these two objects are very nearly connected in

practice needs no demonstration. Every emigrant,

whose energies, unproductive at home, are transferred

to the new soil of a colony, becomes a raiser of valuable

commodities for the benefit of the mother country ;

commodities which the mother-country will purchase, if

she is herself the producer of any articles of value in

the market of the world, either directly or indirectly with

those articles. In the' case of our own country, with

which we are more iunncdiately concerned, every emi-

VOL. II. D
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grant becomes rapidly a raiser of raw produce for the

advantage of our consumers, and a consumer of our

manufactures.

Still, although tl.. se objects are thus nearly connected,

it would be a mistikt- to suppose that tliey are co-ex-

tensive in every c; se, and that the one result always ac-

companies the other in the same ratio of progress. Some
colonies are fitter for the purjwses of emigration, others

for the purposes of trade. In some, commodities ofgreat

value are raised with a comparatively small expenditure of

labour. In others, the quantity of net exchangeable pro-

duce which can be raised is comparatively insignificant

:

but abundant room is afforded for the settlement of great

numbers of emigrants, and for their comfortable mainte-

nance. For the last twenty years (taking a rough aver-

age), the population and export trade of New Bruns-

wick have increased in pretty nearly the same ratio,

that is, each has doubled.* In the same space of time,

tlie population of New South Wales has a little more

than trebled ; her exports have increased about fifteen

fold. Therefore the progress of foreign trade, as

compared with that of population, has been in New
South Wales about five times as rapid as in New Bruns-

wick ; and others of the North American colonies

would exhibit a still slower rate of progress. The emi-

grant, therefore, to New South Wales becomes much
more rapidly a producer of value than Jie emigrant to

British America. But New South Wales, both from its

distance and from other circumstances, is by no means so

well adapted to receive a large amount of emigration

as British America. Colonization, directed to the lat-

ter country, more readily promotes the first object

;

colonization directed to the former is more serviceable

for commercial purposes.

* i-jee the tables at the conclusion of Lecture IV.
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The more rapid increase of production in New South

Wales has been partly owinjj to the use of convict hihour,

but much ujore to the natural advantages which the

country pos.sesses for the production of the great staple,

wool ; a staple from its very nature requiring, relatively

to other commodities, much capital and little labour.

And this brings us b ick to the distinction which I en-

deavoured to esnblish in my ninth lecture, between

colonies possessin., peculiar facilities for the production

of exportable commodities and colonies not possessing

them. This is a distinction which it is absolutely ne-

cessary to bear in mind throughout the discussion on

which we are now entering. We must not take it for

granted, as has been hitherto generally done, that the

same principles of colonization apply to both, but follow

those principles into their results, as affecting each

class respectively.

We have, then, now to consider in what *rode the

government can best employ the waste lands at its dis-

posal in new colonies, for the furtherance of this double

object : first, to provide a home for emigrants ; se-

condly, and 1 must add, at the hazard of all miscon-

struction, as the far more important purpose of the two,

to render it most attractive to those classes of settlers

who will most rapidly increase the wealth of the commu-
nity, and by so doing further the prosperity of all. The
only exception (if such it can be called) is to be found

in the reservations which it may be necessary to make
for certain ulterior public purposes— such, for instance,

as education and religion — if it should appear, on in-

vestigation, that this is the most eligible mode in which

they can be provided for : a subject which will be con-

sidered hereafter.

Yet, obvious as this principle appears to be, it is

habitually disregarded by those who speak of the un-

D 2
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occupied lands of our colonies as if they were so mnny
wide commons, into which our surplus p(>,)ulatioii,

cliieHy consisting; of needy persons without cap tal, is

to be turned in grt;it multitudes, to find sub;>isteHrc as

it can. For supposing the first difficulties cf lociUion

overcome, it is impossihle that small settlers, ;maided

by the accumulated weaith whicli we term capital, can

turn those lands to the !)est account in raising the ex-

portable commodities through the ^jroductiou of whicii

colonies become rich. In order, therei'ore to prouof '

wealth aid commerce, and with them om})ioymiMt foi

the pvt^rer classes, it is desirable so to regulate the dis-

posal of land ;is to secure the introduction of capital

and labour ai the most convenient proportions. Now
thofjc proportions, as has been so frequently remarked,

mu>it depend upon the character of the colony ; whether

it is one producing in abundance staple articles of

export or the reverse. In the former case, the intro-

duction of abundant capital will be relatively more ne-

cessary than in the latter.

But, in every instance, the requisites which the

settler needs, in order to render his capital productive,

are three— land, labour, and what I may term Prepar-

ation ; that is, accurate surveying, convenient commu-

nication with the neighbouring markets by roads and

navigable waters, watching and defence, and similar

preliminaries to a profitable occupation. To obtain any

of these requisites cheaply or gratuitously is to save so

much capital and insure so much additional profit. If the

bond fide settler gets his land for nothing (as under the

old free-grant system), he has so much more to spend

in labour and in contributing to matters of public con-

venience. If he has an simple supply of labour offered

him at a cheap rate (as formerly in New South Wales

under the plan of convict assignment), he will have

.

V

y
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more to lay out on land. If the state chooses to take

on itself the expense of road-making and surveying, his

funds, freed from those burdens, will be more available

for the purchase both of land and labour. The econo-

mical effect of either of these methods of disposing of

any fund which the state possesses for the purpose,

supposing each to be equally convenient to the settler,

must be the same. Now such a fund the state pos-

sesses in its wild lands, or the money for which they

may sell. And, therefore, divesting the subject of some

little mystery, in which it has, perhaps, been enveloped

in recent controversies, the question seems to be simply

this: In which of these modes is it most convenient for

the settler that the fund should be applied ?

First, Let us suppose a vast and virgin dominion,

such as British America may once have been, added at

once to our colonial empire. Let us suppose it under

the same physical circumstances with that region ; a

country of very various degrees of fertility and natural

advantages, possessing neither a climate nor soil pecu-

liarly adapted to the produce of any commodities of

great value, and requiring much capital to raise them,

but able to supply in abundance the necessaries and

many of the comforts of life.

If the state were to commence its system of coloni-

zation by offering the lands gratuitously to emigrants,

and if any mode could be devised of securing that

these grants should be made to persons really intending

to occupy them, we may perhaps conjecture that the

following would be the economical results of the ex-

periment.

Few capitalists would probably avail themselves of

the offer ; or, if they did, the experiment would end

in disappointment. I have supposed, in the first place,

that the district afforded no peculiar facilities for the

D 3
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rapid increase of rapital by the production of articles of

great value. Still, there, as every where else, the pos-

session of capital would insure great advantages to the

cultivator, if he could only counnand a sufficient supply

of labour. But this would be absolutely impossible.

If the rich emigrants could contrive to carry with them,

or cause to emigrate to their settlements, any conceiv-

able number of labourers, they would find it imprac-

ticable to retain them in their service. As in the case

of the settlement of Swan River, and in every other

instance of the same description, they would rapidly

spread themselves over the soil, and desert the service

of the capitalists, for the condition of independent oc-

cupiers.

Secondly, Such a state of things, however promising

the prospects which it might appear to hold out, would

prove in reality most unpropitious to the fortunes of the

great body of poor emigrants. These would land desti-

tute of capital, and equally destitute of experience in the

new mode of life on which they are about to embark. To
suppose that they would voluntarily associate themselves

with the capitalists, and content themselves with the state

of dependent labourers until they had saved enougl, to

start for themselves, would be to make a supposition which

history and reason alike confute. And as capital, from

the uncertainty of labour, would flow slowly into such a

colony, this resource would soon cease to be offered them.

The land of promise would turn out to them a mere land

of disappointment and distress, periiaps of destruction.

Instead of stimulating the emigration of this class of peo-

ple, it would soon become abundantly necessary to dis-

courage it, and allow the influx to follow the tardy

growth of capital and increase of employment.

But, thirdly. The middle class of emigrants, those who

go out intending to labour with their own hands as small

i

If!
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farmers, but who leave their native country with a com-

petent stock of wealth, sufficient to carry tlieni tlirouj;h

the two oi tliree years of privation which must necessarily

precede their successful settl. inent in such u country as 1

have been describing : these, I apprehend, notwithstand-

ing all the representations of l school of economists

already frccpiently cited, would have every prospect of

thriving in such a country and under such conditions

as I have described. And if so, there is no doubt that

that these alone would suffice to raise it eventually to a

high pitch o*' wealth and prosperity. This is a class

of colonists vvhich must of necessity be altogether de-

terred from settling in a colony where there is a high

price fixed on land. The little capital at their com-

mand is barely enough, for the most part, to carry

them through the preliminary expenses of clearing their

ground, and through the long and difficult period of

abstinence which must precede the reaping of a single

crop. The time during which a small settler must ne-

cessarily subsist on his former resources appears to be

at least a year and a half in Canada ; and it is con-

sidered that three, four, or five years must elapse before

a creditor, who has advanced him money for these pur-

poses, can expect his first instalment.* To suppose that

such persons can afford any additional drain on their

slender finances, without immediate return for it, is out of

the question. A system of free grant, or something ap-

proaching to it, seems the only one under which a popu-

lation of small yeomen can plant itself successfully over

an extensive surface. But, as we have seen, they must

renounce the advantages of an abundant supply of labour,

and with it the prospect of great profits and a rapid ac-

cumulation of capital. A country thus colonized would

• See the opinions of a great many observers, collected and com-
pared, in Mr, Murray's British America, vol. iii. ch. 3. p. 124-, &c.

D 1.
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be u land, as Lord SydcnltJun says of Canada itself,

affbrdin*; " iio lottery, with a fiw exorbitant prizes and

" a laj-jL^e ninuber of hianks, but a secure and certain

• investment, in which a prudent and reasonable man
'• may safely embark."*

W, however, the country thus added to our dominion

was one possessing })eculiar facilities for producinj^ ex-

portable articles of value, by the expenditure of capital;

if it was a land fertile in sugar, coffee, or cotton, like

the West Indies, or the southern states of the American

Union ; or rich in mines ; or eminently adapted for the

multiplication of flocks and the production of fine wool,

as Australia has been discovered to be ; then it is obvi-

ous that thi disposition of the land by free grant would

prove most inauspicious for the development of such

natural resources. The impossibility of procuring a

sufficient supply of labour, where all labourers might

immediately become independent landowners, would

render the accumulation of capital extremely slow, and

profits very precarious.

2. This, then, is the first disadvantage attaching to

the system of disposal of land by free grant. The second

is, the difficulty which has been found in obliging the

owners to cultivate the soil. It is evident in how pre-

judicial a manner their neglect to do so influences the

fortunes of a colony. The consequence is, the interpo-

sition of neglected and unprofitable tracts between the

settled portion of the district ; aggravating to a high

degree the necessary evils of a dispersed population

;

rendering the scanty means of communication which

settlers possess with each other, and with the markets

and navigable rivers, still scantier ; and imposing great

additi(mal expenses on the infant community in main-

taining such roads as cannot be dispensed with. la a

* Coiix'spondcnce relative to Emigration, IHH, p. 71.

/'
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future lecture, we shall eoiisider lustoricaily tlie results

of t)ie systems of free {^raiit, and of sale at low prices, in

those colonies in which they have l)e( n <;enerally adopted ;

and on that occasion we shall he able more conveniently

to examine how far the evils here alluded to are necessary

results of the former systenj, and how far they mij^ht

have been avoided by proper measures, without the

impositio'i of high prices. At j)resent I will merely

allude to them, as anion*;' the most prominent of those

mischiefs which the framers of the South Australian

scheme had it in their view to correct.

3. Another supposed or real mischief, attributed to

the system which rendered land easy of ac([uisition, was

the facility with which old land could be abandoned for

new, and the consetjuent dispersion of the poj)ulation of

colonies. In my ninth lecture I gave some reasons for

doubting whether this tendency, regarded in a general

point of view, can be regarded as injurious at all ; or, at

all events, to the extent and in the manner in vvhicli the

scliool of writers on systematic colonization have repre-

sented. I will not repeat what was there observed, but

proceed to lay before you the fundamental principles of

their speculations.

The so called South Australian system is developed,

with all the arguments which zeal and ingenuity can

suggest in its behalf, in a remarkable pampl'et })ublished

by the Colonization Society in 1830: in JVh. Gibbon
Wakefield's " Letter from Sydney," ] S-29 ; in his

greater work, entitled ** P^ngland and America :
" by the

same very able individual, in his examination before the

Committee on Waste Land, ISSH; and by Colonel

Torrens in many writings, especially in a work already

often quoted by me on the Colonization of South

Australia. You will find it criticized and impugned in

many publications, with various success j but 1 would
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refer you especially to Mr. APCiillocb's note to Adam
Siiiitli, on Colonies, and to an article in the Kdinhurgli

Ueview for July, ISIO.

The principles of that system may be very briefly

stated as follows:— 1. That the prosperityof new colonies

mainly depends upon the ai)undance of available labour

at the connnand of capitalists, in proportion to the

extent of territory occupied. Q. That tins abundance

is to be secured by introducing labourers from the

motbcr-country, and other well peopled regions, and

taking measures to keep them in the condition of

labourers living by wages for some considerable time

;

at least two or three years, according to the suggestion

of Colonel Torrens. 3. Tiiat the revenue derived

from the sale of new land is the fund out of which the

cost of introducing them is best defrayed. 4. That the

most convenient way of preventing them from rising

too rapidly from tlie condition of labourers into that of

independent landowners is to sell the land at a suffi-

ciently high price. 5. That the entire proceeds of the

land sales ought to be devoted to the purpose of obtain-

ing emigrants ; and that only by devoting the whole,

and not any portion,, will the exact equilibrium between

land, labour, and capital be secured. G. That the sale

of land should be at an uniform price per acre for all

qualities and all situations, and not by auction. 7>

(Which is not necessarily connected with the others.)

That this system will lead to concentrate the population,

and check that inconvenient dispersion which is apt to

takf; place in new colonies.

It is obvious that these propositions may be regarded

in two very different points of view ; either as a series

of practical rules for the disposal of colonial lands and

the fund arising from their sale, of which some may be

more important than others, and all may admit of mo-
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(lificatious accor(lin<; to the several circuinstances <if

(liflcrcMt coimtrits ; or as a coniu'cted system, of wliicli

each part neeessarily dopciuls upon all the lest, ofwhith

no link ean be injured without rcndi'iin^ the whole

ehain a valueless eneunihrance. This latter is the eha-

racter under whieh the projectors have themselves uni-

f'onnly represented their theory. I confess that after

the nu)st minute attention I have heen able to give the

subject, 1 have failed (very probably from deficiencies

of my own) in thoroughly comprehending the whole

of their arguments on this sul)ject. I shall therefore do

the best I can for the purpose of my present lectures :

examine, one by one, the propositions here statetl
;

examine the objections which have been started to

them, as well as the reasonings which are adduced in

their favour ; and see how far each is really and practi-

cally inft)lved in the others. I will then conclude this

part of my subject with an examination, historical and

statistical, of the results of the old English system of

free grant, the American system of sale at low prices,

and the modern system of sale at high prices ; including

a sketch of the remarkable career of the model colony

of South Australia.

The first proposition is,—
1st. That the prosperity of new colonies mainly de-

pends upon the abundance of available labour at the

command of capitalists, in proportion to the extent of

territory occupied.

I discussed this proposition in my ninth lecture at

considerable length, and suggested the necessity of

modifying it greatly, when we are considering the cir-

cumstances of colonies not possessing peculiar facilities

for raising exportable commodities of value. It is in

my opinion not true in respect of these, that an abun-

m
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(lance of available labour at tlie command of capitalists

is at all necessary to tbeir prosperity.

Colonel Torrens, I cannot but think, has neglected,

in considering this subject, one very important feature

of the case. I will state in his own language * (which

is nearly the same with that used by the other supporters

of the scheme) his view of the effect of the combination

of labour with capital in ordinary agricultural industry.

He supposes that in a new settlement in which land

is given away to all who apply for it, four lr.bourers

locate themselves on four separate lots, of fifty acres

each. He shows, wha^ is undoubtedly true, that each

of these four must undergo considerable expense of

labour and time in constructing his own house, clearing

his own ground, making liis own road, disposing of his

own produce. He then varies the supposition, and

assumes that the land, instead of being given away, is

sold at a proper price ; and that " our four labourers,

'• instead of dispersing themselves over the wild, and
" occupying four farms of fifty acres each, as indepen-

*' dent cultivators, work for wages with a capitalist,

* who purchases a farm of 200 acres, and proceeds to

•' cultivate it with their aid. This farmer and his four

" labourers, working in combination, may raise at least

*' four times the quantity of produce which could be
** raised by four isolated labourers."

Now, in this passage Colonel Torrens assumes that

the connected farm of "200 acres is of equal fertility,

acre for acre, with the separate lots of 50 acres ; and

this is the assumption which, I cannot but think, vitiates

to a certain extent his whole theory.

In very few countiies is land of the first fertility

found in extensive patches. It is commonly dispersed

* Culonizatiun of South Australia, p. 35, t.c.
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here and there, in spots of comparatively small dimen-

sions. This is pre-eminently the case in Australia, the

country which the Colonel has in his immediate view.

There the productive spots of arable land seem not

only to bear an unusually low proportion to the barren,

but to lie in a remarkably scattered disposition, along

the borders of water-courses, ni narrow vallies separated

by large tracts of table land, and often in irregular

masses, affording a diversity of soil for which it is dif

ficult to account on any philosophical theory.

Now in old countries, lands of inferior quality have

been long occupied, and a farm of ^200 acres, although

containing soil of very various excellence, might be all

under cultivation together. In this case it is most true

that it would return more net produce, cultivated by a

farmer and a small number of labourers, than by two or

three times as many small occupiers.

But in a new country, under the system of free grant,

the most fertile spots only are occupied. Each of the four

labourers would choose his fifty acres in some productive

locality. Suppose that the owner of the '200, if he wishes

to secure the samea dvantage, finds it necessary to have

his 200 scattered in different lots instead of in one

compact block ; that 200 acres, for example, with

only twenty of water frontage, are flir less valuable

than four lots of fifty acres with twenty a piece. He must

then make his choice between the advantage of com-

bined labour and the advantage of first-rate land ; for

he cannot spread a smr.ll number of labourers over a

large tract of country. If the most productive portions

only are to be cultivated, the cultivation must neces-

sarily be in small patches ; and there can be little doubt

which alternative the emigrant would select. The best

land will always be the first occupied, the land being

disposed of, on the supposition, by free grant, or at an

uniform low price.
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Tliiis, in transferring to a colony suppositions which

are perfectly true of an old country, the school of

writers, whose views we are now considering, seem, as

I have said, to omit one of the most essential features

of the case. The great privilege of the colonist is, the

use of first-rate machines of production only ; and so

long as these only are employed, if the colony is only

engaged in ordinary agricultural industry, it may, I

think, be pretty safely predicted that, in whatever pro-

portion the land may be divided between owners, it will

be profitably occupied only by small cultivators. As
soon as inferior soils begin to be taken into hand, then,

and not till then, combined capital and labour will be

employed with the greatest advantage.

Nor let us imagine, once more, that the rise of a

community, in this natural manner, is necessarily slow,

uncertain, or liable to serious interruption. The state

of Ohio, in North America, is entirely a new country,

or colony from the older states : its first settlement

began scarcely fifty years ago.* It has, from the be-

ginning, possessed no supply whatever of dependent

labourers, slavery liaving been unknown. Its lands have

been purchased from the government, lot by lot, at a

price rarely exceeding 6s, an acre, and sold by specu-

lators to emigrants from the Eastern states. These have

been, with scarcely any exception, small yeomen. There

have been no ma-^ses of capital, and scarcely any large

tarms. The land has been rescued from the wilder-

^i

* TIio "New England Ohio Company" was fornird in 1786.

The first sottUnuont was founded in 1788: but its growth was im-

peded, for several years, by Indian wars, and by the exaggerated

notions whieii ])revail(d of the nnhealthiness and other perils of

the wihlerness. In 17U], the entire population of the country be-

tween Pennsylvania, the Mississij)pi, tiie Lakes, and the Ohio, was
estimated at \r>,()0() only, exclusive of Indians (North American
Review, October, 1811). It now contains about y,{KK),000. Such
results absolutely startle the imagination.
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r»ess, bit by bit, bcjifinnitif]^ with the most fertile aiul

advantageously situated, by occupiers, a few acres at a

time. Its industry is almost entirely confined to ordi-

nary agriculture ; it raises no exportable produce excei)t

corn and cattle. Now the rise] of this state, although

under these circumstances, has been by far the most ex-

traordinary in the annals of thie world, I have said

that fifty years ago it was an unbroken forest. In 18i0,

it contained 1,.519><)<>0 inhabitants, and was then the

third state of the Union in population, although only

the sixteenth in size. It was the first in productive-

ness, in respect of wheat ; the third for other grain
;

the third for sheep ; the second for horses ; and pro-

portionably rich in other raw produce of the same

character.* It would, of course, be unfair to make any

comparison between the growth of an American state,

surrounded by districts sending out an abundance of

emigrants, and an English colony, at 3000 or 12,000

miles from the mother-country. The argument which

the marvellous creation of Ohio affords is only conclusive

on the question, whether a country tan rise rapidly

into wealth, without any combination if capitalists and

labourers, t

The result, therefore, is, that such a combination is

only necessary to prosperity where the colony has facili-

ties for the production of expo; lable articles, which

require the labour of many hands in co-operation, or a

large outlay of capital.

* I take these details from the Colonial Magazine for October,
1811.

t Mr. Wakefield, when pressed with the example of Ohio, at-

tributes its prosperity to th- indirect effects of slave labour, lecause
New Orleans, the chief place of export for the foreign commerce
of Ohio, is in a slave state. (Report of Committee on Colonial

Lands, 1836, p. 178.) An explanation with which it reqiiircs some
faith in his tlieory to be satisfied.
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LECTURE XIV.

DISPOSAL OF LAND IN NEW COLONIES. — EXAMINATION OK

THE PRINCIPLES OF THE WRITEU3 ON SYSTEMATIC COLO-

NIZATION CONTINUED.

The next position of the writers on systematic colo-

nization whicli we have to consider, following the order

proposed in my hist lecture, is this ; That the requisite

abundance of available labour is to be secured by intro-

ducing labourers from the mother-country, or other

well-peopled regions, and taking measures to keep thein

in the condition of labourers living by wages for some

considerable time.

This proposition need not detain us long. Wherever

a sup])ly of dependent labour is necessary, the only

means by which it can be now procured is free emigra-

tion ; the only means by which it can be retained, pre-

venting the labourers from passing immediately into the

condition of landholders. It is true that the danger of

their immediately aspiring to become owners of land

must greatly vary according to the circumstances of parti-

cular colonies. The temptation in North America, where

the soil has high agricultural capabilities, and accumu-

lated capita! is comparatively rare, must be much stronger

liaFi in Australia, where the land h generally barren,

and high wages are attainable in the service of large pro-

prif.'tors. <^'onsrquentiy, the American back-woodsman

is a farmer ; the Australian " overla?ider"* is a drover

by profession. Still the danger every where exists, in a

greater or less degree. And all other modes of obtaining

labour, and all other modes ot' keeping the labourer in

• See Captain Grey's Jouriiab, vol. ii.
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dependence, may be pronounced both unsuited to tlie

genius of the present age, and demonstrably productive

of more evil than good.

But it may not be out of place to notifo here an ob-

jection which has been urged against tliis part of the

scheme ; namely, that it is an undue interference with

the rate of wages ; that by securing artiHcially an abun-

dant supply of labour, the remuneration of labour will

be artiHcially lovveied. This is the view taken among

others by Mr. M'CuUoch, the most determined assailant

of the scheme of sale at high prices. " It is a part of

" this new project," he says, " on the excellence of

*• which much stress is laid, that the sums got by the

*' sale of lands in the colony are to be expended in

•* defraying the expense attending the conveyance thi-

" ther of labourers. This is a species of bait held out

" to tempt capitalists to buy land by making them be-

" lieve that though land be artificially dear labour will

•* be artificially cheap, and that, on the whole, they will

" be very well off. This, however, is merely attempting

** to repair an injury done to the capitalists by inflicting

*' a more serious injury upon the labourers. In a colony

•• where a large portion of the capital is swallowed up
• in the purchase of land, the demand for labour must
*» be comparatively limited, and this limited market is

" to be glutted by throwing upon it crowds of paupers,

•« transpor-ed gratis from England."*

This is a view which appears 'plausible at first sight,

and until we have examined the real state of circum-

stances in new colonies. Labour, as Mr. Poulett Scrope

truly expresses it, obtains the maximum of wages in

new countries where land is easy of acquisition. The
maximum of wages, be it remembered, is the highest

VOL. II.

* Note xxiii. to Adam Smith.
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amount which can Ix' obtained, Icavinj^ the necessary

profit to the ca])italist. I'he competition of" eniij^rfints,

and the diHicuity thro\^'n in the way of the purchasing

of land hy its dearness, seem to have a tend(!ncy to keep

the market more amply supplied, and lower tlie price of

labour. If so, it is contended, that whether or not it

offers advantageous terms to colonists, it nuist artificially

depress the condition of the working classes.

But the fact appears to be far otherwise. The real

pressure which is felt by capitalists in jjow countries

raising exportable produce arises not so much from

the high price of the labour that is to be had, as from

the difficulty of procuring any. Without the assistance

of slavery, or some of those substitutes for it which we

have recently considered, it has been found scarcely

possible to obtain it at all ; absolutely impossible to

obtain it in such proj)ortions as to render capital most

productive by a proper division of employment. Ac-

cordingly, as we have seen, the history of most colonies

raising much exportable produce shows a considerable

waste of wealth in their early stages, until this deficiency

was iifsome \^ay remedied ; it shows also great disin-

clination on tliiC part of the wealthier classes at home to

embark any part of their fortune in so unpromising a

venture as the cultivation >''the soil in a region without

a labouring class. 13ut if the supply of labour be once

secured, capitiJ i>< immediately tempted to flow in by

the abundance oi the return from a new soil ; and the

combined exertions of a sufficient number of labourers

will, under that capital, be so f.t more efficient than it

could be without them, that there is every reason to

conclude that high profits and high wages may ooth be

realised ; that, instead of suffering by eacli otiier's com-

petition, the industrious emigrants may find that they

mutually assist each other and the capitalist in drawing

/
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from the earth the largest amount of proihue, to the

proportionate advantage of all. And, to eonelude this

part of my ohservations, in the language of Colonel

Torrens, " while tlie inereased production would en-

'• ahle the capitalist to pay liigh wages, his own interest

'* would compel him to do so : hecaiise the rajiid accu-

'• mulation of capital would cause a comjjetition for

" lahourers wherewith to employ it ; and hecause a sulli-

•* cient supply of comhined lahour could not he main-

'* tained, unless the augmented production which it

" created should he so divitled as, at one and the same
*' time, to increase both ))rofits and wages."

When we examine in detail the economical history of

the colonics in which this scheme has been wholly or

partially put into execution, we shall easily satisfy our-

selves of the truth of these views ; and that the very

last evil which there seems to be any reason for appre-

liending is an unnatural depression of wages.

3. Our next pro])Osition was, that the revenue which

may be derived from the sale oi' wild land is tlie fund

out of 'vhich the cost of introducing emigrants is best

defrayed. This is the suggestion which in reality

forms the great disco. ^ry of Mr. Wakefield, and does

the greatest credit to those who have supported and

enforced his views. About the speculative parts of

his scheme many doubts may be entertained j respect-

ing this, there can scarcely be two opinions The
mere change from the systcn of free grant to that

of sale, as we shall see when we examine the histori-

cal part of the question, was a great benefit under the

circumstances of most of our colonies ; the appiopri-

ation of the fund thus raised, or a considerable part

of it, to a definitej useful, and honest object, and one

in which the interests of the colonies are so closely

involved, is, at the least, a practical measure of the

R '<5
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highest value, omitting the peculiar ocoiiomical advan-

tages which are supposed to attend it.

But, 4thly, the advocates of the sclietne further con-

tend, that tlie most convenient way of preventing these

emigrants from rising too rapidly from the condition

of labourers into that of independent landowners, is

to sell the land at a sufficiently high price. What is

meant by the phrase, a sufficiently high price ? The
answer to this question wdl more distinctly lay before

us the principles of the theory than any other purt of

our investigation.

By a sufficiently high price cannot be meant a price

which shall adequately represent the actual value of the

land. In old countries, the price which land bears is

regulated by the returns from it. The yearly income

derivable from it is a thing easy to be estimated ; and

the number of years' purchase is determined chiefly by

the rate of interest. But the value of wild land in a

colony is, properly speaking, nothing. It is, in its

actual condition, useless and unproductive. The pur-

chaser only hopes, that, by the application of capital

and labour, it may be rendered otherwise. The price

of all land, therefore, as Mr, Rowland Hill expresses

it*, must at first be arbitrary, whether it is an uniform

price or a varying price. That is, in other words,

government may impose a tax on speculators in the

purchase of wild land, in proportion to the expectations

which they may entertain of rendering it valuable,

which is the system of sale by auction ; or tliey may

impose an uniform tax per acre on the acquisition of

land, which is the system of sale at an uniform price.

In either case, the imposition rather resembles, in many

of its effijcts, a tax imposed upon the purchaser, than

• Report of South Australian Committee, 1841. '2384.
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the exaction of purchase njoiiey in the ordinary sense
;

and I do not know wlietlier some erroneous views nii<^ht

not have been avoided, if it had been ealletl from the

bcginninj; by that name.

What, then, is a sufficient price ? A price which

will answer two conditions : first, the preventing the

premature purchase of land by individuals in the labour-

ing class : secondly, the price which will enable the

puchaser to command the necessary tjuantity of labour.

Let us confine ourselves to the last consideration only.

Let us suppose, that 100 acres, in South Australia,

require, on the average, the labour of three men*; that

these, with their families, amount, on the average, to

twelve individuals ; and that the price of conveying

emigrants to Australia is, what it is roughly estimated

at by the land an 1 emigration coiinnissioners, about

15/. per head. Then the entire expense would be 180/.

;

and the sufficient price, tiupposhig that the whole of it

were devoted to tliis purpose^ would be about 1/. \6s.

per acre ; or if we follow the strict rule of allowing only

young couples without children to be conveyed at the

colony's expense, then half that sum, or 19*. per acre,

would be sufficient. It would then only be necessary

to ascertain, whether this price would be sufficient to

attain the other object, viz. to prevent premature pur-

chases by labourers ; and if it were found to answer

in that respect also, we should have solved the problem

proposed to us.

And thus we are enabled to understand that which I

have stated as the fifth fundamental proposition of the

theory— that the entire proceeds of the land sales ought

to be devoied to the purpose of obtaining emigrants

;

* Col. Torrens's Iiypothotical estimate for 100 acres is two men,
with their wives as indoor servants. —> Colonization of South
Australia, p. 5t.
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Hiul that only by (k'votin^ the whole t(» thi^ purpose,

and not any portion, u ill the exact C(niilil)riunj between

huul, hibour, and eai)ital be secured. This f'oih)ws

ahnost as a coroUary from the prol)leni above stated.

The result of Mr. Wakefiehl's reasoning on this sub-

ject, wljcn ex.iniined belbie the Connnittee on Waste

Lands, is thus stated, and appeals to be fairly stated,

in the Edinburgh Keview : — *• There is a certairi

" ratio between vhe suj)j)ly of labour in the market and

" the surface of land inidcr cultivation—a ratio varying,

•* indeed, with the varying circumstances of the case,

*' but in each case discoverable — by which the greatest

" (juantity of produce will be raised. If you miss this

•' ratio either way, you fall into the evils, on the one

" side, of an under-peopled country, in which the land

* is SCI Pitched and the population scattered : in the

** otbf V, vi" an over-peopled country, in which the com-
" petJiiuu .f labourers reduces wages to a minimum, and
** tlic couipctition of capitalists reduces prices to a

* minimu.n ; and the land will not yield enough to feed

•• tlie people. To keep up always the proper ratio, you
*• must keep the ratio constant between the emigration

•• of liireable labourers and the price of inisold land
;

" and this must be done, by first fixing the just price,

*• and then determining to apply the whole of that price

" to emigration. \{>u nnght, indeed, fix a liigher

•' price, in the first instance, than would be necessary to

** bring in the just supply of labour ; and, in that case,

* yor. might use the surplus fund for other purposes,

•' without losing the desired portion between land and
** labour ; but you would introduce an evil of another

•* kind : you would place an unnecessary restriction upon
** the field of cultivation : with a lower price, the same
'* money would have been spent in buying more land,

" which land wouJd have suj)ported more labourers,
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" which labourers would have raised more produce
;

" and the money you want would he obtained at less

*' costs by taxinjj; the produce raised, tlum by taking the

" fund which goes to raise it."*

l)ut the reviewer proceeds to show that a very

obvious difficulty a])j)ears uggest itself to this

simple mode of arrivir

" sutlicient price." The
number of labourers are re»,

a certain portion of soil.

'(uired result, — a

is, that a certain

•r the cidfivation of

Now nature admits of no

such ascertained pro|)ortion oi laboureis to acres. It

may be that four individuals, the number assumed in

this instance, may suffice to render 100 acres of laud in

Australia productive. IJut six would nuike them more

productive. 'I'lcrefore wlicthcr or not the cai)itidist

would i n)})loy six laljourers instead of four, supposing

him to be hie to obtain as many, would depend entirely

upon the rate of svages. W hen it is said that four

labourers arc necessary to render lOO acres productive,

the expression must mean four labourers at a given rate

of wages. If wages could be lowered, it would be far

more advantageous to the capitalist to employ six. But

wages would be lowered if the nund)er of emigrants

were increased. 'I'he greater the inuuber ui' labourers

who arrived, in proportion to the number of acres

occupied, the lower the rate of wages would be. There-

fore it might very possibly be desirable for the capitalist

to give a still higher ))rice for land, if he could thereby

secure the importation of a greater number of labourers ;

and, m point of fut, the proposition, as lias been truly

and acutely observed, seems to reduce itself to this

:

that the sufficient price of waste land, if it is to be

estimated by the quantity of labour required, will be the

* KdiruMirgli Review, July, 1840.
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highest price which any body thinks it worth while to

give.*

And another objection presents itself to this com-

pendious mode of calculation. Every one who has

written on the subject appears to assume that it is not

desirable to restrict the labourer from the purchase of

land for more than a limited time : a time which it

would be unreasonable to attempt to define, without an

accurate practical knowledge of the circumstances of

particular colonies ; but probably not exceeding three

or four years in ordinary cases. Now the plan which

we have been considering provides only a supply of

labour in proportion to the quantity of land bought

:

the price of 100 acres is to be spent in the importation

of the labour necessary for 100 acres. No provision is

made at all for the land which will, in every year, be

losing its available labour by the conversion of its

husbandmen into landowners. Consequently (unless it

is to be assumed that the natural increase of the popu-

lation will supply the gaps thus occasioned, a supposition

which requires proof at all events, and would probaby

be a wrong one in the case of a very young colony,)

there will be a competition between the new comers

who require labour, and the eld settlers who have

just lost theirs, for every working man who is brought

from the mother-country by the expenditure of the

• Mr. Wakefield, indeed, seems, to a certain extent, to anticipate

this objection, M'hen he says that " beyond a sufficient price, every

farthing of price would tend to lower wages." But the lowering

of wages is not necessarily an evil : wages may be so high as to

check production. Mr. Wakefield must mean, lowering beyond
the right standard. Then if, indeed, we could ascertain the max-
imum of wages desirable for the colony, at a certain stage of its

progress, and the price which would insure that maximum of

wages, we should approximate to a solution of the problem before

us ; but, until this is done, to make the test of a sufficient price

depend upon its securing the best rate of wages, is to explain

iffttotum per ignotius.

\
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capital of the former. Wages, therefore, will rise ; the

purchaser will not obtain the whole benefit of his outlay ;

the imaginary equilibrium between land and labour will

be disturbed, and the proposed test of a sufficient price

will prove altogether inapplicable.

It appears, therefore, that whether or not it may be

possible to ascertain that imaginary standard of price

which will secure the presence of labour in the best

possible proportion to land, the calculations hitherto

made proceed upon insufficient premises.*

Another difficulty in the way of fixing the * sufficient

price" of waste land in colonies arises from the double

object which the framers of the theory have in view

:

the obtaining a sufficient number of labourers, and the

restraining these labourers from the acquisition of land

for a sufficient, and not more than a sufficient, time.

Now it may happen that the price which is adequate to

the one purpose is either inadequate or excessive in re-

ference to the other. This will appear plainly enough,

when we consider the manner in which the nature of

the soil, and its staple cultivation, must affect the ques-

tion of price in different colonies. Most of the great

articles of colonial exportation— sugar, coffee, tobacco,

&c.— require careful cultivation on a small surface.

The proportion borne by the quantity of labour em-

* We have the authority cf Mr. Wakefield himself to support
us in this view of the question. His experience on former occa-

sions, and especially in his evidence before the (!7oloniaI Lands
Committee of 1836, have certainly been thought to give colour to

the opinion, that a " best possible " price might be ascertained

:

but he now says, " I have seen attempts made by very ingenious
" persons to lay down what they imagined was tlie rule for deter-
" mining the price of lands in a colony theoretically, but it appears
" to me impossible."— Report of Committee on the Affairs of South
Australia, 1841, 2731. In his last observations on the subject he
only says, " I do not intend here to enter upon the question of the

"measure by which to get at the golden mean."— Letter in the

Spectator, Dec. 4. 1841.

r*,y
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ployed lo the extent of soil is in such countries extremely

high. Hence the very dense agricultural population

which has been supported in a small space in various

tropical colonies ; for example, our own smaller West

India islands. Barbadoes has maintained, for a century

and a half, a number of people amounting to GOO to the

square mile, or more than twice the relative population

of Ireland. Other articles of export require of necessity

a very extensive range of country, and a very small

number of labourers ; such are those which are produced

by pastoral industry— hides, of which the importation

is now so great from Spanish America, and the more

valuable article of wool, the wealth of our Australian

settlements- Now it is obvious that there must be ex-

treme difficulty in adjusting any such principle as that

which we are here discussing to the relative wants of

communities so widely different. The tropical colonist

requires but a very small extent of land to become rich,

if that land be of superior quality ; but without a pro-

fusion of labour his land is worthless. The Australian

must have a range, to be measured ' square miles

rather than acres, to serve him as a sht ,valk ; but a

few herdsmen and shepherds will afford him nearly all

the assistance he requires to rer.iler it productive. Will

it not then be possible, it may be asked, to adjust this

difference by the simple process of measuring the price

of the land by its expected value, estimating, in each

case, the average amount and value of the annual produce

of an acre of land, say in Guiana and in Australia, and

correcting the estimate by the necessary allowance for

the relative outlay of capital and labour in each kind of

cultivation ? But then we are embarrassed by the other

essential requisite of the scheme ; namely, the temporary

restriction of the labourer from leaving the service of

the capitalist and taking land for himself. In order to
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effect this, the price must be reasonably high. But it

may very well happen, that for the purpoce of raising

exportable produce there may be an enormous difference

between the value of land in different colonics, and yet

for the labourer's purpose— that of raising necessary

subsistence— the difference may be small. It is possible,

for instance, that an acre of land employed in raising

sugar in Guiana yields as great a net produce, and re-

quires as many labourers, as fifty acres of farm and pas-

ture land in Australia, and yet that a well-selected acre

in Australia will go nearly as far as an acre in Guiana

towards supporting a labourer and his family by the work

of their hands. On this supposition, the necessary price

for procuring labourers would be fifty times as high in

Guiana as in Australia ; the necessary price for restrict-

ing purchase would be nearly the same. If, then, it be

possible in either of these colonies to ascertain the exact

price which shall serve both purposes, how can it be

possible to ascertain it in the other ?

It may, perhaps, be thought, that I have directed

your attention at somewhat unnecessary length to this

theoretical question of the possibility of discovering a

sufficient price for waste land, the to xaXov, as Mr.

Ponlett Scrope calls it, of this branch of economical

research ; to what you may, perhaps, be disposed to

consider a mere idle speculation, or exercise of inge-

nuity. But this is not quite the case. On the sound-

ness or unsoundness of the assumption, that such a

price may be ascertained, depends the solution of one

or two of the most important practical problems in colo-

nization
J
problems which are at this present time very

strongly debated between opposite parties, both at home
and in the colonies.

Thus it is contended, as we have seen, that it is a

necessary part of the scheme of systematic colonization,
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that the whole produce of the land fund should be

applied, without any deduction, to the purpose of immi-

gration. This you will find insisted upon uniformly,

by all the writers who have expounded its principles, as

the very key-stone of the whole system. And so it

undoubtedly is, upon the supposition that a sufficient

price can be discovered ; for the preservation of the

right proportion between land and labour is, as we have

seen, the essential property of that supposed price j

and any diversion of the fund from the object of ob-

taining labour must necessarily derange this propor-

tion. But if the idea of a sufficient price is altogether

visionary, then this undevfating application of the land

fund cannot be abstractedly a fundamental rule. It

may, for any thing we know, be highly expedient, de-

sirable, and important ; but its necessity cannot be

demonstrated as a mathematical truth. We will pro-

ceed, therefore, to discuss this much debated question

as one of expediency, and not of economical science.

Besides the hypothetical arguments to which I have

alluded, it is, moreover, strongly contended, in favour

of the exclusive appropriation of the land fund to the

purposes of emigration ; first, that it is the mode by

which the economical advance of the colony is most

effectually promoted, because every shilling laid out on

emigration is more productive than if laid out on any

other object whatever. Secondly, that it furthers the

purchase of land, because nothing is more attractive to

the capitalist than the prospect of having the whole of his

outlay returned to him in the shape of labour. Thirdly,

that the strict adherence to such a regulation is the

only mode by which governments can be restricted

f.'om irregularly appropriating and squandering the

wealth of young colonies.

Assuming, say they, that the highest price which can

I

',

I
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be obtained for land, in a new colony, is not more than

sufficient to purchase the requisite labour, (an assump-

tion which may be very safely made, for it has probably

never approached that amount,) any diversion from

that fund occasions a loss of part of the necessary la-

bour. But that labour is the one great requisite, with-

out wliich the land cannot be rendered productive at

all. The various purposes of government, and of

preparation for settlement, surveying, road-making,

public works, police, and so forth, are all undoubtedly

necessary j but expenditure 'on these objects is not ex-

penditure which repays itself with interest. But the

introduction of labourers is the actual introduction of

wealth. By checking it, you check the increase of

wealth, and stop the source of taxation. And therefore,

continue those who adopt this line of reasoning, it is

demonstrably cheaper to provide for such purposes by

direct taxation as far as possible, and when that is impos-

sible, by loan, than by appropriating a portion of the

land fund. This argument cannot be more distinctly

stated than it is by the Board of Land and Emigration

Commissioners, in one of their recent Reports.*

" In South Australia," they say, " the expenditure of
'• 20,000/. in conveying emigrants to the colony has

" been found to increase the population by about 2000
" souls, including those above and belov/ the regulated

" age who pay their own passage, as well as the settlers

ofa superior class who accompany each emigration
•« ship. And it appears by the latest financial reports,

" that the revenue raised in the colony amounts to 2/.

" per head upon the whole population. Taking these

«• facts as data, it follows that withdrawing 20,000/.

*• from the emigration fund, and applying it to the

((

* Report of the Land and Emigration Coiiimissioiiers, 1840.
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geiiei'ul purposes of government, would occasion a loss

of population to the extent of 2000 souls, and a loss

of revenue, from internal taxation, to the extent of

4000/. per annum. Now the commissioners were

able, even in the first infancy of the colony, to obtain

a loan upon colonial securities at seven per cent., and

could probably at the present time obtain a loan upon

the same securities at five per cent, liaising a loan

of 20,000/. at five per cent., for defraying the ex-

penses of the local government, would entail an

annual charge of 1000/. upon the revenue of the pro-

vince ; while withdrawing the sum of 20,000/. from

the emigration fund, in order to defray the expenses

of the local government, would occasion aiv annual

loss of revenue to the amount of 1000/."

•« There is another point of view in which the finan-

cial question may be considered. The expenditure

of an emigration fund of 20,000/. conveys to the

colony 1000 adult emigrants of the labouring class,

and each adult of the labouring class has obtained

upon the average in money and rations wages to the

amount of about 50/. per annum. The wages of the

adult labour, conveyed by an emigration fund of

20,000/., may be taken at 50,000/. per annum. But

the rate of profit in the colony is at least twenty per

cent., and therefore the capitalists who advance 50,000/.

per annum in wages must obtain in return a reproduc-

tion to the amount of 60,000/. per annum. It fol-

lows, that withdrawing the sum of 20,000/. from the

emigration fund for the expenses of the civil govern-

ment must occasion a diminution in the gross pro-

duce of labour and capital to the amount of 60,000/.

per annum." ,

*• There is still another point of view in which this

question may be considered. When the proceeds
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obtained by the sales of waste lands are employed as

*• an emigration fund, each successive emigration leads

'• to a further increase. Thus, when the operation of

*• an emigration fund amounting to '20,000/. has

** caused an increase of population to the extent of2000
•* souls, the effect upon the progress of the colony

* through the means of emigration does not terminate

* with the first increase. The additional population

" creates an additional demand for food, and causes an
*• additional quantity of land to be purchased for sup-

*• plying it : the proceeds of this purchase become a

" new emigration fund, and the new emigration fund
*• again increases the population, the demand for land,

" and the fund applicable to emigration."

The first of these arguments, which is the most prac-

tical one, appears to me defective in one or two points.

In stating the revenue at 2/. per head, and the con-

sequent loss of 2000 emigrants as a loss of 4000/. to

the revenue, the commissioners have assumed that the

loss of labourers, occasioned by a deduction of 20,000/.

from the emigration fund, will be accompanied by an

equal loss of emigrant capitalists. This seems to be

assuming the point in dispute, and som^ Ling more.

Let us suppose that, in one year, 4000 emigrants are

carried out for 40,000/., and that 200 capitalists like-

wise arrive. Suppose that in the next year half the

emigration fund is diverted, and 2000 emigrants only

arrive ; but, making for the moment the contrary

assumption to that of the commissioners, the same

number of 200 capitalists. Then 400 capitalists will

have to bid for the labour of 6000 labourers, instead of

200 for that of 4000, as in the former year. Wages
will rise. So much will be lost by the capitalist. But

the capitalist will gain, on the other hand, by saving all

that deduction from his profit which would be necessary

.:-:l 4saji:i-
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to pay the interest of the loan. Admitting that the

loss on wages would more than exceed this gain, still it

is not to be considered as a total loss; and it is plain, there-

fore, supposing capitalists to act with a right view to their

own advantage, that their emigration will not diminish

in quite the same ratio as that of the labourer, and,

consequently, that the amount of revenue which the

colony loses by the operation is something over-estimated.

But, in the next place, the commissioners seem to be

considering the case of some extraordinary emergency

requiring a very large outlay. And it may be very

true, that such an outlay is better provided for by loan

than by drawing on the land fund. But will the same

reasoning apply to •• ordinary purposes of revenue?"

Might we not as reasonably justify a government in

always borrowing to meet any unusual outlay, great or

small ; nay, when the argument is pushed to the extreme,

to meet the current expenses of the year ? Let us assume

the rate of profit at 10 per cent., 100/. at the beginning

of the year becomes 1 10/. at the end. At the end of the

second year, the sum would be 121/.; at the end of the

third, 133/. 2,v. But, at the end of the first year, a tax

is imposed which reduces profits to 9 per cent. The
amount at the end of the second year is only 1 1 9/. 18*.

;

at the end of the third, not quite 130/. 14*., and so

on. Why is it not more advantageous to prevent this

diminution in the rate of progression by borrowing

every year, and charging profits only with the interest

of the loan ? The answer is to be found in the nature

of credit itself. If it was certain that the rate of pro-

fit would always continue the same, and if the lenders

entertained this confidence, there is no assignable rea-

son why the process should not continue ad infinitunit

and funding of perpetual loans supersede the raising of

all revenue whatever. Since th's report to Lord John

i
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Russell was composed, the connnissioners have had prac-

tical experience of the effect of relying, too conHdently,

on the credit of a new and flourishing settlement.

It might have been better for South Australia, if

something had been deducted from her land fund for

purposes other than those of emigration, instead of

both land sales and emigration coming to a stop to-

gether, as has recently been the case.

And the same observations apply very forcibly to the

second argument above noticed ; namely, that a colony

is rendered much more attractive to capitalists by the

certainty that the whole of the price of land will be

repaid in labour ; that this certainty raises the price,

and extends the purchases, to the maximum. Now
there are certain expenses— very considerable expenses

— which necessarily accompany the foundation of a co-

lony, and continue heavy, although diminishing in pres.

sure, for a long time after its first establishment. And the

more rapid the colonization the greater the expenses,—
nay, they may rise even in a greater ratio than capital

and population ; that is, in a colony where 2000 per-

sons settle in the course of the first year, they may be

more than twice as heavy as where 1000 only settle.

The greater the influx of money, the higher the prices
;

the greater the iniiux of emigrants, the greater must be

the preparations for receiving them— the expenses of lo-

cation, and those of the medical and police departments

;

the greater the extent of land purchased, the greater is

the cost of surveying and of making the necessary roads

and communications. But if a capitalist is willing to

give more money for land, and to buy more land, in a

new settlement, on the faith of the promise that every

shilling will be expended on immigration, this must be

either in utter carelessness and ignorance of these pre-

liminary expenses, or because he relies on their liqui-

VOL. II. p
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dation in some way or otlu-r. Hut how? IleiniiRt

rely on thoir bein^ defrayed by loan, and on the repay-

ment of that loan by future exertions on the part of

the colony ; he must look forward with brilliant and

vague conjectures to the rapid prosperity of the young

community, and determine confidently to anticipate its

imaginary revenues ; or, lastly, he must entertain a

lurking belief that if the worst conies to the worst, and

all these magnificent expectotions should fail of accom-

plishment, the burden will be taken on its capacious

shoulders by the government of the mother country—
the ultimate guarantor to which such adventurers always

look. Now, to rely on each or any of these resources,

and to advance capital in such reliance, is mere specu-

lation in the worst and most mischievous sense of the

word. The prosperity created by such speculation is

sure to be temporary only, and followed by reverses as

signal as the original success. Were a colony to pro-

ceed in the career of wealth with even greater rapidity

than the most ardent fancy has ever suggested, we may

be sure of this,— that, if founded in speculation and on

fictitious credit, the ardour of the speculators would

outstrip her progress, that the original deficit woidd

never be filled up, that loan would succeed loan, and

expense be accumulated on expense, until— although

not, perhaps, imtil long after the original adventurers

had made their fortune—the tide would turn at lost, and

public enterprise and private accumulation receive at once

a check, the more stunning in proportion to the rapidity

of the movement. Even if we had not the example of

South Australia before us, mere reasoning on ordinary

principles ought to suffice to lead us to this result.

It seems to follow from these considerations, that it

is essential to the safety of any scheme of colonization

that some thought should be taken beforehand for those
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preliminary rxponscs which cannot bo left to bo pra-

diially (h'fVayed by the settlers without ontailin<r on

them a lonp period of discouragement and privation.

And it wouhl be difficult to suggest any more appro-

priate fund for this purpose than that which is derived

from the first sales of land ; either to be directly ap-

plied to it, or, if the sum thus raised be insufficient, to

be used as a specific secjirity for the raising of money
by loan. There is no reason why a loan, not raised in

the spirit of mere spccidation on the possible resources

of the colony, but limited in amount and charged on a

definite fund, may not be serviceable, possibly necessj,' y,

in the outset of a colony.

But it must be added, that governments and official

people seem by no means disposed to be contented with

this limited appropriation of the land fund to certain

objects. They show a very strong desire to have a

fund, so convenient, so abundant, so easy to be got at,

entirely at their own disposal ; to make it serve to fill

up all the deficiencies which the reluctance of settlers

to submit to taxation, or the extravagance of those in

authority, may occasion in the ways and means of a

colony. It is this habitual tendency of governments to

apply all the resources under their control to the nearest

emergency— that is, in this instance, to squander the

very life-blood of a colony for purposes of the most

trivial expediency— which constitutes, in reality, by far

the most solid justification of the policy of the South

Australian Acts, by which this revenue was exclusively

appropriated to immigration. For example, the people

in New South Wales are disinclined to local taxation

for ordinary municipal and local purposes •—(one in-

stance among many of the extreme difficulty of ob-

* See the speech of Lord John Russell, in tlie debate on South
Australia, 22d April, 1841.
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taining supplies for the most valuable objects, in British

colonies which have no representative constitution) : the

land fund is at hand, and it is immediately suggested,

with no small show of reason, that if the people will not

tax themselves, they must submit to lose the benefit of a

supply of labour. Again : Sir George Gipps is of opinion

'* that the charges which may properly be said to belong

** to the territorial revenue are the following :— 1. All

* charges of collection and management ; 'H. Expenses
** incurred on account of the aborigines, the first possess-

*• ors of the soil, from whence the wealth of the colony

'* is derived ; 3. The expenses of immigration." *

Others have thought that the police establishment of a

colony, useful works, roads, and many other branches

of the public service, have at least equal claims on the

land fund with the objects already specified. And,

lastly. Lord John Russell, in his original Instructions

to the Lsind and Emigration Commissioners, proposed

that it should be appropriated to immigration, *• oniy

* so far as this use of it may be compatible with a due
* regard for the pressing and necessary demands of the

'* local government, for which no other resources can

•* be found."

If this proposition were once adopt/^d by a lavish ad-

ministration— if the land fund were turned into a fund

for miscellaneous estimates— it needs little sagacity to

conjecture how much benefit the colonists would derive

from it in the shape of labour. It appears, therefore,

very essential that this appropriative tendency of colonial

governments should be controlled, as far as this can be

done by the adoption of stated regulations. And the

best-adapted regulations for this purpose would be such

as should not only specify the branches of the public

* Appendix A. to Mr. Elliott's Eiuigration Report, 1839.
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service to which any part ol' the land revenue should be

devoted, but also the proportion of that revenue which

should be sacredly set apart for the primary purpose—
the procurement of labour. To this opinion Lord John

Russell appears himself to have approximated, when

additional experience in office had opened to him new

views of the subject. He is aware (he says in one of

his later despatches*) "that objections have been made,
** of considerable weight, against any separation of the

" revenue derived from the sale of land from the general

" mass of the revenue of a colony ; but if this distinction

*• is not made, and a separation of this kind is not esta-

** blished by positive rule, experience shows that the

*' immediate temptation of a large expenditure without

* taxes is strong enough to overbear the permanent

" interests which are involved in the constant supply

• of fresh labourers to the colony. The rule fully and
*• firmly established, both the colonies and the mother
•* country will be sensible of the benefits derived from

"it."

The rule which his lordship in this letter proposes

is, that not less than fifty per cent, of the proceeds of

land sales in new colonies should be devoted to immi-

gration ; that the remaining half should be applied to

the expenses of the colony. *• It may be difficult to fix

•* the exact proportions ; but it appears to Lord John
•* Russell that fifteen per cent, should be applied to

*• the care of aborigines, ten per cent, to surveys, and
*• twenty-five per cent, to the general purposes of police

*' and justice." The conditions under which land has

been purchased by the New Zealand Company provide,

1 believ*?, that seventy-five per cent, of the price shall

be applied to immigration. It would be idle for me

* Correspondence relative to the application of the land revenue
in the Australian colonies, 1840.— Letters of 26th October, p. 47.

F 3
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to pretend to decide on the fittest proportions : it is

e nough to indicate what appears to be the safest ge-

neral conclusion on a subject of considerable difficulty;

namely, that the land fund should be charged, in the

first invStance, either directly or by way of anticipation,

with those preparatory expenses which are absolutely

necessary for the foundation of a colony ; and that, sub-

ject to this deduction, if the whole of the residue be not

applied to the purpose of immigration (which would be

best for the colony, but may be impracticable), a definite

proportion at all events should be set aside for that

essential object.

6. In the next place it is contended, by those whose

views we are now considering, that the sale of waste

lands in colonies should be at a fixed and uniform price,

and not by auction.

This proposition likewise depends upon the assump-

tion that a sufficient price can be discovered. If it

can, then sale by auction would evidently be disadvan-

tageous. The price at which land would be sold would

be, in all probability, either under or above that which is

by the theory sufficient. If under, the requiste supply

of labour would not be obtained ; or, the requisite re-

striction would not be placed upon small purchases. If

above, there would be an unnecessary taxation of the

settlers, and an abstraction of a portion of that capital

which they would otherwise import into the colony.

But although we may reject this theory of a sufficient

price, several strong reasons are still adduced for pre-

ferring the practice of sale at a fixed amount, which

has hitherto been strictly adhered to in South Austra-

lia, to that of sale by auction, which has been adopted

in our other colonies.

At first sight, the latter system certainly appears the

more natural one. Lauds in new colonies vary infinitely
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in value to the speculatiiif? purchaser ; they do not vary

only according? to the fertility of the soil, but even

more according to situation, 'i'he land which has the

advantage of water-frontaf^e, or of vicinity to harbours

and navigable rivers, is far more valuable than similar

soil of equal quality ; while the j^round which has been

selected for the site of an intended town will sell for ten,

twenty, or fifty times the price of mere farming land.

Why, therefore, it is asked, should the colonial revenue

lose all the difference between the ordinary or average

price of land and the highest? for it must be assumed, that

the uniform price will coincide, on the most favourable

supposition, with the ordinary or average price in colo-

nies where land is sold by auction ; no one would give 1/.

an acre in Australia, if average land sold for 15*. at Fort

Phillip. Why should the speculating purchaser appro-

priate to himself all that advantage which under the

auction system would result to the land fund, and con-

sequently to the general resources of the country ? Why
should the money which ought to be collected for the

sake of the colony be thrown away ? * Why should not the

'• natural course " of things be followed, according to

which land would fetch exactly that price which the

adventurer would be willing to give for it, having

fairly weighed all its qualities of soil and locality ?

The answer to these questions carries us back to the

first principles of the scheme which we have already

considered. Land, as we have seen, can scarcely be said

to have a present *' value " in that state in which it

* Lord Stanley, Debate on South Australian affairs, 22(1 April,

1841. Up to September, 184.0, 159,000 acres had been sold at

Port Phillip, and the amount realised by the sales was 312,760/.

\0s.7d., being at the rate of I/. 19«. 2rf. an acre. This was by
auction at the upset price of 12*., while land in South Australia

was selling at the uniform pricx' of 1/. per acre. And see Appendix
to Lect. XVI.
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yields no return. The more capital is applied to it in

that state (supposinf; that labour can be procured), the

greater the return will be. The less is abstracted from

the pocket of the capitalist in the shape of purchase

money or taxation, the more he will be enabled to apply

to the land. Consequently all preliminary taxation or

exaction of purchase money, whichever it may be called,

is an evil, and is only imposed for the sake of obtaining

a certain good. As soon as that good is secured, all

further imposition is superfluous and injurious. If,

therefore, the scheme of sale by auction brings more

into the revenue than the scheme of sale by uniform

price, that is no advantage, but distinctly the contrary,

supposing that the uniform price is a good one. The
revenue gains, for the time, by the higher price ; but

the resources of the colony are diminished.

In the next place, the "natural" course of settle-

ment is, that which would take place, not if land were

sold at the sum which it will fetch, but if it were

granted away without any purchase at all.* Free grant

is the *• natural" system ; deviations from it are for the

sake of particular results, and produce artificial, though

perhaps very useful, effects. Now, under a system of

free grant, settlers would first occupy the most fertile

and best situated lands— those from which the return to

the capital expended would be greatest. A system of

uniform price produces exactly the same effect. As
soon as land becomes worth 1 /. per acre, or whatever

other price may be established, •' whether its value is

«« given by fertility or position, or, what is most likely,

*« by a combination of both, it becomes occupied ; it is

" not occupied till then, and it is not likely to remain

*• unoccupied long after it acquires that value.'* * In-

* Evidence of Mr. Rowland Hill upon the Committee on South
Australian Affairs, 184.1, pp. '208, 209.
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f'erior land will, therefore, become occupied in the

regular order, as soon as it has ac(|uired a value to spe-

culators by the progress of the colony, and not before.

The whole district will be settled precisely in that suc-

cession in which it is most advantageous for the purposes

of production and wealth that it should be settled. •

^Sal?rby auction produces the very contrary effect.

Inferior land, in point of fertility or position, is cheaper

than superior, precisely in proportion to the difference.

Therefore there is no inducement to the individual

settler, in the first instance, to prefer the latter to the

former. If he gets less by the worse land, he spends

less in buying it. A considerable number of pur-

chasers will be attracted by the inferior price ; and

these will generally be the poorest, whom it would be

most desirable to place in such a situation as to avail

themselves to the utmost of the natural capabilities

of the land of their adoption.

These are the principal reasons commonly urged in

favour of the system of sale at a uniform price. There

are also various practical arguments in support of it

;

but these, from their nature, can only be touched upon

very generally by us. The question is altogether one of

detail and convenience, on which it would be presump-

tuous for inquirers like ourselves to pronounce. It has

been zealously debated of late years in many quarters ;

but you may consult with advantage the Report of the

Land and Emigration Commissioners for 1840, in which

* " Another circumstance which, far from looking upon it with
" a jealous eye, I should consider to be a great advantage, is, that
** one uniform price for all country lands renders it probable that
" the best lands will be taken at first, instead of, by a difference
" of cost, tempting persons to begin with land of secondary quali-
" ties. Thus none are forced into premature cultivation, but the
" different lands of the colony are successively occupied in the
" natural order of their advantages." — Despatch of Lord John
Russell, 3\si Maif, 1840.
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the commissioners advocate the new system ; and various

corres])ondents, particularly Sir Georj^e Gipps, the

(iovernor of New South Wales, and Sir J. Stirling, of

Western Australia, the old one.

'i'he principal points insisted on by the former, as well

as by Mr. Wakefield m his evidence before the W^aste

Lands Committee of 18'3(), and other late authorities

on the subject, are, the delays which a settler must un-

dergo, under the auction system, before the lands on

which he is desirous to tix are advertised by the govern-

ment for sale ; the advantage of having colonial lands

purchaseable by speculators or settlers in this country,

which is impossible if the sale is by auction ; and that

of avoiding the competition of bidders anxious to take

advantage either of the ignorance of others or of their

supposed skill. The settlers '• may have to encounter
'• competition active in proportion to their supposed
•• knowledge of the qualities of the soil, and may be

'• compelled either to pay an excessive price on account

" of their own skill, or else to make another selection,

'* and after renewed delay to incur the hazard of re-

" newed disappointments." Under the system of auction,

also, numerous frauds, it is alleged, are practised on the

government, as well as impositions on the purchaser.

Parties combine to keep down the price of land, and

then resell it among themselves and divide the profit,

—

a species of conspiracy lor which they sometimes, al-

though rarely, become amenable to law. A remarkable

trial of this sort is detailed in Mr. Mann's work on

Australia.

The objectors reply (and with truth), that some of

these evils are not necessarily inherent in the system :

that the delay may be diminished by giving the intend-

ing purchaser a right to call peremptorily for the sale of

land,— say at a month's notice, as is the case iu New

.

»»

m
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South Wales ; that unfair competition may be prevented

by allowing the tenders for biddings to be closed, so

that the bidders may not be known. They contend,

also, that the plan of selling to individuals in England

merely gives an encouragement to baseless speculation
;

that the uniform price makes the purchase of land a

lottery, in which persons embark only for the chance of

re-selling at a profit. •' Land throughout the wide ex-

* tent of New South Wales," says Sir George Gipps,
•» is to be found of such varied (piality and value, that I

" feel persuaded a complete scramble would ensue if

** any price whatsoever were fixed at which the first

'• claimant might be entitled to take such portion of it

" as he chose. Every acre of good land would be imme-
** diately bought up by our great capitalists, at whose
•' mercy all newly arrived emigrants would infallibly

« be placed."

This last objection is the only one to which 1 will call

your attention more particularly. I do not think that

the warmest admirer of the South Australian system of

sale at uniform price can deny, that it does powerfully

conduce to promote "land-jobbing" and speculation.

Lands are offered for sale in England as well as in the

colony, and are extensively purchased by buyers entirely

ignorant of their quality and real advantages or disad-

vantages ; many of whom merely purchase with a view

to re-sale at a higher price. Now, the promoting of this

sort of rapid sale was one of the objects most zealously

pursued by the original founders of the colony. Econo-

mically speaking, speculation of this sort is only disad-

vantageous to a colony iii one particular case ; when

capitalists are induced to lay out, in the purchase of

land which they cannot use profitably, a portion of that

capital which they would otherwise have employed in

the cultivation of land which they are able to occupy.

I
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And it may be reasonably doubted, whether this specific

evil is likely in any case to arise : that is, whether the

quantity of capital thus vested is not generally over-

balanced by the quantity of capital which the spirit of

speculation forces into employment in the colony, over

and above what would have been attracted there in the

natural course of events. Certainly in South Australia

and Port Phillip, the most remarkable seats of land spe-

culation among our colonies, it cannot be truly said

that a want of capital for productive employments has

arisen from the lavish expenditure of it in the land

market. But the evils of this kind of speculation are of

another nature. The feverish excitement which it com-

municates to all the transactions of ordinary business

;

the impatience of slow results, the restless disposition,

the languid inattention to regular labour, which it in-

fuses into the spirits of all classes ; the enormous and

discreditable puffery to which the speculators resort to

increase the value of their lands, which is sure to raise

extravagant expectations in the first instance, in the

minds of all those who embark themselves or their for-

tunes in the colony, and then to end in discouragement

and disappointment : these, not to mention, for the pre-

sent, some still heavier moral evils, are the certain and

fatal results of the over-prevalence of speculation ; and

so far as the South Australian system encouraged this,

we shall have little hesitation in pronouncing it mis-

chievous and mistaken.

And it is obvious that the gain to the bonA fide settler

by the " uniform system " which the theory supposes,

is at best only partially realised. "The one thing

needful," say the South Australian Commissioners *, in

young colonies, "is to offer high bounties on the intro-

duction of capital
;

" and they consider in the nature of a

* Fourth Report, p. 11.
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bounty the encourugcmcnt given when town lots in South

Australia, for instance, are sold to a purchaser at 1/. an

acre, which would have fetched three, {"our, or ten times

that amount at an auction. And this is very true : but it

must be remembered, that a large proportion of these

town lots are probably purchased by persons having no

intention to employ them profitably at all ; or who, if

they ever had such intention, are led to abandon it by the

temptation of the high price which they can obtain at a

re-sale. The land thus finally passes into the hand of

the bona fide occupier at the highest attainable price,

whether by public auction or private contract. He,

therefore, obtains it at last on precisely the same terms

as his neighbour at Port Phillip, where the opposite

system prevails. The only difference to the colonies is

this : that in South Australia the difference between the

original and the second price goes into the pocket of

the first purchaser, who may possibly have no connection

with the colony whatever, or, at all events, may have no

intention of expending his gains there : at Port Phillip,

the whole sum goes to government, which employs It

on public purposes for the benefit of the colony. What
proportion of the purchases of land in South Australia

have been made on speculation by parties intending to

re-sell, I have not the means of ascertaining : it is evident

that in all such instances the chief argument adduced

by Mr. Wakefield and others, in support of the system,

namely, that it spares the capital of the colonist, has no

application whatever.

It must, however, be observed, that if government

profits by the high prices realised by the sale of town

lots and eligible situations, government must take upon

itself the functions of the land-jobber. In the United

States, where, as we shall see, the sale of land is virtu-

ally at an uniform price, companies or individuals make
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the originfti pnrclinsp ; the sites of towns and so forth

are selected hy them and hy the public, not by the

{government which sells in the first instance : they be-

nefit l)y success, and arc responsible for failure. And
*• it may be questioned whether the j;overinnent does

•• wisely to encumber itself with the pursuit of a busi-

•* nesa so liable to miscalculation, so often cndinfjf in

*• disappointment amonpf the buyers and reproaches

•* against the seller, and, above all, when undertaken by
** the government, so apt to stimulate merely specula-

" tive investment, as that of choosing the sites of in-

** tended towns in a half-explored country, and selling

** suburban lots by auction." •

With regard to the selection of the best lands only,

which is said to be an advantage of the uniform price

regulation, it must be rememlwred that if the best lands

only are selected over a pretty wide extent of territory,

when the quality is very various, the tendency of modern

colonists to spread themselves over an inconvenient ex-

tent of ground will be very much increased. Now this

the writers whose views we are considering represent as

a great evil : I believe that they exaggerate its import-

ance ; but any thing which tends to it must be incon-

sistent with their views, and all must admit that the loss

of capital by distance, and by the expensiveness of com-

munication, may in some instances be greater, when the

best lands only are occupied, than would have taken place

if nearer but inferior land had been first settled. " Sup-

pose two fertile valleys," says a writer in the Edinburgh

Review t, " separated from each other by a barren tract.

" On the uniform price system, the fertile would be

" bought up and cultivated, the barren left waste and
*• unappropriated. An easy communication between

* Letter of Mr. WakedeUL— Spectator, Dec. i. 1841.

t Vol. 72. p. 543.
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•• these fertile tracts unuld no doubt increase the value

•• of both ; but whose interest will it be to make it
?*'

—

which seems, at all events, to point to the conclusion

th>it tile uniform price system, in order to be successful,

should be accompanie<l by the creation of some deHnite

fund for those purposes which nuiy be generally termctl

" preparation." It should, however, be added, that in

Australia the intervening land thus described would

probably be found valuable to let as ** natural pasture,"

but not worth the while of any settler to purchase,

whether by auction or otherwise.

One other dcrious ditiiculty presents itself in some

localities ; namely, how to restrict the monopoly by a

few settlers of peculiar natural advantages, of which it

is very desirable that u share should be left to a great

many. Population naturally establishes itself, in the

first instance, along great lines of communication : thus

the banks of the 8t. Lawrence, from Quebec upwards,

have been well peopled for a century, while ten miles

from the river the country is often a wilderness. This

is the natural progress of events, and it would be

unwise in a government to attempt to check it. But

take the instance of a country where water is scarce, as

in Australia, generally speaking. It is absolutely neces-

sary that the occupier of land for pastoral purposes

should have access to a stream. But its banks will be

immediately monopolized by a few. The first capitalists

who purchase land will rush to seize them. Under the

auction system, the price of such situations would rise

to such an extent that no one would be anxious to pur-

chase more water-frontage, as it is called, than was abso-

lutely necessary for the sake of his other land. Under

the other, every one would secure as much of it as his

money would buy. The only mode of meeting this

danger appears to be by absolutely restricting the quan-
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tity of water- frontuge which may be bought by each, and

making it preserve a Hxed proportion to the rest of his

purchase.*

I have laid before you in some detail the arguments

on both sides on this question, because it is one of

those which have been most strenuously contested of

late years, both among speculative writer, and practical

men in the colonics. I do not pretend to form any

judgment upon it, or to give you more than a few of

the materials for forming one. It has unfortunately pro-

duced some of that vacillation in the judgment both

of influential men and of the government which always

exercises a certain degree of injurious influence on the

transaction of business. Mr. Wakefield, I believe, was at

first inclined to the auction system ; he afterwards ad-

vocated the uniform, which, mainly owing to his repre-

sentations, was adopted in the experiment of South

Australia. In all other i ulonies auction was the rule,

under the regulations of Lord Goderich, Lord Glenelg,

and other secreta. ics. In 1840, official opinion in-

clined to the other plan. The Commissioners of

Land and Emigration recommended that * public land

** sliould be open to sale at the uniform price of 1/.

*• per acre" in all parts of Australia, except the old

counties of New South Wales.f In Canada the same

principle was on the point of being adopted the only

difference of opinion beiu^- as to the amoun<- ; nnd also

in Western Australia. But, shortly aerwciruc. the

sudden embarrassment into which the affairs of South

Australia fell, threw a discredit on principles which

were then rapidly becoming popular. Even the most

" l.ar'' fafc en unfitr a special survey in South Australia (4000
acres/ ca;inot have -..hove two miles " water-frontage."

t Se- Despatch, Im'o. 13. Report of Land and Emigration Com-
missioners, 18+0, p. 94.
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fdvouruble of tlu witncssi- Naniitncl before it seen ' ^o

concede that town allotnients nIiouIiI '>i' sold by ancth ;i,

although they adhere to the expedieii , >»f tlu* othi,

plan for conntry h)ts. And thi coniniiftee, in their

report, pronounce decidedly in la <»ur of uiction, ex-

cepting only the case of large purcuiH's of continuous

tracts of land, '20,(K){) acres in extent, as to which, i>i

South Australia, they reconuneiul the continti nice of

the present system. And as Lord Stan "y, now colo-

nial secretary, was an influential nieniber of that com-

mittce, we may conjecture that this virw w II, at least

for the present, prevail.

7. The last proposition we have to iioti( is, that

the system would tend to promote concentration of the

people, to restrain that inconvenient dispersi( n which

is apt to take place in new colonies, and to pre ont the

abandonment of old land for new.

On this subject I will not detain you long. I mji v refer

you to my ninth lecture for some arguments against the

supposition that this natural dispersion is practica ly in-

jurious, thcit is, on a fair balance of convenience and

inconveniences. To reason from extrOme cases, on so

comprehensive a subject, is only to mislead the inquirer.

It may be true that at Swan River the dispersion of the

original colonists was so great that some settlers died of

hunger, because, although there was food at the govcni-

ment-house, the governor did not know his way to thtni,

nor they to the governor; but the instance of Swan River

is that of an extreme case— a case of very great practical

mismanagement, and of much personal misunderstanding

betiveen the leader of the colony and the labouring emi-

gnuits, independently of whatever errors of principle may
have been committed.* Generally speaking, the body of

* E\ idcuct of ^I^. Wukc field before tlie Waste Land Committee,
1836.
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settlers will not disperse beyond the limits of tolerably

easy communication with each other ; and none, or a

few hermits only, will go beyond the reach of markets.

The theory of "concentration" cannot be better stated

than i!i the words of a despatch of Lord Glenelg : —
" Ti. territory, expanding only with the pressure of

" population, is commensurate with the actual wants

" of the entire community. Society, being thus kept

" together, is more open to civilizing influences, more
*' directly within the control of the government, more
•« full of the activity which is inspired by common
** wants, and the strength which is derived from the

•* division of labour ; and, altogether, is in a sounder

" state, morally, politically, and economically, than if

'* left to pursue its natural course." All this may be

true ; and yet, on the other hand, the economical loss

which the colony inevitably sustains by not being left to

follow its natural course— by being forced to concen-

trate itself on tl o less valuable soils— will probably

overbalance all these real or imaginary advantages.

But (which is of more importance to us than the

abstract question, whether an enforced concentration

would be advantageous), it is extremely difficult to

prove that the South Australian system, or any system,

would produce that concentration. The historical illus-

trations adduced by its supporters seem very little appli-

cable. Mr. Wakefield relies on the example of the early

Greek colonies, and attributes their little expansion

without the walls of their towns to the abundance of

slave labour. It is difficult to see the supposed con-

nection of cause and effect ; but, in point of fact, we

know that the hab'ts and principles of Greek colonists

were altogether opposed to such expansion j and that,

if this had been otherwise, they were far too feeble,

and their plantations situated for the most part in
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countries too fully occupied by native agricultural races,

to admit of their spreading over the surface like modern
settlers. And the course of modern colonial history

seems to point siltogether to an opposite conclusion.

Abundance of slave labour has certainly not promoted

density of population ; for the slave states of the Ame-
rican Union are uniformly less populous than states of

cotemporary foundation without slaves. It certainly has

not prevented the abandonment of old land for new

:

we have examined on a former occasion the instance of

Virginia ; find it may be added, that in Demerara the

cultivated land is not more extensive than the aban-

doned. And, lastly, in South Australia itself, the

••model colony," the experiment seems to have entirely

failed in obtaining any thing like concentration. In

March, 1810, when the population could not have ex-

ceeded 12,000 souls, * the purchases had far exceeded
** its agricultural and pastoral requirements. The lands

'• already surveyed would well bear from 50,000 to

•• 40,000 inhabitants, while the districts actually sold

* would support in comfort double those numbers." *

This, argue the supporters of the theory, only proves

that the price of land is uot high enough, and ought to

be raised. It would be possible, no doubt, to raise it

;

but the moment that the intended compression began

to make itself felt, the operations of the squatter would

interfere, and no government could prevent the un-

licensed occupation of land if it persisted in excluding

colonists from the lawful acquisition of the best within

their reach. The only ascertainable principle on the

subject appears to be this,— that the tendency to dis-

persion will in all cases be greater in proportion to

the value of the produce of the soil. The greater the

* Despatch of Coloiul Gawler, Marcli 21. 1840, in the Appendix
to the Report on South Australian affairs, IB^l, p. 262.

G Q
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profit to be drawn from the land, the more certainly

the temptation of occupying the most fertile portions

will prevail in the mind of the settler over attachment

to society, and the feeling of the inconveniences which

that dispersion must occasion. All artificial methods of

restricting the extension of a colony over the surface,

and cramping it, like a Chinese lady's foot, according

to some imaginary standard of elegant proportion, seem

injurious ; such, for example, as the plan of continuous

surveys, by which the government only offers adjacent

portions of territory to purchasers in succession, instead of

acceding to the wishes of the settlers themselves, by sur-

veying at once those for which the greatest desire is mani-

fested, within a reasonable distance of the nucleus of the

settlement. For the most part, such methods are fortu-

nately impracticable j that is, the squatter, who is the

natural corrector of land monopolies, as the smuggler is

of commercial, would render them to a great extent nu-

gatory. But in whatever degree they could be carried

into effect, in the same proportion the young community

would be checked in the development of its vigorous

principle of expansion.

Before quitting this part of my subject, it is essential

to remark that the natural exigencies of a pastoral

country and community must considerably modify the

character of any scheme of '* systematic colonization"

applied to it. For example, in New South Wales and.

Van Diemen's Land it has long been the practice to

grant to the owner of cattle and sheep licences to

occupy, for the purpose of pasturage, tracts of land, of

which the ownership is in the crown, at a low rent. In

South Australia, I believe, the proportion was at one

time fixed as follows : every purchaser of forty acres to

have the run of a square mile, or 10 acres, at a rent of

IOat. I do not know whether this regulation has been

acted upon in (liat colony to any extent : but tlic coni-

u
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missioners of this year recommend putting the system of

depasturing licences on a new and extended footing ; and

they say that «* the evils which experience has shown to

•* flow from the alienation of large tracts of waste land

** at low or nominal prices do not arise from it, and the

" public ultimately obtains the advantage of selling the

•* land so occupied, when its value has been raised by
•• the progress of population and settlement." But it

is certain that this necessary practice greatly interferes

with the pure operation of the theory. And for this,

as well as other reasons, it will be interesting to sec how

the system of sale at high prices and purchased immigra-

tion will work in other regions, where the less pastoral

character of the country does not require the occupa-

tion of equally extensive tracts of land : for instance, in

New Zealand.

I have now gone through the principal features of

the modern scheme of systematic colonization. Let us

divest it of the too exact form in which it has been

presented by some of its supporters ; let us dismiss all

idea of a precise proportion between land, labour, arid

capital, an exclusive employment of the land fund on

emigration, and of a mathematically *• sufficient" price ;

let us consider its principles as confined to the sale of

land at as high prices as can reasonably be obtained, and

the strict devotion of the fund to a few essential purposes,

among which the supply of labour holds the principal

place ; let us consider it, moreover, as chiefly applicable

only to colonies raising large quantities of exportable

produce, and perhaps also to other colonies so distant

from the mother country that the stream of emigration

needs to be artificially directed to them ; let us, I say,

subject the theory to all the qualifications which I have

suggested, although not all of them with equal con-

fidence, and we cannot then fail of being struck with its

G 3
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simplicity, its facility of adaptation, its higli practical

utility. Never was there a more remarkable instance

of the success of a principle against ail manner of mis-»

apprehension— against the fear of innovation— against

corrupt interests— against the inert resistance which all

novelty is sure to encounter. At its first announcement,

if warmly advocated by a few supporters, it was received

by the multitude with incredulity, by the learned with

derision. The idea of putting a high price on that

which it had been the uniform practice to lavish with

unlimited profusion, and expecting thereby to promote

colonization, was received by them as the climax of

absurdity. *' The whole scheme," said Mr. M'Culloch*,
•' seems, in fact, to be little else than a tissue of delu-

*• sions and contradictions ; and it says little for the

•* discernment of the public that it should have attracted

«• any notice. It is true that the Americans sell their

• unoccupied lands ; but they sell the richest and finest

lands in the valley of the Mississippi at less than a

* dollar an acre, whereas we exact five shillings an acre

* for the worst land in Canada, and no less than twelve

shillings or twenty shillings an acre for the worst land

*' at the antipodes, as in that terra incognita called

" Southern Australia! If these regulations be intended

*• to direct the current of voluntary emigration from our
* own colonies to the United States, they do honour to

•* the sagacity of those by whom they were contrived,

•' and there is not a word to be said against them. But
*« in all other respects they seem to be as impolitic and
" absurd as can well be imagined." The experiment

was tried in South Australia. It succeeded, in respect

of the quantity o^ land sold and the number of emigrants

conveyed, beyond the expectations of the boldest specu-

* Note xxiii. to Adam Smith.

((
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lators. The government at home shook off its prejudices,

and resolved on applying it, though prudently and even

timidly, in New South Wales. The opposition, nay, the

derision, with which the alteration was received, both at

home and in the colonies, may be fresh in the recollec-

tion of some of my hearers. We shall examine at an-

other time the results which it produced. Suffice it to

say at present, that so great has been the change of

opinion, that while some of the original supporters of

the theory talk confidently of being able to raise the

uniform price of land in South Australia to 31, or 4/.,

the committee of last year, by no means over- favour-

ably disposed to it, themselves report that the minimum
price at the auctions " may safely be raised above the

* present uniform amount of 1/. per acre." In all, up-

wards of 1,700,000/. have been realised of late years in

the Australian colonies by the sale of land.

And, thus far, the experiment has been attended

with success, and with advantage to the nation at large,

inasmuch as it has been the means of conveying to the

colonies, in perfect security of obtaining work, thou-

sands of labourers who must otherwise have struggled

on at home against the difficulties of their social posi-

tion ; and of furnishing labour to many capitalists,

who must without it have invested their capital else-

where. It is not to be supposed that the recent ad-

vance of New South W^ales, or Port Phillip, is the

result of direct economical causes ; that there is any

magic in the maintenance of a certain proportion be-

tween land and labour, which can, as it were, by a kind

of mechanical operation, make the fortunes of a com-

munity rapid and certain. The true origin of it is,

doubtless, to be sought in the confidence given to capi-

talists— to speculators, if you will— by the certainty

that their large outlay is honestly and systematically

G 4
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devoted to supplying their demand for labour. They
look forward to prosperous results, because they see

things conducted on a plan (although not quite so

steadily as might be wished), instead of being left to

the blind operations of chance as formerly ; they see that

a definite object is proposed by the managers ; that this

object is not shrouded in diplomatic mystery, but fully

and frankly explained ; that ail are invited to discuss its

merits beforehand, to examine how far it has been at-

tained. Tlie wealthy settler feels that he has no chance

of being abandoned, like Mr. Peel at the Swan River,

by the whole army of labourers whom he has induced,

at an enormous expense, to accompany him ; of under-

going all the degradation and annoyance to which the

supply of convict labour, precarious as at best it is,

would expose him ; of struggling for years, like our West
India planters before the Emancipation Act, against the

heavy necessity of maintaining labourers whose re-

sources were becoming less and less profitable, and

being placed at last under the torture of a desperate

experiment, which may relieve or may destroy him.

And if we carry our views beyond mere economical

results, without relying too much on hopes which a

thousand circumstances may render abortive, we may
perhaps indulge in the conjecture, that communities

thus founded begin their career under higher auspices of

political and moral happiness than those mere casual

offsprings of industry or of discontent which European

civilization has scattered over the globe, and left to

perish or to flourish by their own resources. The early

influx of men of wealth and education attracted by a

state of society in which wealth must confer power, and

consequently education must meet with some degree of

sympathy and encouragement, while the curse of slavery

is absent ; the mutual dependence in which, if the

•v\
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system can be carried into practical effect, the different

ranks must be placed towards each other ;—these seem

to furnish a promise that the population of a settlement

thus founded will afford some of the features of a

commonwealth, instead of a mere body of unconnected

speculators ; that it may realize, in some degree, the

idea of a colony such as it presented itself to the an-

cients, and such as Coleridge and Whately have pointed

out as one of the desiderata of modern civilization.
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LECTURE XV.

EFFECTS OF THK DISPOSAL OF LAND IN NKW COLONIES BY

FHEE GRANT, AND IJY SALE AT LOW IMUCES, EXAMINED,

ESPECIALLY IN NORTH AMERICA.

We have now examined together the principal theories

which have been promulgated respecting the disposal of

waste land in colonies, and have endeavoured to follow

them out into their economical consequences. I pro-

pose to conclude this part of my inquiries with a very

brief investigation (as it necessarily must be) of the

facts which experience furnishes respecting it ; confin-

ing myself to those? chapters of history which are the

most instructive and important to us : namely, the re-

cent annals of our North American colonies, the United

States, and Australia. These will present to us, in

succession, the results of the system of free grant, the

system of sale at low prices, and the system of sale at

high prices.

** In the North American colonies, as in the United
• States," Lord Durham has said, ** the function of

• authority most full of good or evil consequences has

'* been the disposal of public land." The phrase may

be exaggerated ; but of its great importance, in all colo-

nies, no doubt can be entertained.

But, as we are now considering the case of old colo-

nies, I must re/ert to a question touched upon in an

earlier portion of these lectures. If this function be of so

great importance, and if it be one strictly domestic in its

character, and requiring, above most others, that prac-

tical knowledge which is best attained on the spot, why

is it not confided to the colonial governments, especially
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to the coloniul legislatures, where these exist ? I do

not here speak of very new settlements, hut of those in

which society has made a certain degree of progress, and

institutions have attained a certain amount of solidity.

Surely, if we recognise the principle that colonists

should govern themselves, except in those particulars

where the exercise of self-government would necessarily

clash with imperial sovereignty, this is one of the

functions which should seem in theory more peculiarly

fit to be exercised by the colonial, not the imperial,

authorities. It is a power of v.hich the employment,

in one way or the other, can in no way affect the supre-

macy of the crown, or the existing interests of a single

subject of the mother country. To contend, as is com-

monly done, that the colonists ought not to have it, for

fear they should misuse it, is to contend against the

concession of political or municipal freedom to colo-

nists in any instance ; or else it is an example of that

wavering political faith, that halting between two opi-

nions, that offering of boons with one hand and with-

holding them with the other, which have characterised

for a series of years only too large a portion of our

colonial policy. But, however ignorant we may choose

to suppose colonial legislatures of their own interests,

what public body, after all, could mismanage the lands

of its own demesne more than those of our American

colonies have been mismanaged by the imperial govern-

ment ever since their foundation ?

But the most plausible argument advanced in favour

of retaining the disposal of public lands, as an essential

prerogative of the crown, is, that the mother country

is interested in the manner in which that disposal is

effected, with a view to the relief of her surplus popu-

lation by emigration. Now, in answer to this, I may
refer you, in the first place, to the reasons advanced by
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many of the sountlest economical writers, anil shortly

stated in a former part of this course, for believing that

the possibility of any extensive relief from emigration

is altogether imaginary. But even those who look to

emigration with greater confidence will perhaps find,

upon inquiry, that by far the greater portion of what

actually takes place, and is likely to take place, is alto-

gether uninfluenced by the measures which may be

adopted for the disposal of public lands. Half a million

of emigrants have gone from the United Kingdom to

New York and Quebec in the last ten years ; of whou,

ultimately, full three fourths have settled in the United

States. Of all this multitude, it is difficult to discovei'

that any have been in the slightest degree affected by

the proceedings of government in reference to public

land, except, perhaps, a few hundreds or thousands

settled by the Canada and other lane* tjompanies on

tracts recently purchased by them from the crown.

And, at all events, full scope for all the efforts which

government is able to make in the way of encouraging

emigration would be left in those newer settlements in

which, by universal consent, it should retain the dis-

posal of land. Nor need this power be conceded to the

colonial legislature in all parts of the colony at the

same time. There would, probably, be little difficulty

in retaining it, for example, in each county, or district,

until a certain proportion of the land were granted or

occupied. Thus the wild frontier belt of an extensive

colony would remain under the control of the crown,

long after the more settled districts had passed under

that of their own assemblies. And the competition of

these imperial lands would be a strong check on the

offering unfavourable ttrms to settlers in those under

the colonial jurisdiction.

This, however, is a mere matter of speculation, on

(
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which the views of ninny of my hearers niny be different

from mine. At present the inclinntion of the metro-

politun legislature and government seems to be strongly

in favour of retaining this branch of dominion. Such

is the decided opinion of Mr. Wakefield, although a

warm friend to the extension of the representative

system in colonies. Such was the strongly expressed

recommendation of Lord Durham ; and similar lan-

guage has been held by our statesmen in general during

the many discussions to which this subject has lately

given rise. *• It is for the Imperial Parliament," says

Mr. Duller, '• to reconcile the different interests, and,

" by providing for the greatest developement of the

•* resources of the colonies, to enable them to offer a

" market for the manufactures, and a home for the sur-

" plus population, of the United Kingdom." * And
the Colonial O^ce now seems determined to put this

power into actual exercise ; not only in the old colony

of Canada, where, for many years, it had been delegated

in practice to the governor in council, and where, not

long ago, it was offered to be absolutely relincjuished to

the colonial legislature,— but even in parts of the West

Indies, where its exercise has probably scarcely been

heard of for centuries, t

* Appendix B. to Lord Durham's Report, p. 8.

f In New Brunswick the control of all funds arising fronj land

sales has been surrendered for a term to the provincial legislature,

by an act of the 8th W. 4. In Jamaica almost all the land, under the

provisions of various acts, seems to be " in the constructive, if not

actual, possession of private individuals."— {Report ofLand and
Emigration Commissioners, 184-0, p. 158.) " In each colony the go-
" vernor holds a commissiun enabling him, in the name and on
" behalf of the sovereign, to convey waste lands to the purchasers
" of them. Except by a grant under the public seal of the colony,
" issued in pursuance of such a commission, no private person can
" establish a valid title to these lands But the governor is

" authorised, not merely to convey waste lands, but to make, on
" behalf of the crown, contracts for the sale of them. Even to this

" extent it is not proposed, at present, to take away his authority.
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I do !iot pretend to point out to you the better opinion

in this confliet of sentiments ; nor to decide whether

some of the reasoninjr.s advanced in favour of the policy

of retainini; tliis power in tlie hands of govennnent

may not be conclusive, although others certainly ap-

pear little better than the common arguments by which

the strongest always persuade themselves of their own
superior fitness to exercise power. IJut we must now
conHne ourselves to our own more appropriate sphere

of investigation— the economical effects of the different

modes of disposing of land.

The general belief in former times, to judge by tlie

practice, seems to have been, that the best mode was to

give it away. And so, in many cases, it might have

been, if any security could have been obtained that the

parties who received the grants were boni\ fide settlers,

possessed of sufficient capital to render the grants avail-

able fcr their own comfortable support, and the pro-

duction of wealth j for it was soon obvious, that if the

owner neglected to cultivate his grant, the community

was injnred by the interposition of vacant spaces be-

tween the occupied lands. But in finding this security

lay the real difTiculty of the case. The modes which

were devised to meet it were, to annex conditions to the

grant, and subject it to forfeiture if these were not ful-

filled : or, to impose a moderate tax or quit rent, either

on uncultivated land only, or on all land, at an amount

not oppressive to the settler, but rendering it not worth

the while of any one who did not intend to settle to

keep it. But both these methods were found in prac-

" So fiir, however, as relates to entering into contracts binding on
" the crown, you will hereafter exercise a power concurrent with
" that of the governor."— Lord John Russell : Instructions to Land
and Emigration Commissioners, Jan. It. IS 1-0.
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tice vc>*y imperfect, from the dirticulty of enforciiij^

them. CoiulitioiKS mijj^ht be easily evaded, for it was

both invidious and dittieult, as well as very cxjiensive,

for j^overnment ai^cnts to ascertain whether or not they

had been substantially executed.* The same objection

applied to the payment of fines for non-cultivation ; and

general taxes on the land were unpopular, and ditKcult

of imposition.

These objections apply to the system of free grant

in general ; but it must be owned that its evils, what-

ever they may be, have been ujuch aggravated l)y gross

abuses, and that these abuses liave furnished an oppor-

tunity for exaggerated invectives against the system

itself. In our North American colonies, and partly in

our Australian also, land seems to have been long re-

garded as a mere present made by nature to the colonial

government, for the purpose of being re-distributed as

freely as it was given, without the slightest regard to

the effects of its distribution on the prosperity of the

community. The history of these abuses will be found

detailed in many works ; but no where so fully and clearly,

as regards North America, as in Mr. Charles Buller's

Report, t A few instances out of many may suffice for

our purpose. In Lower Canada (under the ingenious in-

vention called the system of " leaders and associates,"

by which regulations restricting the amount of grants

were evaded t), 1,425,000 acres were made over to

about sixty individuals, during the government of Sir A.

• " All conditions," thinks Mr. Wakefield, " must become dead
" letters which are in the nature of a promise, or something to be
" done after the land has been obtained."— Evidence before Com-
mittee on Colonial Lands, 183G. Goii.

f Appendix B. to Lord Durham's Report, 1839.

\ As not more than a certain number of acres could be granted

to a single person under the existing regulations, a number applied

for grants at the same time, and then the associates made over their

shares to the leader.— Sec Lord Durham's Report, and Bouchette.
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Milne ; that is, a territory nearly equalling in extent

the county of Devon. In Upper Canada, ahout seven-

teen millions of acres had been surveyed in 1825

;

that is, a surfiice as great as that of Ireland : all this had

been granted away, except about 2,000,000 acres ; and

yet the population scarcely reached 150,000. Three

millions had gone by way of reward or compensation to

•' American Loyalists," of whom very few seem to have

settled in the province ; six hundred thousand to mi-

litia men ; half a million to discharged soldiers and

sailors, of whom very few turned cultivators, so that

their grants, as Mr. BuUer has very truly observed,

amounted in fact to little more than small and variable

gratuities in money, according to the price they might

get for their lots. In Nova Scotia, out of about six

million acres of useful land, 5,750,000 have been

lavished in free grants. Lastly, ' the whole of Prince

Edward's Island was given away in one day," in I7G7,

to about sixty grantees, subject to quit rents and con-

ditions of settlement which have never been fulfilled

;

and thus, says Lord Durham, *' its prosperity was

stifled in the very outset of its existence."

In the catalogue of these abuses most writers have

inscribed the system of crown and clergy reserves, a

characteristic part of our land disposal in America. The
clergy reserves were instituted in Lower Canada by the

constitutional act of 171)1 ; the crown reserves by the

executive government. Originally one seventh of each

entire lot granted was reserved, I believe, for the clergy,

and as much for the crown ; which clumsy method of

appropriating made the reservations, in the language of

the surveyor-general, Mr. Bouchette, *' present the as-

" pect of chess-boards, every second or third lot alter-

•' nately i i ach range being a reservp; one for the

• protestant clergy and one for the crown." After

Ji^M^M^^
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1821 these scattered fVaffnients were consolidated into

"blocks;" a less inconvenient arrangement, it seems, but

still presenting the difficulty of interposing desert tracts

between the cultivated, except in those cases where

takers were found to occupy the reserves on long leases.

The crown reserves were afterwards abandoned Of the

clergy reserves, one fourth were sold in 1831, another

portion i.i 183(), and the remainder has been rendered

disposable by an act of parliament of 18K). The history

of these reserves in Upper Canada is nearly the same.

These peculiar features of our colonial land system

have, as you will perceive, no necessary connexion with

the method of disposing of land by free grant ; and to

confound the practice with the abuse has been in this,

as in many instJinces, rather too much the habit of

zealous reformers. But even in regard to the abuses

themselves, without wishing to defend them, we may
reasonably imagine that their effects have been some-

what exaggerated. For to a certain extent these evils

bring their own remedy along with them. The persons

who have acquired large grants, which they have been

unable to cultivate, sooner or later find it their interest

to make them over in smaller portions to others who
will ; and thus the land is eventually disposed of to the

actual cultivator at a fair price ; the only difference

being (and I do not deny that it is a difference, and an

unfavourable one), that there is a period of delay during

which the land lies idle, and that the price goes into

the pockets of individuals instead of the government.

Thus, although the power of the state to assist settlers

may be almost extinguished, the process of settlement,

under favourable circumstances, will nevertheless go on.

rnmcnt has hadUpper goveri

scarcely any lands left to part with, that is, lands which

were attractive to settlers ; and has, in fact, disposed of

VOL. II. II
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only (J0(),000 acres
;

yet, in those fifteen years its po-

pulation has increased from 150,000 to 400,000 : thus

almost the whole oF this population must have esta-

blished itself on lands purchased from private owners.

Prince Edward's Island presents a remarkable instance

of the same kind. You will see it constantly cited by

writers on colonial subjects as a kind of prerogative

example, to use Baconian language, of the vices of

the old system of dealing with land. Its soil was

granted away to a few large proprietors, of whom
scarcely any, with the honourable exception of Lord

Selkirk, have ever resided or paid the slightest atten-

tion to the improvement of their estates, while they

have steadily and successfully resisted any attempt to

tax them, or to enforce the conditions of their grants.

What is the actual state of the island ? Its population,

although it increased slowly up to 1820, has nearly

doubled since that year.* Its trade and revenue have

increased in nearly the same proportion. Its state of

society is pronounced by Mr. M'Gregor superior to

that of our other North American colonies.f ' It is a

•* common plan," he says, •* with those who own farms

** they do not occupy, to let those farms * on the

* • halves,' that is, to stock the farm with horses, horned

*• cattle, sheep, and hogs, provide half the necessary

«« seed, and then give possession to a practical farmer,

*« who will cultivate it and find the labour. After har-

•' vest, the produce, even to that of the dairy, is equally

* The population of Prince Edward's Island in 1837 was 23,266 ;

and in 1839, 40,000, according to Mr. Bu'.ler's Report.

Revenue in 1828,6,805/. ; in 1836, 11,957/. according to Martin's

Colonial Library, 250.

Imports in 1823, 28,813/.; 1833,70,066/.; 1836,61,155/.

Exports — 28,747/.; — 31,738/.; — 47,215/.

(See the Appendix to Lecture IV.)

I Brit. North America, vol. i. p. 453.
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" divided between the proprietor and farmer.'* A {jjood

plan, l)e adds, lor " farmers who dislike conunencing at

" once in the wood." * I mention this in passing, as the

only instance I have met with, in the wide regions

colonized by the British race, of a recurrence to that

primaeval plan of division between landlord and te-

nant, called in modern Europe the MetJiyer system,

which dates from the very origin of civilization. This

picture may present no very extraordinary features of

rapid advance or towering fortunes. But no one, I

think, would conjecture that it described a colony, of

which Lord Durham said, that * its prosperity was
'* stifled in the very outset of its existence."

With respect to the mischiefs of reserves of land for

public purposes, especially the clergy reserves, which

must be inalienable on principle, they are, no doubt,

obvious enough, even to the mere speculative inquirer ;

their actual amount is not so obvious ; and either it must

be much exaggerated, or some of the praise so liberally

bestowed on the land-revenue system of the United

States must be withdrawn. For in that country educa-

tion is provided for by means precisely analogous to the

«' reserves" of Canada, although smaller in amount. In

every American township a section of G40 acres, or one

square mile, is appropriated to the purpose of education,

forming one thirty-sixth part of the whole township.

This land is in the hands of trustees, who may turn it

to what account they think most proper for the object

in view ; but it appears that they cannot dispose of it.t

* Brit. N. America, vol. i. p 462.

f See Appendix ; and see the Evidence of Mr. Stevenson before

the Committee on Colonial Lands, 1836.

I should add, that although obstM'vers in general have expressed
themselves very unfavourably of the effect of the clergy reserves,

H 2
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And yet Lord Durham, and writers of the same views,

arc in the habit of mentioning the American mode of

disposing of public hmds as one of the great causes of

the superior condition of the Northern States to the

neighbouring British provinces. It must be added, that

vvliatever the economical disadvantages of these reserves

may be, they are necessarily diminished, either when a

high price is placed on land by government, or when

adjacent land becomes valuable by the progress of set-

tlement ; for in either of these cases it becomes worth

the settler's while to rent the reserved land.

I have brought these considerations before you partly

with a view which my hearers may perhaps think that

1 have already enforced, on various occasions, almost to

weariness, namely, in order to remind you how much
we are apt to overrate the effect of particular laws and

institutions, both on economical prosperity and on the

movement of society. It is the natural propensity of

the sanguine and inquiring mind, as soon as it has de-

Arclideacon, now Bishop, Strachan, says, " On my inquiries a few
•' years ago on the occasion of the attempted sale to the CanadaLand
" Company, I found a greater number of inhabitants in proportion
" oil the clergy sevenths than on the granted lands of the crown, as
" they offered facilities to settlers which cannot be otherwise ob-
" tained."— Appendix B. to Lord Durham's Report, p. 123. An
ingenious plan was devised by Archbishop Whately for retaining the

beni^fit of a landed establishment for the church, and avoiding the

evils of the reserve system. As I understand it, the purchaser ofland
was to pay for a certain portion, and occupy another portion gra-

tuitously for a time. For instance, thepurchaser of 80 acres might
occupy 100 more. After a period, he was to be called upon to single

out 20 of those 100 for the use of the church. These 20 were to be
selected in the following manner : the purchaser was first to select

40, and then the agent of the church 20 out of the remaining 60.

A similar scheme was proposed for adoption with respect to the

lands reserved for the aborigines in South Australia ; but I do not
know whether it was ever carried into execution. — Report of
Colonial Lands' Committee, Evidence of Col, Torrena, 1141.

A
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tectcd an abuse, to refer to that abuse by the most in-

genious deductions all the evil and imperfection appa-

rent upon that face of things which it is contemplating.

Then comes the eagerly embraced conclusion, that the

specific remedy for that abuse is, at the same time, a

cure for all the disorders which the reason perceives, or

the imagination can conjure up. We withdraw our

eyes from dwelling on the action of the' great laws

of economical and social progress, because we feel a

secret sense of dissat'sfaction in our own inability to

control them ; we prefer to be busy about the forms

and accidents of things, matters which we can regulate

and mould according to the theories which may have

possession of our fancies ; and to these we attribute the

powers which really reside in the great oprings of the

machine.

However, a great change was nncpiestionably effected

for the better, when the anomalous practices which had

prevailed from earlier times were superseded in all

our colonies by the uniform system of sale for such a

price as the land would fetch. Its introduction in

Canada began in 182() ; but previous payment of pur-

chase money, an important feature in the plan was not

required until the date of the instructions of Lord

Glenelg in 1837. In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

sale by auction was established in 1827 ; "i New South

Wales not until ISSl, when the •* upset " price, origin-

ally 5s., was "aised to V2s. in 1839 ; in Swan River, in

1832. In all these cases the sales have been by auction,

and the upset price, pretty generally, regulated by the

sum fixed for that purpose in America ; namely, about

5s. As the system adopted in the United States was

the great model followed in these proceedings, it is now
time to give you a general account of it. I borrow

H 3
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it from an article in the Colonial Gazette of June 22.

1839.*
* The greater portion of the unoccupied lands of the

" United States constitute the national domain, and

" are, of course, under the control of the national go-

«' vernment.

•' The lands are surveyed on an accurate plan, ac-

* cording to a general system ; afterwards they are

*' offered for sale, by proclamation of the president,

** and, by law, must be sold by public auction, the

*• minimum price being one dollar and a quarter per

*• acre, ready money. If no one bids for the land at

*• that price, or upwards, it is subject to private entry at

• any time after, upon payment at time of entry ; for

*• no credit is allowed,

•' One section in each township is reserved for the

' support of schools in the township ; and all salt-

** springs and lead mines are reserved from sale, unless

" by special order of the president.

** The surveys are founded upon a series of true

*• meridians, which run north, principally from the

" mouth of some noted river. These are intersected,

" at right angles, with lines running from east to west,

" called base-lines. There are five principal meridians

*• in the land-surveys of the western states.

Each of these meridians has its own base-line, which
* forms the base of a series of surveys, of which the

*« lines are made to correspond, so that the whole coun-

« try is at last divided into squares of one mile each,

" and townships of six miles each ; and these subdi-

«« visions are distributed with mathematical accuracy

** into parallel ranges.

" The township consequently consists of thirty-six

* Vol. i. p. 468.

i^ii
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square miles. A square mile is called a section, and

contains 6iO acres. The section is subdivided into

half sections of 320 acres each, quarter sections of

IGO acres each, and half-quarter sections of 80 acres

each : these last, under certain conditions, are sold in

equal subdivisions of 40 acres each, which is the

smallest amount of public lands disposed of by the

general government. Any person, whether a native

born citizen or a foreigner, may thus purchase forty

acres of the richest soil, and receive an indisputable

title for fifty dollars, being at the rate of a dollar and

a quarter an acre ; and lands sold by the general

government are not subject to taxation under five

years after purchase.

'• The parts of townships, sections, quarter sections,

&c. made at the lines of either townships or meridi-

ans, are called excesses or deficiencies. The fractional

sections, which contain less than iGO acres, are not

subdivided. The fractional sections, which contain

iGO acres and upwards, are subdivided in such a man-

ner as to preserve the most compact and convenient

forms. A series of contiguous townships, laid off

from east to west, is called a range. These are num-
bered east and west, from the principal meridian run-

ning due north and south. Townships are counted

either north or south from their respective base-lines.

** By this admirable system all the townships and

subdivisions are in regular mathematical forms, pre-

cluding the fruitful source of litigation arising from

the uncertainty of butts and bounds, in forms with

curve, meandering, or zigzag lines.

•• The land sdes unite three essential objects— the

right of selection by the highest bidder at the public

sales, extreme cheapness at the private sales, and a

title of clearness and unquestionable surety commensu-

H 4
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** rate with the stability of the governi.ient. The cou-

•* veiiience and excellence of this system constitutes an

•• essential element in the rapid population of the new
** states.

** The public lands are laid off' into districts, in each

• of which there is a land office, under the superintend-

" ence of two officers appointed by the president and
** senate, called the register of the land office and
'* receiver of public monies.

• All deeds, conveyances, mortgages, or title papers
* whatsoevar, must be recorded in the recorder's office

*• in the county where the land is situate. Deeds and
* title papers are not in force until filed in the recorder's

" office."

The tluee main features of the system, it rnay be

collected from these particulars, appear to be,

1 - That territory possessed by the state is held by

tne government in trust for the people, to be sold

individually.

2. That all lands are sold at an uniform upset price.

3. That all proprietors are subject to local taxation.

It must be added, in order to obtain a tolerably com-

plete view of the system, that •* squatters," when the

land on which they have established themselves is sold,

are in some cases entitled by law to a right of pre-

emption ; and where this is not the case, they exercise

a similar right by usage. For " public opinion" (we

know the fearful import of the words in the back woods)

would be against the purchaser who should take the land

over their heads.

But the American government has never aimed at

any thing beyond the carrying into effect of these simple

principles. It has never sought to render the sale of

lands subservient to the purpose of constructing the

frame of society after a preconceived pattern. 'I'he
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funds raised by it ' ve gone into the general coffers of

the Union. No attempt has been made to accumulate

labour in particular localities, or to discourage the ac-

quisition of huid by the poorest class. In point of fact,

public land in the United States is sold very cheap.

The ordinary price seldom exceeds 0.v. Sd. an acre.*

The system gives, as may be supposed, great encourage-

ment to speculators : land generally passes in the first

instance into the hands of purchasers whose only

object is to re-sell it at a profit ; but it is not likely

long to remain unoccupied, in consequence of being

subject, whether occupied or not, to local taxation.

The difference at present between our system in

North America and that of the United States is, that

the upset price of our land is generally smaller. Ideas

have been entertained of late years of taking a further

step, and raising the price of land in our North Ameri-

can colonies. Mr. Charles Buller recommends an uni-

form price of \Qs. per acre.t The Land and Emigration

Commissioners suggested to Lord Sydenham uniform

prices of 7«« Gd. per acre for a portion of the colony,

and .5.V. for the remainder. His lordship thought these

prices too high, and preferred (i.v. and As. respectively.

The commissioners subsequently recommended i)s. per

acre for all landt, from which Lord Sydenham dissented.

I am not informed that either of these suggestions was

carried into effect ; and as the current of official opinion

seems now to have set against the uniform price system,

* The upset price was two dollars until 1819, lowered in that

year to one and a quarter dollar. It is remarkable that the lower-

ing of the upset price produced no increase of sales for several

years. But it appears that at the same time the credit given was
shortened. — See the Evidence before the Colonial Lands' Com-
mittee.

t Appendix B. to Lord Durham's Report, p. 33.

X Report, 1840, p. 101. Dispatch of Lord Sydenham, in " Cor-
respondence relative to Emigration to Canada," lS+1, p. 36.
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it is not probable that eitlicr will be* It is hardly

possible that jrovernnient can introduce into these colo-

nies any method whicii sliall have much effect on their

economical prof^ress. Except in very new localities,

they appear to have long passed that stage at which

such njeasures are of any great importance. And the

proceedings of the crown must evidently be governed

by the competition of private owners and of the United

States. We cannot offer our lands at a much higher

rate than private owners and the States offer theirs.

Now the landed proprietors in Upper Canada (as well

as those of the British part of the Lower Province)

are so anxious to attract emigrants, that " many of them
•* have put at the disposal of Dr. llolph" (their agent

lately sent to England) '• lands amounting in the whole
* to from 25,000 to 30,000 acres, to be given gratuit-

*• ously to settlers who may have the means of cultivating

•* them."t Neighbouring lands, offered by the govern-

ment at 6.y. per acre, would have a small chance of

preference. And, in the next place, the facilities of

communication .re so much greater in the United States,

from their admirable system of local taxes, which the

Canadians obstinately refuse to adopt, that, in the

opinion of Lord Sydenham, their land at 6.v. 3c?. is

cheaper than Canadian land at 6.v., even when the lia-

bility to those taxes is taken into account, the benefit

more than countervailing the expense. Therefore the

prospect of forming any considerable emigration fund

by the sale of land in Canada seems visionary, even if

such fund were needed.

If settlers are to be attracted thither, it must be, as

heretofore, by the easy acquisition of land. And the

* It has been suggested as one advantage of an uniform price in

Canada, that squatters would thus be able to purchase a title.

f Correspondence, 1841, p. 50.

I
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govcnmient seems to have been all alonjif eiUertaininp

plans of this description, although seemingly inconsistent

witii the tlicory of hi«;h prices. There are two projects

for limited j^rants of free huid to emigrants of the poorer

chiss, botii of which have been partially tried. The one

is that of j^iving small lots of five acres to labourers of the

lowest class : this may be sometimes useful in the case

of emigrants who arrive at a time Mhen the demand for

labour happens to be slack, but obviously only in the

neighbourhood of great towns or markets : it has been

tried near Quebec and elsewhere, and, says Lord Syden-

liam, has answered tolerably well, although it has been

attended w ith expense. The object is to attract persons

who ms^'be useful as labourers, not having land enough

to be wholly independent. The other plan is that of

making grants of 50 or even 100 acres to emigrant

families in new townships, and especially along great

lines of communication, it having been first satisfactorily

shown that they possess capital to cultivate them.* This

project is especially pressed on government, for political

reasons, under the present circumstances of Canada

;

but, independent of these, there seems every reason for

believing that it might prove economically advantageous.

The class of small yeomen, as I have endeavoured to

show before, is precisely that by which colonization in

such countries as the newer parts ofCanada is best carried

on. But in order that it might be so, or rather in order

to prevent its execution from proving a mere nuisance to

the colony, it is absolutely necessary that the preliminary

inspection into the means of the settlers should be rigor-

* Correspondence, ISll. See particularly Lord Sydcnliam's

Despatch of 14th Jan. 1841, and the enclosures. Colonel Talbot,

who has had more experience in settling emigrants than any person

in Canada, and has for more than thirty-five years devoted himself

to the cause, is of opinion that a free allotment granted to an emi-

grant family ought not to be less than 100 acres.
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ously carried out. Now I am afraid that the more we

have studied the history of land-granting in British

colonies, the less reliance we shall be disposed to place

on the satisfactory enforcement of this or any other

condition imposed upon occupiers.

But while little can probably be done for these colo-

nies in the way of the disposal of waste land, much
might be done in other ways; by attending to the fulfil-

ment of such conditions where they have been imposed

already; by the hondjide exaction of fines, and even of

forfeitures, for the neglect of them ; and, above all, by

the establishment of a system of local taxation, for the

purpose of local wants, such as those of roads and public

works. To this we shall return on another occasion

;

at present it is sufficient to observe, that of all the eco-

nomical causes which have been suggested for that pain-

ful inferiority in the evidence of public spirit, wealth,

and activity, which seems to strike all observers in

passing from the United States into our neighbouring

provinces, this absence of local taxation is the most sub-

stantial, perhaps the only substantial one. But with

these things our government can have little to do

:

our northern colonies jjossess legislatures of their own
;

and it remains to be seen whether they have sufficient

perception of their own interests, and sufficient public

virtue, to iirnose on themselves the necessary sacrifices.

I
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i

Land appropriated for Schools ami Collogi's in ten of tlic

latest foiiiulcd States of the American Union :
—

Ohio

Indiana

Illinois

Michigan

Missouri

Arkansas

Louisiana

Mississippi

Alabama

Florida

Total

acrc». lul«.

74(},r>H.'j 16

49'2,192 13

86(1,00.3 96

510,858 61

1,102,719 41

958,071 11

920,061 66

440,203 72

726,139 99

914,250 —
7,707,085 75

(Report of Committee on Colonial Lands, 1 836.)
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EIFECTS OF THE DISVOSAL OF LAND IN COLONIES AT HIGH

rillCES. SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF SOUTH AUS-

TRALIA.

The colony of South Australia was founded in 183G,

under a system of government and of economical ad-

ministration altogether new. It must, however, be

stated, that this system was in several respects different

from that which the projectors imagined.* Their in-

tention was to found a chartered colony, resembling

those which were established in North America in the

seventeenth century. According to their plan, an in-

corporated company would have exercised, by delega-

tion from the crown, many of the powers of sovereignty

within the intended province ; and besides disposing

of the waste lands, and controlling the finances, would

have appointed the governor, enacted the laws, and

levied the taxes.

This project did not suit the views of the govern-

ment at home, and was therefore considerably modified

by the act 4 & 5 W. 4. c. 95., the original consti-

tuent law of the settlement. The ordinary executive

and legislative powers were vested in a governor and

council, according to the common method ; but in ad-

dition to these, a board of commissioners was ap-

pointed, one of whom was to reside in the province,

who were to have the disposal of the land, and the

management of emigration. The whole of the funds

raised by the disposal of land was to be devoted to

* Third Report of South Australia Commissioners, p. 15.

I
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the purpose of conveying labouring families to the

colony.

By this act no specific provision whatever was made
for what 1 have termed the preparatory expenses of a

colony— the land-surveying, the public works, the

foundation of establishments, the construction of roads,

and other communications. But a general power was

given to the commissioners to begin their operations in

sending out labourers, by levying 50,000/. on land, on

the security of the land fund ; and to defray • the

*• necessary cost, charges, and expenses of founding
•* the colony," and provide for its government in the

first instance by raising 200,000/. on the security of

the future colonial revenue, exclusive of the land

fund, which, however, was to serve as a collateral se-

curity.

It was one of the original views of the projectors of

the colony, that it should support itself. The principle

on which it was founded— that of applying the land

fund to the purposes of emigration— was called by them

the ** self-supporting" principle ; as if it involved in

itself sufficient security that a settlement so regulated

could not cost any thing to the mother country ; or, at all

events, that its prosperity must be so certain and so rapid

as to place the danger of its becoming eventually bur-

densome altogether out of the question. Mr. Wakefield

himself, to whom the public has looked in great mea-

sure as its author, denies that he was at all concerned

in propagating this view of it.* But it was certainly

put forth in a variety of shapes by the friends and pro-

moters of the original establishment ; nor can it be

* " I never called it the self-supporting system : I look upon the
" calling it the self-supporting system as a sort of puff."— Report

of South Australia Committee^ 1841, 2584-.
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questioned that, upon their own theory, they had some

ground for anticipating its realization.

Difficulties soon arose as to the working of various

parts of this act. There was no sufficient line of demarca-

tion between the powers of the governor and council, and

those of the commissioners. Although this produced no

disagreements at home, in the colony the case was other-

wise : the infant settlement soon became divided between

a commissioner's party and a governor's party ; and it

was found that the powers of raising money by loan were

too loosely given ; or rather, in point of fact, that the

notion of raising 200,000/. on the security of the future

local revenues of a land where the soil was yet unbro-

ken was impossible, even on the unusual terms allowed

by the act.* 39,000/. only had been borrowed upon

it in 1838, when a new act was obtained (1 & 2 Vict.

c. 60.). This statute introduced some material improve-

ments in the administration of the affiiirs of the settle-

ment ; but it also materially increased the power of

the commissioners as to borrowing ; in fact, to such an

extent, that it was said, not without truth, to have ma-

terially infringed on the fundamental principle of the

settlement. They were empowered to apply the money

raised on the security of either of their two funds con-

vertibly, keeping separate accounts : that is, money

raised on the security of the land revenue might be

applied to purposes of general necessity, and vice versa :

which some have deemed a covert mode of enabling

them to anticipate the readiest of the two funds, namely

the land fund, without appearing distinctly to do so.

But to this borrowing from the land fund a limit was

placed— that the total debt due from the general fund

to the land fund should never at the end of the year

* 10 per cent.

Ml
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exceed one-third of the whole amount of the sums re-

ceived in that year by the hmd fund. That is, if the

sums raised by huid sales amounted, for instance, to

30,000/. in any given year, the commissioners were

to take care that, at the end of that year, the debt

from the general fund to the land fund should not ex-

ceed 10,000/.

Matters therefore stood thus : There was a power to

raise a very large sum for general purposes on the

credit of an imaginary fund, that of the local revenue,

which no sober man could for a moment imagine would

nearly equal the ordinary local expenses for many years

to come ; and there was a very restricted power to aid

those purposes by borrowing from the land fund, a real

^^d available fund, which was rapidly increasing every

vjar, but which was limited by the constitution of the

colony to one peculiar purpose. You will see at once

that the first part of the provision was altogether inade-

quate ; and you will also see, what a powerful stimulus

was given thereby to the curse of young colonies— the

eagerness to attain rapid results. The whole systi f>i

rested on mere speculation. Nothing was real but tne

land fund, and that was appropriated. There were a

very large sum to be repaid, and very heavy charges to

be borne, by the local revenue, as soon as it began to

exist: it was therefore of immediate importance to create

one as soon as possible— to force the colony as if in a

hot-house. The numerous speculators at home who had

joined in the original project, most of them with antici-

pations of profit mingled with the honourable desire to

carry into effect a great experiment, were driven to use

all their exertions to raise the colony's credit in the

market. The artificial advantages of the schemt:, the

natural advantages of the colony, were placed in the

most tempting light before the public, and ])uffed

VOL- II. I
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through every possible cliannel. Every means were to

be ased to force the stream of English capital into this

disf it province, even before any thing like a satis,

factory certainty could be obtained as to the profitable

investment that existed for it.*

Meantime the settlement advanced. By the end of

18S8, 5300 persons had left the United Kingdom for

.South Australia, and some hundred Germans also
^

while it was supposed that OOO at least had emigrated

to it from the neighbouring provinces, attracted by its

^'aunted excellencies. The price of land which at first

had been 12*. per acre, was very soon raised to 1/.,

at which sum it has ever since remained fixed. Nearly

50,000/. had been raised by the sale of land, and ap-

plied to emigration ; but almost the whole of the sales,

up to that epoch in the history of the colony, had been

effected in England, and of course were, co a great

extent, of a very speculative character.

It njust, however, by this time have been pretty

evident to those who had studied the experiment (and

a subject of some anxiety), that the ground on which

it had been tried was not of the most encouraging

description. South Australia, as it appears on the map,

is a vast region, the character of which has been as yet

very partially examined ; but the little corner of it on

the eastern shore of the gulf of St. Vincent, where the

model colony had established itself, is by this time toler-

ably well known. It is a district with scarcely any thing

that can be called a natural harbour, and by no means

* The original price of town sections in Adelaide was I2s. per
acre : only three days if'ter the completion of the plan of the town,

560 sections were sold at the average price of 6/. 3*. an acre : and
in 1839 it was tliought tiiat those in the best situations were worth
1000/. to 2000/. per acre ! {Fourth Report of the Commissioners,

p. 1 1.) Surely, instead of nuoting such facts as evidences of pros-

perity, they ought to be recorded liiie the events of the tulip-maniu

and the South Sea bubble.
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favourably situated for conunercc, especially when com-

pared with the fortunate province of Port Phillip, which

was already beginning to attract settlers. It has a fair

proportion, for Australia, of fertile soil, of considerable

agricultural capability ; and it has the usual facilities

which that strange country offers to settlers,— thin,

open forests of evergreens being scattered over inter-

minable grassy plains. Like the greater part of tlie

continent, it has scarcely a stream which runs in the

summer ; and the land which possesses even these

moderate advantages seems to be very limited in extent.

North and east of the settled spot, observers have tra-

velled in quest of new sites for settlements, and have

brought back only the same discouraging account of

realms of hopeless sand and ** scrub," becoming more

and more desolate and less varied in surface as they

stretch towards the mysterious inlands of the conti-

nent.* The climate is healthy, like that of New South

Wales, and probably about equally favourable to vege-

tation. Altogether, it is a province which would, no

doubt, afford a valuable addition to an older colony,

but which seems scarcely to display any Mrst-rate advan-

tages, such as might tempt an insulated community to

settle there. It is true that the eastern part of South

Australia is traversed by the Murray, the largest river

hitherto discovered in New Holland, and may possess

capabilities as yet unknown ; but it seems doubtful

wlicther it can ever be connected by continuous settle-

ment with the district of which Adelaide is the capital.

* " It" (the district from the lioad of Spencer Gulpli, on the
north, to tiie soutiieni end of Lake Albert (?) on the south) " is

" surrounded by innnensc tracts of unavailable land, and i.v;ver

" can be geoj^rapiiically united to anotiier." " Our outports, Port
" Lincoln, &c., are merely (if they may be called so) small islands
" of good land in houndiess expanses of brush and scrub." —
DcspuU'h of Governor Onuhr, Jan. IS. 1811.

1 ^
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However, the year 1839 was the most prosperous

era of the colony, as far as the influx of a great stream

of capital and numher of emigrants into a field as yet

altogo* r unprofitahle, can he called prosperity. In

that ) Ml 5,3H) persons emigrated from the United

Kingdom : 50,000 acres of land were sold in England,

and nearly 100,000 in the colony, at 1/. per acre ; and

the land revenue of this infant settlement considerably

exceeded the whole land revenue of New South Wales,

including Port Phillip. Up to the end of 1839, the

commissioners had borrowed about 125,000/. on the

credit oi the future revenues, out of the 200,000/.

which the act allowed them : it will be observed that

the interest of this sum was a very heavy charge, much
having been raised at 10 per cent., or even on higher

terms ; while the revenue was, of course, insufficient

for the mere local expences of the settlement, the civil

list and police department.

It was at this stage of affairs that the most extra-

ordinary system of public expenditure in the colony

began, which, perhaps, the annals of financial extra-

vagance can disclose. It must be recollected, that most

of this expenditure was brought on by the determin-

ation of the patrons of the colony to force it into

prosperity. ** The one thing needful," such was the per-

petual language of the commissioners, " is to give high

" bounties on the introduction of capital." There was

an indifferent natural port : but foreign commerce must

not be checked or embarrassed, and enormous sums

were, therefore, spent on the port at all hazards. Land
was to be sold as flist as possible ; but land, in order to

be sold, must be surveyed in still larger quantities

(particularly under the special survey system, of which

I shall speak by-and-by) : surveys, therefore, were

pushed on, labour being enormously dear, until they

h
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actually rose to an average of 3.v. fir/, or 4.v. per acre,

and in some cases 10*., or half the price of the land.

Thousands of emigrants arrived in a few months of the

" season :" and, although they eventually found employ-

ment at enormous wages, still there was an interval

during which they entailed a heavy expence on the

government.* The item of police was twice as high,

in proportion to the population, in this colony without

convicts, as in New South Wales.t And, with these

expenses upon him, the governor thought fit to com-

mence the erection of a government-house, to cost

25,000/. Surely, Lord Stanley is right in saying that

we need look no further for the cause of all that has

since befallen the settlement.

'* When we see that, at the expiration of four years

•' from the commencement of the colony, there was
** an expenditure of 140,000/. per annum, the revenue

" of the colony not being more than 'iO,0{)Ol. ; that the

«* government-house had been built at an expence of

•« 24,000/. on sanctioned authority; that 22,000/. had
** been laid out in the formation of a road across a

" swamp, for the purpose of improvi: g a harbour ori-

*' ginally badly chosen ; that lands bought for 12.v. an
•• acre were sold in the hardly-created town of

" Adelaide for 500/., 1000/., or 1500/. an acre ; that

there had been established three banks, carrying on

business, and issuing their own paper ; that labour

" had reached the price of from (J.v. to 12*. per day

;

" that a body of police were established, paid at the

•* rate of 1/. 19*. per week each man, who complained

" of the inadequacy of their wages, because they were

* It is said that somfithing Hive tlie old .lystem of poor's rates,

witli allowances for families, was introduced for their maintenance,
in a colony not four years old.

t lleport of the Coniniittee of 1841, p. 99. (Mr. Elliot's evi-

dence.)

I 3
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** unable to procure their white trowsers and gloves to

•• be washed for it— all of which showed a disposition

*' to transter all the comforts {?nd luxuries of the

•• civilised world to the antipodes ;
— we cannot be sur-

** prised at what has happened." *

No kind of dissatisfaction, it must be added,

seems to have been excited in the colony by these

nuirvellous proceedings. All seem to have been

seized with the same spirit of vertigo, or the same

desperate resolution to gamble on, and trust to that

golden future to which the commissioners had always

been pointing as the ultimate result of the expe-

riment. The immediate mode which the governor

took of meeting the enormous calls upon him, was: by

drawing bills on the commissioners, 12,000 miles off*,

in utter ignorance of the state of their funds. They,

as we have seen, had already borrowed, at the end of

1839, three-fifths of all that they could borrow, and

hiid spent the proceeds. He drew to the amount of

123,000/. in the course of 1840 only. In the mean

time a change hr.d taken place in the constitution of

the colonial board in England. The original com-

mission had been revoked, and a board of land and

emigration commissioners constituted for all the co-

lonies, South Australia included. They entered on

their functions in the beginning of 1840. About the

middle of that year, the governor's bills began to arrive

in pressing quantities. The new commissioners, after

taking a little time to consider the position in which

they were placed, refused to accept them. The colony

became bankrupt. The emigration and land sales

ceased in August, 1840 : and a sudden and complete

stop was put to the rapid career of so-called prosperity.

* Speech of Lord Stanley, Hansard's Pari. Debates, vol. Ivii.

p. 257.

"ter'i- li^i ^M,
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There are friends of the colony who maintain that

tlie commissioners might have retrieved its affairs and

maintained its credit, hy raising new loans (we have

seen that they had not done so quite to the extent of

their powers), in order to pay these bills. This is not a

question into which it is possible to enter here. But

tlie remedy of more borrowing seems, at first sight,

rather a desperate one, for a disease which over-borrow-

ing had engendered in the first instance.

The result has been, that parliament has been

obliged to interfere, and to empower the government to

advance a very considerable sum to meet the present

emergencies, on such security as can be obtained with-

out over-burdening the resources of the colony. And
so ends the " self-supporting" part of the scheme ; and

South Australia, like other settlements, must be content

to depend for a while on the mother country for

assistance.

I have tliought that it might be worth our wliile to

devote thus much of our attention to the brief history

of a particular province, because it really does afford

some valuable lessons to the inquirer, and because it

has been popularly supposed to afford others, which

cannot be deduced from it by any candid reasoner. It

furnishes no evidence whatever against the reasonable

application of those principles respecting the disposal

of public land which we have been so long considering.

Besides many minor circumstances which may have

contributed to the ill success of this experiment (such,

for instance, as the inconvenient division of duty and

responsibility between the governor and commissioners),

the candid inquirer cannot but perceive three primary

causes of failure. First, that the situation was ill

selected for so critical an attempt ; for, although South

I t
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Australia is far from heinj; tlu* inliospitahle desert

uhit'li some have thought fit to describe it, it does not

aj)|)ear to possess any of those extraoidinary advantages

which enable a connnunity to becotne rapidly rich ;

and we have often liad occasion to ol)serve, that natural

advantages are in the long run of far more importance

than sound economical doctrines, to the progress and

well-being of a colony. Secondly, the total omission

of all means to provitle for the preparatory expences of

colonization, except by a general power to raise loans

to a certain amount on the credit of a future revenue,

which could not come into existence for years, and was

certain for a long time to be unable to support the

immediate charges on it. Thirdly (and this cause was

by far the most injurious of all), the unnatural encou-

ragement given to speculation, and to its inseparable

companion— extravagance. Every thing tended to

this one result. The sale of lands in England threw

great part of the soil into the hands of capitalists here,

eager to make the most of it, and to raise its value as

soon as possible, whether for resale or investment ; and

if the real value could not be raised rapidly enough, to

give an imaginary value to their purchase, by acquiescing

in delusive representations, if they did not actually

propagate them. The commissioners were anxious, at

the same time, to force on the settlement of the colony,

in order to raise its credit in the market ; and to force

up its credit in the market, in order to provide funds

to carry on the settlement. And the colonists them-

selves were only too ready to fall into the example

which the patrons of the project had set them. Time
was wasted, and the interest of capital sacrificed in

land-jobbing operations, which might have been pro-

fitably employed in sheep-farming or agriculture.

And let us pause a moment to consider the social
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soc- ial

state of a coniniimity intiothiced into life under such

auspices. There was surely something; sh()rt-si<;hte(l in

the policy of its first fomulers — those, I mean, who

looked to greater results than the mere production of

wealth. It was impossible to evince a more creditable

care than they did, in nuitters of detail, for the moral

well-being of the colony. Convicts were excluded from

it, and great discrimination was exercised in selecting the

emigrants : the interests of religion and education were

put prominently forward. And yet it never seems to

have occurred to them, that a coumtiunity urged on by

the spirit of speculation which they sought in every

manner to encourage, cannot be morally or socially

healthy. " The one thing needful," thought they,

*' is to encourage the rapid influx of capital by high
** bounties

:

" and they never thought of the tide of

evils which flow in along with a rapid influx of capital,

when that capital is not gradually attracted by the

opening field of employment, but comes in hopes of

finding or creating such a field. The wealthier emi-

grants, finding no useful occupation for their means,

took to land-jobbing, that is, gambling, while waiting

for it. The poorer emigrants, attracted by the hope

of large wages, were disappointed by the high prices,

and found even the high sums which they actually

realised insufficient to satisfy their anticipations. The
moral consequences of such a state of things it would

not be diffii. ult to depict ; and I am afraid there is

some truth in the high-coloured representation of a

recent visitor to those regions, nor is it altogether

confined to South Australia— that though actual crime

is rare, it. seems an admitted principle that all means

short of crime are legitimate for obtaining money.

But these are all evils that admit of cure ; and pro-

bably a safer cure could not be found than the sudden
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clieck which has hecii ^iveii to speculative udventiire,

which will cool down tlie conummity from its state of

excitement to a sober appreciation of its wants and

position. In the meantime, we should be greatly mis-

taken in supposing? that because the visionary hopes of

projectors have not been realized, the colony has failed

of reasonable success. It is no small success to have

collected a population of 1(),()00 free inhabitants in five

years, without distress or disorder ; a population, too,

which has made by this time ccmsiderable progress in

the creation of real wealth. I will not trouble you

with statistical details, because I could hardly at

present offer you any general results upon which I

could safely rely ; but upon the whole, I believe that

the amount of production in South Australia is tole-

rably great, although scarcely in proportion to the

imported capital and population which have been accu-

mulated there.

^ I w'.Il conclude this lecture with a brief notice of

the success which has hitherto attended the raising the

price of land, and employment of the land fund on

emigration, in our other Australian colonies.

I have already touched more than once on the series

of disasters which attended and followed the original

settlement of Swan River, or Western Australia. So

great was the distress at one period, that the settlers

were relieved by subscription in the neighbouring

colonies ; and this settlement, which now contains only

4000 people, has cost this country, first and last,

150,000/. But the most unfortunate feature in its

early colonization was, that the land was squandered

with such profusion in enormous grants to parties who
found it impossible to turn them to account^ that the

fund by which its prosperity might have been best

IP' iIII' !i
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promoted cim now with diiriciilty hv i liscd.* 1 lu're

is more to hv done in the way of ini|)osin<^ coniiitions,

as far as consistent with justice, on the ownership of

lands, than hy raisinjj; the price of those wliicli the

course of settU'ment is not likely to reach for years to

come. However, the system of auction was estahlished

in 1H.'}'2: the uj)set price has since heen raised (1

hclieve to I'J.v. per acre), and souk land has hecn

sold inider the new rej^ulations. 1 will pass over \'an

Diemcn's Land for the same reason ; hecause the great

extent to which the appropriation of 'and h -s been

carried renders it difficult, or impossible, to raise any

considerable fund at present in that colony by meuus

of land sales.

In the important colony of New South 'A'aLs the

system of sale by auction at an upset price of j.v. per

acre, commenced in 1831 ; and the (pumtity sold uiuler

these regulations soon became extremely large. In

1831, the sales of land reached tlie sum of !'i(},00()/.

The average sum realised appears to have been about

from 7*'' to 8*. per acre, including town allotments.

In August, 1838, the government at home wished

to raise the upset price to 12.v. per acre ; and this reso-

lution was carried into effect in the following year.

Great opposition was excited in ;,e colony by this

alteration : all the ordinary arguments which hare been

put forth against the sale of v'vste land at high prices,

both by those who understand and those who do not

understand the principle of the system, were brought

* Nearly 1,6()0,0()() acros wore given away in the first seven

or eight years. (See Jivporl of Land mid luinujratxoii Hoard for

1840, p. 23.) Yet with all the facts of the original settlement

before their eyes, tiie colonists seem to have disliked the change;
and one writer, Ogle {Western Australia, p. 136.) compares its

eft'ects to " stopping a vehicle in rapid motion."
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to bear against it. And it appears that the first effect,

as might have been expected, was to diminish both the

quantity of land sold, and the number of emigrants
;

although part of that diminution may perhaps have

been owing to the apprehension which began at the

same time to prevail respecting the diminution of con-

vict labour, and part to the great popularity of Port

Phillip. But it appears that this opposition almost

entirely died away, as soon as the fears of the colonists

had become really excited, and incipient inconvenience

began to be felt, through the gradual discontinuance of

the practice of assignment. What amount of injurious

effect that measure may really have had in depriving

them of the necessary supply of labour, it would be

difficult to estimate without better statistical materials

than I possess. But I imagine it to have occasioned

some immediate loss, and greater indirect injury, by

the discouragement which it threw on the investment

of capital. Now, in such a state of things, a system

under which any considerable number of free immigrants

could be introduced into the country was the greatest

boon which government had it in its power to offer ; and

this result is rapidly following, through the increase of

the land revenue consequent on the increase of price,

and through the application of an increased proportion

of that revenue to the purpose of obtaining labour. In

the three last years (1838-40), from 8,000 to 10,000

emigrants have been annually carried to Sydney by the

expenditure of this fund ; a more copious supply of

labour than assignment could furnish, although un-

doubtedly not so easily procurable and controllable, nor

at least, in the first instance, so cheap.*

* No return has yet been piiblislied of the number of emigrants
to New South Wales and Tort Pliillip in 18 H ; but it is understood
to hiivo amounted to about 23,000, or more than twice the number

L
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The good effects of this extensive importation were

soon felt even in the remotest part of tlie colony. A
settler in the interior, giving evidence on the subject be-

fore a committee at Sydney, says, •' Indirectly the immi-
•' gration of free labourers has benefited me ; as it has

'* disengaged a description of labour which is of greater

" service to me ; that is, of men who formerly found

" employ in the settled districts, but are now obliged

" to come farther to look for it." This seems to point

out that the influx of emigrants is disposing of itself in

the most satisfactory manner ; the new comers, who
are not so well fitted to encounter a change of life to

the wilderiess, remaining for a time in the settled

districts.

The higli economical prosperity which the colony of

New South Wales so rapidly attained is well known

:

and the general impression at present appears to be,

that it has sustained a temporary check. How far this

is really true, I have not the means of ascertaining.

It is certain that an uneasiness is generally felt ; but

whether this uneasiness have, in reality, any deeper-

seated cause than the extreme difficulty of extending

the operations of a rapidly increasing capital with a

very inadequate supply of labour, and at the distance of

half the circumference of the earth from the great

source in the mother country from whence that demand

might be supplied, I cannot but doubt. At the same

time, there are circumstances in the present position

of New South Wales, which incline me to question

(although it is only the questioning of one who pretends

to no practical knowledge on the subject), whether the

social, as well as economical character of the community.

lod

per

of any former year ; ana it is said that, for the first time, some
effect appears to iiave been produced on the rate of wages by this

vast influx of people.
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and the distribution of wealth, must not undergo some

change before it is fairly embarked in its destined career.

I called your attention, in a former lecture, to this

distinction— that, in an old country, the net amount of

agricultural produce is almost invariably greatest, when

the land is in the hands of capitalists employing com-

bined labour : but that, in a new country, this is not so

generally the case ; because the most fertile patches of

soil being often scattered among the more indifferent, the

capitalist must either content himself with the inferior

soil instead of the better, or disperse his labourers over an

extensive tract, and thus lose the advantage of his power

of combining labour. Therefore, I submitted to you, it is

not improbable that in countries so circumstanced agri-

culture may be more profitably carried on for a time by

small farmers. Now, I would venture to doubt whether,

in New South Wales, the great returns to capital which

have been realized by sheep-farming have not encou-

raged a little too much the spirit of speculation in agri-

culture ; whether the larger landowners have not been

too hasty in attempting the cultivation of considerable

tracts of their estates. It is certain that with the pre-

sent enormous price of labour (which is not at all likely

to fall speedily, unless capital becomes less productive

at the same time), cultivation on a large scale must be an

extremt'ly expensive process; and it seems uncertain

whether it can be a very profitable one.* Perhaps, in

time, a greater division of the community into classes will

take place : the colony will become more agricultural,

by the arable portions being subdivided into smaller

estates ; while accumulated capital will still retain it"

* By the last accounts (December, 1841) it seems that a

portion of the colonists are about to petition for corn laws. One
of their grounds is, that the colonial grain is peculiarly subject

to the weevil, and therefore requires protection.
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present great advantages in sheep-farming, the staple

industry of the country.

Lastly, tlie singular good fortune which has attended

the youngest of all these colonies. Port Phillip, since

its commencement, although owing mainly to natural

advantages, has certainly befn promoted by the good

management of its funds, and the high price of its

land. Its foundation is carried on, in all respects, under

happy auspices. It was not made, like South Australia,

the subject of an experiment. It was not an insulated

settlement, but a district of New South Wales, and

enjoyed the benefit of the government of that colony, and

assistance from its revenue. It owed its existence, not to

speculation, but to the actual wants of the neighbouring

colonies : the increasing capital of Van Diemen's Land,

unable to obtain sufficient profit in that island, where so

much of the land was appropriated, found a new field

in this adjacent region,— the nearest part of the con-

tinent, and, as far as yet appears, the most favoured

by nature. Its land has sold at the great average price

of 3Qs. per acre : 3000 emigrants went there in 1840,

a larger number than to South Australia ; and it fur-

nished, in the present year (1841) nearly 800,000 lbs.

of wool to the English market, exceeding the produce

of the Cape of Good Hope. Let us suppose that its

land had been given away, or sold at low prices : those

who are still sceptical as to the policy of the present

system may ask, whether the purchasers would not in

ihat case have retained more of their capital in their

pi ^kets, and been able to provide labour for them-

selves ? The answer is, in the first place, that capital-

ists would not have got the land at all : it would have

been appropriated, for the most part, by numerous and

poor settlers, if these had equal chances of obtaining

it with the rich ; and, in the next place, the few capi-
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talists who might have settled there could not, by their

insulated efforts, have procured labour half so chea])ly

or effectually as government has been able to do it for

them ; besides the other advantages which the territory

has derived firm the ])artial application of its land fund

to other branches of necessary expenditure.
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APPENDIX TO LECTURE XVI.

No. I.

lbs.

Quantity of Wool imported into this Country in IS+i, 49,710,396
Of which from Germany - 21,812,099

New South Wales 6,215,329

Van Dieraen's Land - 2,626,178

Port Phillip 785,398

South Australia 51,590

Western Australia 42,748
.1 701 /|OQ

Cape of Good Hope - - 751,741

(Compatvon to the Almanack, 1842.)

VOL. H.
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No. IV.

Disposal of Revenue nEnivED from Waste Lands in

Nrw South Wales.

Received from Sales of Crown Lands in New South

Wales, from 1831 to June 1840 inclusive - - ^£"958,000

Charges of various kinds, including Expenses ——

—

of Settlement at Port Phillip, and Protection

of the Aborigines - - - jg"* 1,300

Actual Charge of Survey and Management,

about , , . , - 149,700

Emigration

General Expenses

^£•191,000

502,000

265,000

j|?958,00O

(Papers produced on Mr. Grates Motion, April 22. 1841.)

-
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No. V.

S IN

8,000

91,000

02,000

65,000

58,000

South Austkalia.

Statement of the Yearly Sales of Public Lands since the Founda-

tion of the Colony. {Aj>peHilix to Report of Sekvt Committee,

p. 218.)

In England. In the Colony.

YoArs

No. of

Acres. Purchase Money. Acres.
Turchase Money.

1

£. s. d. £. s. d.

1835 58,995 35,417 5
1836 1,680 1,378

1837 3,120 3,140
9,9?2 j}

^3,.^«6 * »*1838 37,960 37,960
1839 48,336 48,336 118,545 118,545
1840 7,048 7,040 2,446 2,446
1841 160

1

160

SUMMARY OF THE WHOLE.

In England -

In the Colony

No. of Acres. Purchase Money.

1.57,291

131,526

£. s. d.

133,431 5
134,557 4

* This excess appears to have been occasioned by some trifling sales which

took place by auction.

K 3
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LECTUKK XVII.

KXAMINATIUN OF SOME SlJIUEnS CONMrTEl) WITH THE
DISPOSAL OV LAND IN NT.W COLONIES. I'UErAKATOH

Y

EXPENSES. — LAND COMPANIES.

I. f

• L

4;

Wi; have seen of how great importance it is that it

should l>c distinctly ascertained, at the first foundation

of a colony, out of what fund its preparatory expenses

are to be defrayed. We have seen the danj^ers attend-

ing tlie practice of borrowing on the credit of a i'uture

and contingent fund, such as the general revenue of

a young colony ; an experiment, indeed, which is not

very likely to be soon repeated. We have seen that the

only available fund, to serve as security for loans, is that

derived from the sale of land ; a fund which is most

copious precisely in those early stages of the existence

of the settlement during which the general revenue is

jis yet of trifling amount. Let us briefly examine, to

what extent this fund can be safely anticipated.

Let us suppose that a fixed poi'tion of it is devoted

to the purpose of procuring labour, and another fixed

portion, as proposed in a former lecture, to other speci-

fied purposes. It appears to have been lately suggested in

many quarters, that it is desirable to raise money on the

credit of the former portion ofthe fund, in order to send

out a larger number of emigrants in the first instance.

It admits, of course, of easy proof, that the greater the

number of emigrants originally sent out, the less ex-

orbitant the wages of labour will be j the greater at-

traction will be afforded to capitalists, the greater scope

given to enterprise, the greater stiimilus to the purchase

^l
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of land. All this is extremely plaiisihle ; hut the

scheme seems peculiarly open to thr ohjectioiis which

have been alreauly ur^cd a<>;ainst all f'or<'/n<>- experi-

ments. The example of South Australia has shown

the danger of accuinulatin(; emigrants on a newly occu-

pied spot to find em]>loyment, instead of waiting until

there is an Ci'rective demand for lahour. iVnd, hesides

these general ohjections, the peculiar nature of the land

fund must he considered. As lias heen already shown,

it is a fund which must diminish relatively, and will

probably diminish positively, along with the progress of

colonization. If such a fund (or rather the p.)rtion of it

of which we are speaking) is charged at tlie very outset

with the interest of a heavy loan, its eventual utility

nuist be much diminished ; and it must he a serious

question whether, in order to obtain a temporiiry result

by dispatching a few thousands of additional emigrants

in the first instance, and thus setting the machine of

production in motion a little earlier than would have

been done under the natural course of things, it

is wise to cause a permanent deduction from that in-

come which should serve to pour in a continuous

stream of immigrants, and enable population to spread

in proportion to the extent of surface pinchased and

occupied.

With respect to that other portion of the Ian J land

which, by the supposition, is appropriated to ?ir> pur-

poses of roads and public works, the case is very dif-

ferent. The necessary preparation for the reception of

emigrants, the preliminary general surveys (a matter

much neglected in some of our recent experiments in

colonization), the laying out of town sites, the rudi-

ments of internal communication, are all requisites for

the success of the colony, which cannot be obtained

without considerable expense : and for these legitimate

K 4
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|)nrj)()st's it camiot ho far wioiif; to pledjje, by anticipa-

tion, that portion of the huul revenue which belongs to

them.

This is (juite a different consideration from that re-

specting^ the mode of providinj; for the more permanent

expenses peculiar to youn^ colonies, which recpiire re-

gular disbursements, inasmuch as these are of a con-

tinuing character, and necessarily accompany pnrf pnasu

the advance of the settlement, if they do not even

outstrip it. Let us confine our attention to tlie two

most important of these burdens — the surveying of

lands for the purpose of sale, and public works of abso.

lute necessity, of which road-making is the principal.

When the ])urchaser of land was stimulated in South

Australia, by the prospect that the whole of the pur-

chase-money was to be returned to the purchaser in the

shape of labour, an urgent demand for surveys was the

immediate consecpience. This raised the price of what

is at all times an expensive operation in new colonies.

It was still farther enhanced by the permission given to

purchasers to demand what were called special surveys;

that is to say, a person who proposed to purchase 4,000

acres was entitled to demand that 1 0,000 should be

surveyed for him in a single block, as it is termed, out

of which he might make his own selection. Whether

this practice is a good or a bad one, in reference to the

natural progress of wealth, empowering, as it does, the

purchaser to select the lands possessed of the greatest

natural advantages, and reject the remainder, must be

decided by reference to principles touched upon in my
former lectures. But it has of course the immediate

effect of rendering it necessary that much more should

be surveyed than is actually occupied, and thus throw-

ing on the colony the expense of undertaking labours

of which the benefit is prospective only, and which
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In tliis way the cost of" surveys has risen to a lieiglit

perfectly astonishing, when compared with that of siini-

hir woric in this country, or in tlie United States. We
have seen that the average ajjjjcars to liave been

hitherto .S.v. (if/, or 4.v. per acre, and that it is said to

have risen even to 10.v. And as the labours of the sur-

veyor, under the oj)eration of rapid sales, and the special

survey system, are carried on farther and farther from

the coast and the inhabited districts, the cost per acre

is of course at present an increasing one.

Now for all this the South Australian system made

no provision at all. It was, I may perhaps say, an un-

foreseen difficulty. The expense was thrown, like all

other expenses, on tlie general funds of the settlement.

The warmest friends of that project now admit that a

great mistake was committed in this particular ; and

the consequences seem certainly to bear strong evidence

to the necessity of providing against such contingencies,

instead of relying blindly on the course of events for

the discovery of remedies or preventives.

Warned by this example, some liave now proposed

that a preliminary survey of a district should in all cases

precede settlement : but it may be doubted whether

this is practicable. If surveying is, as hitherto, to ac-

company the sale of land, it seems that the expense of

surveying ought, upon the whole, to be defrayed out of

the price of land, either by separately taxing each

purchaser for the survey of his purchase, or out of a ge-

neral fund formed by reserving a certain proportion,

whatever may be deemed necessary, out of the pur-

chase-money. The latter mode is the most convenient, if

sales of colonial land in England are to be encouraged

;

because any thing like uncertainty of taxation must

prejudice them. In order to lessen the expenses of

W
ill

It

11

Mil
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surveying, it is now proposed by the land and emi-

gration commissioners, that land shall not be sold by

government in quantities of less than 320 acres, or half

a square mile. This provision will very considerably

reduce these expenses, and there seems no valid reason

against it. I do not agree with those who wish to dis-

courage the purchase of land in small quantities by

individuals of the labouring class, beyond what is abso-

lutely necessary in order to insure the supply of labour

in colonics raising exportable produce. But there will

probably be always sufficient land offered for sale by

private proprietors ready surveyed, to meet such a de-

mand as may be expected from this class.

With regard to the other and more important pre-

paratory labours of a colony— the construction of roads,

harbours, wharfs, bridges, and other public works of

actual necessity, the first common conquest which must

be achieved by the combined exertions of all over the

wilderness— there is greater difficulty in determining

whether or no these ought to be paid for out of the

proceeds of land sales ; and, if not, what other fund

ought to be made available for the purpose.

The system pursued by the United States has been

already under our notice. In that country the sale of

lands Jind the construction of roads are altogether se-

parate and distinct. Land is sold by the general go-

vernment, and the funds swell the general revenue of the

federation. Roads are constructed by local taxation,

imposed and administered by the municipalities, as we

may call them, of tiie townships. Within a few years

after the land is sold, whether occupied or not, it be-

comes subject to this taxation. And by this means

the Americans consider that they pretty effectually coun-

teract the danger of which I spoke in my last lecture,

which attaches to their system of low prices in the same
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manner as to that of free grants, although to a less ex-

tent—the danger of having extensive unoccupied tracts

in the middle of a settled country.

In our American colonies, where scarcely any funds

have hitherto been derived by the sale of lands, there

seems to prevail a total absence of system on this most

important point. Grants are made, of uncertain sums

and at irregular intervals, for the purpose of road-

making : these arc intrusted to parties employed by

the colonial government for the purpose, and jobbed of

course, as funds so raised invariably are. Mr. Brown,

mining engineer *, in his evidence before Lord Dur-

ham's commission says, that in 1839, ** 800 commis-

sioners were appointed in Nova Scotia to spend 8,000/."

•' Each individual," says another witness, '* in the

'• house of assembly wishes to have as large an appro-

*' priation of money to his district as possible ; and
'* those parts not inhabited are too much neglected,"

unless, indeed, they belong to some powerful specula-

tors, who hold with a view to advaiice ; in such a case,

a road may run through 20 miles capable of cultivation,

with only one settler, t In part of Canada, a third of

the tax on wild lands has been applied to the same pur-

pose: but as this tax amounts to about l.v.t per 50 acres,

it may easily be conceived that this assistance goes little

way. Recently, the whole or a part of the proceeds of

a general land-tax have been added ; and the result,

according to some witnesses, in those parts where this

has taken place, has been a perceptible improvement.

But statute labour exists every where in these colonies,

particularly for cross roads, though varying in its

4
i

m

* Report, Appendix B. p. 143. f Ibid. p. 138, 139.

X Or lower. The liigiiest tax (say the Caiia(hv coiiimissioiiors,

1837) is \6s. 8«/. on 1000 acres; yet land is frequently taken in

execution for this.
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degree of heaviness ; a very inefficient substitute for a

a local assessment : half its value in money, say some

witnesses, might be employed with more effect. Such

are the very inadequate means employed in a country

where the great extent of granted and unoccupied lands

renders this description of labour peculiarly burden-

some.

It has been not .an uncommon resource with English

travellers, when pressed with the evidences of superior

prosperity on the American side of the frontier to that

which appears on the British, to account for it by the

speculative character of the Americans, their hurry to

grow rich, their neglect of solid advantages in their

eager quest after immediate results. In the particular

we are now considering, the truth appears to be diame-

trically opposite. The Americans submit voluntarily

to a considerable burden for the permanent improve-

ment of their country ; the British colonists evade it,

and boast of their exemption from taxes. People are

improvident enough to come over in some numbers

from the Northern vStates, and settle within the Ca-

nadian frontier, merely to avoid local taxation. What
is the consequence ? •' People living in different parts

" of Canada," says Major Head*, ** are frequently

•' obliged to pass in and out of the United States to

•' communicate with each other, or their county town,

" and even to go to church, by means of American

roads." The truth is, that vve are too desirous of

ascribing the inferiori*-y of the condition of our colonists

to that of the Americans, where it is really inferior, to

any cause rather than misgovernment.

But the question remains to be solved : whether,

where the government does derive a considerable reve-

* Appondix B. to Lord Durluuu's Report, p. 71.
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nuc from the sale of land, the application of a portion

of it to such purposes as these would or would not be

more advantageous than local assessment, or any other

mode of taxation for the same objects. We are speak-

ing, of course, of the earlier stages of a settlement

:

after a time, the land sales would obviously furnish an

insufficient fund, and taxation in some shape must be

resorted to.

As the fund to be raised must, in any case, be ade-

quate to its object, it seems at first sight to make little

or no difference to the general capital of the colony,

which mode is adopted. Either the price of land must

be raised so high that a per-centage out of the whole

land fund will suffice, year by year, for the construction

of roads; or the purchasers must submit to raise the

same sum by annual taxation ; or a certain proportion

must be paid out of the land fund, and the deficit sup-

plied by a rate. In either of these cases the capital

taken for the purpose is presumably capital which, if that

purpose had been otherwise provided for, would have

been profitably employed in other waysj and would have

increased the annual income of the colony. Whether
the purchaser pays 1/. an acre, to receive it all back in

labour, and make his own roads, <jr 15.v, to be received

back in labour, and 5s. to have his roads made, the

same drain appears to be made on the means of the

capitalist. He gains as much by relief from the burden

of making his road, as he loses by losing the benefit of

5s. worth of additional labour.

But this, the advocates of the South Australian ^^ystem

might say, is not exactly so. On the first supposition,

twenty labourers are imported ; in the latter, fifteen. In

both cases the road has to be made : the owner is to pay

for it in the first, the government in the second ; but the

road cm only be constructed by labour. Say that two

ii:i'
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labourers are required for the purpose : in the first case,

these will be selected out of twenty, in the latter, out

of fifteen ; the same amount of capital being imported

in both. Wages in the latter case will therefore be

liigher ; the construction of the road will cost the go-

vernment, and consequently the settler, more than in

the former. And if, as they contend with reason to be

tiie case, the entire application of the land t'und to im-

migration will barely afford a sufficient supply of labour,

any such deduction and rise of wages must be incon-

venient to the colony.

It seems plain, therefore, that the colony would gain

something if it were, at the earliest possible period, to

submit to local taxation for the purpose of road making,

and set free a portion of the land fund for the purpose

of purchasing more labour. Besides this, the former

system seems to have other advantages, both political

and economical.

The control of local assessments must of necessity

(according to the British system of government) be

vested more or less abnolutely in municipal bodies. The
control of funds drawn from the land revenue would

probably be vested in the general government, to which

the land revenue belongs. It is therefore the interest

of the colonists, if they value self-government, to sub-

stitute the former for the latter as soon as practicable.

And, in the next place, the principle of local assess-

ment seems lo work more fau'ly. It is imposed, of

cours.', according to the annual value of land ; whereas

the appropriation of a sum from the purchase-money

would be a tax of so much per cent, on the purchase

of land ; a purchase necessarily of a very speculative

character— a transaction m which the vdue of the thing

purchased might be far above, or far below, tlic money

given for it. This would be the case even under the
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system of sale by auction : under that of uniform price

the disparity would be enormous. By that system an

advantage is given to a certain number of capitalists

— those, namely, who first establish themselves on go-

vernment land in the towns, and other favourable situ-

ations, for purposes of commercial speculation— over

every other class ard individual. A builder in a large

English town pays, perhaps, ground rents at the rate

of some hundreds a year per acre ; a farmer, at no

great distance, may pay 2/., 3/., or 4/. a year per

acre : yet the rate of profit on the capital which

each applies to his acre is the same. If the two had

emigrated to South Australia together three years ago,

the builder might have paid 1/. for an acre of land in

Adelaide, the farmer would have purchased his hun-

dreds of acres at ll. a piece. But the builder of houses

in Adelaide is just as much interested, in proportion to

his outlay, in the construction of good roads, .is the

farmer in the interior. If the one requires them to

send his produce to market, the other is equally in need

of them, in order that traffic may flourish, and houses

in the town let well. Yet, if the roads were con-

structed out of the land fund, the builder would

contribute only a nominal sum, while it would fall ex-

clusively and heavily on the farmer. Again : both

parties gain by having their labour cheap ; but if their

relative liability is to be estimated u/ average, then the

builder or the manufacturer gains incomparably tlie

most, for he employs far more hands per acre than the

farmer.

However, this effect, it must be added, is temporary

only. The rate of profit adjusts itself. The first monopo-

lists of favourable situations make great gains ; and it is

the excitement of these gains which has proved a main

spring of speculative enterprise in South Australia and

t-1
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elsewhere. But, after a short time, land in the town

rises to a value proportional to its advantages, among
which freedom from the land tax is one ; and neither

class is then benefited at the expense of the other.

When all these considerations are weighed, you will

probably incline to the opinion, that the best mode of

providing for this class of expenses is by a local rate or

assessment, levied according to the wants of each par-

ticular district, and by local municipal bodies wherever

these exist ; and that the application of the land fund

to such purposes is a mere expedient, and ought to be

carefully restricted to those limits within which it ap-

pears absolutely necessary, viz, the construction of the

first Hues of communication before the process of set-

tlement has fully begun.

Before leaving this subject of the preparation of land

for settlement, it may be advisable to notice in this

place the questions which have arisen respecting the

policy of sales of large quantities of colonial land to

great land companies, of which several are now esta-

blished in North America, Australia, and New Zealand.

It might be sufficient to rest the defence of these

institutions on the general principle of free trade ; and

to contend, that there can be no reason why companies

should not iicquire land as easily as individuals, if the

essential s.oints, the cultivation of the purchased land

and the supply of labour are secured. But since seme

appear to regard them with an unfavourable eye, on

account of the supposed encouragement they afford to

speculation, and others have brought forward more spe-

cific objections to them, a few words of commentary

may not be misplaced.

" Their po'icy," says Mr. Mann *
, "is to U'ave land

" in a state of nature, until, by the gratlual improve-

» Six Years in tlic Australian Provinces, 18;{M.
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" ment of neighbouring lands, tlieir territorial acqnisi-

*' tions are increased in value by the general improve-
*• ment and advance of the colony ; when they can

" dispose of their best lands to advantage, without in-

* curring any expense in the improvement of the im-

** mense tracts they have taken possession of imder the

** plea of public utility, but which have a direct contrary

•' tendency and effect."

The answer to this is, that where the price of land is

sufficiently high, and it is subject to local taxation, they

will be restrained from leaving their lands unimproved

by considerations of expense. Where tliey have ac-

quired it on ( asy terms, conditions have been pretty

uniformly inserted in their grants ; and the respon-

sibility of a substantial company for the fulfilment of

conditions, is very different from that of scattered and

poverty-stricken settlers. The Canada Company is ex-

pressly incorporated " for the purpose of purchasing,

*' holding, improving, clearing, settling, and disposing

*' of waste and other lands ; and for making advances of

'* capital to settlers on such lands ; for the opening,
•*' making, improving, a. .^ maintaining roads and other

•' internal communications, for the benefit thereof,"

&c. The New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Com-
pany is authorised to "make roads, canals, drains,

'• bridges, and other interna^ communications ; houses,

*' schools, chapels, mills, wharf;, and other buildings

" and works necessary for the improvement of the

•' lands."

It is said that some of these ccnipanies have not ful-

filled all their contracts with tlv government as to

making roads and other matters. But it cannot be

denied that they have done much towards one very iiu-

portant object — that of rendering land habitable for

tho inferior class of settlers ; those who without some

VOL. n. L
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advance of capital, and some preparation for tlieir re-

ception, would be unable to make head at all against the

difficulties of the American backwoods. In Lower Ca-

nada (it is said in the Report of the Connnissioners of

Grievances, 1837) the companies ' have been peculiarly

•' useful in providing for poorer settlers. They assist

*' each settler to clear his land ; and build him, if he

' chooses, a log house at a fixed charge ; and they also

" provide, and will continue to do so through tlie winter,

*' all reasonable supplies at a market cost." And for

this reason they add, " the land company's grants will

* probably continue, for a considerable time, to attract

*• all settlers of a poorer class." The good effects of

the operations of these companies are also attested by

Mr. Wakefield, Mr. Bouchette, and most of those ob-

servers who do not appear to be prejudiced in favour of

some peculiar views, political or economical. In the

Australian colonies, where the introduction of a class of

poor settlers on the land is not considered desirable,

their functions are different ; they are among the ablest

and most successful speculators in producing articles

for exportation ; and they have, in some instances, per-

formed considerable works— such as the construction of

a quay at Port Adelaide, recently, by the South Aus-

tralian Land Company.* They are, in fact, to be re-

garded as associations of capitalists, whose interest, in

common with that of individual capitalists, is to purchase

a future rise in the value of their property by a consi-

derable present outlay, but who are better able to spare

that outlay than individual capitalists generally are.

Whether many of their speculations may not, ulti-

* Mr. Whitmore considers tht- operations of that company as

the chief cause which has enabled the colony to attain th.it degree
of prosperity which it has reftched, notwithstanding the defective

manner in which prelinunary expenses were provided for.— li're-

dflive before the Committee of \S\\, p. 93.
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mately, turn out of doubtful benefit to themselves, is

another question : but it is certain tiiat their errors are

likelv to be those conunon to associations for the ma-

nageuient of property, over confidence in the rapidity

and certainty of returns for their investments, and too

great readiness to embark in expensive undertakings;

faults evidently on the right side, except in extreme

cases like that of South Australia, so far as the inter-

ests of a colony are concerned.

But then it is objected to them, that their profits

are so much abstracted from the anniuil income of the

land and capital of the colony, which should be spent

within it. This objection it might be sufficient to

answer in the words of the Committee of Grievances,

whose report has been already referred to. " With
*• respect to another objection urged against the insti-

< tution of land companies, viz. that they tend to

** draw out of the country, in the shape of profits,

•* wealth that ought to remain in it, we think it enough
*' to remark, without stopping to seek a reply from more
•• general principles, that if the members of such com-

" panics carry away their profits, it must only be

" because they have previously brought in their capital

;

'* and that the latter operation, or the introduction of

" the money, is positive and immediate, whereas the

" other is more remote, and necessarily less extensive

'' than the first. If the effect of the company were

*' such as to prevent, or even to check, the introduc-

" tion of any other capital than its own, there would,

" we •'Uow, be some force in the objection. But we are

«• thoroughly convinced that the contrary is the case,

'* an. I that not only is there no reason to suppose that

«' the shareholders will, for a long time to come, derive

" greater profits from their investments than what

iry capitalists may reasonably look for in this

Mi

or(

o
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' country, hut also that otlier capital will he attracted

•' to atul fixed in this country in jj^roatci' (juantities,

and at a much nio'-c rapid rate, than would he the

' case if no company cxisterl."

Hut it may he interestin;^ to us to pursue the suhject

a little farther, and see in what the supposed loss actu-

ally consists, especially as the case of land (ompanies

and that of individuals purchasing colonial land in this

country with a view to investment, improvement, and

resale, rests upon the same footing.

Now it appears to me, that the whole capital em-

barked by a company, or an individual, in this species of

nndertaking, is not to be regarded as stock on which the

purchaser seeks to make a profit in the ordinary sense of

the word. Part of it is that vviiich he pays as the price of

that p':rtion of the productive powers oi' the soil, which,

in the CiHtrse of improvement, yields monojwiy profit,

or ren*. He pays a certain price to government for

th«; sc'ii ; he expends a certain sum in making it habit-

able ; iv.A he expects to be able to let it, or, which is

the same thing, to resell it, at an advance, for such a

sum as will pay him at least the usual interest on his

purchase-money, and the usual profits on his capital.

Therefore, part of what Canada pays to each member of

the Canadian Company is strictly rent ; and the mem-
ber is in the situatioii of an absentee proprietor, drawing

rent from a country exporting raw produce. He re-

ceives a quantity of Canadian timber, corn, and so forth,

an4 exchanges them, in England, for English manufac-

tures, foreign commodities, &c. If he resided in Ca-

nada, he must equally exchange by far the greater part

of them for English manufactures and foreign commo-

dities. Whether his consumption of them takes place

in (Canada or England, it has no effect on the general

wealth of Canada. All that Canada loses is a certain

\\
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ainount of waj^es, which wouhl l)c' j>ai<l in Canadian raw

prcxhico, for the siihsistciice of Canadian " servants,

*' gar(U>ners, masons, carpenters," &c. if he resiik'd in

Canada ; but which will he excl mj^ed for English com-

modities, and paid in that sh: Kiiglish labourers of

the same description, if hi "tigland.*

This, as you are probably " - Ir. Senior's view

of the effects of the absentee, m of landed proprietors

on a country exporting raw produce, to wliich we have

already had occasion to refer, and in which I entirely

agree. But as to that portion of the income of the

English purchaser of colonial lands which consists of

the profits of stock — the fund out of which future ac-

cumulation is to be nuule — there is no doubt that if

tliis was to be transferred to England in consequence of

his non-residi ice, the colony would be so far a loser.

liut the object of the j)urc!iaser (especially in the case

of a company) would probably be to extend his specu-

lations. He would find it far more advantageous to

allow his fund, once invested in the colony, to accumu-

late there, at the high rate of profit which prevails in

colonies, than to bring it home t > England, and invest

it anew in less profitable speculations ; for it is with a

view to this future high rate of profit that he undw-

goes the immediate expense. The only cases in which

such an abstraction would be likely to occur would be,

that of a sudden depression of colonial prosperity and fall

in the rate of profit, or that of political events creating

a feeling of insecurity in colonial investments. Under

such circumstances the colony might suffer, for a time,

by the withdrawal of a portion of the capital invested in

it by English speculators ; but, in general, loss of capi-

tal is easily repaired whenever its productiveness is un-

diminished.

* Senior, Eiicyc. Met. art. "Political Econoiuy," p. 192.
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LECTURE XVIII.
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I !

POLICY OF COLONIAL GOVEKNMENTS TOWARDS NATIVE TRIBES,

AS REGARDS THEIR PROTECTION AND THEIR CIVILIZATION.

I HAVE now to treat of a very important division of

my subject, and one to which it is unfortunately im-

possible for me to devote an attention at all propor-

tioned to its importance— for this could not be done

without overstepping the limits I have imposed myself

— I mean the duty and right policy of colonists and

colonial government towards the native inhabitfints of

the regions which they occupy.

I shall not detain you over the wretched details of

the ferocity and treachery which have marked the con-

duct of civilized men, too often of civilized govern-

ments, in their relations with savages, either in past

times, or during the present age, rich almost beyond

precedent in such enormities. They have been of late

the subject of much attention, and of much indignant

commentary. You may study them in the accounts of

travellers and missionaries, in the reports of our own
legislature, in the language of philanthi'opic orators

and writers. You will there read of the barbarous and

incessant warfare which has thinned the border tribes of

South Africa ; of the nation of Van Dieman*s Land re-

duced to a few families by long maltreatment, and those

few transported, six years ago, to a small island in the

vicinity, almost as a measure of precaution, to save

them from the settlers, who shot them down in the

woods, or laid poisoned food within their reach ; of the

ancient race which inhabited Newfoundland reduced to

a single pair, man and woman, and those two shot by a
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British colonist in 1823 ; of the shores of New Zealand

infested by the outcasts of society, the very refuse of

our refuse, escaped convicts and runaway sailors, ex-

citing the savage passions of the natives against one an-

other, and imparting every imaginable vice, in addition

to their own ; of the unequalled course of oppression pur-

sued by American governments towards the defenceless

tribes domiciled in their territory on the faith of treaties

;

of the numerous and gallant nations of the interior

of North America actually perishing before our eyes.

To dwell on all this would be a painful, and I am sure

an unnecessary, task. The general features of the sub-

ject are by this time sufficiently known, and perhaps re-

garded with sufficient abhorrence : it remains for us now
to act ; and with a view to that purpose, it is perhaj)s

desirable that we should cease to dwell so exclusively

on the dark side of the picture, as many have hitherto

done ; still more, that we should not rest contented

with vague and general desires of good, or imagine

that the evil influences at work are to be counteracted

by great undirected efforts— by proclaiming principles

— by organizing societies — by pouring forth the

lavish contributions of national generosity, without ex-

amining for ourselves the channels into which they are

to flow. All this is little better thar; mere idle phi-

lanthropy ; or, it should rather be said, than the mere

fulfilment of certain ceremonies, by which the mind re-

lieves itself of the sense of a debt. But the subject is

one of which the consideration peculiarly requires prac-

tical and dispassionate views ; while to act upon those

views requires, in addition, patience under discourage-

ment, contentment with small successes and imperfect

agents, faith in sound principles, zeal without blindness,

and firmness without obstinacv.

And, in truth, there is something extremely painful

L 4
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in the reflection with which we are driven to conchide

all oar speculations on this suhject^ namely, that the

evils with which we have to contend are such as no

system, however wise and humane, can correct. Our
errors are not of conception so much as of execution.

Nothing is easier than to frame excellent theories, which,

if they could be carried out, would go far towards re-

moving the stigma under which we lie, and redressing

the miseries which we have occasioned. But we cannot

control the mischief which is going on at a far more

rapid rate of progress than we dare expect for the re-

sults of our most practicable schemes of improvement.

Of what use are laws and regulations, however Chris-

tian and reasonable the spirit in which they are framed,

when the trader, the backwoodsman, the pirate, the

bush-rangei", have been beforehand with our legislators,

poisoning the savage with spirits, inoculating him with

loathsome diseases, brutalizing his mind, and exciting

his passions for the sake of gain? Desolation goes

before us, and civilization lags slowly and lamely be-

hind. We hand over to the care of the missionary and

the magistrate, not the savage wi'' his natural ten-

dencies and capacities, and his an^ al habits, but a

degraded, craving, timid, and arttul creature, fami-

liarized wit];^ the powers aid the vices of the whites,

rendered abject or sullen by ill-treatment, and with all

his remaining faculties engrossed by the increasing diffi-

culty of obtaining subsistence in his contracted hunting

grounds. What success could the ablest and most

zealous philanthropist promise himself out of such ma-

terials ? And what must be our expectations, who have

mainly to rely on agents necessarily removed from close

control and responsibility, and often very imperfectly

qualified for the work we have to undertake ? All the

anticipations of success which a reasonable man can

li
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frame to himself from schemes of reform and ame-

lioration must necessarily be subject to one reserv-

ation— namely, if they be not thwarted by the perverse

wickedness of those outcasts of society whom the

first waves of our colonization are sure to bring

along with them. If their violence and avarice can-

not be restrained by the arm of power— and it must

be confessed that there appears scarcely any feasible

mode of accomplishing this— it is impossible but that

our progress in the occupation of barbarous countries

must be attended with the infliction of infinite suffering.

Nor is this state of things peculiar to our own times,

though increased demoralization, as well as increased

energy and activity in colonizing, may, of late, have

rendered it more conspicuous than heretofore. The
history of the European settlements in America, Africa,

and Australia, presents every where the same general

features — a wide and sweeping destruction of native

races by the uncontrolled violence of individuals and

colonial authorities, followed by tardy attempts on the

part of governments to repair the acknowledged crime.

If, therefore, the means on which I shall dwell in my
present lectures be in truth inadequate to perform what

they appear to promise, it must be remembered that

their efficiency is necessarily cramped by the contrary

tendencies of causes over which our polity has scarcely

any control. But because they are but too imperfect,

it does not follow that they must be altogether ineffec-

tive ; and true political wisdom, in subjects such as

these, consists in making the best of the instruments

at our disposal, and assuming those results as within

our reach towards which we feel that it is possible, at

all events, to approximate.

And thus far, perhaps, we may be satisfied with the

improved prospect of our relations with these nuich-
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ubiised members of the human family, that there is

now little fear of their being treated with injustice and

oppression by the founders of colonies, armed with the

authority of governments. We have at all events out-

lived the days in which they were considered a lawful

prey for the ferocity of the zealot, or the cupidity of

the adventurer. We are removed alike from the age

of the exterminating conquests of South America, and

the plundering practices of Dutch and English set-

tlers in a more recent time. Colonial officers no

longer make, in their despatches, the simple avowal of

rapacity in which the first Dutch governor of the Cape

indulged, when he describes himself as looking from

the mud walls of his fortress on the cattle of the natives,

and wondering at the ways of Providence, which could

bestow such very fine gifts on the heathen. ** If we
" had been allowed," he adds, in a subsequent paper,

« we had opportunity too, to deprive them of 10,000
•• head ; which, however, if we obtain orders to that

•' effect, can be done at any time ; and even more con-

*• veniently, because they will have greater confidence

** in us." Nor do we now hear such sentiments as

those expressed by the colonists of Virginia, in a kind

of manifesto published in the year 1G22, in which they

rejoice in some late warlike incursions of the Indians as

a pretext for robbing and subjugating them. ** Now
" their cleared grounds in all their villages, which are

*' situate in the fruitfullest places of the land, shall be

•« inhabited by us, whereas heretofore the grubbing of

woods was the greatest labour. The way of conquer-

ing them is much more easy than that of civilizing

« them by fair means ; for they are a rude, barbarous,

*« and naked people, scattered in small companies, which
" are helps to victory, but hindrances to civility."*

* Tracts relating to Virginia in the British Museum, quoted
by Bannister, British Colonisation and Coloured Tribes, p. 49.

C(
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Compare sucli language as this with that now com-

monly used by colonial authorities, and 1 think we

shall not be guilty of presumption in congratulating

ourselves on the change which a century or two have

wrought in public opinion ; for though our practice

may yet be far short of our principles, it is impossible

but that the conduct of officers (I do not speak here of

that of individuals) must be in a great measure regu-

lated by their responsibility to it.

In preliminary dealings with savages, whose independ-

ence is recognized, common justice and Christian hu-

manity will readily point out the leading rules to be ob-

served; the rest is far more matter of tact, prudence, and

firmness in each separate emergency, than for previous

deliberation. On this part of the subject therefore I will

not touch, but take it up at what may be termed an

advanced stage. When the colony is founded, and

already extending itself over a considerable tract of

territory— a brief process in these days, for the South

Australians, in four years, have already scattered them-

selves over several thousand square miles—the period

has arrived at which a more systematic course of pro-

ceeding becomes absolutely necessary.

The duties of the colonial government towards the

natives comprised within the limits of the colony, then

seem to arrange themselves under two heads— pro-

tection and civilization.

It is of course true, and must be stated in the outset,

that any rules which can be laid down must vary in

their application according to the different character,

degree of civilization, and numerical force of the tribes

with whom we have to deal in the wide circuit of our

colonial enterprise. Of the races with which we have

been brought in contact in our colonies, properly so

called (those in which the soil is occupied by our set-
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tiers), perhaps the South Africans arc, upon the whole,

the most advanced in condition, as well as the most

formidable in number and warlike character. • Al-

•• though as yet uncivilized," says Governor Wade of

the Caffers, by no means a friendly witness, • they

** could not with truth be called a nation of savages."*

They are a pastoral people, rich in flocks and herds
j

to whom the notion of property appears to be familiar

;

subject to chiefs maintaining a greater state, and ruling

larger bodies of men than the natives of our other

settlements ; warlike and sanguinary, and rendered,

unhappily, more so by the constant hostilities between

them and our colonists, which appear to have been for

many years encouraged by our authorities ; but evi-

dently susceptible of much improvement. The North

American Indians are well known to us by description ;

the favourite study alike of philosophy and romance for

these two centuries, their character is fixed in our minds

as almost the type of that of man in a savage condition ;

yet they have many peculiar features. They seem pos-

sessed of higher moral elevation than any other uncivil-

ized race of mankind, with less natural readiness and

ingenuity than some, but greater depth and force of

character ; more native generosity of spirit, and manli-

ness of disposition ; more of the religious element ; and

yet, on the other hand, if not with less capacity for

improvement, certainly less readiness to receive it ; a

more thorough wildness of temperament ; less curiosity;

inferior excitability
; greater reluctance to associate

with civilized men ; a more ungovernable impatience of

control. And their primitive condition of hunters,

and aversion from every other, greatly increases the

difficulty of including them in the arrangements of a

* Bannister, British Colonisation and Coloured Tribes, p. 244.
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regular community. Of the South American Indian,

our neighbour in Guiana, we know less ; but, by the

best accounts, he seems to be a feebler likeness of his

northern brother. The J^olyncsiuns, on the whole,

appear to be a race of less concentrated energy, perhaps

an inferior mental organization to the Americans; but

with greater gaiety, and greater docility of disposition ;

even more superstitious, if possible, in exterior observ-

ance, yet with less intense consciousness of the reality

of the invisible world ; cultivators of the soil, and

living associated in more numerous communities, in-

viting instead of repelling the society of Europeans ;

altogether more promising subjects for experiment.

Lastly, the poor Australians have usually been repre-

sented as the lowest of the human race in point of

acquirement, of capacity, and even of physical organi-

zation. They have indeed all the appearance of a race

depressed by constant want, or rather a constant

struggle with an ungrateful nature for support
;
placed

by Providence in a condition more approaching that of

the animal, they exhibit less of sentiment and more of

instinct, or rather animal habit, than any other people

with whom we are acquainted : but that rr.t only their

capacity of improvement, but their actuui .ttainments

and mental condition, have been strangely underrated,

some recent evidence, to which I shall have to call

your attention, plainly demonstrates.

1. For the protection of aborigines the first step

necessary is, the appointment in every new colony of a

department of the civil service for that especial pur-

pose, with one or more officers exclusively devoted to it.

The establishment of Protectors, or Commissaries of

the Indians, has been long known in the old Spanish

colonies. They are spoken of in Mexico by Hum-
boldt as officers of high station and character; in
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Chili, by C'aptain Fitzroy, a late observer, as highly

serviceable functionaries, to the effect of whose ex-

ertions he bears witness.*

It is singuhu' tliat English colonies have been long

without the advantage of a similar institution. I am
not aware that it has ever been included in the original

plan of a settlement, except in the two most recent

foundations of South Australia and New Zealand. In

Demcrara such officers have been for some time esta-

blished. In Canada there is a considerable and ex.

pensive Indian department, with superintendents, secre-

taries, and interpreters ; but the mismanagement of the

affairs of that colony, as regards the natives, seems to

have rendered them of little service, except to super-

intend the mischievous practice of the annual delivery

of presents.

It is a recommendation of the Committee on Abori-

gines (1837) that their protection should in all cases

be withdrawn altogether from the colonial legislature,

and entrusted to the central executive. And in this, I

think, even the most jealous friends of colonial freedom

must acquiesce.

1 believe that the duties of these officers, as far as

the protection of the natives is concerned, are confined

in our colonies to those within the pale of the settle-

ments ; the conduct of treaties and trade with bor-

derers belongs to another department. Perhaps such

division is unnecessary. The good execution of such

an office seems better attainable by accumulating, than

dividing, responsibility.

For the same reason, I think doubts may be entertained

as to the utility of the suggestions of Mr. Bannister,

whose extensive acquaintance with the subject entitles

* Voyage of the Adventure and Beagle, p, 345.
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nil ills opinions to attention, namely, of the appoint,

ment, 1. of *' a new superintending body, composed
** of protectors of aborigines in the colonies ; '2.

'* political agents among the neighbouring tribes ; M.

" an agent in London for all coloured people in and
" near the colonics ; and 4. commissioners of in-

•' quiryi" the whole to form one great establishment

for all the colonies and bordering countries, and at-

tached to the foreign, not the colonial office.* This

scheme, taken as a whole, appears too elaborate : it im-

ports the machinery of nmtual checks and supervision,

necessary for the good conduct of routine administra-

tion, into an office which depends for its able execution

far more on individual tact, zeal, courage, and humanity,

than on the goodness of its systematic arrangement.

But how are such qualities to be secured in the

officers appointed ? Here we are met on the threshold

by the great defect of our English political system.

We have no security for the capacity or the devotion of

those who may be appointed to an office so peculiarly

demanding both. According to the mode in which the

administrative department of this great empire is con-

ducted, there is strong temptation to appoint inadequate

officers from party motives. There is little prospect

held out to meritorious ones in the civil department,

of rising by their merits ; but both these deficiencies

are thought to be supplied by a severe responsibility,

and the watchfulness of public opinion over their con-

duct. And there is no doubt that, up to a certain point,

the system works admirably well. Throughout the

vast regions where the British influence extends, the

mere existence of a British functionary in any post

passes for a guarantee that its strict duties will be per-

* Report on Aborigines, 1837, p. 15.
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formed — |HM'foim(Ml with honesty and justice— and

even with zeal, so far as the national honour and the

maintenance of the inHuence and dignity of that parti-

cidar post are concerned. In many cases this is all

which the interests of the country require. For the

execution of such an office as we are now considerin|r,

it would be less than nothing— far higher yualifica-

tions than these must he exhibited. Such functionaries

must be ready, not to perform negative duties only,

but to take the initiative — to act, devise, and control.

Unless they are fit to do this, they are absolutely use-

less. It is therefore strongly to be wished — though,

1 fear, little to be expected— that the personages

intended for such situations as these should not only be

carefully selected as officers of the higher grade and

highest importance, but that their zeal should be stimu-

lated by the prospect of reward — that they should be

taught to consider themselves candidates, according to

their merits, for higher colonial preferment.

But for this purpose, as well as many others, the

concluding part, of the suggestion of Mr. Bannister,

namely, that respecting the appointment of commis-

sioners of inquiry, deserves peculiar attention. Com-
mittees of the two houses might indeed, in some mea-

sure, fulfil that office ; but imperfectly and irregularly.

The recommendation of the Aborigines Committee, of

periodical reports from the protector to the local go-

vernment, transmitted from thence to England, would

be a still more defective substitute. The report of no

officer could be safely depended on under circumstances

of so little control. Commissions might be appointed

periodically — every three, five, or seven years, for

instance — to review the whole state of the colonial ad-

ministration as it regards the aborigines. Their atten-

tion should be peculiarly directed to the conduct of
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functionaries, wliich they shouhi '),' vnabled to cxauiiiu',

not l)y reports, hut by evidence, with power to reward

or to censure : (or in the whole nuina^enient of these

affiiirs, it is most inij)ortnnt that it never slioiild be for-

gotten, that the selection and encouragement of fit men
is, if possible, even ofmore consecpience than the adoption

of fit measures. A single individual, thoronghly (|uali-

fied for the task, can accomplish more good anu)ng

savages in a given time than the best code of regula.

tions which ever was put upon paper.

'J'he obvious duties of these officers, in the protection

of the natives, are the detection and prosecution of

offences against them : the regulation of contracts l)e-

twcen them and the wliites, particularly that of niaster

and servant, which requires careful supervision : and

here it may be observed that some have proposed fixed

laws on the subject, as, for example, that no such con-

tract should in any case exceed half a year ; all which

appears much better left to the discretion of the pro-

tector, if he can be relied upon for the proper execution

of his office. He should also, it has been proposed, be the

ex officio defender of the natives, or appoint defenders

for them, in all cases where complaints arc preferred

against them by whites. It has been suggested, in

addition, that he should have the right of controlling

the summary power which travellers, and others who

employ natives for temporary purposes, seem often apt

to assume, of inflicting corrections upon them.

And here the important question opens itself: how

far, and in what mode, are natives, resident or found

within the limits of an English colony, to be brought

within the pale of English law ? That all crimes com-

mitted against them should be tried by its provisions,

and that all the protection which it extends to the life

and property of Englishmen should be also extended to

VOL. II. M
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tlicirs, is admitted on all hands, shamefully as the prin-

ciple has been neglected in former times by colonial

governments. But are the savages themselves to be

considered amenable to British criminal justice, con-

ducted according to forms of British law, for acts com-

mitted by them against the colonists ? • Whenever it

**may be necessary to bring any native to justice," says

Lord Glcnelg, in a dispatch to Sir J. Stirling, •* every

*• form should be observed which would be considered

** necessary in the case of a white person,"* It is

easy to understand the benevolent feeling which sug-

gested this direction : namely, that such forms should

be interposed as a shield between the savage and the

summary justice which an injured colonist would be

likely to exercise towards him. But how far is the prin-

ciple to be carried ? Are " ignorant savages" to use the

langungc of the Report of 1837 on the Aborigines,

** to be made amenable to a code of which they are ab-

'• solutely ignorant ; and the whole spirit and principles

«' of which are foreign to their mode of thought and
** action ? "t Are they to be punished, in short, with

all the forms of justice, for actions to which they can-

not themselves by possibility attach the notion of

crime ? Whatever temporary expediency may suggest,

the moral feeling on which all criminal codes must rest

for sanction cannot but receive some shock by the

straining of their enactments to comprehend persons as

incapable of incurring voluntary guilt against them as

the lunatic or idiot, who are in all societies exempt'^d

from their infliction.

A year ago the authorities of South Australia put

in practice the suggestion of Lord Glenelg, by try-

ing before a jury, condemning, and capitally exe-

cuting two savages for the murder of a settler. It

* Hoport on Aborigines. Appendix, 12.5.
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appears from the report of tliis proceeding, that the

victims could not be brought to comprehend, in the

least degree, the nature of the ceremony which was

taking place : that they could neither connnunicate

effectively with their advocate, nor with the court ; that

the first moment when tlie real character of their situ-

ation appeared to break upon them was when they

were led forth to meet a horrible death. Jt is surely

inconceivable that such a transaction as this can have

had any effect in impressing the natives with the notion

of justice or retribution. To them, if they appreciated

it at all, it must have appeared simply an act of ven-

geance, to be in its turn revenged by other atrocities.

But it was represented at the time as a necessary mea-

sure, not by way of example to the blacks, but of satis-

faction to the whites ; who were so exasperated just

then by repeated provocations from the natives, that

they would have proceeded to unauthorized acts of reta-

liation, if they had not felt themselves protected by the

hiw, and been assured of receiving equal justice with

their neighbours. Of the character of the emergency it

is impossible for us to judge ; and I am very ready to

believe that the government was justified, under the

circumstances, by the expediency of the case.* But

surely such an emergency could not occur if a fixed and

systematic course of conduct towards the natives were

adopted : there could not then arise in the minds of

colonists so confused and incorrect a notion of i-ight

and wrong, as to see any thing like equal justice in the

capital punishment, under forms of legal process, of

creatures ignorant of the very nature of the charge to

which they were called in mockery to plead.

* See Fourtli Hcport of tlie Colonization Conuiiissiojiors of
Soiitli Australia, p. 9. "The nocossitirs of tlic cn^e left but a
" choice of ovils, and tI»o authorities chose the least."

M 2
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So long as tlic natives remain in their uninstructed

state, the only purpose for which they can be brought

within the pale of criminal justice is that of deterring

them from attacks on the persons and property of

colonists J
all other considerations are premature. And

perhaps this result would be better attained by placing

them, in the first instance, under a species of martial

or summary law, to be administered by the chief

police functionaries ; with opportunity for defence, or

for application in mitigation of punishment, in serious

cases, by the protector and his agents. Such a scheme,

besides avoiding the extreme inconvenience and strik-

ing absurdity of formal process in such affairs, would

have the additional advantage of removing the white

settlers themselves from any share in judicial proceed-

ings against the natives, with whom they have already

too many causes of collision ; which with a jury system

is inevitable. And it would have this further advan-

tage,— that it would leave an opportunity for the

admission of the native to full civil rights at a future

period, when converted and instructed, and able to satisfy

some sufficient test of his fitness for full participation in

the rights and duties of civil society : of which more

hereafter. Of the nature of the punishments to be

inflicted, the colonial government must probably judge.

Mr. Bannister recommends that in no case should death

or corporal punishment be inflicted on a native ; but

merely confinement in prisons and penitentiaries.

I doubt the practicability of this humane suggestion.

Although, in most of the regions in which we are

brought into contact with savage races, it does appear

that the settlers are very rarely exposed to acts of

violence from the savages, unless they have themselves

given the first provocation, yet it must be remembered

that all savages are habitually pilferers ; that the securing
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moveable property and stock a<:fainst tbeir depreda-

tions is one of the greatest difficulties with which colo-

nists in exposed situations have to contend ; and that a

mode of punishment so expensive and inconvenient may
not always be found adequate for the exigencies of the

moment. But with respect to death, one thing appears

plain ; that if it must be inflicted at all, it should be

restricted, as far as possible, to cases in which it may
follow immediately upon the act as a consequence ; as

when the murderer is taken in the manner— that it

may strike terror as a retribution, not appear as an act

of deliberate justice ; a view of capital punishment which

no uncivilized mind can possibly entertain.

But a more important question remains : — how far

ought the natives to be brought at once within the juris-

diction of English criminal law, in respect of their con-

duct towards one another ?

Upon this subject I shall take the liberty of tran-

scribing the words of an observer, who has studied with

no common diligence and success the characteristics of

the jiatives of the regions visited by him. What lie

says is intended to have application co the case of the

Australian aborigines, but it will be seen at once that

it bears equally on other instances.

He observes, that the principle which has hitherto

regulated us in our dealings with native races has gene-

rally been the following :— that, although the natives

should, as far as the persons and property of Europeans

were concerned, be made amenable to British laws, yet,

so long as they only exercised their own customs among
themselves, and not too immediately in the presence of

Europeans, they should be allowed to do so with impu-

nity.

" This principle," he goes on to say, ** originated in

•• philanthropic notions, in total ignorance of the pecu-

M 8
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* liar traditional laws of this people. . . . Tliey are as

* apt and intclliijcnt as any other race of men I am
** ac({uaintcd with : they are sidycct to like affections,

" passions, and appetites as other men
;

yet in many
•' points of cliaracter they are apparently totally dis-

•' similar to them ; and, from the peculiar code of laws

" of this people, it would appear not only impossible

' that any nation subject to them could ever emerge

" from the savage state, but that even no race, however
*' highly endowed, however civilized, could remain long

* in a state of civilization, if submitted to the operation

•' of such barbarous customs." This is very nearly

equally true of the New Zealanders, and, to a great

extent, of the American Indians.

•* The plea generally set up in defence of this prin-

•• ciple is, that the nsitives of this country are a con-

•' quered people, and that it is an act of generosity to

•' allow them the full power of exercising their own laws

" upon themselves. But this plea would appear to be

** inadmissible : for, in the first place, savage and tra-

" ditional customs should not be confounded with a

" regular code of laws ; and, secondly, when Great
' Britain ensures to a conquered country the privilege

*' of preserving its own laws, all persons residing in this

*' territory become amenable to those laws, and proper

•' persons are selected by the government to watch over

<' their due and equitable administration. Nothing of

•' this kind either exists, or can exist, with regard to

** the customs of the natives. Between these two
•' cases, then, no analogy is apparent.

** 1 would submit, therefore, that it is necessary,

" from the moment the aborigines of this country arc

** declared British subjects, that they should, as far as

«' possible, l)e taught that the British laws arc to super-

*' sede their own ; so that any native who is suffeiing
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* under tlieir own customs inay have the power of an

* appeal to the laws of Great Ih'itain ; or, to put this

* in its true light, that Jill authorised persons should, in

* all instances, be required to protect a native from the

' violence of his fellows, even though they he in the

' execution of their own laws.

'• So long as this is not the case, the older natives have

* at their disposal the means of effectually preventing

* the civilization of any individual of their own tribe

;

' and those amongst them who may be inclined to

* adapt themselves to the habits and mode of life of

* Europeans will be deterred from so doing by their

* fear of the consequences that the displeasure of others

* may draw down upon them.
' So much importance am I disposed to attach to

* this point, that I do not hesitate to assert my full

' conviction, that whilst those tribes that are in com-
* munication with Europeans are allowed to execute

' their barbarous laws and customs upon one another,

' so long will they I'cmain hopelessly immured in their

* present state : and however unjust such a proceeding

* might at first sight appear, I believe that the course

' pointed out by true humanity would be to make
* them, from the commencement, amenable to the I3ri-

* tish laws, both as regards themselves and Europeans

:

' for I hold it to involve a contradiction, to suppose

* that individuals subject to savage and barbarous

' laws can rise to a state of civilization, which their

* laws have a manifest tendency to destroy and over-

' turn." *

.J

* Captain Gr"y's Suggestions with referonco to the practica-

bility of improving the moral and social condition of tlic aboriginal
inhabitants of Australia. (From the South Australian Record of
Nov, 7. 1840. I'rinted also in the Parliamentary Papers concern-
ing New Zealand, 1811 ; aiul in the journal of the Captain's
travels.)

M 1-
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TIlis is u passa<;o wliich opens a wide field for specu-

lation to the incpiirer. The reasons which Captain Grey

j^ives for at once suppressing by law injurious customs,

instead of waiting for the operation of conversion, or

of luiropean example, appear very strong in them-

selves, independently of the weight which his authority

gives to them. And if his principle be correct, it will

scarcely suffice to (extend it to such customs as Lord

John Russell designates as * violations of the eternal

and universal laws of morality," such as cannibalism,

human sacrifice, and infanticide. * It will be necessary

to apply it also, with discretion, to customs less hor-

I'ible, yet, from the greater frequency of their opera-

tion, perhaps still more injurious and incompatible with

civiliziition : such as the violent abuse of the authority

of husbands over wives, and barbarous ill-usage of the

weaker sex in general j and some of the features of sla-

very among the New Zealanders, if r.ot the practice

itself. But to particularise instances would lead us far

astray from our main purpose.

It is scarcely necessary to show that the duties of

the governor and protector, in these matters, must be

lightened by the assistance of a powerful and vigilant

police. This is one of the greatest expenses attending

a new settlement : but it is also the most essential of

all : it is absolutely necessary, not merely to prevent

crime, but also to prevent the settlers from taking the

law into their own hands. The practice of employing

aborigines in the police force seems one not to be

* Instructions to Governor Hobson, Dec. 9. 1840. His lord-

ship distinguishes three classes of native customs:— 1. those here

alluded to, m hieh must be suppressed ; 2. other customs, pernicious

in themselves, but of which the abolition is best attainable by ex-
ample and gradiml ( nlightcnnicnt; fj. such as are rather absurd and
impolitic than directly injurious.

—

Pajwrs relating to New Zealand,
ISM, No. 17.
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encouraged. Mr. Robinson, the governor of Flinder's

Island (to which the remaining savage inliahitants of

Van Dieinen's Land have been recently transported),

reports, with great satisfaction, that some of this little

party had been promoted to the office of constable, and

had been very useful in catching runaway convicts. *

Perhaps such an addition to the force might have been

necessary, under the circumstances of tinie and place
;

but it appears particularly desirable, in principle, to

limit, as far as possible, all occasions of hostile collision

between the two races.

The duties of the protectors ought, as has been said,

to extend also to the regulation of civil contracts be-

tween natives and settlers. I do not know whether, in

any of our colonies, the Spanish system of placing the

former in a state of legal minority has been regularly

adopted. It certainly seems, upon the whole, the best

adapted to the necessities of a young settlement. The
policy of continuing it in communities so far advanced

as those of Mexico and Peru before their revolutions,

may be more questionable. The contract of master and

servant is one peculiarly requiring this sort of inter-

ference. Some have proposed a general law for limit-

ing such contracts in various particulars j for example,

as to their duration. But the expediency of such an-

ticipative regulations is very doubtful
; practical ex-

perience is necessary to ascertain what terms are fiiir

and beneficial in different countries, and different em-

ployments. This subject should be left to the discre-

tion of the protector ; and, notwithstanding the tem-

porary inconvenience to ihe parties, all such contracts

should be subject to the approval of him or his agents,

• Papers relating to the Australian aborigines, 1839. And s(>e

the Report on Aborigines, 1837, p. Sk ; and tlic Instructions to

(jovernor Hobson, already quoted.
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at least (liirini^ the first years of the experiment, until

the state of society in the eoh)ny is mature for j^eneral

lejjfislation. Otherwise, there is a constant danger,

either of tlic reduction of the native to actual slavery,

or of the uncertain, and therefore mischievous inter-

ference of the authorities to prevent hardship in par-

ticular cases.

I leave undiscnssed, from regard to the very narrow

limits within which I am forced to compress my observ-

ations, some other important duties of the protector's

office ; for example, that of regulating the exchanges

between settlers and natives, and that of preventing,

as far as possible, the supply of the latter with ardent

spirits. This is an offence by the laws both of the

United States aiul Canada : and in the former country,

some boast is made of the efficacy of the Indian agents*

established on the frontiers, in enforcing the prohi-

bition. Unfortunately, all that government can do in

repressing this and other offences against the unhappy

savage is the merest trifle when opposed to the enor-

mous power for evil of the lawless aliens from all

communities who roam the American deserts arid the

Pacific Ocean, the successors of the Paulistas and J5ucca-

ncers of past centuries. With respect to the latter class of

adventurers, it has been proposed of late that certain

powers should be given to her Majesty's cruisers in the

* But with liow much justice may be doubted, when we read

Much accounts as tiie following. The narrators arc some Canadian
Indians :

—

" We were eyewitnesses of what took place last Tuesday at

" St. Regis, anil that made us open our eyes, when we went to

" receive a certain sum of money due to us'tiy the U. S. government.
" The American Indians had upwards of 2000 dollars to receive.

" On tiie day the jiayment was made to us, the council-room was
" full of tavern and grog-shop keepers, m ith their account-books
" under tiicir arms, to receive our poor brothers' hard-earned money
" for nothing but rum, which they had advanced them on credit."—licfurns from Canadci, 1835), p. 45.
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Pacific, so as to constitute a sort of loconiotivc tribunal,

to take coj^nizanco of offences conniiitted by Dritisii

subjects against natives on the higb seas and in tbe

islands. Whatever may be the practicability of this

scheme, the atrocities of these brigands have had at

least one good effect, namely, by forcing on the colo-

nization of New Zealand ; an enterprise in which this

university— removed as her homely avocations usually

arc from these distant adventures— may be said to

have had her peculiar share, one of its most distin-

guished patrons being a high officer of our own, and

some of its most zealous promoters among the most

eminent sons of Oxford.* Never, I believe, was a simi-

lar undertaking entered into in a spirit more utterly

free from motives of gain or ambition : never was the

love of gain pressed into the service of humanity, as a

subordinate agent, in a more beneficial manner. Some
of the details of the scheme have already passed under

our notice, and more will be hereafter incidentally con-

sidered.

I pass from this subject, very imperfectly treated, to

one of greater interest, and more permanent im])ort-

ance ; the duty and office of colonial governments in

regard to the civilization of aborigines. ^

And first, it is necessary to consider in what physical

circumstances these are placed by the progress ofnew set-

tlements. Unfortunately, the early colonists of North

America were not compelled, by the force of events, to

take this subject into their consideration. And hence,

we have no course of precedent to direct us : no plan

has been matured, no principles aimed at, in the long

course of our colonial experience : our measures, when

at last we have been obliged to act, have been ii regular

* See the Papers of Mr. Ilodgskin, Report on Aborigines, 1837.
Appendix, No. 2.

ii
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and arbitrary, and merely adapted to the wants of the

moment. Those early colonists only occupied, little by

little, the fringe of a vast region, habitable by savages.

Those whom they encountered defended, for a time,

their hunting-grounds and their villages ; but, when

expelled by superior force, they merely retreated farther

into tlie wilderness. It was not until centuries had

passed that it was discovered that, wide as that hal)it-

able region was, and reduced as its population had been,

almost equally, by war and peace with the invaders, its

bounds were yearly becoming too narrow even for those

diminished numbers. At last they failed to contain

them. The vast surface of the Prairies was unable to

receive the retreating njyriads who had been expelled

from the Forest. Then the reflux took place. Thinned,

dispirited, degraded, the remnants of powerful tr ibes

retui-ned eastwards towards their former seats ; and

either threw themselves on the mercy of governments,

or attracted attention to their wants by becoming dan-

gerous neighbours on the skirts of the settled country.

Then, and rarely till then, reserves of lands were allotted

them, in various parts, both of the Stfites and of Ca-

nada ; and endeavours were made to Christianize and

civilize them. Up to that time, the notion of retain-

ing for them a property in a part of the soil they once

occupied seems to have been hardly entertained. Even

Penn did not fully admit it into his scheme : he gave

the natives free leave to settle in certain parts of his

territory ; but unfortunately he did not treat any de-

finite tract of the soil as their property, which would

rise in value along with other tracts, and thus afford

a stimulus to their gradual improvement. (I may
observe in passing, that it was the want of systematic

views in this and other respects which rendered the be-

nevolent intentions of Peiui towards the natives of
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little ultimate avail ; so that, after all, the chief j;ood

which he effected was by settiii<^ an example of bene-

volence and justice in the principle of his dealings with

them.)

in this manner, the Cherokees, Choctaws, and Creeks

were settled •') the United States on lands within the

states of Georgia and iVlabama ; the remnant of the De-

lawares, of the Six Nations, and other tribes famous in

early colonial history, in New York, Ohio, and else-

where : and a similar policy has been adopted by our-

selves in the case of another part of the Six Nations,

tlie Mohawks, and Chippeways, in Upper Canada ; the

Algonquins and Nipissings, placed in the same country

in I7O3 *
; the natives of Cape Breton ; and in many

other instances. This course has the evident disadvan-

tage of fixing a body of people, generally harassed

by defeats and wanderings, and in a condition most

unfavourable to speedy improvement, in the midst of a

country in process of rapid settlement. The establish.

TJients of the white soon press on the limits of the

Indian ground
;

generally long before the Indians,

kept, by the policy hitherto observed by American go-

vernments, in a state of insulation from the whites,

have learnt to improve it. Tracts of half desert terri-

tory are thus interposed in the middle of cultivation.

This is a real inconvenience to the district ; and it

is always much exaggerated by the cupidity of the

• The treaty by wliich this was < flt'cted is n remarkable instance

of the mischievous manner in whicii even the best intentions

towards the Indians liave been carried into execution. After de-

claring in the most solemn language the perpetuity of the cession

of the lands, it ends with the saving clause, " unless the Indians

shall be inclined to part with them." By virtue of this proviso,

every art has been introduced to obtain their consent to the

usurpations made upon them : bit by bit they have been deprived
of their magnificent hupting-grounds, which are now altogether

possessed by whites.

—

Returnsfrom Canada, ISbO, p. 66.
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whites. Then disputes and animosities are cnjijen-

ilered ; these are stinndated by the huul-johbiii^ el.iss

of the coininunity, eaj;er to seize on any pretext for

eiieroaehnient ; nntil, at hist, the j;overninent is halt'

ilriveii by tlie influence of a rapacious |)aity, half in-

duced by the hope of jirotectinj; the unfortunate natives

from insult and outrage, to remove them once more into

some distant territory. In other cases this becomes a

matter of necessity. The game in the Indian reserves

is destroyed by tlie progress of cultivation around them ;

and, where they have made no advance at all in agricul-

ture, they must be removed to save them from starva-

tion.* Instances of both kinds will be found in tiuj too

notorious history of the recent proceedings ofthe United

States government. AH the tribes above enumerated, and

many which 1 have not mentioned, have within these few

years been removed afresh to the vast prairies which

constitute the western border of the present states: some

of tlieni merely consi' ling of a few wretched families,

whose miserable existence might possibly be prolonged

by the change ; others numerous and powerful, and

which, as I shall by and by have occasion to show, had

made a progress in improvement which some philoso-

phical sceptics, and numbers of those logicians whose

axioms arc founded on a desire to justify injustice, had

chosen to pronounce beyond the capacities of their race.

And Sir Francis Head, during his admin* ;• lation of Up-

per Canada, thonght it necessary to giv.' :> •,\\'le of

wholesale removal, almost equalling the u.otiC sweeping

acts of our neighbours. Three millions of fertile acres

were to be resumed ; several thousand Indians were per-

suaded to relinquish them, and migrate to a large island

in l..;ske Muron, said to be sufficient for their full accom-

* Quart. Heviow, vol. Ixv.
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carried into efl'ici itli all l»iuii;iiiit) md lorethdiij^lit, e

need not doubt. And it may, possiljly 'wive been ex

cused by tlie concUtion to whicb these Indians were

reduced by the previous bad policy.. «pted(( wards them.

But the reasons j^iven by Sir F. lii <\ for iiis own eon-

duct would justify, as it seems to m. incessant acts of

arbitrary removal, such as would render all improve-

ment impossible, t

The original error here mentioned, tli t of leaving

the natives wholly unprovided for, is one Mot likely

to occur in modern colonization. We hav( been so

far taught by the experience of our predeco >rs, and,

I may add, sentiments of humanity and ju.stice have

so far gained ground among us, that ii rec nt .set-

tlements reserves of land have been iuvariablj made,

and apj)ropriated to the natives. Ikit it is pla 1 that

the evil day is only postponed by such measu es as

these, unless they are combined with a foreseeiiij^ and

far-reaching policy hitherto altogether unknown. For

whether or not the natives, residing on these rese ves,

attain in their insulated condition to a certain dejj,ree

of civilization, the same result will inevitably follcw.

After a time, the colonists will cast an eye of cupidity

on the native lands ; they will complain, aiul with

perfect truth, of the economical disadvantages whi(

h

• Parliamoiitary Hi turns from Upper Caiinda, 1839. I collect

from Sir J. lioiinyoastli's rccoiit work, "The Canadas in l.Sll,"

that the measure h.is !iot been carried into etiect.

f Tliey are nearly tlte same with tho.^e which have been uni-

formly urged in the United States. "The greatest kindness," he

»ays " winch we can pc'form to these intelligent and sinipk-
'' iuiiHk<d people, is to remove and fortify them as much as possible
" from all c(»n\munication w itli the whites." (Jfefiirns, 18.S9, p. 1 1.^.)

There !•< >ouie force in the grave sarcasm of certain enemies of his

government. " The fuitilmeiit of Sir F. Head's predictions as to the
•• spicily fxtiueiHin of the aborigines may, in trutii, be anticij)at(d
** from the pruvisiuiiM i»f the recent treaty" (that for the niigratinn

to the Manituultn Me)

—

Il>. p. 192.

«
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attend the interposition of large uncultivated or half

cultivated tracts between populous districts ; of their

own sufferings by the proximity of the natives ; of

;i e political mischiefs produced by these little inert

republics, stagnant in the very centre of a rapidly-

moving society. And government will find itself, as

it always has been, unable to resist these importunities,

and cajoled by the thousand plausibilities advanced in

favour of removing these unfortunates a further stage

into the wilderness * ; it will comply with the exi-

gencies of the times, and the natives will be transported

to some other region, to be followed there again with

sure and rapid steps by the encroaching tide of Euro-

pean population.

Removal is therefore, inevitably, only a temporaiy re-

medy for permanent evils, and must be continually re-

peated ; but, besides this, nothing is more destructive of

those first elements of civilization, which may liave been

implanted at the expense of time and toil. The proofs of

this truth are almost too obvious to need any statement.

In the first place, the loss of capital and of comfort

entailed on the emigrants is very great. Next, a tribe,

become agricultural, is thus placed in a country far

more abounding in game than its former seats, and

* Such, for instance, as the reprosentation always industriously

put forward on these occasions, that the natives themselves are

anxious for the change— as if the assent of the poor harassed

victims justified the act of the oppressors— the assent of a minor
the act of his guardian. Sir F. Head seems to attribute any de-

sire expressed l)y the Canadian Indians to retain their reserves

rather to the persuasion of interested Europeans than to any

feelings of their own. He considers the statement of some Wes-
leyan missiduaries, that the Indians in their neighbourhood were
anxious to get title deeds, as a palpable trick, to get a control

over the lands for themselves ; and ridicules the notion in his own
peculiar vein. " The Methodist ministers might as well declare,

" that when wild beasts roar at each other, it is to complain of
" the want among them of marriage licenses."

—

Returns from
Canada, 1839, p. 150.
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exposed to the strongest temptation to relapse into the

hunting condition. Again, the price of those articles

which have become necessary or convenient to them,

especially those which are useful in their acquired

habits of industry, is higher the farther they are

removed from the civilized frontier ; so that here,

again, a temptation is held out to be content with

inferior substitutes, and to unlearn one by one the

habits and the arts which they had acquired. It is

precisely as if a savage had been nurtured in European

habits and costume until his own were forgotten, and

then turned naked into the wilderness, and told to

thrive as he did before. And, as the last and greatest

of all these causes of degeneracy, we must not fail to

estimate the insecurity, the despair of permanence, the

conviction of approaching annihilation, which are in-

evitably engendered in their minds, and drive back

into sullen apathy spirits in which the Promethean

spark of enterprise had been for a moment elicited.

These, I repeat, are truths which surely '-equire no

demonstration ; but since a British governor, in our

own day, has taken it upon himself to advocate the

policy of removal, let us hear the testimony of an

American— of one who has personally visited the new
settlements of the tribes removed by the United States,

and has there unlearnt, as we are informed by himself,

the ideas which American public opinion had instilled

into him.

•* In alluding to the cruel policy of removing the

•* different tribes to their new country, west of the

'• Mississippi, I would not do it without the highest

*' respect for the motives of the government, and to the

" feelings and opinions of those worthy divines whose
•• advice and whose services were instrumental in bring-

" ing it about, and who, no doubt, were of opinion

VOL. II
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•* that they were effecting a plan tiiat would redound
' to the Indian's benefit. Such ivas once my own
•* opinion ; but when I go, as I have done, through

•* every one of those tribes removed, who had learned at

• home to use the ploughshare, and also contracted a

" passion and a taste for civilized manufactures; and,

" after that, removed twelve or fourteen hundred miles

west, to a wild and lawless region, where their wants are

to be supplied by the traders at eight or ten times the

price they have been in the habit of paying ; where
' whiskey can easily be sold to them without the re-

* straints that can be successfully put upon the sellers of

•• it in their civilized neighbourhoods ; and where, also,

•* they are allured from the use of their ploughs by the

** herds of buffaloes and other wild animals on the

" plains ; I am compelled to state, as my irresistible

•* conviction, that I believe the system one calculated to

" benefit the interests of the voracious land speculators

*« and Indian traders ; the first of whom are ready to

** grasp at their lands as soon as they are vacated, and
•* the other at the annuities of 120,000 extravagant

*• customers. I believe that the system is calculated to

*• aid these, and perhaps to facilitate the growth and
** wealth of the civilized trader : but I believe, like

*« every thing else that tends to white men's aggrandize-

• ment, and the increase of their wealth, it will have as

** rapid a tendency to the poverty and destruction of

** the poor red men ; who, unfortunately, almost seem
*• doomed never in any way to be associated in interest

*« with their pale-faced neighbours." *

One only way suggests itself by which this fatal con-

summation can be avoided ; and, in order to consider it,

we must look steadfastly at the broad outlines of the

* Catline's North A.meri(an Indians, vol. ii. p. 250.
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question, What is the ultimate destiny of the races

whose interests we are now discovering ?

There are only three alternatives which imagination

itself can suggest :
—

The extermination of native races.

Their civilization, complete or partial, by retaining

them as insulated bodies of men, carefully removed,

during the civilizing process, from the injury of

European contact.

Their amalgamation with the colonists.

Those who hold the opinion that the first is inevit-

able, are happily relieved from the trouble of all these

considerations. If Sir Francis Head thinks that ** we
* may as well endeavour to make the setting sun stand

*• still on the summit of the Rocky Mountains, as at-

** tempt to arrest the final extermination of the Indian

*• race,*' he is, of course, justified in his plans of re-

moval. It can, at worst, only prolong, and may alle-

viate, the suflFerings of his fated clients.

The second alternative I cannot but believe to be

impossible. Reason seems to demonstrate it, and ex-

perience abundantly confirms her conclusions. If it be

possible to civilize the savage at all, in a state of insu-

lation from Europeans, except his own instructors

(which, after the ill success of the Spanish and Portu-

guese experiments, may be regarded as very doubtful),

it must, at all events, be a slow, uncertain process, liable

to be interrupted at any moment, and only to be car-

ried on under the defence of laws hedging them in

from all foreign intercourse with a strictness impracti-

cable in the present state of the world. The savage

thus educated may be morally a more innocent crea-

ture, but, intellectually, he must be feeble and de-

pendent, and quite unable to resist extrinsic influence,

when brought to bear upon him. And (which is of

N 2
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Still greater consequence, and is the peculiar cause that

renders such projects certain of failure) long before the

seeds of civilization have made any effectual shoot, the

little nursery is surrounded by the advance of the Eu-

ropean population ; the demand for the land of the

natives becomes urgent and irresistible, and pupils and

instructors are driven out into the wilderness to com-

mence their work again.

There remains only the third alternative, that of

amalgamation ; and this I am most anxious to impress

upon your minds, because I firmly believe it to be the

very keystone, the leading principle, of all sound theory

on the subject— that native races must in every in-

stance either perish, or be amalgamated with the general

population of their country.

By amalgamation, I mean the union of natives with

settlers in the same community, as master and servant,

as fellow-labourers, as fellow-citizens, and, if possible,

as connected by intermarriage. And I mean by it, not

that eventual and distant process to which some appear

to look, by which a native community, when educated

and civilized, is to be, at some future period, admitted

en masse to the full rights of citizenship; but I mean an

immediate and an individual process— immediate, if not

in act, at least in contemplation. To answer the view

which I am anxious to lay before you, each native must

be regarded as potentially a citizen, to 'become such, in all

respects, as soon as possible. To this end, every step in

his instruction and management must conduce. It must

be the object in framing every law, in making every pro-

vision for his support. Nay, the first steps of the actual

operation should rather be accelerated than retarded.

I mean that, although prudence must be the guide in

all cases, it must be a fixed principle, that less evil is

likely to be done by over haste than by over delay.
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These views must undoubtedly appear somewhat wild

and chimerical. Be it so. I will endeavour presently

to develope them a little more fully : at present I am
chiefly anxious to point out to you, that, however im-

probable the success of any particular project of amal-

gamation may seem, amalgamation, by some means or

other, is the only possible Euthanasia of savage comuiu-

nities. And one negative lesson even the most cautious

may draw from this plain truth, namely, that all en-

deavours to civilize the savage, in which this end is not

kept in view, is useless, or worse than useless, and must

end in disappointment, as they ever hitherto have ended.

And we have this advantage at least, that we are on

untrodden ground. The experiment of amalgamation,

or even of taking means tending to it as their ultimate

result, cannot be said to have been hitherto tried by any

government.

Let us now return briefly to the consideration of the

first preparatory measure, that of assuring subsistence

to the natives on the occupation of their territory. In

South Australia much difficulty seems to have arisen

from the insufficient provisions of its constituent acts of

parliament, and although the natives have, in some

instances, been located on land reserved for them by

the governor, they have been actually dispossessed,

in more than one case, by settlers purchasing it over

their heads * ; and it is questionable, whether the

governor has any such authority. This will, of course,

be remedied, and reserves immediately made ; but the

natives there are extremely scanty in numbers t, and

comparatively low in condition ; it is probable, there-

fore, that more advantage will be gained by selling

y

* Evidence of G. F. Angas, Esq., Report of Committee of 1841,
p. 210—219.

f About 500 only are known to exist in South Australia.

—

lb.
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portions of the reserved land, and funding the purchase

money for their benefit, than by their use of the land

itself. In New Zealand one tenth of every township

was thus reserved ; and at the first disposal of land in

London, these portions were selected by lot, like the

remainder. In that country the provision may be so

applied as to secure more important ends than in South

Australia. The natives there are comparatively nume-

rous ; they mix readily with Europeans ; and are, to a

certain extent, agricultural in their habits. It is, there-

fore, to be conjectured that, with proper management,

they will occupy the reserved lots as. permanent inha-

bitants ; and the surface of the land will be chequered

with little native villages, their inhabitants forming but

a small proportion of the whole people, but admirably

situated for the great and necessary experiment of

association between the two races.
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LECTURE XIX.

THE SAME SUBJECT CONTINUED. MISSIONARY INSTRUCTION.

GOVERNMENT MEASURES. — AMOUNT OF CIVILIZATION HI-

THERTO ATTAINED BV SAVAGE TRIBES IN MODERN EURO-

PEAN COLONIES.

Having reviewed the preliminary steps which are

necessary to place native tribes, in colonized countries,

within reach of civilization, the next point to be con-

sidered is— the duty of government in promoting that

most desirable work itself.

And here I must begin by reminding you of an

opinion already expressed in a former part of these

lectures, namely, that the only experiments in civilizing

savage tribes, which offer the remotest prospect of

success, are those which commence with their religious

instruction. This opinion, I am aware, has been much
controverted : there are many who hold the reverse

;

namely, that Christianity is the religion of civilized

man, and the savage must therefore be prepared by

partial civilization before he can receive its truths with

profit. But if this were so, the difficulty of com-

mencing the operation would surely be insuperjible.

That difficulty is, to find a fulcrum for the engines

which we are to put in action. In what mode are we

to excite the mind of the savage to desire civilization ?

Its wants and tendencies are unknown to him. Its

restraints are intolerable. The greater number have

little curiosity respecting it, but acquiesce resig; edly in

the superiority of their white invaders. Of the few

who are sufficiently advanced in intellect to be excited

even to a feeling of emulation, there are still fewer—
if any— in whom that feeling would be sufficiently

powerful to overcome, to the extent of a brief and

N 4
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occasional impulse only, the indolence and the spirit of

independence natural to their race. The only way in

which even temporary success could be looked for in a

scheme of civilization not founded on religious instruc-

tion, would be to abandon the existing generation to its

fate, and attempt only to educate the young. But it is

difficult to conceive how even thusmuch could be effected,

unless families were separated by violent measures,

such as the Spanish missionaries are accused of having

made use of in founding their settlements. So long as

the native households dwell together, the children can-

not be rescued from the fortunes of their parents.

But this necessary motive, this ttoO o-tco of the

philanthropist, is furnished by religion, and by religion

only. It is impossible to mistake the accumulated

testimony of all experience and observation, which

assures us, that in the savage races of mankind, from the

most advanced to the most degraded, the sense of religion

not only exists, but exists accompanied by that which

may be termed its necessary condition in the human
mind— a feeling of pressing want, a longing for sup-

port, a craving after instruction. Even the most

apathetic savage, when his heart is gained by kindness,

or opened by the address of one conversant in his ways,

rarely fails to exhibit this impulse of his nature. It

may be repressed by mismanagement ; it may be ren-

dered inactive by unconquerable indolence ; it affords

no certain stimulus to action, but it affords the only

one. And the strong impression of the superiority of

the whites as a different race, which leads the savage to

despair of raising himself out of his abject condition in

respect of material or intellectual advancement, seems,

if his sentiments be properly studied and directed,

rather to have the tendency of disposing him to wel-

come instruction in those doctrines which point out
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that the diversity of gifts in this world is consistent

with the equality of all under one common Father.

The North American Indian, as I have said, is of a

disposition peculiarly religious ; and it is remarkable,

considering the great amount of observation and of

theory which has been expended on this singular race,

how imperfectly and unjustly its qualifications in this

particular have been appreciated. For it is not by the

positive tenets of its belief, if such they may be tertned,

that the religious tendencies of the savage mind are to

be estimated. In the firjt place, it is seldom that

travellers attain to any trustworthy knowledge of what

these tenets actually are
;

particularly in the case of a

nation so reverentially reserved on these subjects as the

Americans. In the next place, it is necessary to dis-

entangle the mass of mere traditional notions and ob-

servances, which rest, as it were, on prescription only,

and rather influence the habits and the fancy of the

savage than his reason (to use that word in its highest

sense), from those doctrines in which his faith properly

consists
J

few, probably, and obscure to himself, but

partaking of the unchangeable characteristics of the

religion of nature. With respect to these, it is clear

that the creed of the Indian is no mere superstition

received on trust. He can combine, reflect, and dis-

cuss their principles. ** We have conversed," says

Mr. Flint, *' with Indians who were atheists, and
" treated as fabulous all notions of the immortality of
*• the soul

J
and defended their opinions with as much

ingenuity as abandoned people of the lower orders

among ourselves, who profess to hold the same
•* opinions." * To be capable of such reasoning, how-

ever the ingenuity may have been misapplied, indi-

cates a condition of mind far advanced beyond that

* Geography of the Mississippi Valley, p. 119.
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which submits to mere Fctichism ; or, if we prefer so to

express ourselves, in vvhicii the great truths of earlier

tradition have tiot yet disappeared in the progressive

degeneracy of the race, leaving mere superstitious im-

pressions behind them.

IJut a far truer insight into the religious state of the

American Indian will be obtained, by observing how
peculiarly and emphatically he is, in the words of the

apostle, •* a law unto himself." I mean, how distinctly

he evinces, in the whole moral conduct of his lii'e, that

he lives under a strong and awful sense of lositive

obligation. It is of little matter with what doctrines

that sense of obligation connects itself. It often appears

to connect itself with none. The Indian cannoc tell

why a burden is laid upon him to act in this or that

manner. He obeys a law undefined, unwritten, but

mysteriously binding upon his spirit. All the compul-

sive force which what we call th» law of honour has

upon the conscience of a man of the world— I had

almost said, which religious sanctions have upon the

man of principle— is scarcely to be paralleled with that

kind of moral necessity which seems in some cases to

actuate his proceedings. If religion be what its name

implies, id quod relligat, that which binds the will and

enforces self-denial and self-devotion, be the object or

motive held out what it may, then no people, taken in

the mass, is to be compared, in this respect, to the

savages of America.

There is a curious passage on this subject in the

work of Mr. Flint already cited ; the more curious,

because the author, as it appears to me, is so far from

aiming at fine writing, or romantic exaggeration, that

he has a real difficulty in expressing h's full meaning,*

' After all," says he, *' that which has struck us, in

* Flint, Geography of the Mississippi Valley, p. 125.
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in

*' coiitcniplating the Iiulians, with the most ustunish-

** inent uiul adnunition, is the invisihie, but uiiiversiil,

•* energy of the operation and influence of an inex-

" plicablc law, which has, where it operates, a more
" certain and controlling power tiian all the nuniicipal

' and written laws of" the whites united. There is

•* despotic rule without any iiereditary or elected chief.

•' There are chiefs with great power, who cannot tell

'• when, where, or how they became such. There is

•• perfect unanimity on a (jucstion involving the exist-

*• ence of a tribe, when every member belonged to the

'• wild and fierce democracy of nature, and could dis-

* sent without giving a reason. A case occurs where
« it is prescribed by custom that an individual should
*• be punished with death. Escaped from the control

•* of his tribe, and as free as the winds, this invisible

" tie is about him, and he returns, and surrenders

•» himself to justice. His accounts are not settled, and
•• he is in debt. He requests delay till he shall have

" finished his summer's hunt. He finishes it, pays his

*• debt, and dies with a constancy which has always

'• been, in all views of Indian character, the theme of

•* admiration."

Now, when we consider that the same creature,

whose moral organization is thus wonderfully developed,

is one who has frequently not the slightest taste or

appreciation for the advantages of material improve-

ment, and who ranks so low, in point of intellectual

acquirement, that he is perhaps unable to count beyond

ten*— can any one entertain a doubt at which end the

* Which the learned De Pauw considered as a sure sign of
barbarism. {^Recherches stir Us America (71s.) Captain Hall ob-
served a reluctance to count beyond ten among the Creeks, rather
an advanced tribe, who have lived long among the whites. In a
grand game at ball, in which the points were scored with sticks,

the umpires, as soon as the score exceeded ten, always pulled out
'he sticks and began again.
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process of culture ought to begin ? Surely the com-

parison of their moral state with their condition in

other respects is, as it were, the crucial test, pointing

out infallibly the direction in which alone, if in any,

success is to be reasonably expected. In the expressive

words of Penn, «• What good might not a good people

'• graft, where there is so distinct a knowledge both of

' good and evil ?" •

The Indians of North America are peculiarly a

religious race, in the sense which I have been endea-

vouring to affix to this word. But the same remarks

will apply, with not much diminished force, to other

barbarous and semi-civilized tribes. And I may add

here, that to judge, as some have done, of the reli-

gious capacities of native races by ^heir religious state,

in countries where they have been christianized in the

* Report on Aborigines, 1837, p. 116. I would not insert the

ibliowing higlucoloured expressions, in a work edited by Washing-
ton Irving, were it not lor the remarkable agreement between all

capable observers of the uncontaminated races of Indians on this

6ui)ject. " Simply to call these people (some tribes of the Rocky
•' Mountains) religious, would convey but a faint idea of the
" deep hue of piety and devotion which pervades the whole of
" their conduct. They are more like a nation of saints than a
" horde of savages."

—

Adventures of Captain Bonneville ; and see

the deliberate judgment of Mr. Catline, vol. ii. p. 243.
" Que n'est tombee sous Alexandre, ou sous ces anciens Grees et

" Romaines, une si noble conqueste, et une si grande mutation et

" alteration de tant d'empires et de peuples, sous des mains qui
" eussent doucement defriche et poli ce qu'il y avait de sauvage,
•* et eussent conforte et promu les bonnes semences que nature y
" avait produit ; meslant non seulement a la culture des terres et

" ornement des villes les arts de de^a, en tant qu'ils y eussent 6te
" necessaires, mais aussi meslant les vertus Grecques et Romaines
" aux originelles du pays ? Quelle reparation eut ce ete, et quel
" amendement a toute cette machine, que les premiers exemples et

" deportements notres qui se sont presentes par dela eussent ap-
" pelle ces peuples a I'admiration et imitation de la vertn, et

" eussent dress6 entre eux et nous une fraternelle societe et intel-

" ligence 1 Combieii il eut ete ais6 de faire son profit d'umes si

" neuves, si aH'amees d'apprentissage, ayant pour la plus part de si

" bons commencemens naturels !"

—

Montaigne., Essais, 1. iii. ch. 6.
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mass, aiul admitted into a church wliich tuo often suh-

stitutes reliance on the efficacy of its own ordinances

for the development of tlieir faculties, is to employ a

test which would !)e deemed extremely unjust, if ap-

plied to civili/ed men in a similar condition. Ihnnholdt,

admirahic observer as he is, is not free, I think, from

this imputation. • It is not," he says, speaking of the

Christian Indians of Mexico, *• a doctrine which has

** succeeded a doctrine, hut one ceremonial which has

• made room for another. The natives know nothing

of religion, except its external forms. Fond of every

** thing relating to a prescribed order of ceremonies,

*• they find particular enjoyments in the observance of

•• the Christian ritual. The festivals of the church,

•* the fireworks which accompany them, the processions

•• mingled with dances and grotesque masquerades, are

'* a fertile source of diversion for the Indian com-
• monalty. It is in these festivals that the nntional

*• character displays itself in all its individuality. In

*' all countries the observances of the Christian religion

«« have taken a colouring from the region into which

*' it has been transplanted : in the Philippine and
** Marianne Islands, nations of the Malay race have

" mingled with it their own peculiar ceremonies ; in

*• the province of Pasto, on the ridge of the Cordillera,

" I have seen masqued Indians, armed with rattles,

•* performing savage dances round the altar, while a

" Franciscan monk elevated the host."* If by *• na-

** tional character" this distinguished writer means, not

the outward character of the Mexican or Peruvian, as

formed by circumstances, but the general disposition

of the Indian people, he is surely as hasty as a traveller

who should judge of the genius of the Teutonic race

TTl
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* Nouv. Espagne, i. -Hl.Svo. edition.
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by the scenes which he might occasionally observe in a

procession at Cologne, or a pilgrimage to Maria Zell.

If* you consult the Report of the Committee of Abo-

rigines, 1837» in which the same course of treatment

is recommended which I have here ventured to advo-

cate, namely, that of imparting Christian instruction

to savage tribes as a necessary preliminary to civiliza-

tion, you will find the opinions of many observers col-

lected. I will only cite one or two witnesses, whose

testimony for diiFerent reasons may appear valuable.

Mr. Beecham is a Wesleyan missionary, connected for

many years with the establishment of that society in

New Zealand, where it has been thought that mis-

sionary labours in general have been directed, rather

more than usual, in the contrary order, namely, that

of endeavouring to civilize before conversion. • The
•* savage," he says, *• must be made to feel the im-

*• portance of the truths of religion before he will

discover any thing desirable in the quietness or so-

briety of civilized life, or will dare to break through
*• his superstitions to obtain it.* Mr. Wyatt is the

Protector of the Natives in South Australia, and, as a

civil servant, may be supposed not to be unfairly im-

pressed in favour of missionary exertions. «« Their
«• general indifference," he says, " to whatever is valued

** by civilized men, whether it be clothing, the luxuries

«* of food and comfortable habitations, or the worthier

«* gratifications of the intellect, makes it no easy matter
•* to stimulate them to that degree of industry neces-

*' sary for acquiring such advantages ; and the salu-

*« brious climate of their native land predisposes, very

" considerably, to this indolent condition of mind and

body. Viewing this as the grand obstacle to their

<(

((

((

* Report, 1837, p. 45.
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*' civilization, and making allowance for all others

" which oppose so desirable an end, I am impressed

*' with the thorough conviction, that the only means
'• which can be permanently successful, is first to teach

*• them the simple and sublime doctrines of Christianity

;

*' and that to begin by any other nschod is truly to

*• commence at the wrong end."

Mr. Williams, a missionary in the Sandwich Islands,

is entitled to be heard, because, leaving religious improve-

ment out of the question, the advance of intellect and of

social civilization in that quarter of the world has been

most remarkable ; and he says, •* All this is to be ascribed

'• to the result of Christian principle, implanted by
** missionary labour. We could not get them to do
•* any thing, or evince any attention to industrious ha-

•' bits, till they had made a profession of Christianity.

• There must be an impetus given to the mind, before

'* they will aspire to these improvements."

Nor are there instances wanting, both of bad and

good success— rare, unfortunately, as the last have

been— which seem powerfully to confirm, to any un-

prejudiced inquirer, the opinions here expressed. The
Report of 1837, already referred to, contains some re-

markable instances in the history of the Canadian

Indians, particularly the Mohawks and Chippeways, of

the utter inefficacy ofsteady and long-continued efforts at

civilization, until a new impulse was given to them by con-

version, and the change which then ensued. It is true

these rest on the testimony of missionaries, who may

be prejudiced in favour of their own peculiar system
;

but they must be considered in conjunction with the

rest of the evidence. Missionaries themselves have

not unfrequently attempted the opposite course. The
American Society of Friends, for nearly a century and

a half, '< laboured for the civilization of the Indians, :
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*• under an idea that civilization would make way for

" the introduction of the peculiar doctrines of the

«* Christian religion." " We have now come to the

*« conclusion," says one of their most distinguished

members, •* that we erred, sorrowfully erred, in the

** plan which we originally adopted, in making civiliza-

• tion our object." Similar language was held to the

committee by a clergyman of the Church Missionary

Society in New Zealand. " Fifteen years we at-

" tempted to civilize without effect ; and the very mo-
«* ment that Christianity established itself in only one
«* instance, from that moment civilization commenced

;

*• and has been going on, hand in hand with Chris-

** tianity, but never preceded it." *

I will not now detain you by dwelling on instances

of missionary success ; when all fair deductions are

made for the exaggeration which is too perceptible in

many reports, enough will remain to which credit

cannot reasonably be denied. I have already described

the singular republic of the Jesuits in South America,

and have endeavoured to point out the inherent vices,

as well as excellences, of the system which they pur-

sued. The labours of the missionaries in the South

Sea Islands have extended of late over a field nearly as

wide ; and if the results which they have obtained are

not quite so romantic in their character, we may, per-

haps, hope that they will prove more durable, and

* Mr. Darwin, a very modest observer, whose remarks are on

that account more valuable than they would otherwise be, from

the cursory description of the visit which he paid to the different

scenes of missionary labour, says, of New Zealand, " The mis-
" sionary system here seems to me different from that of Tahiti

;

" much more attention is there paid to religious instruction, and
" here more to the arts of civilization. Judging from the success
" alone, I should rather lean to the Tahiti side ; probably, how-
" ever, each system is best adapted to the country where it is

"followed."— p. 508.
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more progressive ; for they have the character of pro-

j;ress, however imperfect ; which the other wanted

altogether. But South Africa, and the continent of

North America, abound with other instances, although

of a less striking character, in which patience and quiet

confidence have been crowned with a well-merited

reward ; and it is cheering to discover, on minute

examination, how many little insulated spots of light

appear to present themselves in the gloomy map of

aboriginal ethnography,— how many little communitii s

exist, almost overlooked by travellers who perceive

only the general face of things, in which Christianity

is professed, and the arts of life cultivated, and orderly

and moral habits prevail, at one and the same time,

because the development of religion and civilization

has proceeded together. How far the comparatively

slight amount of good which has resulted, after all,

from so much zeal and self-devotion, is owing to its

misdirection ; whether a different mode of teaching

Christianity might not, in many cases, have led to a

more satisfactory result ; whether the instructors of

savage tribes have not dwelt too much on their defi-

ciencies, and too little on their advantages, regard-

ing them rather as creatures out of whom the old life

was to be utterly extirpated, than as possessed of an

exquisite moral sense, and high religious capabilities
;

— these are deeply interesting questions, but far beyond

the province of my inquiries.

And I can only venture to suggest, in passing,

another consideration,— whether the process which is

here recommended for savage nations, namely, that of

making religious instruction precede, or at least closely

accompany, all other teaching, does not rather require

to be reversed when we are dealing with people pos-

sessing an established religion, a literature, and an

VOL. II. o
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ancient though imperfect civilization : such as the

Hindoos. In them, the craving after religious know-

ledge is stilled : they have their system ; monstrous,

perhaps, and strange to the perceptions of the natural

man j but still complete, and to which their moral

sense has for ages accommodated itself. To persuade

them to change doctrine for doctrine, mystery for mys-

tery, without other preparation, seems nearly a hopeless

task. Preaching and arguing are in vain. The Roman
Catholic system of adaptation and compromise, prac-

tised so largely in the East, may have had more seeming

success ; but even this was apparently quite temporary

and factitious. But, on the other hand, these very people,

when brought habitually in contact with Europeans,

appear to become deeply sensible of their own inferiority

in mental and social attainments. The intellect of the

Hindoo is the faculty to which excitement can be applied
j

and that especially when his mind has been prepared by

education. He perceives how grossly the powers with

which Nature has gifted him are oppressed under

that eiiormous mass of Action which the imposture of

ages has raised around him. This is the critical point

of his history : he may become an infidel ; but, with a

church to resort to, instructors to receive him, and,

above all, if he have before his eyes the example, so

rarely set, of truly Christian morality, he may enter

on a brighter destiny. If this be so, it should seem

that schools and colleges under European superintend-

ence, measures of physical improvement, and a church

affording opportunities alike to Europeans and natives,

are likely to serve a better purpose in such countries

than the well-meant efforts of ordinary missionaries.

But this is a digression, which may, perhaps, require

apology.

It is sufficient for my purpose to draw, from this

i
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rather leii<;^)icne(l discussion, the conchision, that the

first step to be taken by a colonial government anxious

for the improvement of its barbarian subjects, is the

encouragement of missionaries. Wherever land is

rescued for their use, there, in fit proportion to the

numbers to be instructed, missionaries ought to be

invited, and, if possible, established. I purposely omit

all discussion of the fatal questions which necessarily

arise out of the differences of opinion prevailing among
us. But the aborigines of our colonies must not

perish by reason of our dissensions. If, with reference

to the state of our government at home, and still more

to the religious condition of our colonists abroad, it is

impracticable to settle, by authority, teachers of one

faith among all the native tribes which dwell under our

protection, then no alternative remains between allow-

ing them to perish in brutish ignorance, or vegetate as

nuisances to the European population extending around

them, and aiding the efforts of those voluntary so-

cieties of all denominations which have hitherto applied

themselves to the conversion of the heathen.

But although the missionary is not merely useful, but

indispensable, as the pioneer of civilizaiion, it does not

appear that he is sufficiently adapted to complete the

work. Hitherto, this most important view of the sub-

ject has received very little consideration. So little

advance has really been made in the improvement of

native races - the operation, so often begun, of impart-

ing a little knowledge and a little material comfort to

small fractions of them, has been so constantly checked

or destroyed, and again recommenced, without ever in

any one instance proceeding beyond the same limited

distance— that philanthropists in general have con-

tented themselves with discussing the elementary pai't

of the question as the only practical ov.e. Nor has it

o 'J
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been seriously inquired into, whether that discouraging

blight or check has not frequently been occasioned by

the mere absence of all means to carry on the necessary

cultivation beyond the point to which missionary exer-

tions had brought it : for non progredi eat regredi; and

civilization, except in some rare and singular instances,

has always either advanced or fallen back. This topic

was already partially discussed when we considered the

reasons for the decay of the missionary settlements in

Spanish and Portuguese America. It was then sug-

gested, in the first place, how difficult it is to keep up

the zeal, and consequent efficiency, of missionaries who

succeed the first fathers of a native flock in established

settlements; and how necessarily unfitted, even were

this difficulty got over, religious teachers must be to

combine with their proper office that of training the

intellect and the material energies.

Where the offices of the religious instructor partially

fail, those of government, through its agent the pro-

tector, ought to begin. Education should not be

wholly lefl to the missionary ; it should, at least in the

higher grades, be under the superintendence of some

central authority. This is necessary, not merely on

account of the better quality which may be anticipated

from the instruction thus communicated, but also in

order to elevate the subject of it in his own estimation.

It is most important that he should not feel himself,

longer than is absolutely necessary, a mere passive

creature in the hands of his religious superintendent.

When his passions are tamed, self-respect is the next

essential towards his improvement.

Whether, for this purpose, the young natives (in

the case of a tribe already settled on land as agricul-

turists, and converted to Christianity) should be

educated apart, or should be admitted into the neigh-
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boiiring schools of the whites (I mean, more particu-

larly, those who have reached the stage of adolescence),

is a question of difficulty, and one on which I have

not been able to meet with authorities or reasonings

entitled to much consideration. Certainly the reasons

against such a mixture are not to be sought for in the

inferior capacity of the savage. All those who have

expressed an opinion on the subject seem to agree, that

children of most native races are fully or more than a

match for those of Europeans in aptitude for intel-

lectual acquirement. Indeed it appears to be a sin-

gular law of nature, that there is less precocity in the

European race than almost any other. In those races

in which we seem to have reason for believing that

the intellectual organiyation is lower, perception is

quicker, and maturity earlier. And it is easy to

perceive the very great benefits which would result

from the association of Europeans and natives in early

life.*

The character of the education best adapted for the

convci-ted native offers a wide field for inquiry, into

which it is impossible for me to enter. It is, of course,

easily understood, that what may be termed a material

training, in the arts and industry of civilized life, must

be a very important element in it : that much, which

we leave to be acquired by the children of ordinary

citizens in the course of service, of apprenticeship, and

the business of life, must with them be made matter of

special and independent instruction, t By awakening

!('

u.

ires (in

[gricul-

dd be

neigh-

* For ii<8tance, by founding exhibitions for natives in collegiate

institutions open to both races.

f See upon this point the Despatch of Lord Glenelg, Aug. 22.

1838, in the Returns from Canada, 1839; and the suggestions of
many of his correspondents. His lorilship especially recommends
the establishment of schools, with competent teachers, offering
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their interest and ingenuity in these matters, some

security is obtained against the danger of their relapse

into barbarism, which for some generations must always

be imminent. Even for adults, houses of industry, with

lands annexed, appear to be the training schools encou-

raged at the present day in Australia. But for them,

being still at the lowest point of savage life, there seems

to be little prospect of permanent good from such insti-

tutions, at least until some degree of religious in-

struction has been communicated. Experience must

determine, in each particular case, what branches of

industry it may be most desirable to teach. Philan-

thropists are unsafe guides in matters of such a merely

practical character.*

But the great problem of all in the civilization of

savage tribes, the step which has never yet been passed

and never seriously attempted, is that of amalgamation.

We have seen that, sooner or later, the period for this

step must arrive ; and it is equally evident, that here

the missionary training must fail. That system is based

on the insulation of the natives from the rest of the com-

munity. As soon as this is interrupted, the influence

of the missionary must diminish, and his efforts must be

elementary instruction not onlj in the conunon branches of edu-
cation, but in the rudiments of agriculture and mechanics. He
suggests, also, periodical examinations and trials of skill. The
whole despatch is well worth studying, as a summary of tiie duties

of a colonial government with respect to the natives. See al-o a
despatch of Lord Grsford (lb. 92.). But little or nothing seems to

have been done.
* The governor of Western Australia, Sir James Stirling, has

been much praised for the establishment of native " normal
" schools, to teach them (among other things) hunting and fish-

«' ing." It is not for us to judge of the wisdom of a course of
study adopted at the Antipodes ; but these are subjects in which
it might have been thought, a priot-i, that any native might have
imparled some useful le^t9ons to Sir James Stirling and all his

council.
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carried on an increasing ilisadvantage. Tliis is the

reason why the most successful missionary experiments

have generally taken phice in uncolonizeil regions, such

as the islands of the PaciKc ; or in frontier districts of

thinly-peopled colonies, as in South America : for

where the experiment of insulation has been persisted

in, in the middle of rapidly increasing settlements,

disappointment has inevitably followed ; and this is

said to have been the cause of the eventual failure

of the schemes of Eliot and the early Puritan mission-

aries in New England. And on this account it will be

found that missionaries are apt to entertain a certain

repugnance to schemes of new colonization : the

stronger, perhaps, the more zealous they are in their

calling ; and are apt, also, to view with jealousy any pro-

ject for bringing the natives and settlers in contact in

older colonies. But, without entering again into the

question, whether the permanence of this theocratic

regimen is desirable, it is enough to say that it is im-

possible ; since it has been shown that the natives must

eventually either mix with the colonists, or remove, and

that to remove is to relapse into barbarism. If they

remain, then, one way or the other, the commixture

will take place. If the natives be not elevated into

the rank of the sound and healthy part of the popu-

lation, they will inevitably fall victims to the contact

of the more degraded.

It seems generally admitted that, for this purpose,

the relation of master and servant, between colonist and

native, should, after the first stage of reclaiming is

past, be encouraged as far as this can reasonably be

done. The exaggerated dread of slavery which prevails

in many quarters, the source of innumerable mistakes in

colonial policy, has perhaps interfered to prevent this

relation from being formed so extensively as in some

o 4
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colonies it might have been. There are employments,

tiuch as the management of cattle, for which the abori-

gines of many countries seem particularly well suited.

The Hottentots are amon^' the best herdsmen in the

world ; and the natives of Swan River, it is said, have

shown great aptitude for the same occupation.* The
New Zealanders are, to a certain extent, an industrious

race, whenever a sufficient motive is afTorded them, and

ready in learning the trades of civilized life.

But more is to be hoped, in this respect, from the

young than the adult. And as this is a point of

cardinal importance in the great and difficult work

which we are discussing, it might perhaps be worth

considering, whether native youths might not be ap-

prenticed out by government, with the payment of a

premium out of the public funds, to tradesmen and

mechanics of good character in the towns. I speak, of

course, of youths belonging to communities already

some time reclaimed, and having had the rudiments of

a Ci.ristian education. To attempt such a scheme pre-

maturely would be to incur certain disappointment

:

until the taste or the habits of a settled life had been

in some degree acquired, no savage would brook such a

constraint as this experiment implies, t

r

* Ogle's Western Au!>tralia, p. 14;j. Capt. (Jrey appears not to

think this a very useful kind o( employment for purposes of im-

provement.

t I am extremely glad to find that the suggestion here advanced
Is now recommended on the high authority of Capt. Grey. He adds

the proposal, that settlers should receive rewards foii instructing

native youths up to a certain degree of pioficiency

—

Papers re-

lative to New Zealand, 1 84 1 , p. 46.

I am obliged to leave untouched several other particulars in

which association between the races may be or has been attempted

;

such as allowing the natives the power of purchasing and holding

land, and enrolling them in the militia.—See Lord John Russell's

Instructions to the Governor of New Zealand, already referred to,

as to this bold suggestion.
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There is one mode of ainalpaiimtion of the races which

it would prohably l)e impossible to prevent, were it

desirable ; I mean by the mixture of bh)od. Nome

observers seem to consider that the multiplication of

"half castes" is proceeding at such a rate, wherever

unrestricted intercourse exists between natives and

whites, as to threaten the extinction of the pure blood

of the former. Certainly, in many Canadian and

North-western tribes, a very large proportion of the

present generation is supposed to partake of F.uropean

blood. And Dr. Minds seems to be of opinion that

•' after some years, no pure New Zealander will re-

•• main in New Zealand : and this may be called an
** extinction of race." Now, this result— except so far

as it proceeds from corruption of morals, an enormous

evil in new settlements, and one of the great causes of

the degradation of aborigines— does not seem, in itself,

undesirable. Certainly, the custom of intermarriage

between the two races — perhaps even that of form-

ing durable connexions— affords a considerable check

to that mutual repulsion which arises merely out of

prejudices of colour, and for which there can be no

substantial reason where slavery does not exist. And
there is strong testimony to the superior energy and

high organization of many of these half-blood races. *

We have now conducted together a few very hasty

and imperfect inquiries into a subject deserving a

much more copious and more laborious consideration.

And when we have done th«s much— when we turn

round to review the track over which we have passed

--it is impossible, t fear, to deny that a sense of

unreality is apt to mingle with our reflections, and to

cloud our anticipations. Is there any substance, any

* Sec A|ipendix.

{y
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truth, ill the speciihitions in which \vc have iiuhilged,

rcspt'ctiii}^ nieasiiies to be taken, and results to be

exj)ecte<l ? or have we been dealing only with the

creatures of our own theories — eonstructinj^ Utopian

conunonwealths — and shutting our eyes to the broad

and sad picture which experience presents ? wilfully

forgetting the radical unfitness of the savage for civiliz-

ation, the inadecjuacy of our means for making the

experiinent, the visionary nature of our hopes and our

arguments? Let us hear wliat an objector might

urge against the views which we have been hitherto

considering.

You speak, he might say, of the measures to be

taken for the civilization of native races, as if that were

a work which must needs be connnenced anew from

the foundation : and arc you ignorant that in so doing

you are passing the severest commentary on the futility

of your entire suggestion? This is no new direction

for the exercise of zeal and self-devotion. For two

centuries it has been the favourite dream of the spe-

culative, the favourite employment of the active philan-

thropist. It has been a task always beginning, and never

advancing. Numberless institutions have been formed,

numberless communities have been half reclaimed,

under the superintendence of governments and mis-

sionarie> ; but they have never been able to maintain

theinselves ; nay, the utmost exertions have never suf-

ficed to preserve them. Either the savage has, of his

own accord, returned to Jbarbarism, or European inva-

sion has rooted him out, or his households have

l^erished by nevv diseases and prernature decay. Every

government, ev^ery sect, has tried its hand in turn
;

Protestants and Romanists have rivalled each other

in their boasts of the blessing which has attended their

endeavours -, but all their works have perished, and
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the forest has spread aj^ain, or the white ct)h)nist lias

encamped, alike over the lahour-tields of Kliot and

Hrainerd, of liaraza and \'ieyra. All expiriencr

shows that the savage is irridainiahle : not that he

may not shake off the outward hahits of harharous life,

acquire elementary notions of religion, and superfieial

hahits of settled industry; hut that all this is the mere

result of careful inspection and constraint : he has no

principle of improvement in himself; the mouient he

is neglected, he relapses. Certain races of mankind

only are adapted to civilization ; their organization

shows it ; they admit of gradual progress. No indi-

vidual, of the races we call savage, has ever, in these

three hundred years, distinguished himself in the

career of civilized life ; nay, none of those who have

been thus partially reclaimed have ever exliihitcd the

same degree of intellectual development which has

been shown by some in their wild and natural state
;

such as a few of the warrior chieftains of America and

INkKnesia, whose names have passed into history ; the

sachem Philip, the leader Tecumseh, and Feenow, the

noyal savage of the Society Islands.

And even were this otherwise, they will add, there

is another and more fatal obstacle : the feebler race

must yield to the stronger ; the white is destined to

extirpate the savage. All the civilizing efforts of

governments must lag far behind the destructive con-

sequences of European invasion. It is not only by

appreciable causes, by warfare, or the destruction of

game, or the introduction of spirits, or of new epi-

demics, that the savage perishes from before the face

of the colonist ; there are deeper and more mysterious

causes at work : the mere contact of Europeans is fatal

to him in some unknown manner.

This theory of necessary depopulation has been ad-
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vanced of late in so many quarters, and presents so

formidable an aspect to the inquirer, that I rauy per-

haps be excused for dwelling a little upon it, as well

as the other objections I have been stating, before we
draw to a conclusion.

With Sir Francis Head's opinions on the subject we

are already acquainted.

Sir Richard Bourke writes to Lord Glenelg respect-

ing New Zealand (1837), — " Disease and death

" prevail, even amongst those natives who by their

" adherence to the missionaries hiive received only

" benefit from English connexion j and even the very

" children who are reared under the care of the mis-

" sionaries are swept otf in a ratio which promises, at

" no very distant period, to leave the country destitute

" of a single aboriginal inhabitant. The natives are

• perfectly sensible of this decrease ; and when they

'* contrast their own condition with that of the English

" families, amongst whom the marriages have been
'• prolific to an extraordinary degree of a most healthy

" progeny, they conceive that the God of the English

" is removing the aboriginal inhabitants to make room
•* for them ; and it appears to me that this impression

' has produced among them a very general unhappiness

•' and indifference to life."*

Thus writes the philosophical traveller, Mr. Darwin,

on the occasion of his visit to the same region :
—

' Besides these several evident causes of destruction,

'' there appears to be some more mysterious agency

*• generally at work. Wherever the European has

** trod, death seems to pursue the aboriginal. We

I

I u

• Lords' Report on New Zealnnd, 1838. In the Returns from
Lower Canadji, 18:59, it is stated, "that the average number of
" chiKlren living from an Indian marriage, in Lower Canada, is

" not above four for live married couple." At this rate, their ex-

tir tion is vcrv near at liand.
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*• may look to the wide extent of the Americas, Poly-

** nesia, the Cape of Good Hope, and Australia,

•* and we shall find the same result. Nor is it the

•* white man alone that thus acts the destroyer. The
*• Polynesian of Malay extraction has, in parts of the

" East Indian archipelago, thus driven before him the

'* dark-coloured native. The varieties of man seem to

•• act upon each other in the same way as different

" species of animals ; the stronger always extirpating

•• the weaker. It was melancholy at New Zealand to

* hear the fine energetic natives saying, * they knew

the land was doomed to pass from their children.'

Every one has heard of the inexplicable reduction of

the population in the beautiful and healthy island of

" Tahiti, since the date of Captain Cook's voyage ;

** although in that case we might have expected it

** would have been otherwise ; for infanticide, which

" formerly prevailed to so extraordinary a degree, has

• ceased, and the murderous wars have become less

*« frequent."

Finally, to quote the language of Mr. Poeppig, a

German naturalist, who has resided for some years in

South America : — • It is an unquestionable fact that

*• the copper-coloured man cannot endure the spread

** of European civilization in his neighbourhood ; but

'• perishes in its atmosphere, without suffering from

** ardent spirits, epidemics, or wars, as if touched by a

** poisonous breath " And he proceeds to compare the

substitution of the one race for the other, with the de-

struction of the first growth of low vegetation, in the

recently formed islands of the Pacific, by the vigorous

crop of forest trees which succeeds it.*

Whether there be or be not truth of fact in the opi-

• Art. " Iiulier," Encyclopedia of Erz and Gruber.

!
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nions thus exprcsed, there is surely something startling

to the imagination in the language in which they are

conveyed. Perhaps I may venture to attribute some

of the colouring to that taste for fanciful analogies, and

speculations partaking of the mysterious, in which na-

tural philosophers are apt to indulge when they apply

their knowledge to subjects not immediately within

their province. When we find one race of animals, or

one class of vegetation, extirpating another, there is no-

thing inexplicable in the succession of cause and effect.

The stronger destroys the weaker by natural agencies :

animals become the prey of newly imported indigenous

ones ; or their food is destroyed by the multiplication

of the latter : the seeds of one class of vegetables cannot

spring up where a stronger growth has established itself:

and so forth. What is there, in these or similar pro-

cesses, analogous to the supposed mysterious influence

of the mere contact of one family of the human race

upon another ? If it be true, that the mere presence

of a white population is sufficient to cause the red

Indians, or the Polynesians, to dwindle and decay,

without any assignable agency of the one or the other,

it must be confessed that this is an anomaly in the laws

of Providence utterly unexplained by all our previous

knowledge, wholly at variance with all the other laws

by which animal life, and human society, are governed.

But on what proof does the supposed fact itself rest ?

We might take reasonable exceptions to many of the

ordinary instances which are adduced to support it.

No reliance can really be placed on the rough conjec-

tures of the numbers of native tribes made by the first

visitors of savage countries. As some of the witnesses

on the New Zealand committee very truly remarked with

regard to the South Sea islands, the discoverers seem

to have magnified the native population, by judging of
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it from the concourse of people attracted by tiieir own

appearance. For example : Cook estimated the po-

pulation of Otaheite (the histaiice given by Mr. Dar-

win) at '200,000. When the missionaries first reached

the island (about thirty years ago) they found it

16,000. Now this is a difference far too great to be

at all accounted for on any reasonable theory of depo-

pulation ; we must therefore take the course of rejecting

the first calculation as altogether unworthy of credit.

But again : in other instances, it will be found that the

population of regions long visited by Europeans has

not diminished, even in comparison with thn first esti-

mate. No country has been so often refi>rred to, as

afibrding an instance of depopulation by white inter,

course as New Zealand : yet Forster, the companion

of Cook, conjectured that the northern island con-

tained 100,000 inhabitants. Mr. Williams, in his evi-

dence, now gives it 100,000. I mention these numbers

because others have assumed them as data m reasoning
;

but without believing that either of the calcidations is

really to be relied upon.*

* I must, however, subjoin the following extract from a paper
read by Rawson W. Rawson, Esq. to the Statistical Society, and
kindly furnished me by him, on the Statistics of the Sandwicii

Islands. The details are taken from authentic sources, and present

a very fearful picture of dejjopulation : —
" The population of the islands appears to be rapidly de-

" creasing. In 1779, it was estimated by Captain Cook, and it is

" believed with correctness, at ^OOjOOO. According to enumera-
" tions taken in 1832 and J 836, it had decreased at the iirst

" period to 130,313; and in the latter, to 108,579: or to nearly
" one fourth in 57 years. From a comparison of these two cen-
" suses with Ellis's statements, it will be f^en that the latter are
" very incorrect. If these data are correct, there was a decrease
" of 21,734, or 16'6 per cent., in 4 years; but it is not improba-
" ble that, as the census is made for the purpo'-e of taxation, some
" portion of the population hide themselves during its progress to

" escape enumeration. There is, howeve:', undoubtedly a rapid
" decrease of the native po[)ulation, paiticularly among the chiefs,

" who are dying off rapidly. One of the missionaries, who ascer-
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But the true subject for investigation is this: Is there

a single instance of depopulation among aboriginal races

since their intercourse with the whites, in which that

depopulation cannot be traced to appreciable causes ?

That the waste of human life, at the present moment,

is frightfully enormous, we too well kiiow. The re-

cent revelations of Mr. Catline, concerning the rapid

destruction of the tribes in the interior of the North

American continent, have added most painfully to ouj

knowledge of the devastation which our race is occa-

sioning, and of our own utter helplessness to prevent

it. But there is not a single example which he ad-

duces, in which the mortality is not accounted for ;

either by the more sanguinary character which fire-arms

have given to their wars, or by the destruction of their

food, or by the effects of spirituous liquors, or, more

fatal than all, by thu introduction of new epidemics,

such as the small pox, which lately, in two seasons, cut

off nearly the whole Mandan tribe, 2000 warriors

strong. To these we must add, as another r. >preciable

cause, too great a change of habits, and too close re-

straint, as in the case already described of the Jesuit

missions. All this affords no answer to the question :

If the native can be reclaimed ; if he can be placed in

safety from hostile aggression ; if a sufficiency of food

can be secured to him j if time can be given him to

become fortified against the virulence of epidemic dis-

eases, which are always most destructive in their first

assaults on a race previously free from them ; if all

these causes of death are removed, must he still perish ?

I

" tained, with considerable pains, the births and deaths in a large
« section, computed that there were annually 3335 births, and
" 6838 deaths, in the group I

" The writer professes to give no
adequate solution of these startling phenomena.
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Now if it be found, that in any one instance where

aborigines have been thus reclaimed and settled, they

have increased, or even remained stationary in num-

bers, in the midst of a white population, then the sup-

posed law of Mr. Poeppig and Mr. Darwin is imaginary.

They claim for it an universal operation ; and it is ob-

vious that they must do so ; if the contact of one race

is necessarily fatal to another, the result must follow

in all cases alike. Let us then examine the very scanty

collection of facts which lies within our reach.

In Mexico, and perhaps in Peru, the labouring

Indian population, after suffering great losses in the

first ages after the conquest, was steadily on the 'n-

crease up to the end of the last century, when Hum-
boldt wrote, and has probably continued so, allowance

being made for the effects of civd war since that time.

Now it is true, that the great body of these people was

agricultural before the conquest, and therefore their

condition affords no test of what may be practicable

with savages ; but it surely affords at once a conclusive

answer to the notion of a noxious influence of race

npon race.

The instance of the Indians of our North American

provinces is one of the most unfavourable which can be

selected, owing to ^e course of mismanagement which

has been adopted towards them. Yet, even there, there

seems no evidence that the long settled tribes of In-

dians are now in general decaying in numbers. In

Cape Breton, says Mr. Haliburton, ** they are much
" diminished, but still exist ; and probably will, as long
•* as lands are reserved for their use." Those of I^ower

Canada, some obscvers think, are disappearing; but

they are a very degraded remnant. In Upper Canada,

all that the evidence in the Returns, already so often

quoted, amounts to is, that they •' are not likely to

VOL. 11. I'
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" increase rapidly." Mr. Beecham, the iuis8ionai7, goes

farther and says, that "among the tribes that have been

" the greatest length of time under the influence of
** Christian principles, the population has begun to

" increase."* But no enumerations are given, and I

should not rely on this evidence farther than as esta-

blishing that there cannot be in these instances any

sensible process of depopulation going on.

The numbers at the British settlement at the Red
River, far in the interior, have increased from 500 to

5000 in a few years, as a witness before the Abori-

gines Committee expresses himself, ** with the natives

** coming down to settle, and the half.breeds."t

But, in the United States, the testimony of Mr. Flint

is clear and decisive, and of the utmost importance.

** The Cherokees and Choctaws increase in the country

** east of the Mississippi almost in a ratio as great as

" that of our people." These trbes, as we know, had

become agricultural. This was written before the recent

removal of part of the Cherokees and the Choctaws from

their settlements by the United States government.

The instance of Tahiti has been referred to by

Mr. Darwin. Now, in that island, we have seen that

the first credible account gave 16,000 as the number of

inhabitants. Some years afterwards (after the long

civil wars which accompanied the establishment of

Christianity), it was reduced to 8,000. t But under

the missionary government it has again increased, and

is now supposed to amount to 12,000.

Lastly, the Hottentots of the Cape form the only

settled tribe in our colonies, as far as I am aware, of

* Report on Aborigines, 1837, p. 47.

t Ibid. p. 73.

^ Depopulation ceased, and the births began to equal the

deaths, in 1819-20 Ellis's Polynesian Researches, vol. ii. c. 1.
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which a regular census is given along with that of

the remaining population ; or I should rather say was,

until the late slave emancipation act. Their number

was steadily on the increase from 1807, the date of the

first, till 1823, that of the last separate enumeration

which I have seen. At the foimer period it was

17,431 ; at the latter, 30,549.*

With these facts before us, we may perliaj)s dismiss,

with little scruple, the theories of those who tell us

that aboriginal races are hastening to an inevitable

destruction. But notwithstanding the length to which

this lecture has extended, I cannot leave this branch of

the subject, with ut a few words on another and a very

different view of

It is the opinion of some observers, that the de-

population of America did not commence with its set-

tlement by Europeans, but was even then rapidly

proceeding, owing to causes which the arrival of the

Europeans might aggravate indeed, but could not pro-

duce. They refer to the constant wars between the

tribes; their sanguinary customs, particularly that of

infanticide j the frequency of deaths at an early age

;

jind the inferior productiveness of marriages, caused

apparently by the hardships peculiar to their mode of

life— as circumstances which are inconsistent with the

possibility of a healthy and natural movement of the

population. They refer, too, to the habitual complaints

of diminution of numbers, which have been heard by

white visitors in regions to which they were the first

to penetrate ; as, for example, by Major Pike in his

journey to the Rocky Mountains, more than thirty

years ago.

But they point also to more striking proofs than

* Montgomery Martin, British Colonial Library.

V '2
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these. In the valley of the Ohio, on the shores of the

Great Lakes, and far in the interior, exist the monu-

ments of a race which, in numbers and in civilization,

must have been far more superior to the Indians with

whom Raleigh and the Puritans made acquaintance,

than these could be to the most degenerate tribe which

now visits the markets of Montreal or Saint John.

There are the traces of cities of vast extent ; there are

mounds, to raise which, says Mr. Flint, would task

the labour of a thousand men for a year, aided by all

the appliances of modern art. Now there certainly

appears much reason for supposing that the Indians of

the present day are the descendants of those very

people : it is not easy to believe that so mighty a

nation was destroyed at once, that new races succeeded

it, and that those new races were by degrees augmenting

in numbers and in power when the Whites discovered

them. The far more probable theory seems to be, that

the hunting tribes who first became known to Euro-

peans were the mere fragments of a great family of the

human species, losing, in every successive generation,

something of the qualities which had distinguished

their predecessors, diminishing in numbers and resources,

and on their way towards extinction ; and there are

some who held the same opinion respecting all the

races commonly called savage.

If so, and if it be true at the same time, as I have

endeavoured to show, that these races will multiply

when their habits are changed, and their security pro-

vided for, then we must view, in the occupation of

their country by the Whites, not the necessary cause

of thei? destruction, but the only possible means of

rescuing them from it. We are then not their pre-

destined murderers, but called to assume the station

of their preservers. If we neglect the call, we do so
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in defiance of the express and intelligible indications

afforded us by Providence.

And I think that a mind once satisfied that there is

any approximation to truth in these conclusions, will

scarcely attach much force to the other objection which

I have stated, namely, that of the incapacity of the

savage mind for cultivation. Even if it were granted,

that it is not susceptible of improvement beyond a

certain point— that the North American, for instance,

highly as he is gifted in respect of moral perception,

has not intellectual faculties of commensurate strength,

all which must be considered as assumed, or resting at

best only on negative proofs— there is surely no reason

in this why they may not enter by degrees into the sphere

of civilization, although remaining always a subordinate

race to the Whites ; or, considering the smallness of

their numbers in most cases, becoming quietly absorbed

in the course of a few generations in the mass of the

people. Different fates may be in store for them, ac-

cording to the different powers they may evince, and

their different physical circumstances : there are many

ways in which the great problem may be solved. But

that even the lowest of them are capable of acquiring set-

tled habits, and susceptible of spiritual and intellectual

training, I do not think any dispassionate inquirer can

possibly doubt.

If my limits would pennit, I should gladly close this

lecture by dwelling on the proofs of this truth which

are even now exhibited in many quarters. I can do

no more than refer to them. The two Reports on the

Aborigines, and various volumes of Parliamentary

Returns, contain the best information now accessible

respecting savage tribes under our jurisdiction. The
last are useful as correctives of the former j for it

cannot be denied that many of the witnesses examined

p 3
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before tue two committees of 1830 and 1837, mission-

aries and others, evinced a tendency to colour too

highly the prospects and present condition of the

reclaimed natives. But nuich, you will see, has cer-

tainly been effected. I would refer particularly to the

instances of the South African tribes under the super-

intendence of missionaries, chiefly Moravians ; of the

remarkable progress of the Red River settlement, a ter-

ritory very remote from any fully colonized country, in

which the Indians seem, of their own accord, to be

adopting agricultural habits; of the Chippeways* of

St. Clair in Upper Canada ; of the remnant of the Six

Nations in the same country, some of whom are said

to hold extensive farms of 150, 100, and 80 acres of

cleared land, f

The United States present much more remarkable

results. No Indian tribe reclaimed from the hunting

state has ever made so great a progress as that which

had been attained by the Cherokees, prior to their last

and unhappy removal.

« In 1824," says Mr. Stuart t, "when the popu-

*' lation of the Cherokees was 15,500 individuals, it

" included 1277 negroes (slaves) ; they had 18 schools,

30 grist-mills, 13 saw-mills, 702 looms, 2480 spin-

ning wheels, 172 waggons, 2923 ploughs, 7683
horses, 22,531 black cattle, 46,732 swine, 2540

sheep, 430 goats, 02 blacksmith's shops, with several

«(

<(

* Report on Aborigines, 1837, p. 4:9.

t Returns, 1839; or to havt> held. I do not know whether they

were coniprehendtd in Sir F. Head's intended removal. Sir R. Bonny-
castle speaks thus o<' a body of Micinac Indians, settled in Gaspe :—
" This branch is entirely separated from the rest of the nation,
" and fast merging into civilization, the squaws having adopted
" the dress of the surrounding peasantry, and all speaking both
" English and French."— The Canadas in I8il, vol. ii. p. 204.

I Three Years in North America, vol. ii. p. 42.

i I
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** public roads, ferries, and turnpikes. They had also

*• newspapers in their own language." This flourishing

republic is now, I believe, desolate ; but the example

remains.*

The recent history of Tahiti presents one of the most

singular chapters in modern annals; and that of the Sand-

wich Islands is hardly less remarkable. So great has been

the success of the missionaries in the former island,

that it might even suggest a doubt as to the soundness

of a principle which I just now endeavoured to establish,

namely, that those agents are the fittest to introduce

civilization, but not to preserve it. But there are reasons

for doubting, whether the country is not now ripe for

a change of system, over which I cannot detain you.

The best way to study this very interesting subject is

that which Mr. Darwin suggests, namely, to correct

the colouring (1 will not say the statements), of

Mr. Ellis, the missionary, in his Polynesian Researches,

by the remarks of the prejudiced Kotzebue and the

impartial observer. Captain Beechey. It is worthy of

remark, that the missionaries for fifteen years obtained

no results at all
;
yet they persevered.

I will mention, last, a communication in the Parlia-

mentary Papers on Australian Aborigines (1839) from

Mr.Robinson, commandant of Flinder's Island, respect-

ing the remnant of the Van Diemans* Land natives,

who were lately removed there. ** There never,'* he

says, " existed a race of their character so degraded as

" were the primeval occupants of Van Dieman's Land
;

«* and yet, by the philanthropic interference of the local

" administration, their wretched condition has been

ameliorated, and exceeds by far the majority of the

humbler grade of European inhabitants ; and in

* See Appendix, No. IV.

P 4
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*• their general conduct, I venture to affirni, they are

•• much superior." And he proceeds to give details of

their present state in point of material comfort, their

industry, and their moral and religious improvement,

which are perfectly astonishing, when it is remembered

that these people, only six years ago, were prowling

savages, plundering the settlers for subsistence, and

exposed to be shot like wild beasts. Their occupa-

tions are chiefly tillage, and making roads, and other

government employment. The women have learnt

knitting, and other branches of female industry. The
means which Mr. Robinson represents himself to use

for their civilization seems to prove, in the first place,

how far that civilization already extends. They arc

what he calls "an aboriginal fund,"— a circulating

medium for the payment of wages— an aboriginal

police— a weekly market— and a weekly periodical.

Unfortunately, their numbers seem to be diminishing j

probably from the sudden change of habits, and the

comparatively narrow limits to which these wandering

people are now confined.

If, then, it be insisted that these indications are fal-

lacious— that such experiments have been often made,

and never permanently successful— our safest answer

is, that they have never been persevered in. Never

has any thing like the combination of means, which I

have ventured to suggest in these pages, and most of

which have been separately pressed on public attention

by men practically acquainted with the subject, been

put into operation. It is not enough to protect the

native from wrong ; there must also be religious

instruction, to give a stimulus to his indolent faculties

:

it is not enough to effect his conversion ; there must

be the education of knowledge and industry, and

admission into the pale of civilized life. Until the
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whole experiment has been tried, the langua{;e of

despair is unreasonable and unjust. For myself, not-

withstanding^ all the discouraging appearances which

the present aspect of affairs may exhibit, I am inclined

to think hopefully of the great cause of aboriginal

civilization, and to apply to it the noble language of

Herder, true, as I verily believe it to be, in his own

wider sense :
—"All the doubts and con«plaints of man-

" kind over the dark ( mfusion of e\'ents, and the

imperceptible progress of good in human history,

proceed from this, that the eye of the melancholy
** traveller can comprehew 1 at c ce onlv too small a

•• portion of his road. Could he but exteu'^ the sphere

•* of his vision, and impartially comjiaie with each

** other those ages with which Ui. *ory makes u- most
*' familiar ; could he but penet 'ate at the same time

" into the nature of man, and weigh what reason

" and truth really are, he would doubt as little of his

** own progress as of the most certain facts in natural

" philosophy."*

* Ideen, book xv. c. 4.
'

'
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No. I.

The following is the Government Return of the Indian

Tribes of the United States in 1836. Those comprised in

Classes 1 . and 2. have nearly all been removed farther West
since that Period.

1. £ast of the Mississippi, under Stipulations to remove to

the fVest of that River :—
Ottawas of Ohio - - - 230 '

Potawatamies of Indiana - - 3,000

Chippeways, Ottawas, Potawatamies - 6,288

Winnebagos . - . . 4,500

Cherokees . - . _ 16,000

Creeks ..... 4,000

Chickasaws .... 5,400

Seniinoles .... 2,600

Appalachicolas ... - 400

Ottawas and Chippeways in Michigan - 6,500

2. Net under Stipulations to remove :—
New York Indians

Wyandots ...
Miamis _ - .

Ottawas and Chippeways of the Lakes

4,176

575

1,100

2,564

•48,918

8,415

3. Indians who have emigrated to the West of the Mis-

sissippi : —
Chippeways, Ottawas, and Potawatamies 1,712

Choctaws .... 15,000

16,712
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Brought forward

Q\0

Quapaws
Creeks - - _

Seminoles

Appalachicolas -

Cherokees

Peorias and Kaskaskias -

Kickapoos

Delawares

Shawnees

Ottawas

Weas - - -

Piankeshaws

Senecas

Senecas and Shawnees -

16,7152

476

17,894

407

265

6,072

132

588

826

1,272

200

222

162

251

211
45,690

4. Indigenous Tribes near the Western Frontier, about 150,341

Total 253,364

No. II. p. 201.

In Dr. Prichard's Researches into the Physical History of

Mankind (vol. i. p. 147. ed. 1831), a variety of facts are

collected respecting mixed races. He considers the pro-

lificness and the energetic character which distinguish many
of these races, in the light of evidence that mankind are of

one species ; otherwise, such races would follow the general

law of hybrid productions.

" The Griquas, or bastard Hottentots, the mixed race

** between the Dutch colonists and the aborigines of South
" Africa, form, on the borders of the colonial settlements, a

" numerous and rapidly increasing race.

" Ancther mixed tribe in Africa has become one of the

•* more powerful nations in that continent. The Fellatahs

" are, according to the must recent and accurate accounts, a

" mixed progeny from the intermixture of the Red Poules,

" the old inhabitants of Fouta Dhiallo and Fouta Torro,
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" with the Jollofs, Jallouka, and Torodos, as well as \vith

" other black nations with whom they have coalesced. The
" intermediate race resulting from this intermixture has

*' become so mucli more numerous and powerful, as to have

" superseded the original Poules in their native lands, and

" to have spread themselves moreover by conquest over a

" great part of the interior of Soudan."

In Paraguay the mixed breed constitutes, according to

Don Felix de Azara, a great majority of the 'people termed

Spaniards, or White Men ; and they are said to be a people

superior, in physical qualities, to either of the races from

which they have sprung, and much more prolific than the

aborigines. The following is the description given of them

by Azara:—
" Ces metis s'unirent en general les uns aux autres,

** parcequ'il ne passe en Amerique que tres-peu de femmes
" Europeennes, et ce sont les descendans de ces metis qui

** composent aujourd'hui au Paraguay la plus grande partie

" de ce qu'on appelle Espagnols. lis me paraissent avoir

** quelque superiorite sur les Espagnols d'Europe, par leur

" taille, par I'elegance de leurs formes, et meme par la

" blacheur de leur peau. Ces faits me font soup9onner non
" seulement que le melange des races les ameliore, mais

" encore que Tespece Europeenne I'emporte a la longue sur

" I'Americaine, ou du moins le sexe masculin sur le feminin."

Mr. Catline's opinion of the mixed races between the

North American Indians and the Whites and Negroes is

unfavourable, at least as to their moral development. But

his work contains several remarkable instances, which seem to

militate against this view. It is particularly observable that

many of the principal chiefs seem to be half-breeds.

No. III. p. 212.

It is remarkable, however, that Mr. Stephens, the last and

most accurate observer of the great ruined cities of Central

America, ascribes those erections to a date not long preceding

the conquest, and gives very good reasons for doing so.

The following passage is curious, as shewing the strong
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hold which the traditions of Eldorado still retain on the

Spanish imagination :
—

" The rest of the Tierra de Gucrra (land of war) iioviT

" was conquered ; and at this day the north-eastern section,

" bounded by the range of the Cordilleras and the state of

" Chiapas, is occupied by Caudones, or unbaptized Indians,

** who live as their fathers did, acknowledge no submission

" to the Spaniards, and the government of Central America
•' does not pretend to exercise any control over them. But
" the thing that roused us was the assertion by the padre,

" that four days on the road to Mexico, on the other side of

" the great Sierra, was a living city, large and populous,

" occupied by Indians, precisely in the same state as before

" the discovery of America. He had heard of it ma- 7
" years before, at the village of Chajul, and was told 1 y

" the villagers that, from the topmost ridge of the Sierra,

" this city was distinctly visible. He was then young, and
" witii much labour climbed to the naked summit of the

** Sierra, from which, at a height of ten or twelve thousand

" feet, he looked over an immense plain, extending to

" Yucatan and the Gulf of Mexico, and saw at a distance a
'* large city spread over a great space, and with turrets white

" and glittering in the sun. The traditionary account of

" the Indians of Chajul is, that no white man has ever

*' reached this city; that the inhabitants speak the Maya
" languagt; ; are aware that a race of strangers have con-

" quered the whole country round ; and murder any white
** man who attempts to enter their territory. They have no
" coin, or other circulating medium ; no horses^ cattle,

** mules, or other domestic animals, except fowls, and the

" cocks they keep underground to prevent their crowing
" being heard."

—

Stephens, Incidents of Travel in Central
" America, Chiapas, and Yucatan, vol. ii. c. 11.

,i-..
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No. IV. p. 214.

history of the three semi-civilized tribes (Creeks,

Choctaws, Cherokees), is altogether so curious that I may be

pardoned for inserting the following extracts from two

';.
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travellers, one who describes them in tlieir former seats,

and one in their present. It will be seen that they have not

retrograded as yet, by any means, to the extent which niiglit

have been feared.

<• The three first named tribes (Creeks, Clierokees, Choc-
" tiiivs) certainly hold out a promise of the gradual attain-

" ment of civilization, many not only cultivating large

" tracts, but holding in their own persons many slaves, and

" living altogether by agriculture. They may become per-

" mancnt possessors of the soil they now cultivate, '''he

" recent invention of written characters by a full-blood

" Cherokee, consisting of 84 signs, expressing all the domi-

" nant sounds of that language, and the great number of
" half-breeds among them, are both favourable to this

" change of life. The best proof that they are advancing

" from their savage state to a higher grade is, that their

" numbers increase, while almost all other Indian tribes

" spread over the American continent far and near are

" known to diminish in number so rapidly, that common
** observation alone enables any one to predict their utter

" extinction before the lapse of many years."— Latrobe,

Rambler in America, vol. i. p. 163. (1832).

" The Cherokees, living in the vicinity of Fort Gibson
" on the Arkansas, and 700 miles west of the Mississippi,

" are a third part or more of the once very numerous and
" powerful tribe who inhabited, and still inhabit, a consider-

" able part of the state of Georgia, and under a treaty made
" with the United States government have been removed to

'* those regions, where they are settled on a fine tract of

" country ; and having advanced somewhat in the arts and
" agriculture before they started, are now found to be mostly

" living \ftll, cultivating their fields of corn, and other crops,

" which they raise with great success."

(It appears that two-thirds of this tribe have as yet refused

to remove, under the guidance of a chief called John Ross,

described as " a civilized and highly accomplished gentleman,

" who, like most of the chiefs, and a very great proportion
*• of the Cherokee population, has a mixture of white and
" red blood in his veins, of which, in this instance, the first

** seems to predominate.")
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" The Creeks (or Muskogees) of 20,000 in numhor, hiiv«>

" exchanged their possessions in Mississippi and Alabama
** for a country adjoining to the Cherokecs, on the south

" side of the Arkansas, to which tiicy have already all

" removed, and on which, like the Cherokees, they are lay-

" ing out fine farms, and building good houses, in which

" they live, in many instances surrounded by immense fields

'' of (Indian) corn and wheat. There is scarcely a finer

** country on earth than that now owned by the Creeks

;

" and in North America, certainly no Indian tribe more
" advanced in the arts and agriculture than they are. It is

*' no uncommon thing to see a Creek with 20 or .'JO slaves

" at work on his plantation, having brought them from a

'* slave-holding country, from wliieh, in their long journey,

" and exposure to white men's ingenuity, I venture to say

" that most of them get rid of one half of them during their

*' long and disastrous crusade."

The Choctaws, of 15,000, removed from the northern

parts of Alah:'ma and Mississippi wathin the few years past,

now occupy a large and rich tract of country south of the

Arkansas and the Canadian river, a* 'j fining to the country

of the Creeks and Cherokees, equally civilized, and living

much in the same manner.*

Il appears that most of the ancient tribes which resisted the

English in their gradual settlement of the eastern sea-board

still exist, though in extremely diminished numbers, having

been moved, for the most part, step by step into locations far

west of their original seats. Some of them, who have been the

least exposed to this process, seemed to have attained some

degree of civilization, e.g. the Tuscaroras, lately seated near

Buffalo in New York, and [ the Senecas, in the same

vicinity. But these also have been removed within the last

year or two. Some others, like the Delawares, retain, in

their decline, the same warlike and indomitable character

which distinguished them in the earl^- times of American

colonization.— See the sketch of these inbes in the same

work, letter 47.

• Catline, Letters and Notes on the Manners, Customs, and

Condition of the American Indians, vol. ii. p. 119, &c. (1837).

f
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BATfc OF PKOFITS.- -TAXATION.

Let us proceed to investigate very briefly tho causes

and character of the economical progieys oi coljnies in

what may be called their second or adolescent stage,

when they are already established as .< innumities, and

before they have attained that density of population

^vhich characterizes old states.

I need not repeat what has been so often urged in

these lectures, that the cause which impels adventurers

to the foundation of new colonies, and the reward of

the exertions of the emigrant, is the increased produc-

tiveness of labour when applied to a new soil. The
labour of every man in the colonies, said Sir Josiah

Child in the early days of our American plantations, is

four times as valuable as if he had remained at home.

The industry of those who go into a foreign plantation,

says William Penn, is worth more than if they re-

mained here, " the product of their labour being in

** commodities of a superior nature to those of this

" country ; " that is, greater either in amount or value.

According to a calculation of Humboldt, the return of

wheat in Prussia in his time might be estimated at

4 or 5 to 1 J in France, on the average, at 5 or 6 to 1

;

in the best soils, 13 to 1 ; in La Plata, 1 2 to 1 ; the

North of Mexico, 17 to 1 ; Peru, 18 to 1 : equinoxial

Mexico, 24 to 1.* These, no doubt, are remarkable

* Nouv. Esp. 118. 99. 8vo ed. Mr. Poinsett estiniat*>s the

return in the valley of Mexico at 20 to 1 ; in the " Baxio," or

plains near Guanaxuato, 40 to 1.
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instances of fertih'ty ; hut if the comparison were uiade

between the amount of exchangeable vaUie which may
he produced by an European labourer raising wheat on

a soil of average fertility, and a negro on a sugsir estate

in Cuba or Uemerara, the difference would probably

appear still more remarkable.*

But it is a general law that *• the possession by any
** country of superior advantages in producing com-
*• modities extensively demanded in foreign markets,
*' confers upon that country a greater command than
** her neighbours of all the productions of foreign

** industry ; and enables her to maintain a higher scale

** of prices for all the products of domestic industry." t

This law has been very ably demonstrated by Mr.
Senior, in his lectures on the cost of obtaining money.

The average rate of profit in England is supposed to

be about one tenth, or 11 per cent. In Hindostan,

Mr. Senior estimates it, conjecturally, at one sixth, or

about 20 per cent. But the average annual wages of

labour in England are calculated by him at from nine

to fifteen pounds troy of silver. In Hindostan, they

are from one to two pounds troy of silver. In other

words, those countries which give the silver in exchange

for the produce of the labour of England and Hin-

dostan (for neither of these produce silver) are willing

to give more than eight times as much for the com-

modities which an Englishman can produce in a year,

as for those which a Hindoo can produce in a year.

Or, which is merely to vary the expression once more,

labour in England is eight times as productive of ex-

portable commodities as in Hindostan : after allowance

has been made for the different rate of profit in Eng-

* See a cumputation made by Don Ramon de la Sagra, in hi*

statistical work on Cuba.
+ Torrens, Colonization of South Australia, p. 163, 164.

VOL. II- q,
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land and Ilindoi^tan, the labourer's wages for a year

having been, by the supposition, advanced to him by

the capitalist.

•' In the mining countries," proceeds Mr. Senior,

" all prices ultimately depend on the cost of producing
** the precious metals. Although the remuneration paid

" to the miner is not identical with that received by
'• other producers, yet it affords the scale by which the

remuneration of all other producers is calculated.

When once experience has ascertained the comparative

advantages and disadvantages of different occupations,

they will continue to bear, as to wages, the same pro-

portion to one another. A fall in the cost of pro-

ducing silver must raise the wages of the miner. If

those of the agriculturist were not to rise in propor-

tion, the miner's wages would be more than in pro-

portion to his sacrifices, and they would be reduced

«• by the consequent competition. And, on the other

" hand, mining would be abandoned, if, when the cost

•* of producing silver were increased, the wages in other

** employments could be stationary. The mine worked

by England is the general market of the world. The
miners are those who produce the j commodities by

the exportation of which the precious metals are ob-

«« tained ; and the amount of the precious metals,

" which, by a given exertion of labour and advance of
•• capital, they can obtain, must afford the scale by
" which the remuneration of all other producers is

" calculated.'* *

Mr. Senior proceeds to show in what manner money

prices, as well as money wages, are raised by the in-

creased command of the precious metals which results

from increased productiveness of labour. He assumes

that the average wages of the manufacturing labourer

* Lectures on the Cost of obtaining Money, p. 15.

<(

<(
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arc 15.V. a week, and those of the anjricultural labourer

i(>.;. a week. Tliese are, of course, the sums wiiicli

are necessary at the existing rate of prices to att'ord

each of tiieui r\at amount of reminieration which the

habits of the country have established. He supijoses,

therefore, that on ar estate of one hinulred acres, ^(K)

quarters go annually to the landlord in the shape of

rent, and 'JIK) are retained by the farmer to divide l)e-

tween himself and his labourers. The value of those

^(X) quarters nnist be eqiud to the wages of the la-

bourers, after deducting the farmer's profit for having

\ lid those wages in advance. '* We will suppose that

•' the farmer in question employs ten labourers, whose
** wages are advanced for a year before the produce is

** sold, and that the average rate of profit is one tenth,

' or about 1 1 per cent, per annum. When wages are

*' lO.v. a week, or 26/. a year, per labourer, the wages of

" ten labourers amount to 260/. a year, making, with

* the addition of one tenth for profits, 28C/.. which

must be the average price of the 200 quarters annually

retained by the farmer to pay his profit and his

" labourers* wages. And as the landlord's 200 quarters

*' sell for the same prices, his rent must also be 286/.

*' a year."

But if any improvement in English manufacturing

skill should raise the value of English manufactures in

the foreign market, and consequently the wages of

English manufacturing labourers (say from 15*. to 30.v.

a week), the wages of all English labour, says Mr. Se-

nior, would rise in the same proportion ; and conse-

quently the prices of those commodities, such as corn,

in the production of which no such improvement of

skill had taken place, must also double.

I presume that in this calculation Mr. Senior is ex-

cluding the effect of foreign competition. If foreign

Q 2
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corn wi»re admitted, it is clear that the price of British

corn coidd not double under the circuniKtances whiclj

he supposes ; it could only rise to that heifjht at which

the produce raised by the foreijrn grower would com-

pete with it : eitiier, therefore, the wages of the agri-

cultural labourer would l)e kept down (but this they

could not permanently be, the resource of manufac-

turing industry being open), or less corn would be

raised, the less fertile soils thrown out of corn culti-

vation ; more goods would be produced to exchange

for corn from abroad, and a certain number of hands

employed in agriculture gradually absorbed in manu-

factures. The prices of all domestic articles consumed

by the labourers would rise ; but they would evidently

not rise to the extent of the rise in wages, unless in

those instances in which competition from abroad was

impossible : the command of the English labourer over

foreign articles would be doubled, if the increased de-

mand thus produced did not raise their price ; but this

it would inevitably do to some extent.

The skill of English manufacturing labourers is,

therefore, the great advantage by which English high

wages and high prices are maintained. And precisely

a similar advantage must be enjoyed by any country

which has exclusive facilities for raising produce bear-

ing a value in the general market of the world. Such

facilities are enjoyed in a peculiar degree by the coun-

tries producing the precious metals : Peru and Mexico,

for Instance ; and in these, accordingly, the money
wages of labour, and the money prices of most com-

modities, are excessively high, and were still higher in

the days of their great prosperity. Some instances have

been given, in a former lecture, of the enormous money
incomes derived by Mexican landowners from their

estates. Such facilities are likewise enjoyed by all new
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countries possessing much land, applicable to raising

exportable produce : the cotton-growing states of Ame-
rica ; the riourishint; parts of the West Indies; the

new wool-growing colonies of the southern hemisphere.

'J'o all these the fertility or the other advantages of

their soil are what skill and uuichinery are to Kngland :

they command high money wages, and consciiuentiy the

money prices of ujany commodities are proportionally

high.

This is a permanent cause of high money wages and

prices
;

permanent, so long as the advantages men-

tioned continue to exist. Hut there is another tempo-

rary cause, less important in an economical point of

view, but very striking in its effects. This is the great

importation of money by emigrants into colonies to

which the stream of emigration is directed
; particu-

larly those which are the resort of capitalists. (lovern-.

ment expenditure has of course the like effects. High

money wages and prices in very young colonies, where

production has as yet hardly commenced, are mainly

owing to this circumstance. The money wages of

bricklayers, masons, and carpenters, in Van Diemen's

Land, amounted, in 1824, to 12.v. a day ; in 1830 they

had fallen to 10.?. ; in 1838 to 6s. or 6.v. 6d. Yet be-

tween 1830 and 1838 the exports of the colony were

trebled, while the population nf the colony did not

nearly double. The fall in tac-iiey wages must have

been mainly owing to the cessation of the influx of free

emigrants, and consequently of money, from Great

Britain, the course of colonial enterprise having taken

in the interval another direction. And in this way we
are enabled to account for the paradoxical phenomenon

which appears to have surprised many visitors to flourish-

ing infant colonies, such as South Australia, where

wages have appeared to rise instead of falling with every

Q 3
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fresh aniviil of innni^ratitN, altlion^li as yt't |)nnIiictioii

liud siurccly coinineiiccd and the labours uf preimiatiuii

were nut concluded.

To return, however, to the investigation of niorc

general principles. Although money prices and the

money wages of labour arc nec( ssarily high in countries

possessing exclusive advantages for raising exportable

produce, it by no means follows that the real wages of

labour, that is, the amount of necessaries and comforts

obtainable by the labourer, are necessarily high also.

Real wages depend altogether upon the proportion be-

tween the number of the labouring classes and the

amount of the funds for the maintenance of labour

:

and that proportion mainly depends on the habits and

tastes of the labourers themselves ; or rather, in coun-

tries where the rate of wages is low, the cause and the

effect, inferior self-resj>ect and superfluous numbers,

are continually reacting npon each other. Therefore,

silver may be cheap, and labour cheap also. It does

not appear that the condition of the Mexican miner

was a very prosperous one, and that of the Mexican

peus<mt was very indifferent, at a period when Mexico

produced nearly half the precious metals which entered

into the commerce of the world, and when money wages

and prices were inordinately high.

But where labour is scarce, and the influx of capital

great, in consequence of exclusive facilities for pro-

duction, there not only money but real wages are neces-

sarily high. And this is the ordinary case with new

settlements raising exportable produce. If we analyse

the enormous rate of money wages realised by a labourer

in New South Wales, at the present day, we shall find

that^owr different causes concur in producing it. Silver

is cheap, because New South Wales possesses great

Ikcilities for the production of wool, in conseijuence of
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which a day's labour in Australia raises a greater value

ill exportable produce than a day'^t labour in most other

countries, according to Mr. Senior's principle which

we have just been investigating. Silver is also cheap,

secondly, because a (pumtity of silver, or its equivalent,

is annually brought into the colony without return by

emigrants. Thirdly, the real exchangeable value of

foreign commodities, articles of necessity or comfort,

consumed by the labourer, is enhanced by the length

of the transit. And, lastly, real wages are high, /. «.

the cpiantity of commodities which the labourer can

connnand is great, because the demand for labour is

great in proportion to the supply, in a country where

labourers are few, and land cheap and abundant. And
the cflf'ect of real wages being high is this, that

the capitalist cannot profitably apply his capital to

inferior soils, or in less valuable situations ; and, con-

sequently, that the productiveness of labour continues

at its maximum.

It might not be difficult, with the aid of a little

labour and tolerable statistical materials, to assign its

relative proportion to each of these causes ; but 1 do

not find that this has been done by any of the autho-

rities whom I have been able to consult. The price

of corn at Sydney is generally from twice as high to

half as high again as in England ; butcher's meat is

cheaper ; most other provisions dearer, except tea

;

house rent is much dearer ; spirits are not materially

so ; manufactured articles dearer in various proportions.

But, after all deductions made for the high prices of

things consumed by the labourer, his real wages must

reach from twice to three times the amount he could

have connnanded at home.

So, again, in British America : although the a))|)li-

cation of Mr. Senior's principle does not, at first sight.
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appear equally plain in the case of countries producing

in comparatively small proportion valuable articles for

the foreign market, yet we shall find that it is so in

reality. In Upper Canada and the United States, Mr.

Senior estimates wages at from fifteen to twenty pounds

of silver per annum, a rate which has probably ither

fallen since the publication of his lectures : while '* the

*• quantity of labour requisite to obtain the necessaries

*' of life is not much more than half as great" as in

England. A day's labour in Canada is consequently

far more productive of exchangeable value than a day's

labour in England. Not because the actual quantity

of produce obtained from the soil is great, relatively to

the extent of land cultivated : eighteen bushels of wheat

per acre, in Canada, is thought a fair average return.

But it must be remembered, that the comparison is

between labour unassisted by capital in Canada and in

England. The question proposed is, how much ex-

changeable value is produced by the labour of an in-

dividual, without any reference to the machinery, the

stock, the expensive appliances by which labour may be

assisted. If, in addition to the necessary profit on all

these advances in the two countries respectively, the

labourer in Canada obtains twenty pounds of silver, and

the labourer in England fifteen, the value of the pro-

duce of the Canadian's labour, in the market of the

world, is to that of the Englishman as four to three.

And although the return to labour in the former country

would appear moderate enough if it were estimated by

the produce per acre, it is in reality considerable in

proportion to the expenditure of labour and capital.

The worst land cultivated in England— that which

pays no rent— may, for rny thing I know, produce

more per acre than land in Canada which returns

o»ly the average rate of profit. But in the ibrmer case
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the expenditure of capital is much greater, the remu-

neration of labour much smaller.

It is plain, therefore, that the improvement which

takes place in the condition of the labourer by removal

to a colony depends on two distinct causes : increase of

the remuneration of labour, by reason of its application

to the raising of articles of greater exchangeable value,

and by reason of its application to more fertile soils.

In countries where both these causes exist (as in New
South Wales) the remuneration of labour may be, for a

time, even extravagantly high. But the latter cause alone

is sufficient to produce a numerous, happy, flourishing

peasantry, the produce of whose industry is of no great

value in the general market, but who subsist, amid their

own rude plenty, in a condition perhaps as prosperous

as any which can exist in this world of imperfect results.

*• It is when the market price of labour exceeds the

" natural price, that the condition of the labourer is

•' flourishing and happy, that he has it in his power to

•' command a greater proportion of the necessaries of

" life, and therefore to rear a healthy and numerous
*« family." *

" In all countries, and at all times," says the same

writer, •• profits depend on the quantity of labour re-

•* quisite to provide necessaries for the labourers, on
• that land or with that capital which yields no rent."

That is, the relative amount of profits to wages de-

pends on this circumstance. By "necessaries" Mr.

Ricardo here means, in effect, that quantity of counno-

dities which the labourer himself determines to accept

as his share of the produce of his labour. It is there-

fore a fluctuating quantity ; depending chiefly, or al-

most entirely, on the relative abundance of labour to

• I

I

* Kicardu, Principles, chap. 5.
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capital. In new colonies, where labour is so scarce tliut

the salaried engineer, who is employed by governnient

to survey waste land, scarcely receives so much as the

day-labourer who carries his chain for him, the quan-

tity of commodities which the labourer consumes is

great, and his condition flourishing. Nevertheless, if

the whole amount raised by his labour is very large, it

may well be that wages are low in Mr. llicardo's sense

of the word, because the quantity of labour required to

raise that large quantity of commodities may be very

small. Profits, therefore, may be high. Suppose that,

in a country where the best soil only was cultivated, the

labourer, with the advance of capital to the value of

'231., could raise produce to the value of 150/. in a

year : wages might be ^Oa'. a week, and profits 20 per

cent. Suppose that in another country the labourer, on

the worst soil cultivated, with the like advance of ca-

pital, could only raise produce to the value of 50/.,

profits might be 10 per cent, only, and yet wages would

not exceed iO*. 5d. a week. In the latter ''.untry

wages would be higher than in the former, in the sense

in which Mr. Ricardo uses the word : they would ab-

sorb a larger proportion of the total produce, although

the condition of the labourer would be very far inferior

to that which he would enjoy in the other ; because

** a greater quantity of labour would be requisite to

obtain necessaries for him."

It is very evident, therefore, that in new colonies, in

which fertile soil only is cultivated, both profits and

wages may be for a considerable time absolutely higli
;

the condition of the labourer may be enviable, and yet

the capitalist may accumulate with great rapidity. But

what is to induce the labourer to be content with such

an amount of wages as I have supposed, great as it is

in proportion to what he could have earned in his own
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country ? He is evidently the party who stands on

advantageous i;round in the contract ; he dictates terms

to his employer. When labour is abundant, as in old

countries, althoii<rh the amount of natural \va}i;es is fixed

by distinct and independent causes, the market price of

labour often is for a short tinie, and always appears to be,

chieHy at the discretion of the capitalist. In new coun-

tries this state of things is reversed. The owner of pro-

perty, who has transferred it to the colonies in hopes of

obtaining a better return from it, will be content with

any amount of profit greater than he could have realized

at home, or could realize in other accessible markets for

labour : that is, he will not remove his capital as long

as he can obtain thus much. The labourer can raise

his demands to any point short of that which would

actually drive the capital from the colony. And if

iiigh profits are realized in such situations, where la-

bour is free, and there are no slaves or convicts to work

on compulsory terms, it is in reality owing only to this:

that the wants and habits of the labourer are not cal-

culated on so high a scale as the remuneration which

he might command ; t*! .t he is not himself aware of

the superiority of liis position ; and therefore, when

men speak of the exorbitancy of the demands of la-

bourers in new colonies, the word is only to be under-

stood by comparison with the modest scale of remu-

neration which contented them in the mother country.

It may be questioned whether they are at all in the habit

of asking for as much as they might obtain.

So long as cultivation continues to extend itself over

land of the first quality, the rate of profits is more

likely to fall than rise, unless large supplies of labour

be introduced, larger than the ordinary course of emi-

gration may be expected to bring. "In new settle-

•' ments," to adopt again the words of Mr. Uicardo,

=1'
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'* where the arts and knowledge of countries far ad-

*' vanced in refinement are introduced, it is probable

*' that capital has a tendency to increase faster than

" mankind : and if the deficiency of labourers were
'• not supplied by more populous countries, this ten-

" dency would very much raise the price of labour.**

Some collateral causes which lead to tliis result are

well pointed out by M . Say. He shows that in colo-

nies accumulation is nearly the only object of the capi-

talist : that the desire to spend, which counteracts it

to a certain extent in old countries, scarcely exists.

" Capital," he says, *• is created more rapidly in such

" countries than in anciently civilized states. It seems
•* as if the colonists, in leaving their native country,

' leave behind them also a portion of their vices.'* I

will not detain you here, except for a moment, to re-

mark on the moral character of M, Say's views, which

unfortunately display, at times, far too much of thos«

characteristics which prejudice has attributed to the

sentiments of political economists in general. He too

often confounds the object of his science with the great

ends of human life ; and treats man as a creature born

to accumulate wealth, and all laws, usage., and senti-

ments which divert his energies from that legitimate

direction us injurious and impertinent. So, in the pas-

sage before us, he appears to regard the habit of

spending as simply vicious, and to consider the transi-

tion from it to a habit of money-making as a step in

moral advancement. ' They renounce display : that

display which costs so dear in Europe, and which

*• serves so little purpose. In the regions to which

" they have emigrated, people are found to pay no re-

gard to any but the useful ({ualities ; and no more
* is consumed than is recjuired by reasonable wants,

' always less insatiable than fa«-titious ones. They

(<
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** have few cities, and no great ones" (we have seen

that this is not an universal rn't). •' The agricultural

" life which tlicy are in gcuiral compelled to lead, is

" the most economical of ail : lastly, their industry is

" projmrtionally the most productive, and that vvliich

'• requires least capital to carry it on." *

But the result of this rapid accumulation is, as we

have seen, an ini^reasing demand for labour, and a

powerful tendency towards a rise of wages and a lower-

ing ofprofits ; and hence, as we have also seen in forni«;r

lectures, the urgent desire for cheaper and more subser-

vient labourers— for a class to whom the capitalist might

dictate terms, instead of being dictated to by them—
which produced and maintained slavery and the convict

system.

And here, it must once more be repeated, is the cri-

tical point in the history of colonies. The course which

their developement takes at this period— when capital

begins to accumulate — determines their career and the

character of their society for many generations. If they

succeed in procuring and preserving a compulsory supply

of labour, they become, virtually or actually, slave coun-

tries ; and the sources of their prosperity, and causes

of their decline, have been traced in former lectures. •

And we have seen that there is, as yet, no instance

in history of a colony possessing abundant fertile land,

which has continued to raise exportable produce in large

quantities without th. aid of compulsory labour ; what-

ever may be the success of the experiments now in pro-

gress.

We have seen, also, that in colonies possessing an

extent of fertile soil, but not raising staple exportable

produce in large quantities, the accumulation of capital

has been slow and uncertain, while the remuneration of

if.

r

* Traite d'Ro. Pniitiquc, liv. i. cli. If),
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labour li.as contiimed hi<;h ; that the laiul has been

divided into small estates ; that equality of fortunes has

led to equality of soeial distinctions, and the rising com-

munity has necessarily assumed a democratic form.

We will examine more closely in my next lecture the

characteristics of a community which is in the course

of such developement. Let us retrace our steps for a

while, and consider the mode in which taxation affects

the advance of a new colony.

In our own settlements, the revenue is chiefly derived

from two sources : the land sales, which have only of

late years formed a considerable item in our receipts

;

and duties on imports. Of tlit; former, enough has been

already said in the course of these lectures. We have

seen that they inflict taxation on the colony in no other

sense than this, — that they levy beforehand from the

purchaser a portion of capital which he would otherwise

have carried to it.

The duties on imports in new colonies fall almost

entirely on articles of immediate consumption. They
import no raw produce fo;' the purpose of convertuig it

into manufactured articles, but receive these in exchange

for their own commodities raised by agriculture and

pasturage. The character of the articles on which the

load of this kind of taxation falls may be judged of by

a few instances. The revenue of New South W^ales,

In 1836, was 190,000/. : out of this, 1^26,000/. were

raised on imp '.ted spirits, 17,000/. on tobacco. The
duty of 5 per cent, on foreign goods oid not exceed

10,000/. In New Brunswick, i;. the same year, out of

58,000/., 49,000/. were raised on spirits, sugar, cotFee,

and ad valorem duties on sundry articles of merchandise.

The burden of supporting the government of these

colonies was therefore pnncipally borne, in the flrst

instance, by the consumers of those ordinary luxuries
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which arc common to nil chisscs wherever the rate of

wap;es is hif^h : in other words, it was doirayed chieHy out

oF the waf^es of the hibourer. Hut a tax on the necessaries

of the hihourer, says Mr. Ricarch), nnist, hy raisinjj;

wajjjes, lower profits. It is "partly a tax on prohts,

" partly a tax on rich consumers." * Leavinj^ rich con-

sumers out of the question, if wa^es were at the nuixi-

mum, Jeavini^only so much profit as would keep capital

in the colony, such a tax must fall on waj^es only. If

wapjes were not at the maxinnnn (as it has been already

shown that they are not likely to he), then it nnist fall

on profits. And if it were possible to nMuit the duties

levied on imports in any of our colonies, it is probable

that the immediate effect uould be a rise of profits only.

We should, indeed, deceive ourselves if we imagined

that, in an old country, the effect of a tax on neces-

saries ends here. Indirectly it lowers the rate of v< aj^cs.

Falling, as we have seen, on profits, it oj)erates in the

same manner as a tax on the einployment of capital

would do. It lowers the rate of profit, and retards the

accumulation of capital, or diminishes it. *• Taxes,

*' generidlv," adds the same writer, '* so far as they im-

pair tll^. real capital of the country, diminish the

demand for labour ; and therefore it is a probalile,

' but not a necessary nor a peculiar, conse(juen( e of a

«' tax on wages, that, although wages would rise, ihty

'* would not rise by a sum precisi'ly equal to the tax."

. . .
** All the effl'cts which are produced on the |»rolits

<' of stock and on the wages of labour by a rise of rent

•• and a rise of necessaries, in the natural progress of

*« society and incrcnsed difficulty of production, will be

•' produced by a rite of wages in consequence «4' ts^x-

" ation ; and therefore the enjoyments of the labi^mrer,

'• as well as those of his employer, will Ik; curtailed l)y

if.

* Cli. 14.
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the tax ; and not by this tax partifularly, but by any

other which should raise an equal amount."

But the effect of such taxation is by no means the

same in new countries, in which the first stage of

diminished productiveness has not been reached, nor

lands of the second (pudity resorted to. We have seen

tliat it would be possible in such countries for the

labourer to engross the whole value of the produce of

his labour, except only so much as would remunerate

the capitalist for transferring his capital from the

mother country ; that is, a rate of profit exceeding

whsit he could l.ave obtained at home, or could obtain

in any other accessible situation. We have seen, also,

that the labourer does not in fact do so ; that, high as

his wages are, his habits are still such as to render him

content with a less share of the fruits of his industry

than he might obtain ; and, consequently, that profits

are very high, and accumulation very rapid, even when

all allowance is made, as it should be, for the increased

remuneration rendered neccvssaryby the risk and uncer-

tainty of advantageous employment. This being the

case, taxation falls only on profits ; and the ease with

which a very heavy load of it is borne in new colonies,

raising exportable produce, is the strongest proof of the

productiveness of capital. In New South Wales every

individual pays between 21. and 3/. per annum to the

government, independently of the revenue raised by

sales of land ; while the inhabitants of Great Britain

and Ireland pay about 1/. I5s. per head, at the present

I'ate of population and revenue ; and those of France

little more than 1/. It must, however, be remembered

that in New South Wales there is no local or municipal

taxation ; a circumstance which has not unfrequently

been forgotten in making the comparison.*

* According to the evidence of Mr. Elliott before the com-
mittee on South Australia (1841}, the revenue in South Australia,
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It Jiecd scarcely he observed ihj»t if taxation were

made to fall directly on wages, iu could not vary in its

effects from taxation on the articles used by labourers.

•'Taxes on wages wili raise wages, and therefore

•* diminish the profits on stock."* And, therefore,

such a tax as Mr. Poulctt Scro|>e recommends, on tin;

wages of labourers introduced into a colony, to be paid

in the first instance by the cinploycr, would be in reality

a tax on the employment of capiial.i

There are, however, other modes of raising a reve-

nue in colonics, which have been proposed by political

economists, although, as far as I am aware, never yet

put into practice to any extent in those of our country.

Land is the great source of wealth in such regions, and

it is natural, therefore, that schemes for making the

land bear a considerable share of the burdens of go-

vernuicnt should have occurred to tlie minds of many
inquirers.

A tax on land might be imposed either in the form

of an annual payment per acre, without reference to

quality, or in proportion to the produce ; in which last

case it would resemble tithes^ rent, and the tax paid in

oriental countries by the cultivator to the state. The
difference between the incidence of these two modes of

taxation is considerable in old countries, where lands of

many degrees of fertility, all yielding rent except the

worst, are cultivated. A land tax of so much per acre

presses, of course, more heavily on the inferior lands,

more lightly on those of better quality, than a corn-rent,

or tax proportioned to the gross produce. Consequently

exclusive of the land fund, amounted, in 1839, to about 2L 9*. per

head; in Now South Wales, about 21. U.; \Vc:,U'rn Australia, 2/.;

Van Diemeu's Land, 21. Is. (In the latter colony it had been as

high as 21. 9s. per head in \S3a.)—H(porf, 9*23—9'J.:.

* Uicardo, ch. li. t See Lect. Xlil.

VOL. H. ft
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(supposing the total auiount of the sum to he levied in

either way the same), il foreign produee irerc u(hnitted

to competition, the imposition of the former tax would

throw out of cultivation land of a superior (juality to

that which would be abandoned in consetpicnce of the

latter. The price of agricultural produce would be

nnaltercd, being fixed by the foreign competition. JJut

if foreign produce were excluded, then the ellect of a

land-tax would be to raise the price of produce to a

higher amount tlian a tithe-duty of ecpial amount

would raise it ; because a greater amomit of taxation

would have to be paid by the worst land cultivated.

It would, therefore, diminish consumption to a greater

degree ; from which farther effects would follow, which

it is not necessary here to trace.

But in new countries the difference between these

two modes of taxation would be less marked. There

is in such regions comparatively little difference in

(|uality between the lands occupied. It is true that

one farm may yield considerably more per acre than

another ; but if so, we may be pretty certain that the

more fertile of the two has inferior advantages in point

of situation : some speculations will of course be more

successful than others, but, all things considered, land

used for the purpose of cultivation will not yield much

mori , ov less, than the average profits ; and rent has not

yet begun to be paid, or monopoly profits to be realized,

by the cultivator on his own land, except in some few

peculiarly advantageous localities, such as the imme-

diate neighbourhood of towns, and so forth. There-

fore a tax imposed in proportion to the gross produce

of the land must more nearly approximate in its effects

to a tax per acre.

And it appears to be the opinion of some observers,

that this, the most ancient of all modes of taxation, is
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peculiarly appropnati- to the circuinstaticcs of nrw

colonies. Tithe, or any hunkii similarly assessed on

the produce of the land, is felt a^ a j^rievaiice in old

countries, hecause the superior productiveness of one

piece of land, in comparison with another, is often pro-

duced, not by suncrior fertility, hut by <j;reater expeiuli-

ture of capital. cry iuiprovenient which renders the

soil more
i

jects it, under the tithe system,

to a higher a xation. If tithe fell in reality

only on the t , as Mr. Uicardo supposed, this

would matter little : hut this is not the case ; and

although 1 have not space on the present occasion to

carry you through the details of proof necessary to

refute his proposition, you will find, on stiitlying the

subject, that even in countries where foreign produce is

excliided from the market, tithe fails partly on the con-

sumer and partly on rent. Now v\hat is called rent, in

old countries, is partly profits : profits on capital ex-

pended on such improvements. Tithe is therefore, in

part, a tax on the employment of such capital, atid is

injurious acconlingly.

But in countries where only the most fertile soil is

cultivated, the expenditure of capital in permanent im-

provements is as yet comparatively small. A propor-

tional tax on gross produce is tlierefore unattended by

the same mischievous effects. Such a tax is, in fact,

little more than a duty levied on the free bounty of

nature. In so tar as it raises the price of corn and other

necessaries consumed by the labourer, it is, as we have

seen, a tax on general profits. In so far as it diminishes

the return from the land to the cultivator, it is a tax on

profits also. Its effect on the progress of wealth must

therefore be nearly the same as that of an e(piivalent tax

imposed indirectly, such as a customs or excise duty on

articles consumed by the mass of the population.

11 2
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'H4> LAND TAX [LECT. XX.

But there would be practical difficulties of consider-

able weight in the way of such a tax ; that is, if it were

raised to any considerable amount. If it were imposed

on all land indiscriminately, as soon as purchased, it

must have the effect of checking the progress of settle-

ment, and thereby retarding the progress of wealth in

the colony. If, on the other hand, it were only im-

posed, like the local taxes of the United States, after a

certain period of cultivation, it would then tend to pro-

mote the abandonment of old land for new : a process

which it may not be desirable to counteract ; but which,

for the general interest of society, ought clearly not to

meet with artificial encouragement. In short, if we in-

vestigate the question, I think we shall find that even in

new countries, the system of tithe or corn-rent is only ap-

propriate and serviceable where the agricultural popula-

tion is strongly attached to the soil ; either by religious

observance, as in the case ofsome ancient nations ; or by

positive law, as it was in the later Koman and feudal

society, and as it is at the present day in all those

countries in which corn-rents prevail— as, for instance,

in the eastern parts of Europe. It would be impossible

to apply it with success in regions where the lightest of

all recognized ties are those which bind the cultivator to

the land which he occupies.

Lastly, taxation which falls on rent is, of all kinds,

the least injurious to the productive industry of a

country. It merely substitutes, pro tantOy the govern-

ment for the landlord as owner of the soil. In new

colonies rent is comparatively inconsiderable. Yet it

arises early, not in the land {generally used for agricul-

tural purposes, but in that which possesses certain

monopolized advantages of situation ; such as suburban

tracts of ground, spots commanding falls of water, the

immediate vicinity of harbours and navigable waters. A
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moderate tax on rent, as soon as it begins to be paid, in

localities like these, would operate only to the disadvan-

tage of speculation, and would leave unimpaired the real

resources of the colony. But it is not easy to devise a

practicable method of imposing it.

We have now cast a rapid glance on the main features

of the economical condition and progress of colonies

before the first point of retardation is reached : that at

which the productiveness of capital begins of itself to

diminish, independently of any effects of taxation,

commercial restrictions, and other political causes, but

merely from the limited character of the assistance

which Nature lends tc human industry : a point which

it may be said that none of our colonies, regarded gene-

rally, have yet reached, except the older West India

islands, and from which many of them are centuries

distant, as far as human anticipation can be relied upon.

We shall return to this subject, and observe the social

condition, as well as the economical, of a community in

the earliest stage of its progress. But we will first

discuss some particulars relating to the expenditure of

colonial revenues, and the mode of providing for public

institutions.
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LECTURE XXI.

EXPENDITURE OF COLONIAL llEVENUES. MODES OF SUPPOUT-

INO PUHLIC INSTITUTIONS. CHUUCH ESTAULISIIMENTS IN

THE BRITISH COLONIES.

I DO not mean to enter in detail into the subject of the

expenditure of colonial revenues, or what is sometimes

teruied the financial question as between the mother

country and her colonies. We have seen, in our review

of past history, that there have been colonies, although

rarely, which have yielded a revenue to the mother

country. There have been more which, in time of

peace, have cost the sovereign state nothing, their own

revenues being amply sufficient to defray the expense of

administering and protecting them. And I think tliat

even the warmest friend of foreign dominion must feel

that there is some serious defect in the principles of our

colonial government, when, so far from realizing either

of these conditions, our settlements occasion us a con-

stant and heavy expense, which seems rather to increase

than diminish ; and appear to lean more and more on

our financial support, instead of hastening towards the

period of emancipation from it. It is true that ex-

aggerated notions prevail respecting the extent of the

assistance which we afford them ; but the reality is

sufficiently serious. It appears, from a parliamentary

paper of 1835, that the annual nett expenditure in-

curred by Great Britain on account of her foreign

possessions is about 2,350,000/. Of this sum about

700,000/. were spent in the maintenance of military and

maritime stations, with which we have no concern at

present. There remains about 1,650,(XX)/. j but from

this there should be also deducted about 250,000/.,

u 1
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which must he set down to the maintenance of the con-

vict estahlishments in Australia, and is not strictly an

item of colonial expenditure. There remains 1 ,400,0(X)/.

for the nett expenditure of Great Britain, in time of

peace, in the civil and military administration of her

" plantations and settlements," to use the official term.

This is no very large aliquot part of the vast annual ex-

penditure of this country ; and if any portion of it is

actually spent in the furtherance of those public works

wliich prepare the soil of colonies for the reception of

their future inhabitants ; or, which is the same thing,

if the colonies themselves, by reason of the assistance

thus afforded them, are able to devote a larger propor-

tion of their funds to that great object,— it is probable

that such portion is repaid, with abundant interest, by

the increase of the colonial commerce, and consequently

of the general wealth of the empire. But by far the

greater part is in reality expended in a very different

manner. At least three fourths is applied to the main-

tenance of the military establishment esteemed neces-

sary to protect some of our colonies from dangerous

neighbours ; and necessary, in others, to maintain the

frame of society itself. Most of the remainder goes

in aid of the revenue raised in the colonies for the

support of their civil establishments. Now, there are

many who reject, with contemptuous displeasure, the

suggestions of those who consider these establishments

as burdensome, and the general scale of colonial ex-

penditure as extravagant. It appears to be a favourite

opinion, and I do not mean hastily or rashly to contro-

vert it, that we owe this species of tribute to our colo-

nies : that, by a high scale of remuneration, we secure

them the services of able officers, both of their own
growth and from the mother country ; and that we
encourage a feeling of loyalty in them, and remove the
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goes

the

danger of separation, by maintaining at our own ex-

pense a munificent scale of public services, proumting

the expenditure of well-salaried officers, and giving

them an interest in supporting a government which

so amply repays fidelity and ability. But it were well

to consider whether this species of policy does not,

in fact, operate in two directions at once, and which of

these two directions is the prevailing one. We send

them able officers from the mother country : there is

no class of men fitter for their duties than the greater

part of the colonial servants of the British crown
;

but the preference shown to British candidates for

office over their own natives*, whose education for

such purposes has generally been inferior, and who
have not the advantage of parliamentary and govern-

ment interest, is a constant provocation to the dis-

affected, and tries the loyalty even of the loyal. And
a high scale of government remuneration, especially to

officers appointed by government, and over whom the

people has little practical control, is certainly a powerful

stimulus to discontent. If it offijr prizes to the loyal,

it holds them out also, although at a greater distance

and at the expense of a different kind of exertion, to

the active and able partisan of opposition. It renders

far more intense the zeal of reform, with all its attendant

consequences of grievance-mongering and agitation. It

tends to widen the inevitable disunion which exists in

all communities where the popular voice has an influ-

ence, whether with or without representation, between

the party in and the party out. The greater the re-

wards a government has to offer, the more numerous

its places, and minute its subdivisions of office, — the

more a country is governed, to use a common phrase.

* See Cornewall Lewis on tlie Government of Dependencies,

p. 279, 280.
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the more intense is the zeal both of the impugners and

defenders of its administration.

I cannot help thinking that we have had some

striking illustrations, of late years, of the reasonableness

of these views, unpopular as they have been with all

administrations, and with the generality of English

statesmen in modern times. But I must not dwell on

a subject so exclusively political.

It falls more within my province to draw your atten-

tion to one or two questions regarding public expendi-

ture in colonies, considered as affecting the wealth of

the community. The first of these is,— in what man-

ner it is best to provide for certain permanent branches

of the public service, which form, in most countries, a

fixed and previously ascen ained burden on the resources

of the community : such, for instance, as the religious

establishment, and public education. I assume, at the

outset, that these objects are to be provided for out of

the public means. The question between Establish-

ments and the Voluntary System, whether in respect to

religion or education, is not one to be discussed incident-

ally in a series of lectures on Political Economy. It

being granted that establishments of this description

are to be maintained, the subject for our inquiry is—
in what manner this is best done in colonies ; both at

their outset, and in their more advanced political stage.

There appears to me to be four distinct methods of

making such provision, which the first view of the sub-

ject suggests to our consideration. \

The first is, by setting apart a fixed proportion of the

gross annual income of the land. This is the ancient

system of tithes ; once the universal mode in which

national and individual piety provided for the service of

religion, now so rapidly becoming obsolete in European

communities.
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The second is, by appropriating land to tlie assumed

purpose, with absolute restrictions on its alienation, with

the view that it may rise in v^ue, along with the neigh-

bouring occupied lands, until it becomes worth the

while of individuals to pay rent for it. This was the plan

originally adopted in Canada for the maintenance of the

Protestant Church Establishment. We have seen that

it appears to be also the mode in which reserves are

made for public education in the United States.

The third is, the appropriation of land with qualified

restrictions on its alienation : that is, empowering some

constituted authority to sell it in portions from time to

time, and invest the funds so realized, applying the

interest to the proposed object. This modification of the

former scheme was also partly adopted in our North

American colonies ; although I am not aware that it

was ever carried into effect, except by the clumsy ma-

chinery of acts of parliament enabling commissioners to

sell portions pro singula vice only.

The fourth is, to provide for these objects in the

same manner as all other public exigencies ; by grants

out of the common revenues of the colony, with or with-

out the assistance of ' le mother countrv. And this has

been, of late years, the nethod commonly pursued.

Of the first of these modes 1 shall say little here.

Abstractedly considered, we have seen that a tax on the

gross produce of agriculture appears to be among the

least objectionable ways in which a revenue can be raised,

in a country possessing a great extent of fertile soil. It is

merely the appropriation to public purposes of a part of

that share of the produce which, if the good land were

practically limited in extent, would go to the owner in

the form of rent, in eastern countries this is the mode

in which the great bulk of the revenue is raised ; the

government being itself the landowner, and receiving.
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by way of" rent, a fixed proportion of the produce. We
liave already seen tliat such a land-tax, in countries

so circumstanced, is only burdensome when it is ex-

orbitant, liut when the land begins to yield less and

less return to the capital a])plied to it, and its fertility

requires to be stimulated by expensive and laborious

processes, then it is that tithe or land-tax begins to

be felt as an onerous imposition ; because a considerable

proportion of the gross produce— a proportion always

increasing as cultivation becomes more expensive—
belongs to the category of profits, and not rent, and

goes to remunerate the landowner or the farmer for tlie

improvements which he has introduced. A tax on

gross produce is therefore a tax on improvements.

And it may be thought that if a young community,

newly planted in unoccupied land, were, after the fashion

of former ages, to devote, in this manner, a portion of its

annual substance tothe support ofnational establishments,

it would provide for those objects in the most permanent,

the most natural, the least injurious method— a method

from which no great inconvenience could be felt until

ages had elapsed, and society had grown into a new shape

and character. But, in my last lecture, I endeavoured

to show some reasons why a tax proportioned to the

gross amount of the produce of land could not be bene-

ficially imposed, for purposes of ordinary revenue, in

a new country in which the cultivator is free to abandon

old land for fresh. And, as a question of practical

policy, it is useless to consider the policy of imposing

such burdens for the purpose of maintaining establish,

ments ; because our British system of government does

not give us the power, if we had the disposition, to

compel colonists under a system of free representation

to contribute, in such a manner, to the support of insti-

tutions which we may think useful or salutary. And
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fortunate it is that we have not siuh power ; lest, under

tlie impulse of" ineonsiderate zeal, we niij^ht he teni[)te(l

to ahuse it. Such saeridces nuist, in the first instanee,

be voluntary ; they nuist come from the free j;ift of the

people, or they do hut enj^ender hostility to those very

establishments and those very principles which they are

intended to support. A community may well bind

itself by a solemn act, and dedicate a portion of its

annual substance: offered by the national will, the

gifl may be revoked by the national will again, al-

though woe be to the nation wliich rashly and profanely

revokes it ! But it is not by imposing taxation on an

unwilling people that true religion has ever been propa-

gated, or salutary education disseminated.

The second method, or that of inalienable land-

reserves, has been already several times under our

consideration ; and it has been seen that a'though some

of the evils attending it have been exaggerated, still its

inconveniences arc so great as to render it extremely

objectionable. Such land will not, in general, be

brought into cultivation until the purchascablc land in

the vicinity is all occupied j for in new countries men
will not pay rent if they can possibly escape it : and in

the mean time it remains an unsightly impediment in

the way of advancing colonization.

But no such objection can be urged to the third plan

above mentioned. The only reason against giving a

power to sell public land, and invest the proceeds for

the furtherance of the object for which the grant of

land was originally made, seems to be the danger of

disadvantageous or dishonest alienation : a reason in

which there may be some weight, when we are striking

the balance between the comparative advantages of

different methods of providing permanently for esta-

blishments ; but the question in our colonies appears
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to be between this method nnd none. And even if

the two which we huve aheady discussed were prac-

ticable, that which we are now considerin;^ lias one

great advantage over them. It secures assistance in

the f'onn in which it is by far the most useful and ac-

ceptable, namely, in money. An establishment amply

endowed with land, or with the ainiual produce of

land in the form of tithe or rent, may be very wealthy

in societies such as those of feudal Kurope, where the

means of exchange were scarce, and the proudest baron,

no less than the wealthy ecclesiastic, was often at a loss

for means of disposing of his surplus agricultural

wealth, after feeding and clothing his clients and

retainers. 13ut in a country and age where the con-

veniences and luxuries of life are highly valued,

where they are easily procurable with money, and the

only difficulty is to obtain regular supplies of money in

exchange for raw produce, the owner of a fixed money

income has frequently the advantage over a landowner

whose nominal revenue is far higher in amount. On
the whole, therefore, the most convenient disposal of

the national resources for these purposes appears to be

to permit of the gradual disposal of trust lands, reserving

from sale only so much as may be immediately useful

for the convenience of each local establishment : glebe

lands for clergymen, farms, &c. for educational in-

stitutions.

For the modern system of providing for these things

by grants, made as occasion sci'ves, at the caprice of a

government or a legislature (a system into which we

appear to have been driven in some of our North

American colonies by the political difficulties which

arose respecting the appropriation of public lands, but

which, in other parts, seems to have been spontaneously

adopted), is surely not only inadequate to its object,
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but most r isrhicvous in its effects. Looking at tlu*

subject only from tiie point of view of ordinary and

daily expediency, we cannot fail to perceive the pre-

carious and unsatisfactory state in which it leaves tlie

public service — the discords which it is certain to

engender among the parties who have the control over

the gift, or whose interests arc in any way affected by

it. It turns those who should be wholly independent

of the passions or interests of the day, those, namely,

who administer the funds granted for national and per-

manent purposes, into mere bidders for popularity or

the favour of the executive. It makes it impossible to

undertake plans of comprehensive utility, in which the

outlay is large and the results iuture, and renders the

task of the ministers of the grant one of mere ex-

pedients— making the most of what their masters have

accorded them for this year, and trusting to chance or

intrigue for the necessary supplies of the next. And,

lastly, where the grant is made by a popular legislature,

whether at home or in the colony, it imposes on the

executive the disagreeable task of requiring contribu-

tions for objects which are certain to be unpopular with

many, and the necessity for which is at best imperfectly

understood by the majority ; and raising each time the

often repeated debate respecting their expediency. The
first principles of government arc not things to be

annually discussed in voting on the estimates.

But there are far higher considerations behind.

Surely, few things are more important to the welfare

of an infant nation than to be impressed with a sense

of its own permanent existence— its own nationality, so

to speak—by the evidence of institutions rooted as it

were in the soil, and protected by the same safeguard

with which the constitution fences the property of

individuals and the sovereignty of the monarch. The
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situation of a modern colonist is very different from

that whicli imagination rather than history suggests,

when we carry our minds back to the foundation of

states and empires. lie comes from an old country,

his habits regulated by its usages, his mind full of its

institutions. Perhaps he is strongly attached to those

institutions ; perhaps he is discontented with them.

But, in either case, his strongest impressions, his most

vehement emotions, arc connected with them. He
lives mentally in the past and future rather than the

present, in the society which he has left, and that of

which he dreams as a distant possibility, rather than

that which he contributes to create. He regards the

immediate social prospects of the new community, as

such, at first with comparative indifference j it is the

home of his industry, not of his thoughts : he cares

little about its development from within ; but all his

old party feelings are excited in furthering or in op-

posing the transplantation of laws and establishments

from the mother country. And these feel in '^s are in-

herited by his descendants for many generations : their

strength diminishes very gradually. There is some-

thing almost grotesque in the institution of Orange

Lodges in Upper Canada, and Pitt Club dinners in

Australia. But a more remarkable instance will be

found in the political literature of the United States,

after the achievement of thei. independence, and before

the consolidation of their present system. If is strange

to observe how far more the principles maintained,

the illustrations used, the very feelings expressed, both

by federalists and democrats, seem European than

American ; how little progress had been made in two

centuries of colonization, and seven years' war of inde-

pendence, towards the creation of a national heart and

character.
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The consequence of this is, a tendency in new colo-

nial communities to allow those institutions which are

<»f domestic origin to grow up carelessly and at ran-

dom ; to frame laws merely for actual emergencies ; to

fill up the foundations with rubbish, and let future gene-

rations care for the finished building. There are some

who believe such improvised and practical institutions to

be the best of all, or rather the only useful ones. But

those who contemplate national establi'^hments not

merely with a view to their immediate adaptation for

use, but as contributing most essentially, among other

causes, to form the mind and temper of the people

itself, cannot but think that it is well to commence

the building with some reference to a preconceived

idea, not inflexible indeed, but still independent, and

to give pledges, as it were, to the future, binding the

people to revere and guard the durable elements of

moral greatness. Nothing could tend more decidedly

towards imparting the requisite fixity and self-existence

to colonial societies, than to place on a permanent foot-

ing endowments for education, both for popular schools

and colleges ; and, in a still higher degree, to lay the

foundations of a national church establishment.

Happy the people among whom that most important

of civil institutions should be planted and rooted from

the beginning of its career, to grow with its growth,

and overshadow successive generations with its expand-

ing branches ! Even in a political sense alone, such a

people would possess a principle of union and stability,

the like of which no other invention of social wisdom

can afford. Yet even here we are rather giving vent to

the language of theory than experience : for we are

dreaming of a church supported from the beginning by

the free adhesion of the people, while history gives us

none but instances of churches founded under the inju-

VOL. II. s
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rious protection of penal laws, guarded by the sword,

sowing oppressions, and reaping hatred, and encumbered

in all their after history by the recollections of the

past. And even to those who recognize in the fullest

manner the value of an established or endowed national

church, it is quite another question, whether or not

the government of the mother-country should fix and

endow, in every colony which it founds, a provincial

branch of its own church establishment. The policy

of such a course of proceeding requires much consider-

ation ; and, without pretending to discuss so grave a

subject thoroughly in this incidental manner, I am
anxious to guard myself against any misconstruction

of my views, lest I should be supposed to have ex-

pressed a general opinion in favour of it.

I speak of course of colonization by countries such

as ours, in which the utmost latitude is given to free-

dom of opinion, and in which numerous denominations

of Christians contribute each their quota to the annual

overflow of the population. With unity of religious belief

at home, such questions need not be discussed ; but in

the present condition of the British community they

become of most pressing and practical interest.

No situation, say those who support the negative

view, can be conceived more disadvantageous, 1 might

almost say more hopeless, for the Church,— not only

more adverse to the prospect of extending her in-

fluence, but more injurious to her charactei and work-

ing,— than to stand by the support of the State, and in

connexion with it, with a small minority of the popu-

lation attached to her. The greater the privileges

which the civil authority under such circumstances

accords to the members of the Church, the worse for

the Church herself. If the monopoly of court favour

and civil employments be secured to them, the Church
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will be encumbered and dishonoured by the profession

of careless or dishonest adventurers ; the national

spirit, instead of being merely indifferent, becomes

fiercely hostile to her ; and every honest sentiment of

pride and patriotism combines with the irritating feel-

ings engendered by exclusion to make war upon her.

If no religious disabilities exist, but the Church only

enjoys an establishment founded or supported by go-

vernment, her position is less unfavourable, but it is still

inauspicious. She must be still unpopular. But this,

it may be said, is owing only to the self-conceit and

self-will of mankind j and the Church is sent expressly

to combat such enemies, and is not out of her vocation

when placed in collision with them. Those who esti-

mate JjUman nature and its motives with more con-

siderate judgment will scarcely think so. It is not

unnatural— it is hardly blamable— that men should

cling to their own altars with rather the greater te-

nacity from seeing that the state has thought fit to

build and endow those of another faith. It is not a

dishonourable pride which leads men to devote more of

their substance to the maintenance of their religion,

and the religion of their immediate fathers,— to watch

more closely over its dignity and independence, as if

in rivalry of the gratuitous endowments afforded to an-

other. Nor is it pcssible, under such circumstances,

that the excluded can feel themselves as nearly at-

tached to the government of the mother-country, that

they can be as loyal as the favoured. However well

disposed in other respects, in one point they must be

hostile. This, then, is all that is needed to give a

bond of union to innumerable sects, which have no

natural motive for seeking each other's alliance, to com-

bine civil with ecclesiastical opposition,— to ])lace the

common grievance-monger, the pretended patriot, in
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connexion with the steady but zealous dissenter,— to

unite all the scattered force of the majority against the

governing body.

There is unhappily too much truth in this statement

of the case even as to old communities. But every

part of it applies with tenfold force to the circum-

stances of new ones. In the first place we must re-

member what has already been said, and will be again

insisted on : that the tendency of society in such com-

munities is republican ; that social equality is almost

universal, except in colonies possessing servile or quasi-

servile labour ; and that, however desirable it might be

to correct such tendencies by the force of institutions,

institutions themselves are still less able to stand in new
countries than elsewhere without the aid ofpublic opinion.

In the next place, viewing the subject in relation to our

own colonies, it must be considered that while the Esta-

blished Church is generally feeble in numbers, it is not

peculiarly strong in property or in intelligence : what

is commonly called the ** best society" undoubtedly

belongs to it ; but, on the whole, it has no such marked

superiority, in respect of the wealth and education of its

members, as it possesses at home. Lastly (and this is

a point which 1 have not seen much considered in the

discussions on this subject), dissent itself is materially

changed in its character by transplantation. Sects ac-

quire in a more marked degree the external character

of churches. A dissenter at home knows that the

body to which he belongs quitted the Establishment at

no very distant era, and has probably undergone se-

veral changes in character and doctrine since that

period : consequently he has but the principle of free-

dom of opinion to rely upon ; the sentiment of re-

verence for antiquity and things established is all

against him. Abroad, he feels himself the member of
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1

a church which has planted itself in the wihlerness,

and is, as it were, aboriginal in that soil which he in-

habits ; and no greater antiquity is needed to satisfy the

imagination of the multitude.

It would be extremely difficult, and of very doubtful

policy, to establish and endow a branch of the national

Church, under such circumstances, even in colonies not

possessing a free government ; but in colonies possessing

one (and all British colonies expect the privilege sooner

or later) it seems well nigh impossible for the mother-

country to maintain such an institution for any length

of time. An endowed church, and a legislature of

which the majority is, or is likely at any election to be-

come, composed of dissenters, could not exist together,

unless the church were removed from the control of

the legislature. This could only be accomplished by

withholding from the provincial assemblies one of the

most important functions of domestic legislation
;
giving

the colony political freedom, and yet reserving to the

mother-state the control over a great and strictly do-

mestic institution. It has been attempted of late years,

for the first time in British policy, to maintain this

species of anomalous and exceptive government, but

the success of the experiment is such as to afford little

encouragement.

And I do not think that those who took a contrary

view of the subject, in the recent discussions respecting

the destination of the Canada Clergy Reserves, were

generally {iware how very small a minority the members

of the Church of England form in most of our colonies.

In Lower Canada the great body are Roman Catholics
;

the remainder, or British portion, are split into many
sects. In Upper Canada, a purely British colony, ac-

cording to the returns of 1839, out of about 4()0,(XJ0

persons whose profession was ascertained, rather less

s 3
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than 80,000 belonged to our Church. In Nova Scotia,

in 1827» they formed about the same proportion of the

whole, namely, less than a fourth ; and were greatly

exceeded by those of the Church of Scotland. In New-
foundland, more than one half are Romanists ; the

Church of England has about two thirds of the re-

mainder. The only exception to this inferiority, in

North America, appears to be in the colony of New
Brunswick, where the members of the Church of Eng-

land were returned, a few years ago, as 80,000, out

of 120,000 : but, as this return seems to include the

whole population of the colony, I cannot help suspect-

ing that the indifferent, or the unascertained, were

carried to the account of the Church.

The reasons for this unfortunate peculiarity in North

America are obvious enough. Our provinces in that

quarter have been for many years the resort of Scottish

and Irish emigrants, while the bulk of English trans-

Atlantic emigration has taken the direction of the

United States. It appears that in eleven years there

arrived at Quebec about 70,000 English emigrants,

30,000 Scottish, and 160,000 Irish. On the other

hand, in the year 1839 alone (which may be taken as a

fair sample of the average), 30,000 English went to the

States, while only 500 emigrants thither are reported

from Scotland, and 2800 from Ireland. This is said

to arise from the greater poverty of Scottish and Irish

emigrants, which makes them prefer the cheaper pas-

sage. It arises also in part, no doubt, from habit,

which makes the emigrants of one year follow in the

track of their predecessors ; and the Scots, especially the

Highlanders, seem to have a singular preference for the

fogs and rocks of the Lower Colonies, so nearly re-

sembling their own. It is obvious how this cause oper-

ates to the disadvantage of the Church of England
i
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and it must be added, that the Dissenters, being, in

proportion to their numbers, the most active and enter-

prising part of the middle and lower classes at home,

probably send out more than their numerical share of

English emigrants.

I believe that in the Australian colonies, which are

more English, and also the resort of a larger proportion

of wealthy emigrants, the members of the Church of

England are more numerous. In Van Diemen's Land,

indeed, they were reported, in 1839, to amount to

16,000 out of 23,000, among the free inhabitants. In

New South Wales the •• Protestants," comprising all

denominations, were returned, in 1830, at 55,000;

the Roman Catholics at 22,000.

But this weakness of number, it is commonly an.

swered, is merely a consequence of the neglect of govern-

ment in not providing for the establishment of the

Church at the time of the foundation of colonies. Num-
bers are driven into dissent merely because they have no

legitimate resources offered them for satisfying their re-

ligious wants.

Unquestionably there is a certain amount of truth in

this argument. If the Church, in our colonies, had been

from the beginning amply provided with the means of

ministering to the spiritual wants of the people, it cannot

be doubted that the numerical proportion between its

members and those of other denominations would have

been somewhat different from that which actually exists.

And with those who hold that this alone constitutes a

sufficient answer to all objections— that it is the ab-

solute and primary duty of the state to supply the

people with religious instruction— that it, the state, has

neglected its duty if a single member becomes lost to

the Church on account of the absence of such instruc-

tion :— that no considerations of policy or expediency

s 4
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can for a moment be admitted to outweigh this great

original responsibility, — with such reasoners, this is not

the time or place, if it were my inclination, to enter

into controversy. If, however, we are permitted to

weigh conveniences and inconveniences in the balance

in such a question as this, and to consider, according to

the light of our precarious wisdom, what may on the

whole be best for the interests of the people and the

Church herself, I think it must still admit of a doubt

whether the Church would really gain strength by this

addition to her force in new colonies such as we are now
considering. More of the ignorant and helpless, as

well as of the remiss and worldly part of the commu-
nity, would undoubtedly be numbered among her no-

minal adherents. But the opposition of the active,

zealous, and educated part of the masses would still

be what it has beer described, and produce the same

effects on which I have already dwelt. Amply en-

dowed, but placed amongst ill-wishers and lukewarm

friends,— standing alone, unconnected with any terri-

torial aristocracy, or great educated body of adherents,

—the danger is, lest the Church herself should sink

into discouragement and decline ; lest she should lose

altogether that missionary spirit and character which is,

more or less, necessary to her usefulness among a

scattered and migratory people. Such was her fate

in Virginia and Carolina ; where she decayed, not from

lack of temporal sustenance, for she was liberally en-

dowed ; not because established too late, for her esta-

blishment was coeval with the colonies themselves

:

but because, unable to win over the body of the peo-

pie, she fell into a languid apathy. It is useless to as-

cribe this failure to want of zeal, and misconduct, in

the Church's ministers. Similar causes will always pro-

duce the like effects : exposed to the same temptations,
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the conduct and character of the collective ministry of

established churches, as of other men and bodies of

men, have been marked by the same features in all ages

and countries.

All these considerations bear forcibly on the qucs-

tion which was debated in our legislature in 1810,

respecting the application of the Canadian Clergy

Reserves, and the fund raised by their sale. It would

be altogether out of my province to enter with you

on the discussion of this or any measure of public

policy not directly connected with economical science.

I can only lament that it was decided, as such questions

usually are, more with a view to the temporary satis-

faction of parties here and in the colony, than on any

distinct principle.

But, however we may decide in our own minds these

great problems as to the duties of the State, the duty

of the Church as a distinct body, and of her members as

individuals, is plain and clear. Where the government

will not, or cannot, or ought not, to set apart a portion

of the funds of a colony for the purpose of maintaining

a religious establishment, there a most productive field

opens itself for the exertions and sacrifices of its mem-
bers. We belong to by far ti'-3 richest religious com-

munity in the world : I am not speaking of the riches

of our Church, but of the individuals in her commu-

nion. If we had but a tithe of the zeal which ought

to distinguish us, and which we are too ready to pro-

fess, not a band of emigrants would leave the shores of

England without being certain of ample provision for

its religious wants, as ample as the inevitable difficulties

of new and scattered communities will allow, in what-

ever corner of our vast domiiilons they might choose to

fix themselves. It is scarcely possible to point out a

manner in which the contributions of churchmen might
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be so usefully employed. Numbers might in this

manner be brought within the pale of the Church who

liave not been led away from it, nor are hostile to it,

but are simply left to lead the life of heathens in the

utter absence of external aid. We hear much of the

spiritual destitution of millions in this country, and no

doubt with abundance of truth ; but here, at all events,

it cannot be denied that those who seek religious in-

struction can obtain it : there are few, very few indeed,

from v/hom the opportunity is withheld : the difficulty

is, to inspire them with the knowledge of their own

wants, and the will to seek relief; and church exten-

sion, without controverting its importance, is scarcely

the specific remedy for this disease. What is sought for

the colonies, is not to stimulate the appetite for food,

but first and foremost to supply the food itself. To
endow a branch of the Church in a new settlement, such

as those of Western or Southern Australia or New Zea-

land,—^[to endow it sufficiently for imuiediate wants, and

to make some provision for its gradual extension, would

really be a slight effort compared with many which are

daily executed by private zeal and combination in un-

dertakings for the public benefit ; and all the difficulties

which impede the healthy action of a government esta-

blishment, that is, an establisliment imposed by the

government of the mother-country, would be avoided.

And let me remind those who look back to the earlier

ages of the Church for exauiples, that this is the mode
in which the Gospel was anciently propagated from

land to land. The Church, in every instance, out of

the wealth with which the liberality of those ages had

endowed her, contributed to defray the expense of

those missions which began the work of conversion in

new provinces of her dominion ; individual zeal among

the new converts, or settlers, contributed to its farther
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extension ; and it was not until the first stages had hoen

passed that the government of the now Christianized

region interfered, and undertook the maintenance, or

rather protection, of those institutions which vohintary

zeal had founded. I do not say that the parallel be-

tween the colonies of a Christian country, and lands

rescued from heathenism, is exact ; but there is much
practical analogy between the cases ; and as in those

instances, so in the present,— if the infant establishment

be but amply maintained by the exertions of her own
friends, in the first instance, the fairest prospect is

afforded that the young con^munity, when become so

far sui juris as to provide for her own domestic insti-

tutions, may have wisdom and inclination to take charge

of this, the most important and most truly national

of all.*

* This Lecture was delivered before the recent public (lemon-

stration of zeal in the foundation of colonial bishopricH. That
foundation appears to be the very thing needed, to give that

solidity, fixedness, and independence to the ecclesiastical body,

which is so earnestly to be desired for the political. Each colony

should be a diocese, just for the same reasons that it should be a
distinct commonwealth, and not a mere unorganized fragment. If

the presence of functionaries of so exalted a rank does not induce

the supporters of the Church to overstrain her pretensions in com-
munities where her real power is so small, no circumstance can
be more encouraging than their appointment.

r. I
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APPENDIX TO LECTURE XXI.

Numbers of Members of different Religious Persua»ion8 in

several British Colonies.— (Compiled chiel\' frwm the

" Tables oi Revenue and Finance," n«d ironi Mr. M.
Martin's " Colonies of the British Enipii\ .")

Lower Can iDA, I8.'51.

Roman Catholics - - - 403,472

Church of England - - - 34,020

Church of Scotland - - - 15,069

Total - - - 453,161

Upper Canada , 1839.

Church of England - - - 79,754

Methodists - - - 61,088

Presbyterians - - - - 78,383

Roman Catholics - - - 43,029

Baptists - - - 12,968

Miscellaneous Sects - - - 22,806

No Profession - - - 34,760

Returns not received

Bru- « CK.

- 67,558

Total - 400,346

^'.rtr

Church of England - . - 79,000

Church of Scotland - - 6,000

Roman Catholics - - - 16.000

Wesleyan Methodists - - - H),<m
Baptists - - - 10,000

Total 121,000
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Nova Scotia. 1827.

Cluirch of Enj^land - - . 28,6.'.9

Church of .s oflaiul - , . .i7,!,';,».')

Dissenters from d fio • I,K!,'.|

llonian '' 't holies ... 20. 101

Baptists «... lO.TfK)

Methodists - - . . 9,44)8

Lutherans - . - . 2,9(58

Quakers, &c. ... {55

Doubtful - . . _
. 17

Total 123,H.^
*

Newf'h vdlani), 1836.

Church of England ... 22,718
Other Protestants - . . I0,.591

Roman Catholics ... 3(),899

TotAl 70,208

Van Diemen's .and, 1838.

(Free Popu ation.)

Church of England

Church of Scotland

Roman Catholics

Wesleyans - . . .

Other Sects . - . .

16,094

2,551

2,288

1,289

1,022

Total

UTii Wales, 1833.

23,244

New So

Protestants

Roman Catholics

Jews -

Pagans

Uncertain

43,095

17,238

343

56

60

Total 60,792
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for ordinary comforts is sufficient to occupy the common
faculties of body and mind. He is in danger, there-

fore, of sinking into a state of listless and inglorious

indolence,—a state in which whole communities may
vegetate on an extensive surface, raising little surplus

wealth, and each generation contenting itself with the

habits and the enjoyments of that which preceded it.

To counteract this tendency, he has only what may
almost be termed the abstract desire of accumulation.

I mean the desire of amassing wealth, unconnected

with the passion for its enjoyment. If there are any to

whom the strong influence of this motive, unreasonable

as philosophy may hold it, appears strange and unac-

countable, they must recollect that the mind, in an

ordinary state of vigour, requires an excitement : it

must have objects, hopes, occupations, apprehensions.

Political institutions may so utterly deaden it as to ex-

tinguish them : there have been examples of whole socie-

ties thus arrested in the career of physical civilization.

But when these are good or tolerable, the love of accu-

mulation must, in all communities, be among the most

important sources of national activity ; — in new com-

munities, it is the only one. Money-making becomes the

popular passion. The acquisition of wealth confers the

only substantial title to public regard. As all talent

seeks one and the same channel to exert itself, he who
has best succeeded in this engrossing pursuit enjoys

the double honour of being at once the most powerful

and the cleverest citizen of the commonwealth.

No social distinction, except that of comparative af-

fluence, can exercise much positive influence in such a

state of things. Where land is abundant and people

few, only two forms of society are possible— that of

servitude or feudalism, and that of equality. For ine-

quality of ranks must be produced by one or the other

''11
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be scarcely less so, were it under an absolute mo-

narchy instead of a free constitution ; the mass of

the people being in the condition of small yeomanry,

and there being no hereditary privileges or j)oweis.

Now, the plienomena exhibited by Norway are displayed

in all new colonies, and even in countries of vast

extent and population, so long as there is neither a gra-

dation of ranks secured either by the transmission of

great hereditary estates in a small class, and the slavery

or (piasi-slavery of the multitude, or by the dependence

of labourers on capitalists. Such are ])re-emincntly the

phenomena of the condition of British North America

and of the United States. In the latter country there are

a few large cities, a few manufacturing districts, and a

few in which cultivation is carried on by rich slave-

owners ; und consequently, scattered here and there, the

elements of oligarchy ; but these are at present alto-

gether kept under by the democratic spirit of the mass

of the community. Countries thus circumstanced are

essentially republican. The influence of modes of go-

vernment may pass for something in tlie formation of

the character of the people ; but it is far less powerful

than that of economical causes. If the wildest dreams

of those who speculate on the transplantation of a com-

plete society into new colonies could be realized, the

aristocratic part of it must perish for want of soil to

exist in. In colonies where valuable exportable pro-

duce can be raised by the application of large capitals,

if a supply of labour could be secured by the success-

ful development of Mr. Wakefield's principles, it might

indeed take root, but its existence would at best be

frail and precarious.

Individual wealth, of course, exists in such commu-
nities; and wealth gives influence there, as well as

every where else ; but it must be available wealth,
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joined with activity in its possessor : a distinction of

too fugitive a nature to form even the basis of a gra-

duated scale of ranks. The mere ownership of a quan-

tity of land gives none whatever, where the lord cannot

command the services of labourers to till it. The
fertile colony of Prince Edward's Island belongs al-

most entirely to ten or twelve proprietors by legal title.

It is inhabited by 40,000 people, peaceable, indus-

trious, and well disposed in every other respect. But

rent, to absentee proprietors, it is said that they will

not pay : the small dues claimed by the landlords can-

not be recovered. The mere attempt to do so has on

one occasion excited an insurrection in one of the

quietest societies in the world ; and, if the law had

been rigorously enforced, the only consequence would

have been emigration. When land becomes scarce in

Prince Edward's Island and the neighbouring colonies,

rent will be paid. In Canada the great landed pro-

prietors seem to have taken scarcely any part, and

exerted scarcely any influence, in recent political

events. Their names are almost unknown to the mass

of the community. The most influential members of

the richer class seem to be,— first, the few great mer-

chants who are by degrees establishing themselves at

Montreal and Quebec ; next, and perhaps exercising a

more direct, power among their fellow-citizens, the

enterprising retail dealers and small traders who purvey

for the numerous little markets of a thinly-scattered

community of settlers.

The effects of this natural equality of ranks on the

genius of a people have been the theme of numberless

political writers, and have been ably traced of late years

by observers who have had under their eyes the result

of the experiment on a greater scale than any former

ages had witnessed. I scarcely need recapitulate them
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here. There is a general spread of elementary edu-

cation, with little care or value for the liigher branches

of knowledge. As there is little gradation of ranks,

tliere can be but little of those amiable qualities which

are chiefly valued for their tendency to soften and ame-

liorate the relations between poor and rich : courtesy

among the higher classes ; its correlative qualities of faith-

fulness, respectfulness, loyalty, among the lower : and

not only are they little known, but they are rather con-

temned, as out of place and keeping, as relics of servi-

tude, remnants of the chain which the colonists broke

when they abandoned their mother-country. Self-de-

pendence, self-confidence, pride both intellectual and

spiritual, are peculiarly encouraged. But, with little

courtesy, there is generally much kindness and helpful-

ness, and a spirit of fellowship and mutual sup})ort

replaces that of mutual dependence ; though humility

be rare, there is much manliness and simplicity of dis-

position ; for the mind is freed from many of those

oppressive influences which warp and degrade it amidst

the extremes of excessive toil and idleness, of bitter

want and pampered luxury. Add to these natural

tendencies the prevalence of that exclusive eagerness

for acquisition and accumulation which I have already

mentioned, and we have most of the elements of the

character of a new society, so far as this is produced by

the circumstances of its economical situation.

But the picture would be very incomplete without

reference to that other set of causes which I have

already mentioned, and which is too often overlooked
;

I mean the condition of the society from which the

emigrants have proceeded, and the example of neigh-

bouring communities. It is evident that many of the

common qualities above specified can scarcely be called,

in themselves, good or evil ; they owe their good or
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ovil stamp, or at least their strengtli and intensity, to

the influence of habits and f'eelinj^s acquired from other

sources. Suppose a population chiefly comprized of emi-

grants of a poor hut industrious class; proceeding from

a comnnmity in which freedom prevails, but in which, as

yet, the usages of old times, aiul an affectionate le-

verence for antiquity, have hardly died away ; from a

community possessed of commercial activity, but not

engrossed by it ; religious in popular sentiments and

observance ; and governed by wise and e(pial lavvs^ che-

rishing the self-respect of the citizen. And let us

suppose that this population, brought into happier

physical circumstances by its removal, has no very ex-

tensive scope for ambition, or for great commercial

speculation : that it knows itself small and powerless,

hemmed in by the forest and the savage,— not so as to

liave its peace or safety endangered, but so as to feel

and estimate the virtue of moderation. Perhaps we

have now before us the picture of the happiest con-

dition — the most favourable, on the whole, to the

moral as well as physical well-being of the mass— which

ever has existed in the innumerable revolutions of

human affairs. Many drawbacks there would be, and

many imperfections ; but, on the whole, no state of

society would be so free from them. Such was the

picture exhibited by a few English colonies, for instance,

Pennsylvania, for many years before the war of inde-

pendence ; the political Arcadia of modern times ; a

picture which never can be presented again, amidst all

the vicissitudes through which the civilized world may

pass : for although the Uhe constantly recurs in politi-

cal history, the same never does, and society has out-

grown this specific form.

Very different in many respects is the state of such

a community when political causes from abroad have

exercised an unfavourable influence on its develop-
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ment ; when, for example, the nation or the class from

which the emigration proceeds has h)st much of that

attachment to ohl usages and opinions wliich once cha-

racterized it : for this cpiality, though iu)t always without

its mischievous working in the body politic at home,

exercises a steadying and counteracting influence on

the progress of society in new circumstances. So, too,

increased animosity between the j)oor and the rich ;

discontent with political institutions ; a counnercial

spirit, impatient of slow results, and eager for great

gains ;— the existence of all these in the mother-country,

whatever their aggregate effect may beat home, must act

unfavourably on the colony composed of emigrants from

it, because they contribute to augment the force of those

very tendencies to which colonial society, as we have seen,

is naturally prone. The exaggerated spirit of democracy,

in a people necessarily of democratic habits, renders all

government more difficult, and sclf-goverinnent more

dangerous. The feverish activity of mercantile specula-

tion cannot but tend to injure a community in which the

absorbing propensity is naturally the pursuit of gain.

Nor must we omit, in considering the circumstances

of modern colonies, the eflf'ects of example : the effects

of the great and rapid supremacy to vvliich oi!e republic

lias raised itself, on the spirit and character of all the

infant republics of the world : the influence exercised

on the mind by the habitual contemplation of the gi-

gantic increase of human power through the progress of

mechanical invention. The future and the distant form

the domain in which the imagination of the colonist

delights to revel. Exempt from pressing want a»id

engrossing toil, with little to occupy his thoughts in

the monotonous scene around hiu), he wanders will-

ingly forth into visionary regions of future opulence

and grandeur : his ideas, his expressions, acquire a

T 3
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certain colour of habitual exaggeration. The half-formed

streets and rude buildings of his neighbouring market-

town are scarcely so familiar to his eyes, as the splendid

emporium of a populous republic, in which his children

are to dwell, is to his fancy. The solitary steam-boat

which traverses, at intervals, his remote waters, is to

him the symbol of commerce in its most magnificent

and world-embracing scale,— connects him, in fancy,

with the realms of the farthest east and west, and ren-

ders them tributary to his anticipated greatness. VVc

have seen, in our own times, the spectacle of whole na-

tions indulging in dreams as gorgeous and fantastic as

those in which our old dramatists plunged the lordly

epicures of their fancy. All this pampered luxuriance of

imagination is not without its real utility : not to men-

tion the powerful manner in which it sometimes con-

tributes to economical progress, it also has a tendency,

in its way, to elevate the mind above the mere objects

of the hour. But it contributes only too powerfully to

lead the colonial commonwealth into its besetting errors

of self-will and presumption, and ignorance of its real

position.

On the whole, however, let us not exaggerate to our-

selves the moral evils peculiar to new societies. It is a

common saying, that such a country is no place for a

gentleman ; and certainly it cannot be congenial to

the habits of the artificial class, the joint produce of

feudalism and wealth, so called among ourselves. It

does not follow that, all things taken into consideration,

it is not the best for the great mass of mankind ; the

best, I mean, considering man not merely as a crea-

ture born to eat and drink, and keep himself warm,—
but considering him from as high a point of view as the

most exalted philosophy requires. Let us admit all

that has been urged, and can be urged, respecting ine

low moral condition of the mass of such a people as the
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Canadiuns, or the Americans of tlie newer states, more

unrestrained and violent in their conduct, but otherwise

not very diH'ercnt from the former. Hut k't us reuieui-

bcr also, that those regions possess no prohtary class,

living on mendicity and crime ; that, however low we

may consider the ordinary standard of rectitude among
the people, the petty pilfering dishonesty of the lowest

ranks in old states scarcely exists ; that there is no over-

grown manufacturing population, with its fearful nuiss

of vice ; that the life and energy of infancy are not

ground down by incessant toil ; that domestic morality

is in general peculiarly pure and sound ; that religion is

honoured, whatever the extravagances and errors with

which religious zeal is impregnated ;
— and we shall be

disposed, on the whole, to think that the comparison,

if pressed with odious minuteness, might possibly turn

out not so favourable to ourselves as appears to be the

fashionable opinion.

On the other hand, in colonies raising valuable ex-

portable produce, the necessary accumulation of capital

in a few hands, which has a tendency, as we have seen, to

take place at an early period, must certainly tend to cor-

rect the natural proneness of colonial society towards de-

mocracy. It must, at the very least, break the abruj)t

transition from the old state of society to the new. If a

supply ofdependent labour could be provided, the grada-

tion of ranks might possibly be maintained. As I have

oflen explained, there is no instance in colonial history

of the combined operation of capital and labour, except

through the medium of slavery or quasi-slavery. But

if those mischiefs could be avoided— if, by turning po-

litical reveries into realities, we could create a class of

men, free and their own masters, willing to work for

wages, and able to obtain an ample remuneration for

labour, and unable or unwilling to make the immediate

T 4"
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|)ussu<;c from the condition of liired lahourors to that of

independent hmd-owneis,— either an aristocratic state of

society mij^lit he maintained, with all its consequences,

good or evil ; or, at all events, the progress of eipial-

ization would he less rapid and more safe. Now, if the

so-called South Australian scheme, hy which an abun-

dant supply of labour is to be procured, and the price

of land at the sime time kept up, turns out to be prac-

tically efficient, this will certainly be the mode of its

operation, in whatever degree it may realize such con-

sequences as I have here anticipated. I have already

dwelt, at length, on its e ouomical character, and the

prospects which it holds out. These political results,

though more distant and uncertain, are deeply in-

teresting, and render it a matter of still more serious

importance that the experiment should be fairly tried.

These considerations, as to the peculiar qualities

which chan t'terize society in young colonies, are pecu-

liarly impoitant as an introduction to the difficult

problem of their political government. Let us now
briefly address ourselves to a few of the elementary

questions which enter into the composition of that

problem.

There are two methods by which a colony may
be retained in political connexion with the mother-

country. The first is that of absolute government

;

surrounded with more or with fewer controlling insti-

tutions, which may delay or divide the action of the

governing will ; for the chief executive officer may act

in conjunction with a councillor sent from the mother-

country, or with councillors appointed by the sovereign

from among the colonists,— as in the ancient colonies

of Spain and France, and in the crown colonies of

Great Britain, which have no representative assembly.

Under this system the colonists may be kept in sub-

jection by force ; by that habit of submission which is
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nay, by attaclmunt, when substantial prosperity is

secured to tlieui, and tlie administration is wise and

temperate. In this case the mother-state can intro-

duce such domestic institutions as she may (Ueui

advisable for the welfare of the colonists ; such, for

instance, as an aristocracy, privileged classes, a dominant

church, or establishments for public education. She,

the mother-country, charges herself in this case with

the welfare of the governed, and is bound to mould

their young society in such a maimer as those in whom
her own sovereign authority resides consider the most

expedient for it.

The other is that of absolute freedom ; in which the

executive power in the colony claims no greater rights

than it has in a representative government at home.

To borrow the description of a community thus go-

verned from Mr. Lewis's recent work *
:— "In respect of

'* its relations to foreign countries, its practical dej)en-

•• dence on the dominant country is complete. It is

** related amicably to every foreign country with which
•• the dominant country is at peace. It is related hos-

" tilely to every foreign country with which the domi-

* nant country is at war ; although it does not main-

'• tain a standing army or navy of its own, and is

•« defended by the arms of the dominant country from

foreign aggression or insult. The dominant country,

" moreover, regulates the commercial intercourse of

•* the dependency with other independent states. In

" respect, liowever, of its internal affairs, the condition

" of the dependency approaches closely to a state of

" practical independence. The dominant country

" determines the form of the government by which the

«* dependency is immediately governed. But, for

other purposes, the dominant country interferes as

• Oil the Government of Dcpendeneicsf, eh. x. p. !J02.

' 1
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•• little as possible with the internni economy of the
** (k'peiuk'ncv ; and especially the dominant coun-
" try does not require the dependency to contribute to

•• fhe expenses of the general government of the

•• empire." In this case the colonists are left to tax

themselves, to administer themselves municipally, to

superintend their own domestic institutions. Under
such a government there should seem much reason to

expect that the colony would remain an integral part

of the empire just as long as mutual interest appears to

recommend : there need be no prejudice or irritation

at work to bring about prenuiture separation j nay,

perhaps the connexion might be maintained, by mutual

good-will, longer than mere considerations of advantage

would have upheld it ; for there is, undoubtedly, a

natural attachment between a colony and its metropolis,

wherever the inhabitants of the former do not feel

their sentiments or their interests interfered with by

the conduct of the latter. And this natural attachment

is kept alive to a great degree by the process of immi-

gration. So long, for instance, as every year continues

to furnish a great body of British colonists, fresh from

the mother-country, and with all her feelings and

habits clinging about them, to reinforce the population

of our North American provinces, so long we are

assured of a powerful influence at work to counteract

those tendencies to separation which the neighbourhood

of the great Republic, or political causes originating in

the colonies themselves, may chance to produce.

This latter system was that adopted by our ancestors

in the foundation of colonies. Arbitrary interference

on the part of the government at home with what may
be called the domestic institutions of the settlers, was

so rare an occurrence that it may fairly be considered

as the violation of an established rule : whether the con-
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Ntitutioii were charter, or royal, or proprietary, the

system was, in practice, ahnost tlie same. I'he crown,

or the proprietors, claimed nothing beyond the rights

expressly reserved to them in the charter or deed of in<

corporation. It was not esteemed any part of the duty

of the central authority to superintend the affairs— civil,

moral, or religious— of those to whom had been given.

by tacit implication, a right to control theinseh ^ .

We have seen that this connexion, slight as it wu

nuiintained itself until new doctrines began to |)ievail

at home, and rights of sovereignty were insisted upon

which had never been practically asserted before : tlien

the separation took j)lacc.

It may, however, be contended, with justice, that, in

tlie present circumstances of the world, absolute poli-

tical freedom is a more dangerous boon than it was in

the days of our ancestors ; more dangerous, that is, to

the continuance of the connexion between the home

government and the dependency,—which is the point we
are now considering. Political excitement is stronger

than of old, or at least more continuous ; high demo-

cratic doctrines more prevalent ; the animosity of

classes and ranks more open in its manifestations. And
to all this must be added, as we have seen before, the

effect of the example of the United States, ever present

and fructifying in the imaginations of colonial reformers

in every corner of the world. There will always be a

government party and a popular party ; a party resting

for its existence and influence on the detection of

abuses, and inflamed representation of grievances

;

a party which must of necessity, be it consciously or

unintentionally, incline towards principles of national

independence. And it is observed, with some truth,

by Mr. Lewis, that a popular party in a colony is inva-

riably more extreme in its views than a popular party
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(except tlie very ultra section of it) in an old country;

because tlie former can entertain comparatively little of

those hopes of power which continually influence the

latter, and induce the leaders of opposition to refrain

from advocating violent measures, which, if in office,

they nii<;ht be called upon, for the sake of consistency,

to propose.

This last consideration would be of less importance,

if the prizes held out to political partisans by our sys-

tem of government were of a less tempting kind ; if

administration were cheaper than it is. It is one of the

many evils attending over-government, that party spirit

is created and fostered by the mere hope of partaking

in the piolits of the great expenditure which accom-

panies it. Our own timos are probably the first in

which the governing body, in large states, has sought

to ac(piire strength by multiplying dependents on the

public purse ; a matter of state-craft now well under-

stood in some great European kingdoms. Under our

old colonial system, no temptation whatever was held

out to self-interest assuming the mask of patriotism—
the commonest form of hypocrisy in these days. The
expense of the civil establishment in Massachusetts

Bay, before the commencement of the American war,

was estimated by Adam Smith at about 18,000/. a

year ; that of New Hampshire and Rhode Island,

3o00/. each ; that of Connecticut, 4000/. ; that of

New York and Pennsylvania, 4500/. each ; that of

New Jersey, 1200/. ; that of Virginia and South Ca-

rolina, 8000/. each. ** An ever memorable example,"

as he most truly adds, ** at how small an expense
*' 8,000,000 of peop'e may not only be governed, but
*' well governed."* In 183G, the civil expenditure of

• Wealth of Nations, book iv. cli. 7.
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Newfoundland, paid out of its revenue, was 3(), ()()()/. ;

of Prince Edwartl's Islaiul, 13,(H)()/. ; Now Hnuiswick,

52,000/.; Lower Canada, at least 1()(),()00/.* If this

enornu)us difference were coiupensated by superior

government, I, for one, should be little disposed to

cavil at the auiount of the sums which the people of

the colonies are called on to advance for the purchase

of so inestimable a blessing. But I uiight safely ask

those who entertain the highest notions of government

and its duties, whether any of its functions, moral or

material, are better fulfilled in our colonies of the

present day than they were in the ancieut American

provinces.

But to return from this digression. We have seen,

in a former lectiue, that since the American revolution

there has been a propensity in the minds of British

statesmen to construct a system of colonial government

answering to neither of these descriptions, but partaking

of the characteristics of both. It is perhaps not strictly

correct to designate by the name of a system a series of

aims and conceptions which were probably connected by

no very definite unity of purpose in the minds of those

who framed them ; but their tendency, on the whole, was,

to construct subordinate commonwealths, not merely

united to the mother-state for purposes of connnerce

and external relations, but of which the domestic insti-

tutions were to be controlled and modelled by the

superior power at home. We have granted them, as

formerly, representative governments. But both the

* Montj^omory Martin's "Colonics of the British Enipiro." From
the same authority it ajijx'ars, that the donu'stio expcnditun' of

Upper Canada, in the same year, was 21(),00()/. ; and of Nova
Scotia, 77,0(X)/. : but I do not draw these into the eoniparison,

because unusually large sums appear to have been expended on

public works.

1 !l
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right and the policy of interfering witli the internal

administration of those governments,— of introducing

from Britain such institutions as we British approve of,

— of exercising a sort of paternal jurisdiction in forming

and training the political society of the colonists, have

been much insisted on among ourselves, and partly put

in practice where we have had the power. Every one

who has attentively studied the history of our present

colonial discontents will see that I have correctly stated

this inclination of modern opinion ; and every one who
has studied the history of the past will probably agree

with me that it is a departure, whether right or wrong,

from the policy of our ancestors.

And it is one which certainly involves us in many
difficulties ; which opens to the mind altogether new
combinations and oppugnancies of political powers ;

which seems to require some new system of checks, some

contrivances as yet unimagined, in order to work for

the benefit either of the governing or dependent com-

munity. A representative body, having the power of

taxation, is apt to think itself omnipotent in domestic

matters, and to act upon that supposition ; and if it then

becomes necessary to control it by force, it is impossible

to entrust it safely any longer with the power of taxation.

An assembly, such as exists in many states and pro-

vinces under absolute government, charged with the

power of apportioning taxation, may very well subsist

without intrenching on the prerogatives of the real

legislature ; but an assembly which originates taxation,

which grants the supplies, could hardly do so. As

Mr. Lewis expresses it, «' If the government of the

•* dominant country substantially govern the depen-

" dency, the representative body cannot substantially

«« govern it ; and, conversely, if the dependency be sub-

»* stantially governed by the representative body, it

i:
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•* cannot be substantially governed by the dominant
•• body. A self-governing dependency (supposing the

•• dependency not to be virtually independent) is a

•• contradiction in terms."* If so, it seems difficult

(except by the continued application of force, and witli

repeated disturbance in the motions of the machine of

state) to give to a people a representative assembly

with the usual powers of such a body, and at tlie same

time to establish among them domestic institutions to

which they are not attached ; dispose of their land to

such purposes as we, and not they, may deem expedient

;

introduce our jurisprudence into their tribunals (as the

criminal law of England was transferred to Canada by act

of parliament in 1774t); govern them by officers se-

lected as friends to our state, and not as popular among
themselves, exempting these from all responsibility to

the colonial legislature. If it is not only expedient, but

imperatively right, as many wise and excellent men be-

lieve it to be, to give to a subject-people those elements

of social well-being which they are not sufficiently ad-

vanced to appreciate for themselves, can this be done

without the introduction, 1 will not say of arbitrary

government, but at all events of a more stringent sys-

tem than any which England has hitherto adopted

towards her colonies ?

And there is one other problem in policy whioh is

suggested by a view of the progress and institutions of

our modern colonial empire. Whichever character the

state means ultimately to impose on her offspring,

—

that of subjection, or that which Mr. Lewis calls virtual

independence,— should the choice be made at once, or

* Essay on the Government of Dependencies, p. 296.

f I cite this as an example of the fact, rather than to establish

the reasoning ; for Canada had at that period no representative

jissembly.

I'll

la

1
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should an experimental, temporary scheme be first

adopted ? The latter has been tlie modern plan among
ourselves. Many of our existing colonies have only

had constitutions granted them at a pretty advanced

period in their settlement. And some have been sub-

jected at their foundation to absolute government, with

an understanding that they will by and by receive one :

one (South Australia) with a promise, guaranteed by act

ofparliament, that the boon shall be given when the num-

ber of its inhabitants amounts to 50.000. Certainly to

observers imbued with the notions of these times, such a

course is apt, at first sight, to appear the most advisable.

We rather shrink from the idea of saddling the first labo-

rious settlers in the wilderness with the duties of self-go-

vernment : plain, practical institutions we know to be the

best adapted for them ; and these we are apt to identify

with absolute rule. Yet it is worth while to pause, and

consider in how different a light our ancestors regarded

this matter. They never dreamt (that is, in by far the

majority of instances) that the colonist was not fully

fitted to enjoy at first whatever measure of liberty was

to be ultimately his portion. We have seen that the

people of Massachusetts Bay made their own consti-

tution almost as soon as tliey arrived there ; it was

ratified at home, its provisions were transferred not

many years afterwards to a royal cliarter, and continued

to exist during the whole period of its dependence.

When the enthusiast Roger Williams settled Rhode

Island, with a few people escaped from the persecution

of their Puritan brethren in Massachusetts, he framed

in the very next year a republican polity for his dozen

or two of families. It was confirmed by charter in

16()2, and continues at this very day to be the con-

stituent law of that flourishing little commonwealth.

According to our present ideas, Rhode Island would
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not have been "entitled" to a constitution until a cen-

tury and a half after its first settlement.

It cannot be questioned that this as well as other

political problems are much complicated by the preva-

lence of high political theories at the present day. The
settlers of New England were republican in habits, not

in sentiment (which only grew up at a later era), and

valued their free institutions just at their practical

worth. In our times, we must always expect that a

community possessed of political powers will be influ-

enced more or less by exaggerated views and feelings

in the exercise of them. But the question remains

substantially the same,—whether 500 men of ordinry

British habits and notions, and not too much scattered

over the soil, cannot administer themselves municipally

as well as 50,000 ; whether the size of a community

—

supposing it protected from external violence— has

anything to do with its capacity for self-government.

And it is to be observed, that the more dangerous in-

fluences of the democratic spirit do not easily grow to a

head in a very small community ; every man is known,

every man is responsible ; i lul free institutions, formed

during this period of comparative simplicity, are perhaps

more likely to endure safely the expansion of the com-

monwealth, than to be received with safety by a people

already adolescent. Whatever may be the vantage

ground secured by the central government during the

period of delay, it is certain that when the expected boon

arrives it will find the colony divided into two classes

—

those who are its masters now, and those who expect

to be its masters hereafter ; and that it will find the

minds of a large number possessed with a prejudiced

hatred toward those elements of good society which

may have been introduced during the period of mi-

nority. I can only refer you, in passing, to the recent

VOL. IT. u
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history of Newfoundland, as affording perhaps the most

striking example of events which have taken place,

more or less, in nearly all our present colonies soon

after their passage from a state of pupilage to freedom.

Is there, then, no practicable method of drawing the

bonds of union closer, and giving each member of a

great colonial empire a greater sympathy with the mother

country, without impairing its individual strength and

freedom ? Is it possible (and this is the last political

question which I will discuss) to admit into the Impe-

rial Parliament representatives from the colonies ?

It is well known with how much favour this project

was received in England before the American war

;

how strongly it is advocated by Adam Smith, among
other high authorities ; and how powerfully it is con-

troverted by Burke. But there seems to be one radical

objection to it, which the arguments of Burke do not

touch. If the union is to be complete, provincial legis-

latures must be abolished. There can be no more

a separate parliament for Canada than a separate par-

liament for Yorkshire. Canada must then submit to

be taxed and governed by a body in which Canadian

representatives would form an infinitely unimportant

fraction, while the great mass would be utter strangers

to Canada and its interests. Canada would have really

no voice in the state whatever, and no recognized public

organs at home. It would be as mere a dependency as

Malta or Gibraltar. This is a mode of ifovernment to

which it would be very undesirable, if it were practi-

cable, to submit great colonies.

But if colonies were to retain their own legislatures

for internal taxation and the smaller details of govern-

ment, and at the same time send representatives to the

central parliament, then the question would necessarily

arise, what functions do these colonial representatives

I (

1.1
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actually perform ? Where the power of taxation is, there

resides in truth the supreme domestic authority. The
trans-oeeanic mcmhers of parliument, destitute of real

importance, would become mere hangers-on of parties

in tiie mother country ; the provincial assembly would

represent public opinion, as it does now, and the quar-

rels between it and the executive would be altogether

unaffected by the influence of the little knot of gentle-

men who might be sent to enact the visionary part of

leijislators in London.

We have now accompanied the colony, in this rapid

review of her progress, to that critical stage when the

years of her apprenticeship are past, and Nature has

pronounced her free. But it does not follow as a neces-

sary consequence that the attainment of domestic free-

dom is inconsistent with a continued dependence on the

imperial sovereignty. The epoch of separation is not

marked and definite, a necessary point in the cycle of

human affairs, as some theorists have regarded it.

Union might be preserved, for any reason which theory

has to show against it, long after the sense of necessary

dependence is gone. I do not speak of that inglorious

and unlovely subjection which may be maintained by

force; a possibility to which the last few years have

given more colour than ever, from the increased facili-

ties of communication, and the terrible strength which

has been added to the resources of modern war ; but

one which every wise man must deprecate as a far worse

result than that whl'di it prevents. But the mere poli-

tical link of sovereignty may remain, by amicable con-

sent, long after the colony has acquired sufficient

u Q,
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strength to stand alone. Existing relations niay be

preserved, by very slight sacrifices, on terms of mutual

good-will. But this can only be by the ^^nulual relax-

ation of the ties of dependence. The 'inion must more

and more lose the protective, and approximate to the

federative, character. And the crown may remain, at

last, in solitary supremacy, the only common authority

recognized by many different legislatures, by many
nations politically and socially distinct.

Such, at least, are the reveries of speculative politi-

cians. Whether such u future is to be expected, as

within the range of reasonable probability, for our own
magnificent and daily expanding empire, is a question

on which I forbear to dwell. If the anticipation of it

be only a dream, it is one which elevates and inspires

the imagination. Rome, for five centuries, controlled

under one sceptre the

" thousand tribes nourished on strange religions

And lawless slaveries "

which occupied half the surface of the ancient world.

And the character of her supremacy altered precisely

as I have supposed that of my imaginary colonial em-

pire to alter. In the first ages of her dominion, there

was a ruling people, controlling the rest of mankind

with equal laws and firm policy, but retaining to itself

all the benefits of power, and nearly all the privileges

of municipal freedom. Gradually, by steps more or

less marked, this form of polity was succeeded by a

very different one. There was no longer any political

distinction of nations. The name of province was re-

tained J
but the province, from a subject district, became

a mere territorial division ofthe empire. Its people were

still called provincials ; but the provincial was substan-

tially on the same footing with the Italian, the Italian
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with the Koinan. Uome herself was hioked up to with

reverence, not with jeah)usy ; as the fountain of laws,

order, and eivilization, but no h)njijer as iuiposiuj^ them

on a contjuered worhl. And the Roman Kujpire sub-

sisted inviohite to the hist,— torn asunder by foreij^n

violence, but never divided from within.

On such conditions as these— and assuredly, if not

on these, then on none— nuiy we not conceive Eng-

land as retaining the seat of the chief executive au-

thority, the prescriptive reverence of her station, the

superiority belonging to her vast accumulated wealth,

and as the commercial metropolis of the world ; and

united, by these ties only, with a hundred nations,— not

unconnected, like those which yielded to the spear of

the Roman, but her own children, owning one faith

and one langiage ? May we not figure to ourselves,

scattered thick as stars over the surface of this earth,

communities of citizens owning the name of Britons,

bound by allegiance to a British sovereign, and uniting

heart and hand in maintaining the supremacy of Bri-

tain on every shore which her unconquered flag can

reach ? These may be extravagant views ; but, if

rightly understood, they have this advantage,— that the

pursuit of them cannot lead the mind to wander in an

unprofitable track. They are altogether inconsistent

with the notions which have at different times led this

country so fatally astray, in the defence of valueless

rights or imaginary advantages ; they are altogether

inconsistent with the idea of a subjection enforced by

bayonets—of a subjection bought through the means

of a constant and galling expenditure, or bought by

the still more injurious method of conceding com-

mercial monopolies. Every step which could be taken

towards the construction or maintenance of an union

thus cemented would be a step favourable to the indi-

u 3
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vidua! vvcll-beinpj and prosperity of every meniher.

Every experiment in tliis direction would be strviceahle

alike to the colony affected by it, uhetlier tbe ultimate

destiny of that colony were an equitable coimexion, or

a bloodless separation.*

* I feel myself bound to state that this last Lecture has uniler-

gonc some alterations sinee I delivered it; whieh wiis, indeed, before

the appearance of the work of Mr. Lewis, so frcfjuently cited in it.

This is a liberty which I have not ventured to take with any of

the others ; and I am conscious of sonie of the deficiencies wliich

the reader will observe in them, but have been reluctant to supi)ly

them to any extent on revision ; holding, with Mr. Senior, that "one
" of the principal objects of the statute, requiring from the Pro-
" feasor of Political Economy an animal piddication, must have
" been, that the public might know the sort of doctrines iucul-

" eated at Oxford."
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I FIND tliut sonii" statements in this Lrctnr*' have Ix'cii (•on>i(li'n(|

adverse to the iironuition of eniit;ration to the eoionies. Such

certainly was not my iiiteiiti(»n. Hut I was anxious to lead my
hearers to distinguish l)»t«een the practical and useful oltjeets of

emigration, and those which appear t»» nu' visioiuiry.

The principal ohject of the first description is, that of open-

ing new sources of production, and new outlets for our tratle.

For this purpose, it would be ditKcult intleed to overrate? tin- ad-

vantage of colonization. But the growth of new branches of

trade must be gradual ; and a bounty on emigration for such a

purpose as this would be, at the best, a very expensive mode <if

purchasing a distant benefit. 20,000 or 30,0(K) emigrants are now

sent out annually by government or parochial assistance: that

number might be increased to a very considerable extent by the

judicious employment of colonial funds, witliout burdening the

mother country ; and any measures ensuring such a result would

be equally beneficial to herself and her colonies.

In the next place, emigration is generally advantageous to the

individual who emigrates : it often rescues him from a state of

destitution. It not unfrequently relieves over-burdened parishes,

and estates in which the consolidation of farms is going on: it

may relieve to a still greater extent over-peopled corners of the

empire, such as the western islands: it may possibly (I wish this

could be stated with more confidence) relieve the Avorking classes in

particular trades and places in times of great pressure. And these

individual or local reasons are quite sufficient to induce any reason-

able politician or philanthropist to encourage emigration, without

thinking it necessary to require proof of national benefits to be

obtained by it.

But the popular mode of representing emigration is as a cure

for national evils ; a remedy for the distress so perpetually re-

curring in a country dependent on trade and manufactures for the

support of one third of its population. And it is against the

sanguine adoption of such views as these that caution seems to

me to be peculiarly requisite. Those who speak of emigration in

language such as this, must mean (whether they have reflected on

U 4
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the fxtt'nt of their own meaning or not ) emigration carried to Kneli

an amount as to ulter the existing jiroportiuns hctween eupital and

luhour. If tiie jiroji-et dots nut aim at aeoomplishing this, it aims

at nothing, and is a mere dciu^inii. Siieh a prujeet I cannot i)nt

regard as ehiintrieal ; altogetlier unwarrant<'d by past exi)erieiice ;

ot very (h)ul)trui benefit at home, atid productive at best cndy of

temporary nlief : and, if found practicalde in its details, certain to

be attended with enormous evils in the execution.

In fact, it seems pretty well admitted by all who have reflected

on the subject, that to effect any such change by in<liscri)ninate

emigration, in a kingdom of which the population increases

nearly at the rate of 300,0(X) per annum, is altogether out of the

question. But then it is argued thata great effect might be pro-

duced, with comparatively little difticulty, by select emigration :

that is to say, by sending out, annually, a moderate nund)er of

persons of both sexes, just arriving at the marriageable age. In this

way, it is said, population might be stopped, if it were desirable,

from increasing altogether, by a very moderate amount of emi-

gration ; and, therefore, relief to the labour market might easily be

afforded.

Mr. Wakefield's calculation on the subject is this. He takes

the population of Great Britain (1833) at 11,000,000; the annual

fiiarriaffcs at 105,000, or one in IS't; and therefore, that by

removing 210,000 persons per annum, Brituiii would soon bu

depopulatedi

«' But this effect would occur through the removal of a much
" smaller number. It would occur by the yearly removal of all

" who in each year should attain the age of puberty. It »s

" reckomed that the yearhj births are to the whole pnpuhtHon in

" the proportion of about 1 to 31. Taking the yearly births, tlui*,

" to be 451,612, or, for round numbers, 4.50,000, and assuming

" that not above one third of these, or 150,000, reach the age of

" puberty, it appears that England might soon be depopulated by

" the yearly abstraction, for some years, of a number of pereons

" not much greater than the number who did actually emigrate

" last year. But there is a way by which, with a still smaller

" yearly outlay, England might be depopulated : by taking away
" every year a number of young couples sufficient to reduce the

" whole number in after years ; so that the whole number of young
" couples should be in time reduced to one. Supposing that this

•• might be effected, though not so quickly as if all were removed
*' hy removing every yfar half of the young couples who had

" in that year reached the age of puberty, then might England be
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Now h't \\^ tir>t cotisidir tlic soiiiiiinc^s of thit arijiimcnt \*ilh

ri'spcrt to tlic cHict of ( mij^ratioii on tho niiiiibcr of tlic p((i|ilf.

I think it nm>t striko ovcry reader at onee, that tliere is evidently

Nome mistake in the first enlcniation. It is impo»iliie tliat only

1,>(),()()0 persons ran reach the ac^e of pnl)erty in every year, and

yet that 1(),>,(K)() conph; siiould be married in every year.

But, without examining into the causes of this oversight, let uh

examine the latter part of tiie calculation, which is the iiutre prac-

tical. Mr. Wakefield estimates the births at I in 'M, and upon

this datum assumes that the removal of T.JjOOO persons per annum
would depopidate Kngland, if thoy were to emigrate at the proper

age, and in erpial numbers of each sex. Now, both he, and otiier

writers who have taken the same view (see Colonial Gmrltc,

Jan. 19. 181'2, for a similar calculation), seem to me, I must con-

fess, to have fallen into the sanie fallacious reasoning which misled

Sir Francis Divernois, and other calculators of the early part of

this century, who foretold the decline of the French population

from the enormous drafts which 20 years of war nmde on those

who, in every year, attained the marriageable age ; drafts far

greater than any which the boldest scheme of emigration could

effect. They have assumed the ratio of births to the population, of

an age to have children, as something invariable. The fact is, that

if a certain number of marriageable couples were removed in

every year, the ratio of births to the remaining populatioti, of an

age to have children, would immediately increase.

Suppose a gross population of 20,000,000, and births at the rate

of I in 30 per annum. About two fifths, or 8,000,000, may be con-

sidered as persons of an age to have children. The births, compared

with these, are a* 1 in 12 per annum. Suppose 1,000,000 of these

removed: if the ratio of births to the population of an age to have

children were to continue the same,of course the increase of pojmla-

tion would receive a check ; the ratio of births to the whole popu-

lation would fall from 1 in 30 to nearly 1 in 33. IJut the ratio of

births to the number of persons, of an age to have children, would

not continue the same if the removal were effected without a pro-

portional loss of capital. The removal of so many persons in the

vigour of life, the amount of employment remaining the same,

would raise the rate of wages, increase the number of marriages, and

very speedily the number of births. The 7,000,000 might easily

l)roduce as many as 8,000,000 did before. The rate of both

marriages and births might rise to a proportion far exceeding any

it
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tliiii'; tliat ocuiiomists, jmlgiiig inorcly fnmi the onliiuiry ciiTiim-

staiicos of Eiiglisli society, could anticipate. In tlie State of (Jua-

naxnato, in Mexico, niarriaeos arc estimated at 1 in ,50 or (iO, and

birtiis at 1 in ]G, per annum. Without anticipating tliat sucii

extraordinary proportions as these niiglit prevail in Kngland, it

Mould, at all events, be easy to show that the rise would be so

great as to disconcert altogether the calculations of Mr. Wakefield

and his followers. A new bounty would be afforded to popu-

lation, precisely in the same manner as it would be afforded by

the sudden addition of a large and fertile tract to the surface of

Britain.

But let us admit Mr. Wakefield's reasoning, and suppose that

the removal of 50,000 or TO,(X)0 persons, of a particular age, per

annum, might prevent the increase of population : what would be

the results? It is no advantage, in the abstract, to check the in-

crease of population. What we seek to attain is present relief for

the labour market. How would the removal of young couples

cfiect this, more than the removal of people of other ages ? The
removal of 1000 persons just arrived at the marriageable age pro-

duces, in the first instance, no greater effect in the labour market

than the removal of any 1000 other persons, of an age to obtain

employment. All that follows from Mr. Wakefield's supposition is,

that, 20 years hence, another efi'ect may begin to be perceptible,

in the diminished number who would then attain the age of labour.

But is it really proposed, that government should legislate for pre-

sent necessities, with a view to the condition of the labour inarket

*20 years hence ? Those who maintain such a proposition ouglit

at least to state the grounds for it, and not to propose select emi-

gration, as it is called, as a remedy for existing evils, which it obvi-

ously would not touch at all.

Under a well-regulated system of emigration, young persons, in

equal numbers of both sexes, and unencumbered with many chil-

dren, will always be preferred ; less for the sake of the mother

country than of the colony, or rather of the emigrants themselves,

since such emigrants are rarely able, at the outset, to burden

themselves with the support of great numbers of useless hands.

But these are precisely the people whom it is most difficult to

induce to emigrate. Nor is it desirable that it should be otherwise.

We are not yet come to such a condition that the young, full of

strength and hope, and with all the pleasures of an English home

in prospect, should be driven to seek an eleemosynary passage

to some distant region, as the greatest boon that can be offered

them.
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" The object of the promoters of this selienic," says I.oitl .loliii

Russell, speaking of a recent project for wholesale eiiiij;rati(in,

«« is— to relieve tlie mother country of tiiose whose labour is tlie

'* least profitable, and who, at present, form the greatest biinli ii

" on its resources. Ihit the object of the colonies is naturally ()f

" a totally different nature. Their object is to obtain, not tlie

" worst, but the best, class of labourers. They want neither tlie

" old nor the very young,— but tliose who are so capal>le of

" working as to be sure of employment even in this country.

•• Now, from the papers that have been laid upon the table of tlie

" House, it does not appear that there is any disposition on the

" part of good and efficient labourers to emigrate. Tiiere is no

" doubt that labourers who are burdened with large families, and
" those who have arrived at an age when much exertion caniiut

" be expected from them, and who in this country '.\\\i\ it difficult,

" from these causes, to obtain a livelihood, are willing enough to

" emigrate : but these are the very classes that the colonists do
*' not want ; the very classes whom they regard as an evil and an

" injury, whenever they are thrust upon them. If, on the other

" hand, it be said, ' We will confine ourselves to those young
" ' couples who arc perfectly able to work, and to earn their sub-

" * sistence in this country,' then it will be found (and I must say

" I am not sorry that this is so) that the class of persons who are

" enabled to obtain sufficient employment at home are not dis-

" posed to separate themselves from their relatives and friends,

" and, consequently, in almost every instance decline the boon
" that is offered to them in the shape of free passage to a strange

" and distant land. Therefore, if this bridge were made, it is not

" to be supposed that there would be at once a rush of the blotter

" and only valuable class of labourers over it to the colonies."

—

Mirror of Parliament, 1840, p. 3522.

There cannot, in fact, be a greater contrast than between the

brilliant anticipations of projectors on this side of the water, respect-

ing the eager welcome with which any influx of Dritish emigrants

would be received in regions requiring nothing but labour to render

them productive, and the jealous watchfulness of the people in

the colonies against tiie introduction of burdensome visitors— that

is, of the very class whom we are most anxious, in this country, to

send them ; and, it may be added, who are themselves most anxious

to go. For every one acquainted with the feelings of the labouring

classes in this country knows that it is not the young and enter-

prising, those who with industry can generally find employment

at will, who are tempted by the offer of emigration; but the idle,

*

> I 1

it
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tliosc of a changciiblfi and dissatisfied disposition, and tlio irre-

gidarly cn)])loyrd, who arc always expecting to better tlieniselves

by cliaiigo ; or the iiioro unfortunate elass of hard-working la-

bourers, whose faniiiios have outrun their means ; or those who are

oidy edueated for a particular trade, in winch en»i)loyment haj)-

pcns to fail. Wo know with what jealousy indiscriminate emi-

gration is reganh'd in Canada, m here, for a considerable time, the

legislature imposed a tax on it. And some of those who are in

the habit of representing our colonies as a certain refuge for all

the unemployed and destitute, would surely be a little scared from

their conclusions if they were to read the Jleport of the Immigra-

tion Committee at Sydney (the Bishop of Australia chairman),

made on the 12th Nov. 1839, in the very height of the furious

demand for labourers which existed at one period in New South

Wales. (It is printed among other papers in a return) to an

address of the House of Commons, 8th August, l^i- The
committee found their preference for the bounty syster

.

^hat

of emigration in government slilps on its securing thv, .t;,eciion

of undesirable applicants for emigration. Among these they

reckon all persons above forty years of age— conceiving any

departure from the regulation which fixes that limit to be " highly

" improper." They also report, that it cannot be considered ad-

visable to resort to the Poor Laio Unions in search of parties to

whom a free passage shall be granted ; for the unions must have,

too obviously, a disposition to rid themselves of the most burden-

some and troublesome individuals or families, " and there is danger

" lest the choice of subjects for emigration, at the cost of the

" colony, should come to be decided rather by consideration for

" local interests in England than for those of the Australian com-
" munity. That such a tendency does exist, and has to a certain

" extent prevailed, is clear from the accounts received by your
" committee of the description of a large portion (even so great

" as one third) of the emigrants from Ireland ; in whose case,

" either from tlie want of a sufficient care in the selection, or from

" other causes not obvious to your committee, there exists a dis-

" inclination on the part of the public to employ them so readily

" as others, insomuch that it frequently has become necessary to

" discharge them from the emigration barrack without having

" obtained an engagement. Being thus without resource, they

" become a burden to themselves and to the colony." The com-

mittee appear, in short, to be very desirous of emigrants, but then

they must be neither past the flower of life, nor paupers, nor such

as one third at least of our Hibernian brethren ; in short, only the

best possible specimens will serve their turn. And that this is no
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mere display of fastidiousness on the part of the coniniittco, hut

really foumlod on the ditficulty expericiired in disposing of in-

ferior labourers, even where the want of labour was gnatest, in

strikingly evinced by the following i)asag('s from tiie examination

of Mr. Pinnock, resident immigration agent :
—

" Is there still a great d(>mand for labour? — Vcs, a very great

" demand.
" Are there any considerable number of those who have arrived

" without employment, or have you experienced much difficulty

" in providing employment for all ? — I am sorry to say, that in

" disposing of the Irish immigrants very great difficulty has been
•' experienced.

" How do you reconcile that difficuhy with the continuance of

" a great demand for labour ?— Because there are so many of an

" ineligible description.

" Do you mean as to age, or physical qualification? — I mean,
" generally, that they are in all respects unsuitable.

" As they fell under your disposal, it is to be presumed that they

" arrived by the government ships ? — Yes.

" Do you refer to Irish immigrants as specially liable to that

" objection ? — More especially with respect to the Irish.

" Is the number of ineligible persons so great as to bear any
'' considerable proportion to the ei'.ire number of inmiigrants

" introduced ?— Yes, at least one third of the whole number
" introduced by government. The Irish immigrants constitute

" more than one third of the whole introduced in government
" ships, and among them there are occasionally a few persons of

" an useful class from the north of Ireland ; but the great bulk of

" them are unserviceable. Persons will not engage them, and
" they lie on hand, as my returns will show, week after week, at a
" heavy expense to the public, so that, in fact, the least eligible are

" the most expensive.

.... " There are three government emigrant ships recently

" arrived. The * Cornwall,' with agricultural labourers from the

' counties of Kent and Sussex, who are rapidly engaging, although

" only landed four days ; there were nearly 400 men, women, and

" children. The ' Bussorah Mr.ohant,' with about 2'jO souls from

" Gloucestershire ; they consist of a few agriculturists, but too

" manyfrom thefactories : they have also been in tlu harbour only

" four days, and are going off only tolerably icell. There is also

" the ' Navarino,' from Cork, which landed its emigrants nineteen

'' days ago, and not above one half are yet engaged.

^k\

m
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" How long does tlio governnicnt oiigagp to nniintain them

'until tlicy fin<l employment? — Ilitlierto a month, which has

' now lu'en reduced to a fortnight. At t!ie expiration of that

' time their rations are discontir.ued, and they themselves ordered

' to remove from the immigration buildings The greater

' portion of them become paupers, hanging about Sydney, forming

* the nucleus of a state of sooiety whicii, in our circumstances,

' it is luost desirable- to pre\ent.

" Can you furnish the committee with astatenrti.t of the number
' of persons who have left the barrack without engagement in

' service ? — I cannot accuratelj', but a considerable number
' have done so ; a great number of them, however, have been

' removed for declining to accept eligible offers of employment, at

* a fair rate of wages.

" Have you any in the barrack at the present, whom you expect

' to be compelled to remove from a contrary reason, because no
' eligible offer has been made to them ?— The remainder of

'the 'Navarino's' people, amounting to about 150 souls, have
' been ordered to remove from this causo. Their rations were
' discontinued on Saturday last, the 7th ; the people have not,

* however, left the buildings, and I fear I shall have great diffi-

* culty in making them.

" Is that because they have no other place to go to, and no
* means of support elsewhere ?— They are perfectly destitute

;

' they have no friends in the colony ; and many of them are per-

' fectly unfit for any labour required in this colony : under these

* circumstances, I fear that, notwithstanding the orders which
' have been given, it will be necessary to maintain them for an
' indefinite period at the public expense.

" Do you attribute this to the present scarcity and high nrice

' of provisions, which renders persons unwilling to engage so many
' servants as they would under the ordinary circumstances of

' the colony ? — I have fouiul that the present scarcity has im-

' peded the engagement of labourers with large families, but I do
' not attribute to that cause the non-engagement of the people by
' the * Navarino.'

" You have said, and are of opinion, that there is still a very

' great demand for useful and effective labourers of all descrip-

' tions ?— Very great, including the class of domestic ser-

' vants."

There is one more difficulty in the way of wholesale emigration

at the expense of government, to which I have not adverted.
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Tlipic is at present an annual emigration of M(),(KX) or iO.OOO

persons from the United Kingdom to the eoh»;iies, at their own
expense, besides that to the United States. Hnt if emigration to

the same (|uarter» were stimiiliitid by bounty, it ean scan ely be

doubted that voluntary emigration would be very materially les-

sened. Every one would sj)are his own resources, and endeavour

to get a share in the liberality of goverinnent. This point is

strongly insisted on by Mr. Elliot, in several <»f his des|iatehes on

the subject: and see letter No. 17. in the Report of the Colonial

Land and Emigration Hoard, for the year 1S1(>.

Those who have studied this subject will read with int^iTst the

following extract from a paper on the recent census, read by Mr.

Porter at the Statistical Society, in which tlu- actual etfect of

emigration on the movement of population in the United Kingdom,

for the last ten years, is considered : —

" Considerable disappointment has been exjiressed that the rate

" of increase experienced in Great Britain between 18'U and
" 18H has been below that exhibited between 1821 and ISai.

" Those rates were :
—

" Between 1821 and 1831. Between 1831 and 18m.

England -

Wales

I'or Cent.

- lC-0
- 12-0

Knrrland

Wales

I'lr Cent
- 11 -5

- 1 ;'. •(>

Scotland - - l;i-0 Scotland - Ill
Islands in British Seas - \r,-» Islands in British Seas - I<>G

Great Britiin - IJO Great Britain - 1 1 •()

" A slight examination may si\ffice to show that this disappoint-

" ment is in a great degree, if not altog(ith(!r, unfounded.

" It is \. ell known that great numbers of persons arc continually

" leaving the kingdom, to settle in our colonies and in foreign lands.

" No accurate account of their numbers can be given. The state-

" ments furnished by the custom-houses include only those persons

" who leave our shores in ships specially enifdoyed for the convey-

" ance of emigrants; but it is well known that a large number, in

" the aggregate, of passengers is taken by trading vessels, and of

" these no account is preserved. If, therefore, we limit the inquiry

'- to the numbers given by the c 'stom-houses of England and
" Scotland, we may be sure of being below the truth ; and, thus

" corrected, the coniparison between the two decennary period:*

" will be as follow s :—

i

'1

ale emigration

not adverted.
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" IJctwoin 18'_'I and |8;?l. i Iktwrcn IHfJI and ISJI.

Enijlaiiil itud Halm. I.niilnnd and H'tilen.

Populiition, IH'.'I - - 11,978,875 ' I'.)|)ulalioii. iH.'Jl - -13,8i>7,187

I

EiiiigiatL'd ill 10 vcars, to

l'-M,8HH
I

lS-11 - . - .'}04,lO!l

Kiiiifrratvd in 10 years, to

i8:ll

ropulntion, 1851

Increase

11.8.'iH,<»87

l:},8!)7,187

- '.',015,200

or 1 7 "05 per cent.

18-11

Pupulation, 1841

Increase

Scotland.

Population, 1821
Einiirratud in 10 years to

181)1

Population, 18:31

Increase

2,09.1,45«

20,9C9

2,072,487

2,565,114

29'.',fi27

or 15-98 per cent.

15,505,082
- 15,911,725

- 2,408,fi43

"r 17 '35 per cent.

Great Britain.

Population, 1821 - - 14,072,351

Einijrrated in 10 years, to

1851 - • - 145,857

Population, 1831

Increase

I 92f>,474

- .v,,^62,501

- 2,535,827
or 16-59 per cent.

Scotland.

Population, 1851 -

Emigrated in 10 years, to

1841

Population, 1841

Increase

2,&o5,114

66,l7fJ

2,298,941

2,628,957

350,316
or 13-95 per cent.

Great Britain.

Population, 1851 - - 16,262,501
Einigratcd in 10 years, to

1841 ... 460,278

Population, 1841

Increase

15,802,023
- 18,540,682

- 2,758,650
or 1 6'82 per cent.

"If the same rate of increase had been experienced between
" 1831 and 1841 as was exhibited between 1821 and 1831, making
" allowance, in both cases, for the ascertained number of emi-

" grants, the actual numbers of the inhabitants of Great Britain

" would not have been so great as they are now by 38,546
" persons.

I " There is, however, an unavoidable inaccuracy in this state-^

" ment, occasioned by the impossibility of determining the place

" of nativity of the several emigrants. All that we know on this

" head is, the part of the kingdom whence thty depart. In the

" above computation, all quitting England have been considered

" English, and all quitting Scottish ports are reckoned as bclong-

" ing to Scotland ; but it is certain that many have come from
•' Ireland to take their passage in emigrant ships sailing from
«' Liverpool, and from other parts both in England and in Scot-

" land. Will it be far wrong to reckon that this number is about

" equal to that of other emigrants of English and Scottish birth,

" of whom no account has been taken?"

—

Journal of the Statistical

Societi/, Jan. 1842.
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NOTE TO LKCTURK Vill.

ON COLONIAL TK VDK.

|(

SfNCE this Lecture was delivered, an attempt has been made to

place t!ie relative vcluo of Foreign ami Cohiiiial Traih; in a new
light, by Colonel Torrens, in iiis publication entitled " The
Budget." The view of the subject taken by this distinguished

economist is,—that any country, by imposing a duty on the goods

of another, has the power of attracting to herself a greater propor-

tion of the precious metals, raising the price of her own commo-
dities, and lowering that of the commodities of the country in

question And hence Colonel Torrens deduces the conclusion,

that hos tariffs should be met by retaliatory duties, and the

trade with our colonies left free ; in short, that the old colonial

system should be maintained, so long as our foreign customers

cannot be induced to ileal with us on terms of perfect reciprocity.

" The prosperity of the country cannot be arrested by the hostile

" tariffs of foreign rivals, if England will establish tliroughout her

" wide-spread empire a British commercial league — a colonial

" Zollverein."

I am not aware that any political economist has ever disputed

the proposition,— that when one country imposes an unfavourable

tariff upon the goods of another, a disturbance of the distribution of

the precious metals is produced, to the disadvantage of the country

of which the commodities are taxed ; at least in the first instance.

To maintain the contrary would be to maintain that a country

suffers nothing by the imposition of duties on her produce in

foreign markets. But the extent to which Colonel Torrens carries

his doctrine is so unusual, and the consequences he deduces from

it are so startling, as to have attracted considerable .-\ttention to

his arguments.

" By the abstraction of money from one country," says Mr.

Ricardo*, " and the accumulation of it in another, all conimo-

•' dities are affected in price ; and consequently encouragement is

" given to the exportation of many more commodities besides

" money, which will, therefore, prevent so great an effect from

" taking place on the value of money in the two countries as niiglit

' In his chapter on Foreign Trade (p. 170. I>.t cJit.).

VOL. II. .\
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" otiierwisr Ito pxjjfrtod. n»'si<l»'«i tlio improvpnicnts in arts and
•' niaciiinrry, tlicrr art- various otiicr causes wliicli an- constantly

" operating on tlie natural course of trade, and which interfere

" with the equilibrium and the relative value of money. Bounties

" on exportation (m- importation, new taxes on connnodities, sonie-

'* times by their direct and at other times by their indirect opera-

" ration, disturb tiie natural trade of barter, and produce a

" consequent necessity of importing or exporting money, in order

" that prices may be accommodated to the natural course of com-
«< nierce ; and the effect is produced, not only in the country

" where the disturbing cause takes place, but in a greater or less

" degree in every country of the commercial world."

It appears to be on the foundation of this passage, and generally

of the well-known chapter from which it is extracted, that the

theory of Colonel Torrens is raised. And I will proceed to state

it, as nearly as my room will serve, in his own words ; hoping that

I may not render it unintelligible by compression :—
1. '< When commercial countries receive the productions of

" each other duty free, then (the efficacy of labour being the same
" in each) the precious metals will be distributed among them in

" equal proportions, and the general scale of prices will be the

" same in each.

2. " When any particular country imposes import duties upon
" the productions of other countries, while those other countries

" continue to receive her products duty free, then such particular

" country draws to herself a larger proportion of the precious

" metals, maintains a higher range of general prices, than her

" neighbours, and obtains, in exchange for the produce of a given

" quantity of her labour, the produce of a greater quantity of

" foreign labour.

3. " When any country is deprived of that command over the

" precious metals which is due to the efficacy of her labour in

" producing articles for the foreign market, by the hostile tariffs

" of other countries, she may recover her due command of the

" precious metals, by imposing retaliatory and equivalent duties

" upon the importation of the productions of the countries by
" which the hostile tariffs are maintained.

4. " When, from foreign rivalry and hostile tariffs, a country

" begins to lose a portion of her former command over the metals,

" and to experience z contraction of the currency, a fall in prices,

" in profits, and in wages, and a falling off in the revenue ; then,

" the lowering of import duties upon the productions of countries

" retaining their hostile tariffs, instead of affording relief, would
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" in wages, and in tin- rtvoriuc, accouipniiicd not by a diniiiinlion,

" liiit l)y an increase, in the real extent of taxation."

This doetrine may he ilhistrated l)y a 8uppos«il iiistanee, which

I will also give in the languag*' of Colonel Torrent.; having merely

changed his imaginary parti»'s from Kngland and France to Eng-

land and Cuba.

L<t us assume, in the first instance, that labour is ajtplied with

equal effect in England and in Ci;l)a ; that, in conseipienee, the

metals are distributed in eijual proportions iliroughout the two

countries; and that the commerce carried on consists in the ex-

change of cloth, worth in England I ,(KM),(HH)/., for sugar, worth

in Cuba 1 ,0(X),(XX)/. This being the previous state of things, let

us assume further, that, while England receives the sugar of Cuba
duty free, Cuba imposes a duty of 50 i»er cent, on English cloth.

The effects of this duty would be to alter the distribution of the

metals in favour of Cuba, and, consequently, to raise prices in that

country, and to lower them in England. The process would be

as follows : — In Cuba, the price of English cloth would be in-

creased by the anmunt of the duty, and its consumption in that

country diminished in a corresponding degree ; while in England,

ill the first 'nstnnce, the price of Cuba sugar would not be en-

hanced, and the consumption would, consequently, continue as

before.

The result of these change^< would be, that England would not

now send to Cuba such a quantity of cloth as would pay for the

sugar she received, and would be compelled to discharge a part of

her foreign debt by a transmission of bullion. This would raise

prices in Cuba, and depress prices in England. In England, there

would be less money applicable to the consumption of sugar, and

the constniption of the article would gradually diminish. In Cuba,

there would be more and more money applicable to the purchase

of cloth, and the consumption of cloth would gradually increase.

And these processes would continue until the quantity of cloth

sent to Cuba again becau sufficient to pay for the quantity of

sugar received, and until no further transmission of the nu'tals

should be required. But when the commerce between the two

countries should thus be restored to a trade of barter, the precious

metals would no longer be equally distributed between them, and

the scale of prices would be higher in Cuba than in England.

In discussing these views of Colonel Torrens, it appears im-

portant to consider, in the first place, whether their truth would

X 2
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hv at nil iifl'i'ctctl hy the (Miiissioii of tlir i)n'cious inotals from tlu'

Mipposnd oaM'. L»t us fxaiiiinc how the iiiipo-iition of ii duty <>f

."JO p(?r crrit. on Eii>;lish fjooils in Culm would atiVct trade, and the

f'xrhanf:t'altl(' value of coniiuiHlitics if the cuninuTce wor«' entirely

carried (ui l»y l»arter; all otlier assumptions heiufj the same as

before.

Suppose that Cuba lays on a duty of 50 per cent, on Englisli

cloth, or, in otluT words, that the government retains one bale for

its own use out of every tlire*- imported. Supposing the dvmand
for Cuba sugar to roiitiinie in lUnglund as before, it is evident that

C!ubtt sugar will no longer be bought directly with English goods,

if it can be bought eireuitously with English goods through the

intervention of tlie produce of other countries. England will buy
Cuba sugar, say with French silks, by exchanging cloth for silks,

and <;xporting the silks to Cuba. But inasmuch as the demand
for English cloth in France at its present exchangeable value is

fully supplied, England can export no more cloth thither, except

by submitting to a reduction of the exchangeable value of English

cloth as compared with French silks. England must buy a smaller

quantity of French silks with the same quantity of English cloth

as before. England must next carry the silks so purchased to

Cuba, to exchange for sugar. But the demand in Cuba for

French silks, at their present exchangeable value as compared

with Cuba sugar, is already supplied. Therefore, in order that

more French silks may be taken by Cuba, their price, estimated

in Cuba sugar, must fall. The result, therefore, of the whole

transaction is, that English cloth falls in exchangeable value rela-

tively to French silks, and French silks fall in exchangeable value

relatively to Cuba sugar. When this has been accomplished, the

trade between England and Cuba continues on a new footing,

and one disadvantageous to the former country.

It will be perceived at once that the commodity which I have

here called French silks is affected precisely in the same manner

and proportion as the precious metals introduced by Colonel

Torrens into his argument. And if my views are correct, precisely

the same effects would be produced by a duty imposed by one

country on the productions of another, whether the precious metals

existed or not.*

This being the case, let us now revert to the supposition ex-

cluding the precious metals, and assume that a third country,

• Of course I am omitting from cciisidvrutioii the cflFtcts which would be

produced by the lowering of money prices on existing public and private con-

tracts, and the national credit. These arc important practical features of the

subject, but have nothing to do with the speculative doctrine.
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Ciilni: that i", that if KM) lial* •< of Kii^HhIi clutli h« II |nr l(N)fu(. of

Cuba Hugar, lO.j liah"* of Kiiglish cloth will only olitaiii KM) rwt. of

Hra/.il sugar. If the (|uaiitity atibrdnl by Cuba is siitticieiit to

supply the Ktiglish eoiisiiniption, it follows of coursr that no sugar

from Brazil is imported into Kiiglaiid so long as fnc trade between

England and Cuba continues. Hut as soon as the new taritf \u\h

been established, and English clolli begins to fall in relation to

Frencli silks, English cloth begins also to fall in relation to Hra/il

sugar. And as soon as Cuba sugar begins to rise in relation to

French silks, it begins also to rise in relation to Hra/il sugar.

Under this double alteration of circumstances, the point is very

soon reacli(;d at which Hrazil sugar comes into competition with

Cuba sugar in the English market. And if the Cuba taritf is jier-

sisted in, the effect must very soon be, that Cuba sugar is entirely

driven out of the field, and Brazil sugar supplies its place. Eng-

land loses to the amount of 5 per cent, at the utmost on the «>x-

changeable value of her cloth, by its exclusion from the ports of

the cheapest sugar-growing country ; but the foreign commerce

of Cuba is absolutely ruined.

And I confess that I do not see in what way th«' introduction of

the precious metals can vary the supposition. It appears to me
that gold and silver would then occupy precisely the same place in

the argument which I have assigned to Frt.cii silks, and be subject

to exactly the same laws. Suppose that, before the tariff is imposed,

cloth is worlh 20*. per bale in England, sugar 20s. per bale in

Cuba: 1,000,000 bales of cloth exchange for 1,000,000 cwt. of

sugar. Brazil sugar cannot be sohl under 21*. per cwt. so as to

repay the cost of production, and does not reach the English

market at all. The effect of the imposition of the tariff is, that

Cuba sugar is purchased by England with gold obtained for

cloth, instead of directly with cloth as heretofore ; and it follows,

says Colonel Torrens, that the money price of Cuba sugar rises.

But as soon as the price of Cuba sugar rises above 21«., Brazil

sugar immediately becomes the cheaper of the two, and competes

successfully with it in the English market. Nor is this all. It ap-

pears to me that, upon Colonel Torrens' supposition, not only the

price of Cuba sugar would rise, but the price of Brazil sugar

would fall. The Brazil grower cannot afford, in the first instance,

to sell his sugar at 20s. per cwt., because with 20s. he cannot

purchase English cloth enough to repay him the cost of pro-

duction. But as soon as English cloth fell in i)rice, an by Colonel

X 3
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TliuD, wlictliur wu introduce ur do not introduce the precious

inctaln into our supposition, the Hanic conimcrciul cnuscr*— the rihe

in cxchan^ciiblc vain*- of the comnioditieH of Cuba, and the fall in

exchangeable value of the commodities of Knglanti—would nooii

bring into play the competition of the next cheapest country pro-

ducing the same commodities oa Cuba. The imaginary country

which I have called Brazil, without altering in any respect her

existing tariff with Kngland, whatever that may have been, w(uild

reap the real benefit of that imposed by Cuba. And, therefore, if

we were to allow the theory of Colonel Torreus its fullest operation,

the effect of the \* hole transaction would merely be u slight loss to

England on her export trade, and the total destruction of the

English trade of Cuba, if she persisted in maintaining that hostile

duty by means of which the Colonel represents that she is to

•' obtain, in exchange for the produce of a given quantity of her

" labour, the produce of a greater quantity of foreign labour."i

And surely this would be the practical result, if any nation

possessing only the ordinary commercial advantages should endea-

vour to improve her position by excluding from her markets the

goods of her customers. It is idle to in(iuire what might be the

effects of such a policy, pursued by a country possessing exclusive

facilities for the production of any commodity, and that an inilis-

pcnsable commodity to other countries ; for in the present state of

the commercial world the idea of such a monopoly is visionary.

And it is almost equally idle to examine into the effects of such

prohibitory duties, if they were sinmltaneously adopted and put in

practice by all the foreign nations with which we deal. If they

were, what possible advantage should we obtain by retaliatory

duties, the imposition of which is the policy recommended by

Colonel Tcrrens ? No one can deny that a hostile tariff produces

evil to our industry. None but a very determined adherent to

system will deny that a retaliatory tariff may sometimes be the

best means of bringing a refractory customer to his senses. But

the admission of these partial truths will in no degree damage the

great conclusions of the doctrines of free trade : that the country

which imposes prohibitory duties on foreign productions injures

itself in the long run more than its rival ; and that the country

which retaliates, and persists in retaliation as a permanent policy,

injures itself in the long run more than the original aggressor.
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Still \vnn uiiiild tli('!«i' cDiicliiHioiiM juHtiiy tlif Hriti'tli xtatiniiMii

ill fiu'ouru^in^ cnlitiiiiil at tlif «>k|)«'iiM> of rorcign trailr. .\»> I

have fiitlcaviitirtMl to nhow in tlirM- LcrtiircM, the *' colonial !«y<«trni"

is one o|' uliicli tlif ailvaiilitf;t'H in tlir pri'Miit Htutr ol' the worlil

uliiioitt cntinly rf»ult to tlit (Miionics,— tlic loK-xt to the inotlur

cuuntry. ITinlcr siit'li virciiniMtmiccit tiifrc woiiltl certainly Ix'

very little ilitKculty in t'oriiiiiig and niaintuining a "colonial Zoll-

" vcrt'in" on the grainiest iinaginuble scale. Many an in<le|ien(lent

state would gain, coniniercially speaking, liy snrrendering its

Hovereignty, and becoiaing enlisted in the catal 'gue of Dritisli

dependencies. Hut every extension of such u coinniereial league

could take place only at the expense of additional hnrdeiis on

Dritish indu8try, ui; additional loss to liritish consumers, if the

products of the regions coin|)ri!'t'd in it re)|uired protection in

order tn enable them to 'luinpi tc with foreign products) in the

British market.

NOTE TO ' FX'TUUE X'

Since this Lecture was deh.ered, Mr. Hurnley, chairmnn of the

Agricultural and Immigration Society in Trinidad, has publish) d the

results of an investigation conducted by that society in the form of

a pamphlet, entitled " Observations on tht> Present Condition of

the Island of Trinidad, and the actual State of the Kxperiinent of

Negro Emancipation." (Loudon, Longnum and Co., IH\;2.) It

presents a remarkable picture of the condition oi' things in a tro-

pical colony, possessing a wide extent of fertile and untouched soil,

and a very small population, from which the restraints of slavery

have been just removed.

The followintr is the statistical account of the extent and em-

ployment of b-'i { ru the colony:

—

Trinidad contains 180 sugar estates :

21,710 acres planted in canes

6,910 in cucua

1 ,095 in colVee

6,313 in provisions

7,237 in pasture

43,265 acres in cultivation.

208,379 acres granted in the colony

1,079,301 uiigranted

1,287,680 acres—(according to another acruinil, 1,.336,000.)

X 4
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Very few of the grants exceed 500 or 600 acres. The greatest

number are of 320. Of the excessive fertility of the soil, both

granted and ungranted, the strongest proofs are given. One of the

witnesses thinks that an acre of ground, cultivated in provisions,

supports in some parts ten persons, and might support double the

number with better husbandry. The land cultivated in sugar is

estimated, on a low calculation, to be about four times as productive

as that in the neighbouring island of Tortola, long settled and

densely peopled.

The population of the island was about 39,000 in 1839, and

seems to have been nearly stationary for the previous twenty years.

Little reliance is to be placed on later enumerations, from the ex-

tremely vagrant habits of the population ; but it is supposed now to

amount to 4.5,000.

It thus appears that the number of labouring people, before the

abolition of slavery, was altogether inadequate to the resources of

this magnificent island ; and it could not be augmented except by

the very slow process of natural increase, the transfer of slaves

from one colony to another having been forbidden in 1824.

The immediate effect of the cessation of slavery and apprentice-

ship was, therefore, to place the capitalist entirely at the command
of the labourer. Wages instantly rose to the maximum ; that is,

as high as they could rise, leaving the necessary rate of profit to

the capitalist, or even higher; for some capital, employed on the less

productive soils, seems to have been reduced to idleness or driven

from the colony. " Even now, after a considerable transfer of

" population has taken place, wages are at sixpence sterling a day
" in Tortola, and sixpence an hour in Trinidad." (I cannot help

thinking that the first must be an under-estimate.)

The efl^ects on the character of the negroes, both in respect of

steadiness of labour and moral conduct, of this rapid change of

fortunes, are amply considered in this pamphlet. It will be remem-

bered, in reading the details, that they rest chiefly on the testimony

of planters, and persons connected with planters, whose minds are

naturally under some degree of bias : but this is not entirely the

case ; the testimony of the Roman Catholic bishop to the moral

condition of the lower classes is sufficiently startling.

With respect to steadiness of labour, the general complaint of the

planters is, that their expenses exceed the value of their crops; and

the great diminution of production in the island is said to prove

the fact. That diminution, however, can scarcely be said to have

been very considerable down to 1839 inclusive. (See the Returns,
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Appendix, p. 177.» wliich, howiver, I cannot rrconcilf with those

given in my first volume, p. 329.)

The following arc the remedies proposed by the committee of

which Mr. Hurnley is chairman :

—

1. " The introduction of a sufficient number of labourers of
** both sexes, by which the enormous excess prevailing in the co-

" lony, of fixed capital and uncultivated land over population, may
" be corrected, and these three material elements (on which, wluii

" combined in due proportion, civilization and prosperity depend)
" be adjusted to the proper scale, such ,as exists in (Jreat Britain

" and other countries, where free labour is proved to work pro-

" fitably.

2. " The framing of a legislative code, embracing provisionsfor
" regulating the condition of the negroes, by which tiiey may be
" trained and educated as moral and useful members of society in

•' the condition of life to which they belong."

With respect to the first of these measures: the immigration has

already been by no means inconsiderable. A return of those

who have arrived from January 1. 1839, to June 30. 18U, com-

prising only those the expense of whose passage has been paid by

the colonial treasury, gives 3897 ; of whom 982 from the United

States, 170 from Sierra Leone, and the remainder from the British

West India islands, chiefly Grenada and Nevis. There seems to

have been also a considerable number of Europeans, and some from

the Spanish Main, and agricultural labourers, or " peons," from tlm

latter region, are in the habit of migrating to Trinidad to assist in

getting in the crops, and returning home.

But the effect of this immigration seems, in the opinion of the

committee, to have been almost neutralized by the extreme diffi-

culty of enforcing continuous labour. Contracts made out of the

colony are prohibited. " The effect of this has been to prevent

" combined labour altogether, for it is found that no negro in the

*' colony will engage to work, even for a single day ; rendering it

" impossible to conduct a manufactory economically. The mo-
" ment a vessel with inmiigrants arrives in the harbour of Port of

" Spain, she is surrounded by agents, who are paid so much per

" head for every labourer they engage for the parties employing

** them ; and the planters who reside in the most inconvenient and

" unhealthy districts, who are the worst accommodated in resp(;ct

" of cottages, markets, and medical practitioners, and who have the

" least means and resources, always make the most extravagant

" promises. Allured by the hope of high wages and extra allow-

S\
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" ances, the inin)igr.int j)robably breaks an engagcint'iit lie had pre-

" viously formed witli others, who may have been at some trouble

" and expense in bringing him into the colony, and locates himself

" in an unfavourable situation. He soon finds his expectations

" grievously disappointed. In the hope of improvement he removes
" to an adjoining estate, from that to a third, and acquires at last a

" roving habit which becomes irresistible. The committee are con-

" vinced that the alarming vagrancy now so prevalent in the colony

" is imputable solely to this cause, as it is principally composed of

" immigrants. • • ..Of the extent to which vagrancy was carried in

" Trinidad, no person can form an idea without perusing the evi-

" dence. It has baffled every effort of the executive government for

" the last three years to take a census of the population, which
" cannot be found stationary long enough to be counted."

To counteract this tendency, the committee propose in the

first place the legalization of contracts of service made out of

the island ; a measure which alone could be of no great benefit,

as one of their chief complaints is, that the contracts now made
cannot be enforced, and therefore they add, as we have seen, " pro-

" visions for regulating the condition of the negroes," by which I

presimie a committee of planters to mean coercive provisions ; limit-

ations on the absolute freedom at present enjoyed ; something in

the nature of the Code Rural of Hayti. Their argument appears

to be, that in densely peopled colonies the labourer, although free,

is naturally dependent on the capitalist ; in thinly peopled ones,

the want of this natural dependence must be supplied by artificial

restrictions. It is needless to say how jealously such proposals require

to be watched. It is quite impossible that restrictions imposed on

the working classes can make labour palatable ; that they can com-

municate to the labourer the real desiderata—voluntary habits of

steady application, and a desire of bettering himself; they can at

best only perpetuate a condition somewhat above slavery, of which

Hayti itself furnishes a striking example. Without venturing to

pronounce the gloomy anticipations of Mr. Burnley unfounded, we

may yet doubt whether two years and a half afford anything like a

fair test of the effects which may be protluced by a free and ample

immigration of labourers, although uncontrolled by any laws of ap-

prenticeship, in a colony where wages are as yet five or six times

as high as in neighbouring parts ; particularly if any means can

be adopted for preventing them from establishing themselves on

the land as small owners : but this, it must be confessed, seems

to present the greatest difficulty of all. The committee speak

of the " simple but comprehensive principles promulgated by

i K
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«' Mr. Wakefield," anil rocoiiuiieml tlie ostahlishnieiit of a land

and emigration fund, and a niiniinuin price of I6l. per acre.

But what effect could such measures produce in a colony where
" the labourers are purchasing land at the rate of 13;}/. sterling

" per acre," and " at the still more extravagant rates of 2001.

" to 416/." ? (p. 166.)— prices which seem less astonishing when
we are told that the first year*s return, oji fresh soil cultivated in

sugar, amounts in Cuba to the value of 45/. ; therefore a price of

16/. per acre would be absolutely ineffectual, unless accompanied
with restrictions as to the quantity sold; and the committee accord-

ingly recommend that crown lands should be sold in lots of not less

than 320 acres. Squatting, they say, couhl be easily prevented ;

but whether this be so or not, it would seem injp ^'ie to prevent

the re-sale to labourers in snudi allotments.

With respect to the sources from whence labour lerivable, tlie

committee report as follows :

—

" They are of opinion, that no European race will suit as a
" labouring class in the colony. Their health might be preserved

" in the hilly districts, but no reasonable restrictions could retain

" them there against their inclination. It is to latitudes within 40
" degrees of the equator that they look for labourers to whom the

" climate of the island would be as genial as their own. Asiatics

" would answer well, but the natives of Africa are greatly to be

" preferred for many reasons : they are naturally docile, and open to

" few impressions ; even their ignorance is in their favour, for they

" have no bad code of policy, morality, or religion to unlearn.

" The evidence, indeed, speaks of a Mahometan mosque established

" among them, but that religion is confined to a tribe partially civi-

" lized by the Moors ; and it is clear, from the statement given,

" that it principally arises from the absence of any other church in

" that district, and a natural yearning after some religion. Hi-

" therto the efforts of the inhabitants of Trinidad to procure

" labourers have, with one exception, been limited by government

" to the British colonies ; a restriction hostile to the principle

" which dictated the abolition of slavery, and in its consequences

" extremely injurious to the neighbouring islands. The committee

" do not mean to infer that they think those islands can materially

" suffer, under ordinary circumstances, from any amount of volun-

" tary emigration, for probably nothing but positive misgovernment

" can depopulate a country in which the inhabitants have once fairly

" taken root. But it is the continual excitement and agitation

" which the temptation to remove to Trinidad inspires, that most

" injuriously affect them. The fears and irritation of the employer
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" on one side, and the vague and f'rocjucntly exaggerated expecta-

" tions of the labourer on the other, are utterly destructive of the

" formation of amicable relatiotiH between them, and of the repose

" which the working of this great experiment peculiarly requires."

—(pp. 26> '27.) The planters, in short, would still very naturally

prefer labourers who should voluntarily remain in the condition of

subjects; and believe that, without placing them in some inter-

mediate position between slavery and absolute freedom, no stea-

diness of labour, or economical prosperity, can be secured in

colonies possessing a great extent of land. It is the same difficulty

which has met us at every step in these inquiries: the con-

sequences of negro emancipation have only presented it under a

new aspect.

NOTE TO LECTURE XVI.

Since these sheets went through the press. Lord Stanley has

detailed in Parliament the plan which it is now proposed to adopt

for the sale of crown lands in all the Australian colonies. I will

merely subjoin it without any observations:—
" The principle which he proposed was not that of sales by

" auction, nor yet of sales at a fixed price, but it was a principle

*< recommended by the Committee last year, which sat on the

" affairs of South Australia, by which, the several colonies being

" separated into districts, there should be a certain portion of

" land brought continually into the market, and a certain upset

" price, below which no land should be sold : and that at certain

" fixed sales the lands should be divided into three certain classe^ ;

" for instance, those fixed for the site of towns, those which had

" an artificial value from being in the immediate neighbourhood

" of towns, and the ordinary country lots; and that these lands

" should be dealt with on different principles. It was proposed

" that the first two should never be sold except by auction ; and

«' that of the country lots no land should be sold but what had

" been submitted to auction, and that the land which was unsold

" at the period of the periodical sales should be liable to be sold

" in the interim at the upset price, without waiting for the

«' periodical sales ; that the land which had been bid for should

" be put up at a price which shouia lia.e some relation to the bid

" which had been made for it, in the event of the land having

'< been bought, but a forfeiture having subsequently taken place
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" after tlie first instalnuMit li.ul bt'cii paid, ft soini'tinH"* happtiu'd

" in the eoloiiios that land wiiicli had an artlHcial value to simic

",'particular i)erson, was bid for by that person, whose fjreat ol)je«'t

" it was to keep all other persons out of the market ; and after iill

" it might be worth his while to sacrifice the small dt'p.)sit made
" on the sale, and never complete the purehase afterwards,

" trusting that in tiiis way the land would he reserved from s.ih-

" to sale. This was a practice to which it was sought to put an

«« eml."— Times, Sat., Feb. 5. 1842.

The following return was obtained too late for insertion in the

Appendix to this Lecture:—
Number of Acres sold by Governnient : Amount of Purchase-

Money received : Application of it to Emigration Service : an<l

Number of Acres granted without Sale, for Kight Years (1831

—1838). (From the Tables of Revenue, Sft:: Supplement to

PartVIII.)

Lower Canada

Upper Canada
Nova Scotia

New Brunswick -

N. S. Wales
V. T). Land
Western Australia

Number of
Acres «old.

371,015

95,755
107,233
694,180

1,489,313

239,207

22,327

D., _„!,„=„ \f„r.o., Purrhnsc Money Number of Acresj

receWec '^l
"PP'l'-J '» grante.! without

received. Emigration. «"i'- 'Sale

,233
I

£67

32,976
No return.

1 40,035
501,080
126,220

No return.

No separate

returns.

£39,381
No return.

No return.

244,020
54,155

No return.

}
422,! 84

1,9.32,419

50,443

133,343
408,036
354,745
723,692
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Abandonment of old land for new, in countries where unoccupied land

abounds, i. S+T. ; ii. H. A common subject of complaint at all

times, i. 255. Produced rather by the spirit of enterprize than

by economical causes, ih. n. Promoted by slavery, ii. 8.'}.

Aborigines. See Natives.

Absenteeism, in slave colonies, i. ??• Economical ({uestion regarding

its effects, i. 1()5. ; ii. 149. Remittances to absentee colonial pro-

prietors constitute a species of tribute, i. 2^5.

Algonqnins and Nipissinga, treaty establishing them on reserved Ian«ls

in Canada, ii. 173.

Alison, on population, i. 210. His views of the " Reciprocity System"
controverted, 210—221.

Antigua, emancipation of the slaves there without apprenticeship, i. .'}05.

^»*»</wj?if/n< o/'fOHvic/s, arguments against the practice, ii. 10. Effects

of its discontinuance in New South Wales, 25. (See Conviets,

Transportation.)

Auction, sale of waste land by, compared with sale at uniform price, ii.

70—80. Conduct of government respecting it, 80.

Australian colonies, general description of, i. 1 1 8— 1 25. Large amount
of revenue raised in them, i. 233.; ii. 240. Disposal of land,

statistics, i. 268. ; ii. 87- 317. Natives, their character, ii. 157.

Axara, his account of Paraguay, i. 278. 286.

Bacon, his view of the economical effects of emigration, i. 136.

Barbadoes, its early history, i. 74. Great population in the seventeenth

century, 75. Condition of the lowest class of whites there, 78.

Statistics, f)5. Economical condition at the period of emanci-

pation, 304.

Braxil, colonization of, by the Portuguese, i. 45. Oldest convict

colony, 46. Condition of Indians and slaves there, 47—49-

Commerce, 49. Mines, 50. Results of its independence, 52

—

54. Statistics, 65. Expulsion of the Jesuits, 286.

British colonies. Lectures IH. IV. Political system on which the

oldest were for the most part founded, i. 69. 100. Commercial,

ib. 70. Changes of policy in modern limes, chiefly since the

American Revolution, 73. 103. Expenditure on, i. 236. ; ii. 247.

Buller (Mr. C), his report on the disposal of land in the North Ame-
rican colonies, ii. 93. 9^- &c.

Burke, his European settlements in America quoted, i. 76. 320.

Buxton {Sir Fowell), his project for the suppression of the slave trade,

i. .301.
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1

Culiforniii, Spanish ntisKioii!! ilu'tf, i. '28S.

Vimnila, under tlio French, i. 57. Kcononiical characteristics, KXj.
Statistics, I'J(), Disposal of land, ii. ().'>. Settlements of Indians
there, 17.'<. Kate of wages, y.'i'J. ; and prices, 240". Ueligious
sects, 2f»«.

Cape of Good Jfo/x; i. 11.'J. lis peculiar healthiness, 114. M'ine
trade, 11.5. S atistics, 128. Native tribes of South Africa, their

character, ii. l.'jf). Kates of wag<-8 and prices, 24b".

Capital, effects of its export, which takes place in the process of colo-

nizing, on the wealth of the mother-country, Lect. VI, Where
the colonist belongs to the productive class, i. IfJS. Where other-
wise, ih. Question, whether it can be redundant^ i. Kiy— 179.
Limit to its profitable employment in a country raising raw pro-
duce, the extent of •he worst soil at present in cultivation, 170.
Competition has a tendency to force it to pass that limit, 172. In
a country freely importing food, 175. Little effect apparently pro-

duced by the great expenditure of it in wars, 1 79. Combination
of large masses of, with abundance of labour, less requisite in

colonies not raising large quantities of exportable produce than

others, i. 2.'52—26"8. ; ii. 44. Generally the second stage in their

progress, i. 260. Causes of the accumulation of, in colonies, ii. 238.
Carolina, Locke's constitution for it, i. 9I.

Cntline {3fr.), his account of the removals of Indian tribes, ii. 177.
Of the Cherokees, 222—224.

Cayenne (French Guiana), unsuccessful attempt at extensive colonic

zation there, i. 6*1.

Charlevoix, Hist, du Paraguay, i. 278. 28<).

Charter governments, in New England, i. 89. 104.

Cherokees, Choctaws, and Creeks, their settlement on reserved lands by
the United States' government, ii. I7.I. Increased in their old

seats. 210. Civilization of, 214. 222.

Chili, statistics, i. 32.

China, emigration from, i. 144. To the West Indies, projected, 315.

Church establishment, in colonies, considerations respecting, ii. 240—257.

Coffee, statistics of its production, i. 97. Effect of lowering duties on

consumption, 200.

Colombia, republic of, statistics, i. 31.
" Colonial syntem" 0/ trade, i. 70 101. Lect. VII. VIII. Its prDgress

in n t countries, 187- Five classes of restrictions of which com-
posed, 1 88. At the present day, almost nisists, practically, of

restriction on the trtde of the mother-country alone, 199- Balance

of advantages between colonial and foreign trade, 225— 230.; ii. 305.

Colonies, distinguished into those possessing, and not possessing, pecu-

liar advantages for the production of articles of value in the foreign

market, i. 250. The principles of systematic colonization vary in

their application to these several classes, ib. ; ii. 35—40. Political

and social characteristics of society in, 256'. 270—280. Govern-

ment of, 280—294. Period of separation, 290.

Colonization, various schemes for repaying the first expenses of, i.

153—156. Its advantages to the mother-country twofold, i. 183.;

ii. 34.
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Colonization, HyHtematic (or South Auttralian system, or Wakt-Hcld

system), principles of writers of this schooi, i. 'J !<>. Lectures Xll I.

XIV., ii. 35— HfJ. Its success up to the prewiit time, 8(). Spc •

eulations as to its effects on the state of society in new conunu-
I' ics, 273—280.

Conntcticut, progress of settlement there, i. 258.
Convicts, effects of their labour in New Soitiij U'ales, i. 121. Lect. .\II.

Numb-rs, ii. 4, 5. 2(). KfTects of their introduction in the pro-

gress of population, fi. In what sense their labour is dear, ?•

Assignment of, 8. (See AssiguKient.)

Coolit'fi, proposed eniigration of, to the \\'e»t Indies, i. 315.
Cuba, its prosperity at the present day, i. 83. 233. Causes, i. 3|., 35.

Accompanying moral and social evils, 3(). Condition of slaves,

38. Trade witli Spain, .'}}). Statistics, i)5. Kxtent of land in

cultivation, 2;)<).

Darwin (Mr.), his opinien respecting the diminution of native races,

ii. 204.

Demernru. See Guinna.
Democracy, its spirit naturally prevalent in colonies, ii. 2*3. 289.
Dutch, their colonies, i. 54. East India Company, 55. Monopoly of

the carrying trade possessed by them in the seventeenth century,

207. lU decline, 210.

Edwards {Bryan), quoted, i. 80.

Emancipation of tiluves, in British colonies, its economical effects, i. 80.

29<>. Three different methods of effecting it considered, i. 319—
326. (See N'egroes.)

*' Emancipists," ii. 11.

Emigration, effect of, on the population of the mother-country, Lcct. V.

ii. 303. In a natural state of things, can be no remedy for over-

population unless continually repeated, i. 140. Has never been

tried, in modern times, on any thing like a large scale, 141,

Countries from which it has taken place extensively, the most
populous, 143. The probable effect of extensive, on a manufac-
turing country, 140'.; on an agricultural population, 147* Pa-

rochial, 148. From Ireland, 149. Best emigrants are those best

able to find employment at home, 152.; ii. 299- Expense of, i.

153. Dangers attending wholesale schemes, ib. ; ii. 295. 304.

Raising fund for, by sale of waste lands, i. 155. Lectures XIII.

XIV. XV. (See Land, Colonization.) Statistics, i. 158— I6I.J

ii. 303. To the West Indies, great demand for, and schemes for

supplying considered, i. 311—320. " Select," or of young couples,

as proposed by Mr. Wakefield, considered, ii. 296.
" Encomiendas," i. 4. 270.

Establishments, public, such as ecclesiastical and for education, in colo-

nies, modes of providing for, considered, ii. 250—267.

Expenditure, public, of the mother-country on behalf of colonies, i. 236.;

ii. 247. Of colonial revenues, ii. 250. Of the old British Ame-
rican colonies, contrasted with that of the modern, 284.

! >
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Fiiut, "Gpogranhy of the Minsisnippi Nallt-y" <|UOU'd, ii. \H5, lfi(>.

Flintrr ( l.u\(t.-lirn,), liifi work on I'ortoriro, i. .'Jf).

Fnreiijii trndv, theory tlmt it Ik lfi«« advantuneoui than colonial, con-

Kiilcml, i. y-J.'i. ; ii. 311— ;<l(i.

J-'yru\'h >'i)hwit>H. LtTt. II. National pt'culiaritien, i. 57. 7**. Syhtnn of

govcrnmrnt, !'>2. Ailmiiiistratioti, fiO. Statinticti, ()(7. Kt-purt on

the enkamcipation of slaves, 'M2.

Geor«iia, its original constitution, i. <)l.

GijtpM (Sir (iforge), \m opiniuiiH rcfliK-ctiiig the Hale of land in Australia,

ii. 74, 7r>.

(ioverninentu of thr Britinh North Amrnrnu Colonies, of three kinds,

—

Hoyal, (harliT, and Proprietary, i. 8f).

(ireekrolonivs, theory of Mr. Wakerteld respecting density of population

in them, ii, 8y.

iiriy {( iiplain), his proposal respecting the extension of British law to

nattvfK in Australia, ii. ]6'7.

Gitanniiit, reductions of the Jesuists among, i. '278. (^See Missions,

PuriKjuay.)

Guntemuld, or Central America, statistics, i. 31. Ruined cities, ii. 220.

Guiana, liritish, statistics, i. f).'}. .S'29. Its economical condition at the

period of emancipation, and effects of that measure, 3()f). Circat

demand for labour there, 310. Adandontncnt of old land there*

317. Natives, ii. I ">7. Hates of wages and prices, 24(>.

Gurmy (Mr.), his "Winter in the West Indies" quoted, i. 307, 308.

Hayli (St. Domingo), its great prosperity under the French, i. f)2.

Statistics, ()\5. Decay of civilization, 313.

Head (Sir Francis), his project for removing the Indians of Upper
Canada to the Manitoulin Isle, ii, 176.

Heeren, i. 45, 83.

Horton {Sir Wibnot), i, 13fi, 141,

Hottentots, increase of population among, ii, 210.

Humboldt (fou), i. 269. 275. 289- ; ii. 1.57. I89. 224. His aecou\;t

of the state of Mexico at the period of his visit, i. 20. His views

respecting the economical prospects of the British sugar islands, 63.

11

Indented servants, in the old English North American colonies, i. Q2.

;

ii. 28.

Indians 0/ Spanish America, legislation respecting, i. 4. 270. Ancient

civilization, i. 269. Their general condition under the govern-

ment of Spain, 273. Perpetual minority, ?6. Character of officers

appointed for their protection, 275. Condition of, under missionary

government, i. 281—291.

Indians of Brazil, i. 46. 286.

Inuians of North America, their general character, ii, 156. Policy of

this country and the United States towards them, in respect of

reservations of land for their use, 17I— 181, Their highly reli-

gious character, 185— 190, Their diminution, 208.

Indians of Guiana, ii, 157-
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trelituil. prubttble ftt'ictM ol exten«)vi- eini^rution on the iiunilHi ot the

IK'opk- and rutt- of wagi"* ilitrf. i. I l-<). I.VJ,

fiiniiiiiii, produftioii of «upar thin-, i. H. ( oiuiiuiit, i. 7.*>. ni-ilini

of small proprii-tor!) tiurt-, in the eijjhtscntli tfiiliiry, 76. I'rriod

of itH greiiK It prosperity, 7!>. Statistics, <).'». Details respecting

its trade, vi^'i. Its economical condition at the ptTiod of ciiiinci.

pation, and etlects of that in<asuie, .'(()(). Project for Kuropean
emiKratiun tiiither, til'). Hates of wa^es and prices, ii. 2l6.

JiwiiUm, their missions in Spanish and Portn),'uese Americ.i, i. 2(i.

277—2<)I. (See iV/M#i()«#. ) Their |)riiiciples of government, and
the reiiults, 2vSl—2H(i. Kxpnision from America, 28(),

Labour, scarciiy of, in new colonies, Lect. I\. (Question discuNsed,

whetiier any regulations slionid be adoi)ted to regulate its |)ropor-

tion to capitil in mw colonies, i. 21-J)— 2()8. Ditticidly of pro-

curing, where land is freely granted, ii. .'{f).

iMlmurcm, necessity of preventing them from iK'Coming too rapidly

landowners, part of the scheme of systematic colonization, ii.

48— r)!.

Lund, peculiar advantages of new over ohl, in tropical cultivation, i. l\\.

Fertility of, the most important of all advantages to new colonies,

i. 2rj3. 262. ; ii. 224. Especially in tropical countries, i. Z\)H.

Taxation of, Ir colonics, ii. 241—244.

Land, wante, disposal of, in the old North American colonies of Kng-
land, i. 9I. Disadvantages attending the system of free grant, ii.

3\}. " Sufficient price," theory of, considered, .'».!— ;")<). Question

of sale by auction, or at uniform price, considered, 70—81. F^-t-

ting for the purpose of pasturage, 84. Change from free grant

to sale, in the North American colonies, 101. System of, in t!ie

United States, 102. Plan proposed by Lord Stanley, 31().

Land ronipuiiies, their utility in Australia and North America, ii. lit

—

147. Economical effects of the possession of land by them,

147—149.
J.findfund, or fund procured by the sale of waste land, its appropriation

to the purpose of emigration considered, ii. 51—70. Exclusive

appropriation, 6I. Effects of loans raised on its credit, 62. Pro-

portions of its appl'-ation proposed by different persons, 68. Ex-
jH-'diency of loans (in t'le ; redit of it discussed, 134

—

I'M).

" Ijfind-jobbiny," its eff'cts, ii. 75.

Lewis (Mr.), on the Gives luuent of Dependencies, quoted, ii. 282. 287.

MacctiUoch {Mr.), i. 140. 142. 197. 210. 263.; ii. 41. His view of

the effects of competition on profits, i. I70. Of the South Aus-
tralian or Wakefield system, ii. 49.

MalthuH, i. 192. 235. Reasons assigned by him for the great increase

of population of late years in Britain, i. 145. Observations on the

rapidity with which the loss of capital during a war is recovered,

179.

Manufactures, people not generally prohibited from engaging in, in

Spanish America, i. 9. Prohibitions on British colonists to manu-

Y 'i
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fartiin-, i. '2\H. Itrititli, fniiiium|i(inn of, in lln' colonii-*, fXntniiuMf,

'>","^--'2'*',-| StHtiHtiCH, 'Ji(».

ManMiirhunrtf* liny, oxw of th*' two orif^inal liriiiHli I'oltinicH uf Nurlli

AmiTica, i. Kf». In early history. <»0. ; ii. '-'HS.

Mitiiritinx, (ttatisficH, i. I'^H. F^onoiniral roiulitioii, MOf).

Me.itro, itx coinntcrcc fdrincrly moHt Houriiiliiiig in liiiioM of tioHtilitiii,

i. I i. ItM |ir(<|<n-«M in wciiUli during the lust half of (ho fightciiith

century ; its ccoiiomiral utiil Hocial churactcrihticH uhen viHitfil hy

fluiiiboldt. V'd

—

'i.'). '271. (;reat wraltli of thi- highiitt cIshm, 'J.'J.

I'roportiouH of it8 niixeil pnpulutiun, '2\. HtutiNticK, .'il.

Mi'ieit of Mfxiru, i. 21. Most productive in the world, ih. Of Brazil,

i. AO. /i'^. Hent of niiiieM, in cuutitrieH wln-re they an> unUKUully

productive, a valudItU source of revenue, i. '-iS.'J.

MisMioiiiiiii'M, in North America aixl ihe South Sea Islands, ii. 1^0, lyi.

I'tility and deficiencies considered, l<>.'<— IfK).

MitinioiiK, ill Sjianish and I'ortuguese America, i. '^(i. Ji77—«!)!• Why
generally ineffectual in prenerving civilisation, i. 28?.

Mitn, i. y7'i.

Mixi'd niren, or half-hrrrds, ii. 2 If).

Ill

i !

iyulives of colonised rountrieit, duty and conduct of governineiits to-

wardH, Lecturev Will. \1X. DifficultieH creati-d by the influence

of u lawlesN border and maritime population, ii. I.'Sii. I'rogresH in

. motlern public opinion on the subject, l.'jl'. Two heads of duty

tuwardu them,— Protection and Civilization, MtC). (ienerul cha-

racteristics of those in the several countries colonized by Britain,

l.^fi, LI?' How far should they bo subjected to Kuropean laws,

l()l — 1 (>';>.
J

or their customs tolerated, ifi.'}— If}}), llegulatioii

of their contracts with settlers, Kif). I'olicy of IJritish govern-

ments towards them in respect of reservations of land for their

use, 170— 182. Mischief of removals, ib. Their amalgamation

with settlers the only mode of preserving them, 178. CJonversioii

the first step in civilization, 18'J— 1^2. Sense of religion among,
183. Management by missionaries, 195. Education, lyfi. Mixture

of blood with colonists, 201. Amount of civilization hitherto

attained by native races, 202—217- Alleged diminution of their

numbers considered, 204^211.
Navigation Acts, principles of, i. 70. 1J).9. Effects on the trade of the

old North American colonies, i)3. History and details of, as part

of the British colonial system, 20fi—220.

Negroes of Spanish continental America, i. fi. 'I'heir condition in

Cuba has deteriorated with the advance of wealth, i. 37. Their

introduction into Brazil, and condition there, 47. In the old

French West Indies, 5^. Mortality of them in British colonies,

82. Negro and coloured slaves, numbers of, 293. Difference of

value, in the several British colonies, immediately before emanci-

pation, 303.328. Emancipated, their critical position, 312.

AVh' Brunswick, i. 10(j. Statistics, 127.

;).'?. Religious sects, 2()8.

New Euiilund, its early history, i. 8<). ;)2.

s^s, 259.

Disposal uf land there, ii.

Economical development,
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devcloinucut,

Xrir South It'iihn, i. W;—l>\. Smiinlii-.. I ,><».
; ii. I '«(». I'ro^jr.m

of |ii)|iulali(iii thrrr, In-t' and coiivirt, ii. <), |(). Kflirtii ot (lie ilin.

coiitiiiuancf of aNAi^nniciil, 'i't. Of the altiTationii in the iliH|iiiHal

of |iublii- landN, I'.'.l- l\i'. Amount aini di!<piM<al of the laml-tuiiil,

13'.'. Hate of uagcN tlicri' fxiiiniiicd, J.iO
i ami priccft, -J M). !(•'-

ligiouN M'ctH, 2f)<>. Report ot In.ini^radon Coininiitif, .KH).

AVir y.rnliuitl, i. l'2V.; ii. »7I. Kihitvi-h of land for nativen, ih. I SI.

.MiRMionaricfi, \[)2. I>f|N)pulation, iilli^id, ',M)k 'JOT.

A'l-w/ounilliiitil, KfatlHtics, i. I'.i7- Ucligi.>u» ntct", '.Mij),

Xorlh Amrrira, Hritish coionif^ in, Mki-tch ot their hintory Ufore the

American Kovolution, i. 88—!>4. Thiir form of pivtrnmiiit, ih,

Kconomical charactcristiis, !«).")— I l.'J. 'I'imUT, |()8, l'i»h«*ri«'H,

UK). Climate, 1 l'2. 'I'lmlH-rtrarlo, ifHitHof the inont)ptily, i. '-'(>'.'—
204. DJMpoKal of public land in, ii. <>(>— 108. Alwi-nce of local tax-

ation, lOK. ; I'Hpc'cialiy for the construction of roads, 1 M). Indians,

increase of nnmliers where civjli/.td. JOJ), '.'10. Ancient racrn, 'JI'J.

Xova Srotin, i. lO?. HtatiNticn, liiT. ; ii. •><>. Kates of wageH and
priceft, ii. 2 K). ReligiouH sects, ','()<).

Ohio, progreMs of settlement there, Ki.

m.Paraguay, Jesuit establishnientH there, geography and history of, i.

Economical government, 280.

Parnvll (Sir Henri/), his estimate of the loss occasioned to (Jreat Uritain

by colonial monopolies, i. 2.'i0'.

Pasture lici'iicex, in the Australian colonies, ii. 8 i.

Pen«/ co/o/H>#, of England, at the present time, ii. 1. Ilapiil growth of

wealth in, 5. Have ceased to be chiefly dependent on government

expenditure for support, f) ; and on the imjiortation of convict

labour, f). Demoralization complained of in, 11. Partly occasioned

by the abuse of assignment, 12. MlHtakeii views which have jire-

vailed in their administration, 13. Probable improvement, 1 !•. No
disinclination in free emigrants to proceed thither, 15. (See

Transportation, Convivts.)

Penn, want of system in his views regarding the Indians, ii. 172.

Peru, condition of, under Spanish monarchy, i, '25, Statistics^ 32,

Condition of the Indians, i. 272.

Philippines, i. 33. 276. ; ii. 189.

Plata, La, statistics, i. 32.

Polynesia, native population of, its general character, ii. 157.

Pombal, his regulations respecting the commerce of Brazil, i. 49. * Re-

specting the Indians, 286*.

Population, effects of emigration on the progress of, Lect. V. ii. 303.

Concentration of, by artificial restrictions, in new colonies, of ques-

tionable advantage, i. 253. ; ii. 80. Degree of concentration de{>ends

chiefly on external circumstances, i. 2lG. Could hardly be fixed

by economical measures, ii. 82.

Port Phillip, or Australia Felix, i. 123. High price of land there, ii.

71. Its rapid progress, 127' Statistics, 130.

Portorico, i. 33. Lieut.-General Flinter's work respecting it, i. 39.

History, 40. Remarkable features in its condition : great number of

V 3
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free labourers, ih. Planters, i. H. Xivaros, ih. (Jreat recent im-

portation of slaves, Hi. Production of sugar, 41'. Statistics, <f5.

PortiKjiicae, greatness of their exploits, i, 44. Their colonies, Lect. II>

Defects in their administration of India, 4.'). Transportation of

criminals first adopted hy tliem, ii li.

Prirlifu-fl (Dr.), on the mixed races of mankind, ii. !219-

Priiire Edwnnl'.s Ixlattd, i. 107.; ii. fX)- "11 ^- Statistic.*, i. 127. Dis-

jiosal of land there, and its ettects, ii. J)8.

Profits, cannot be permanently lowered, relatively to wages, except by

some cause which raises the latter, i. 1 ()'[) Positive rate of, in what
way lowered by competition, 17^. Extension of foreign trade would
raise rate of, when, ]<)2. F'it subject of taxaticn ii' colonies, when,
i. 2'.i3. ; ii. 2'MJ. Causes which govern the rate of, in colonies, ii.

2.'KJ—2.S7.

Proprietary governments, in the English West Indies, i. 69* I" North
America, 89.

Protectors of Indians, in South America, ii. lo7. In British colo-

nies, ih.

Public works in colonies, modes of providing for their expense, ii,

138—144.

Quit-rents, on land, in colonies, difficulty of raising, i. 135.

Raynal, i. 58. His picture of the character of the higher classes at

Bahia, i. 49.

"Reciprocity System," its effect on the employment of British shipping

considered, i. 210—215.

Red River, British settlement there, ii. 210.
" Reductions," or missions of religious bodies in Spanish America, i.

2(). 277—291. (See Missions.)

Removals of Indians from their settlements in North America, evils oc-

casioned by, ii. 177.

Rent. (See Taxation, Land.)

Repartimientos, i. 5. 270.

Representation of the colonies in Parliament, schemes for, ii. 290.
" Reserves," Crown and Clergy, effects of, in Canada, ii. 96. 98. 251.

For natives, ii. 181.

Revenue, colonial. (See Taxation.)

Rhode Isl nd, its constitution, ii. 268.

Ricardo, his opinion that the increase of tr.p'tal is sufficient in itself to

increase the field of employment and the demand forl'ibour, i. l69-

That the extension of foreign trade cannot raise the rate of profits,

1,91. Of the rate 0.' profits in new countries, ii. 236.

Russell {Lord John), ii. I68. Purposes suggested by him for the ap-

propriation of the land-fund in colonies, ii. 6Q. His opinion re-

specting uniform prices for waste land, and sales by auction, 73.

llespecting select emigration, 299>

Sadler {Mr.), i. 143.

.S7. Vincent, production of sugar there, i. 44.
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Sandwich IsUuuh, labours of missionaries there, ii. I9I. Depopulation,

207.

Say (M.), character of his economical views, ii. 2.'J().

Scrape (^Mr. I'ouktt), his plans for obtaining free labour in colonies, ii.

29.

Senior (Jfr.), his view of absenteeism, ii. 2t9. Of the causes which
determine the rate of money wages, 22().

Slaves, (See A^pgroe-f.) Kmployment of slave-labour, F.ect. XI. Dearer

than free, wherever the supply of the latter is abundant, i. 'Jf)7.

Slavery, prevalence of absenteeism in colonies where it exists, especially

ill the British ^Vest Indies formerly, i. 77.

Slaiw trade, its abolition, by Kngland, gave a stimulus to the prosperity

of the Spanish islands, i. 35. Effect of its abolition on the British

colonies, 82. 295. Amount of it at the present day, 2i)'i. Recent

project for its suppression, .^02.

Smith (Adam), i. .'58. His sketch of the general policy of England
towards her colonies, ()8. His view of the effects of competition on

profits, l6'8. Of the tendency of the colonial system of trade to raise

profits, I89. Of the causes of the prosperity of new settlements,

245.

South Australia, i. 123. ; ii. ()'5, 66. Climate, i. 12,'5. Statistics, 129.

Dispersed condition of its population, ii. 83. History of the colony,

110—122. Sales of land, 133. Execution of na^gyes there, \62.

Reserves of land for natives, 181.

Southey, ("History of Brazil,'')his views respecting the Jesuit establish-

ments of Paraguay and Brazil, i. 280. 285.

Spain, humanity of its ancient policy and manners regarding the negroes,

i. 37. Change in recent times, ib. Progress of its population

little affected by emigration, 143.

Spanish colonies in (continental America, sketch of their history, Lect. 1.

Legislation respecting the Indians, i. 4,5.269—27^'.; ii. l.M-

State of society, 5. Commercial policy, 7- 13. Political system, 10.

Church, 11. Sketch of physical geography, 15, &c. Their general

condition just before their emancipation, 20— 2(). Effects of their

revolutions, 2()—30. Statistics, 31, 32. Missions, 277- 291.

Spanish colonics at the present time, Lect. II. (See Cuba, Portorico,

West Indies, Philippines.)

Spice Islands, results of Dutch monopoly there, i. 188.

Stephens (Mr.), his visit to the ruined cities of Central America, ii. 220.

Sugar, raised in Portorico by free labour, i. 41. Coi ijarative produc-

tiveness of that island, Jamaica, and St.Vincent, 44. Its jirodiiction

requires either large capitals, or an extremely fertile soil, 7^. Sta-

tionary condition of production in British West Indies for 20 years

after the peace, 85. Average consumption of it in England sup-

posed by Alr.M'Gregor to be greater than on the ( oniinent, but that

of the lower classes less, ib. Statistics of its pro<luction, &c., i. 88.

96,97. Effect of high rate of duty on consumption, 200, Refining,

peculiarly protected branch of industry, i. 219- East India. 31H.

Surveu, expense of, in colonies, and modes of providing for it, ii.

13()— 138.
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A'u'«/t Rirer, or WesU'rn Australia, i. 124. 'Jl-7.

public land, 12!^.

Sydenham (Lorrl), ii. 40.

ii. 81. Disposal ut

M
!

i

Tahiti, or Otaheitc, movement of population there, ii. 207- 210. Civi-

lization, 21.5.

Tariff, effects of, on the distribution of the precious metals, ii. .'?(».').

Taxation in colouiim, might fall without disadvantage on rent, where it

exists, ii. 2.^2. Fails chiefly on profits, 2.'J,9. In what manner
might be made to fail on land, 24 '—244 ; on rent, 244.

Terra Firrna, provinces of, afterwards llepublicof Columbia; statistics,

i. 31.

Texas, slavery there, i. 301.

Timber trade, of the North American colonics, details respecting, i.

202— 204.

Tithe, or proportional tax on produce, [irobabie effects of, in colonies,

ii. 241. 2.51.

Tocqueville (il/. dc), his report on the emancipation of slaves in the

French colonies, i. 322,

Torrens (Col.), ii. 41. 51. 22.5. His view of emigration as applied to

Ireland, i. 1 .50. Of the question, whether every subtraction from

the fund for the maintenance of labour is necessarily injurious,

1 (J7. Of the introduction of capital and labour in the best ])ropor-

tions, 248. ; ii. 45. Of the effects of prohibitory duties on the

distribution of the precious metals, ii. 305—311.

Towns, selection of sites for, in colonies, whether best undertaken by

government, ii. 78.

Transportation, punishment of, first adopted by the Portuguese, ii. .'>.

To North Ameri a, 4. Its evils should be estimated by comparison

with those of other modes of punishment, l6— 18. Schemes for the

improvement of the system, 19—22. Comparative expense of this

and otiier punishments, 20. Possesses the great advantage of

affording the offender a prospect of re-establishment, 22.

Tribute, in what eases can be said to be furnished by colonies, i.

230—237.
Trinidad, statistics, i. Q5, 328. Economical condition, 309. HI success

of European emigration thither, 315. Account of its present

condition, ii. 311—317.

Ulloa, his " Secret Notices," i. 275.

United States, restrictions on their commerce with the British West
Indies, i. 80. Their present trade with Great Britain compared with

that which they carried on as coloniea, 229. Different economical

history of the States north and south of a line drawn from the

Atlantic to the Mississippi, along the Delaware and Ohio, 257.

Project for the emigration of free coloured labourers from thence to

the West Indies considered, 3l6. Provision for education, ii. 99-

109. System of land-sale, 102— 105. Policy towards Indians, in

settling them on reserved lands and afterwards removing them, 1 73—181. Numbers of Indians within their territory, 218.
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Van Diemen's Land, i. 122. Statistics, 12}). Kimoval of its ii.itive

inhabitaiitH to FIin<U'r's Island, ii. l.V). Their condition there,

21 >. F'ail in wages, 22!' UeliKious sects, 2()!).

Virginia, its early constitution and history, i. 8<). 1()1.2()(). Ill success

of tile first colony there, 240". Effects produced there by the

abandonment of old land, 2().'). ; ii. 8J. Traile in blaves between

it and die newer States, i. .300.

Wages, ordinary rate of, in any country, depends on the inapnitude of

that portion of its capital which is appropriated to the jiaynient of

wages, compared with the number of lalwurers, i. 1,'iH. Tax on, its

effect in new colonies, ii. 3\. 2^8. Hate of, not unduly interfered

with by the South Australian system, ii. \\). Causes which produce

a high rate of, in colonies. 221' — 2,'J3.

Wakefii-ld {Mr.),\. 1.5.'). 2«. 21.8. 252.; ii. 'MX \\. III. His evi-

dence respecting the discontinuance of assignment in New South

Wales, li. 2.'). Theory of a sufficient price for arable land, ;Vt— ,')<>.

Of select emigration, 2;)G. (See Colonization, South Australia.)

West Indie.s, in general, regular successio!i of events in jheir economical

history, i. 8()—88. 2f)8.

West Indiex, Dutch, i. .'iG.

West Indies, English, economical history of, i. ~'i— 8f). Coraplaints of

landowners there, began at an early period, 7J)- Restrictions on

importation of provisions, lumber, &c., into, 7!)- 2H)". Effects

of the monopoly enjoyed by them during the late war, 81. Of the

competition of other British colonies after the peace, 84. Decline

of production between the abolition of the slave trade and emanci-

pation of thf h'avcs, ib. Statistics, ;)S, <)()• Economical effects of

non-residenc* : proprietors, 'i'.W. Three different classes, as re-

spects their economical situation, at the period of the abolition of

slavery, 304- --^11. Schemes for the supply of free labour con-

sidered, 311 — 320. Emigration from Europe thither not to be

encouraged, 314. ; ii. .^l.'S.

West Indus, French, i. .'jS. Period of their prosperity, ()1. At the

present day, 64. 323.

West Indies, Spanish, (See Cuba, PoHorico). Their present condition

and prospv ..d, i. 43. Public opinion among the free people, ex-

cept the planters, said to be adverse to slavery, 301.

Whately (^Archbishop), his views respecting the punishment of trans-

portation, ii. 13.

Windward and Leeward hlands, meaning of the terms, i. 75.

Wool, statistics of its production, i. SO.^. ; ii. 129-

Xivaros, small proprietors in Portorico, i. 41.

TMF. END.
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ERRATA IN VOL. 1.

Page X. line 9. for " right," read " wuight."

28. line 30. for "oppressed," read "oppression."

C3. line 19. for "properly " read " profusely."

64. note *, for " Com." read " C-ours."

84. note, for " settlement," read " settlements."

118. line 1."J. for "from 50,000 to 1,800,000," read "from 15,000 «»

1,500,000."

)53. line 7. of note, for " Island,'' read " Islands."

19'2. line 3. for " M." read " Mr."
198. line 5. for " silk," read " silks."

'200. lino 15. for "hogshead," read "cwt."

238. lines 11. and I'J. for "loss," read "love."

300. line 24. for " niiiintainanco," lead " maintenance."

309. line 29. for " those," read " these."

322. line 4. for "observed," read "observjs."




